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Reagan warns Israel to stop fighting in Lebanon
GENERAL BUSINESS

Slater in

threat to

halt all

ferries
National Union of Seamen
secretary Jim Slater threatened
to halt all ferries between
Britain and the Continent un-
less the Scailnfc strike was
resolved by peace talks which
began last night on the com-
pany’s demand for pay cuts at
Harwich.
The NUS reported :i full re-
sponse from us 3,300 members
and all Britiah-uperaied Sea link
ferries were baited. The com-
pany'6

. partners in Belgium.
France and Holland were
operatinc normally. There were
nn repnrrs or m.ijor delays nr
cnnsestian 3i the ports. Back
Pase

Interest

rate cuts

boost

gilts

AMID SIGNS of (he most
serious rift between the U.S.

and Israel since (he start of

the Lebanon crisis. President

Ronald Reagan warned Mr
Mitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

Foreign Minister, yesterday:

“The world ran no longer

accept constantly escalating

violence " in Lebanon. Anr/

continual ion of (he fighting

could end the peace mission

of Mr Philip Habib, the U-S.

envoy, he said, writes Analole
Kaletsky in Washington.

After a short and obviously

tense meeting with Mr Shamir
at the White House, the
President issued his strongest

statement so far (» call for
all the fighting to slop. “A
complete end by all parties to

Hie hostilities in and around
Beirut ” was a “prerequisite"
for Mr Habib Id continue his.

negotiations, the President
told Mr .Shamir.

But the Israeli minister, in

an implicit rebuff to the
President, said that Israel

would maintain a ceasefire

only “on one condition: that
it be absolute and mutual.”
There can be no “one-sided
ceasefires " in Beirut, he said,

reiterating his government's
position that its attacks on
targets in West Beirut over

the weekend were in rctalia-

(inn for Palestinian viola-

tions of a ceasefire.

By David Lennon in Tel
Aviv writes: In Israel, Mr
McuaJiem Begin, the Prime
Minister, warned Mr Moris
Draper, an assistant to Mr
Habib, who arrived from
Washington, that the time at
ihe disposal of diplomats to

persuade the Palestine

Liberation Organisation
(PLO) to leave Beirut was
running oul.
A Foreign Ministry official

said that, although Israel

would like to observe the
cease-fire, “we believe that

the PLO must he pressed into

leaving West Beirut.” He
added that PLO violations tlie

cease-fire gave Israel flic

opportunity to persuade it

that Israel meant business.

Israeli troops, who ad-

vanced more than a kilo-

metre Into south-west Beirut
on Sunday and- took the inter-
national airport and the
southern outskirts of two re-

fugee camps, continued to

creep forward yesterday. The
process was described in Tel
Aviv as “ improving positions
and straightening lines.”

The army spokesman here
said that the Israeli troops

only opened fire after Pales-
tinian guerrillas had fired on
Israeli troops Tor hours. The
fighting yesterday was not as

intensive as a massive bom-
bardment from air, sea and
land on Sunday, which the
English?language Jerusalem
Post described as a “savage
riposte ” to PLO violations on
the cease-fire. A large column
of Israeli tanks has moved
into East Beirut, which is

held by Christian forces.

Israel was unhappy yester-

day with the UN Security
Council's decision to station

UN observers along the cease-

fire line in Beirut, between

Israeli forces and those of the
PLO, to monitor the observ-

ance of the cease-fire, which
has repeatedly broken down.
No official position bas yet

been taken and the Cabinet
is expected to meet this week
to discuss this issue. But (he

Foreign Ministry bas said

already that, the Security

Council was avoiding the

main problem which, Israel

says, is to make the

Palestinian guerrillas leave
Beirut. The Ministry said

that Israel was “very much
concerned by this apparent
attempt to prolong the

negotiations.”

• GILTS demand revived,

stimulated by interest rate cuts.
Rises across the range of slocks
were as much as f. The Gov-

Lafeour funds
Tr*tfr* immns say that by the

of the year i hey will* have
tviw.j £-9m for the Labour
~Partj. which Roods about

! o rte.tr ii s deficit.

Sack Page and Page 9

Barclays halves rate

of mortgage lending
BY WILLIAM HALL AND MICHAEL CASSELL

Overtime limit

crnmrnt Securities index dosed
0.45 up at 72.79. its highest
sinre September 1979. Page 23

The TUC is considprinc
pi'opo.-als to limit the numher of

hour; overtime which can be
worked. Page S

• EQUITIES, helped by early

advances on Wad Street, re-

covered from a subdued- start.

The FT 30-Sbare index rose 1.7

to 558-2. Page 23

‘Back from dead 9

Srals guardsman Philip
Williams. IS, who was missing
presumed dead op the Falk-
iand-j walked into a farmhouse
at Bluff Cove and said he had
been suffering from amnesia.

O DOLLAR fell sharply in re-

action la Interest rate cuts. It

dosed in London at DM 2.435
(DM 2.4525). SwFr 2.055
(.SwFr 2.091) and Y256.5
(Y237.5). ...Trade ...weighted
index was II9.9 <120.5). Page 24

Soldiers crash
Kri!->!h >iold:crs Michael France,
23. and Robert -MeLeilan. 24,

d:eti when the armoured vehicle
liter stole crashed into an
express'* train near Osnnhruek.
WK: Germany*- injuring

.

21
pfr.pte an the train.- .. _ .

• STERLING me 1.4c to

SL752. li also rose to

FFr Z2.SS25 (FFr 11.875, hut
fell to. DM 4.27 (DM 428 and
SwFr 3.02 (SwFr 3.H36). Trade
weighted index was 91.7 <91.5).
Page 24

Welsh protest
Nuti.n.ii Eisteddfod of Wales

i’U at Swansea witii protests

f *.»*;» Welsh ianqnasc' cam-
powers about exhibitors pro-

moiiRz their wares in English

and lack of post office forms in

Welsh. -

• GOLD rose 57.5 in Lnotkru to
.:?43*vJt]i tofik: HiU"Colia
August close was S353.75

. (5342.7). Page 19

• WALL STREET was up 10.56
at, RI9.I6 before the close.

Page 22.

Nuclear store
WV-»< German police in Engsiin-

gen repeatedly moved demon-
strators frdm the entrance of

en . :jrn>y barrnrks where the

protestors said six nuclear war-

heads for U.S. lanre nustilcs

were stored.

• GILTS have been the best

investment for pension funds
this year, said an employee
benefit consultant. Page 8

• EUROPEAN * Investment
Bank treasury and finance
director M Andre George is to

resign at the end of the year.
Back Page

BARCLAYS BANK, the most
aggressive In the big bank
invasion of the home loan
market, is to halve its rate of

lending for home mortgages.

Its action comes at a time
when there are signs that the

expansion of bank lending
generally for house purchase is

slowing sharply.

Barclays has been lending
more than £l00m a month for

house ppurchase. It has now’

instructed its managers to cut

lending to £50m a month.
Only people who have had :m
account with Barclays for at

least six months will be

granted home loans.

Since the big banks moved
into the home loan market two
years ago their market share
has expanded rapidly. In the

last quarter of 1981 they
accounted for 41.3 per cent of

net advances in the sector com-
pared with less titan 2 per cent

at the beginning of 1979.

However, in the first quarter

of 1982 the loial amount of

new money lent by the banks
slipped for the first time in

two years to £940m and their

market share of new net

£vWmI - -i f.Si to X.t per - :*crl

Barclays said yesterday that

applications for murigages had
jumped from an average of

under 3.0(50 a month a couple

of monibs ago to over 5.000 a

month now and its lending had
risen from £70m a month io

over 5100m. .

Last year Barcalys lent

around £800m for -house pur-

chase and had budgeted to

increase it 1p» npnrtfulio to

£l.5bn by Hie end of the

50"*

40’-

M0RT6A6E
LENDING

[.Banks percentage .

of net

new advances

fli
« r.-i Lijaa i.i

u
i ; * iis* i

1980 1981 *82

current year. Rut it has almost
reached its target hall way
through the year.

Mr Brian Pearsc, Barclays
general manager in charge of

retail banking, said that its

target of £S0Om a year growth
in its home loan portfolio was
in line wilii the .sort of presence
it wanted in the market.

There had also been •signs

that the building societies

were nearing, their lending
limits and there h.-d be:- •••:

“ rnlicr drama tic ::u:reasv in
requests for bank mortgogas.
Mr Pairs? said that i he

shortfall in supply of housing
funds was surprising given the
fact that house prices were not
moving up and the housing
market was still depressed.

Other major banks said
yesterday that they did not
intend culling their mortgage
lending, although only National
Westminster, which is lending
close to £100m a month, comes

near to matching Barclays’

commitment to the market.
Despite t'he record level of

mortgage lending being under-
taken by ilic building societies,

snme have been reporting
localised difficulties in imme-
diately satisfying ail home loan
customers.
The societies, however, deny

any widespread shortage of

mortgage finance among their
ranks and believe that any cut
in advances by the banks
reflects concern that, as interest
rates continue to fall, the
clearer* will find it progres-
sively more difficult to maintain
profit margins on home loEtn

business.

The societies disclosed last

week that they broke all records
for mortgage advances and new
lending * commitments during
the second quarter 0f 1982.
Both gross advances and net
commitments are running at

well over £lbn a month.
At the same lime, the com-

bined lending programme of
The banks and ihe societies,

together wilh fulling interest
rates, has so far failed to boost
house prices.

The ratio of average oolite

prices to average earvngs now
stands at Us lowest point since
J&fiO and the societies expect
that only by the end of the year
will they he rising at a rate
approaching the prevailing level
ii! inflation.

Further interest rate reduc-
tions could increase the pace of
price rises, bur it appears that
continuing uncertainty about
prospects among the house-
buying public is keeping a firm
ceiling on market prices.

17A.
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UK trade surplus

rises to £152m
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

U.S. banks
cut prime
to 15%
By Paul Taylor in New York
and William Hall in London

Journalist ousted

• BELGIAN Government has
set tough budget targets for
1983. Back Page

The Soviet Union is expelling

\rwswe»i journalist Andrew
•Nagorski' 8 for ** impermissible

journalist practices ” includ-

ing .allegedly . impersonating fc

Soviet correspondent.

• PORTUGUESE price and
wage freeze has ended. Page 2

Four British companies ordered

to ignore Siberia pipeline ban

ALL THE major U.S. banks cut
tiieir prime rates yesterday by
half a percentage point to 15
per cent.

The cuts came as Eurodollar
interest rates again fell sharply
2nd the Bank of England again
lowered its intervention rales

in the London money market,
adding ro hopes that UK
interest tub”. have further t'»

fall in the coming weeks.
The prime rate reduction, the

third In two weeks, will bring
further relief to hard-presseed
U.S. coporato customers. It

matches the cut announced by

!
Mellon National Eank on
Friday. This followed the

Federal Reserve Board’s deci-

sion to reduce the discount rate

—at which it lends short-term
to the banks—to 11 per cent,

the second eur in two weeks.
The lower prime rate, which

banks charge to their best cor-

porate customers, reflects a

continuing easing in U.S. short-

term money marker interest

rates. The Fed Funds rate h3£
dropped from over 12 per cent
to under II per cent in the

|

past two weeks.
I

Continued on Back Page

BRITAIN'S visible trade moved
back into balance in June after

a deficit nf £ll5m in May.
a deficit nf £II5ni in May.
After taking account of invisible

earnings, the surplus on current
account is estimated to have
been £152m in June compared
with a £35m surplus in May.
The June trade figures, pub-

lished yesterday, provide some
encouraging news for the
Government because they show
a substantial improvement in

the balance of trade, excluding
oil, and an apparent modera-
tion of die recent alarmingly
high levels of imports.

The current account surplus

in the first half of the year
was £1.2bn. This, taken with
the improvement shown by the

June figure, is likely to calm
fears expressed in some quar-

ters of the City that a
deteriorating trade position

might start to put pressure on
sterling.

Yesterday’s figures appeared
to have no adverse effect on the

foreign exchange markets. This

is important to the Government,
which is anxious to continue a

cautious policy of lowering
interest rates as long as this

does not lead to an excessively

sharp fall in sterling.

The improved balance on
visible trade in -Tune was
achieved in spite of a £150m
adverse swing in the surplus
earned on oil between May and
June to £177m in June. For
non-oil trade the deficit

decreased from £442m in May to

£175m in June.

Both imports and exports
fell in -Tune compared with
levels in the previous few
months.

Imports, which had been
running at levels which repre-

sented an appreciable threat to

the UK’s economic recovery,

were reduced by 5$ per cent in

value terms compared with the

the May figures and by 7 per
cent in volume terms.

This decrease reflected lower
deliveries of imported manu-
factured goods, whose volume
was 10 per cent less than it was
in May and has now fallen back
to about the same level as at

the beginning of the year.

In April and May the volume
of imports, particularly of
manufactured goods, increased
sharply and fears that this

might represent a more vora-

cious appetite for foreign goods .

underlay some of the gloomier
predictions about ' Britain's

future trade position.

Exports were also down in

June compared with May—by
3 per cent in value terms and
by 44 per cent in volume terms.
In spite of this the total volume
of exports for the three months
to June was about 5 per cent

Continued on Back Page
Table, Pas-** B

UK Industry, problems of an
upturn. Page 14

Editorial Comment, Page 14
Lex, Back Page

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
(Current Account)

(£m, seasonally adjusted)

Visible

trade Invisibles*

Current
balance

1981 4th qtr. +490 +875 +U&5
1982 1st qtr. +3S& +329 • + 685
1982 2nd qtr. + 83 +450 + 533
1982 January -103 +110 + 7

February +188 + 110 + 298
March + 271 + 10? + 380
April + 196 + 150 + 346
Ma)r -715 +150 + 35
June + 2 + 750 + 752

Invisibles are projections and subject to revision as information
becomes available.

• MEXICO has slashed sub-
sidies on basic consumer items
including food and fuel. Page 4

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT. WORLD TRADE EDITOR

Kenya clashes
There were sporadic rlashep in

Kenya •between troops loyal To

PtCMdeti- .Darnel. ar:tp Moi and
rebel* responsible for Sunday's
attempted coop, hu i the Govern-
ment- .

appeared in. control.-

Base 3

• EEC is to offer to cut its

share of the U.S. si eel market
from 6.4 per centio 5.8 per cent

until 1985. Back Page

• NATIONALISED industries

I*erform worse than private

companies where they are in

direct com petition, said the

Institute of Fiscal Studies. Page
n

Bodies identified • BUTECHNOLOGY labora-

tory is heme set up at Leicester

University with a £lm invest-

ment from four companies. Page
S

Henry Prankerd identified the

hethos. of his brother Richard.

32. and sifter Nicola, 24, found

iti eastern, itifobabwe aft^F being

missing since July 14.

Polish refugees
Two Polish men in. ihcfr late

uveetics have asked for political

in Sweden after a 16-

hour Baltic . crossing from
Poland.

• OIL AND GAS exploration

area!! have been designated in

the English Channel and north

and w’est of Shetland. Page !»

• BOEING earnings fell from
$2S4m to $I32m in the first half

of 1982.

Pet frozen
Throes shut Fred, a children's

piETrol, in 3 t'rcwer while ran-

sacking their home. The bird

wavftMUMf dead when the family

fetiinird m tiieir Glamorgan

iiome from holiday.

• KOMATSU of Japan, con-

s-iruction equipment manufac-

turer. increased net profit by

22.6 per cent to Y15.35bn

(£34.5iui. Page 21

Briefly * • -

Svu/h Atlantic fund wiH Sflve

oul £J'.Sm this week to widows

and dependant,* of Falklanas

Y^wns. ... ...
&r Rom Melik*. Wfnr Ber-

pwndsev and former .
Labour

Thief Whip, resigned-irwa -the

parly. Back Page

• STANDARD TELEPHONE
AND CARLES raised pro-lax

profits by 17.3m to £26.4m in ihe

24 weeks i«> Juno 20. Page 16;

Lex. Back Pago

• HJLLIAKPS, the super-

market group, increased taxable

prufiis by 24.5 per cent to

£4.7$ih in the year in May 1-

Puge 15

• WEEK’S Financial Diary.

Board meeting dales. Page 1'

THE UK Government yesterday
prohibited four companies
supplying £134m-wonh «»f goods
to the Siberia-West Europe gas
pipeline from complying -with

the U.S. embargo on pipeline

contracts.

The four companies are -lohn

Brown Engineering of Clyde-
bank. with a £104m order to

supply ga^-lurbines: American
.Air Filters of Cramhnsion.
Norihinnherlaud. a sub-contrac-

tor to John Brown, wiih an
order for £3.6ni-ivorth of

turbine air-filtcrs: Baker tirl

Tools cUKi nf Aberdeen, with

a contract for £Mm nf down-
hole- equipment: and Smith
International (North Kcai of

Stroud. (.Hus. which is supplying
£12.4m of well-head equipment.

The four contracts comprise
more than half the value of

total UK «irders won for the
pipeline by 12 com panics in all.

The prohibition was
announced in the Lords by Lord
Cockficld. Uie Trade Srvreiary,

who invoked the Protection or

Trading Interests Act IflSfl.

is designed to shelter companies
resident in the UK from the

demnads off oreign gnvern-

rtem.md of foreign governments
when those demands are con-

sidered to be against British

trading interests.

If Ihe companies fail lo com-

plete their contract* with the
Soviet Union solely because of
the U.S. embargo the Attorney-
General can institute legal pro-

ceedings against them that
might lead to fines.

The Government waited until

after Mr Francis Pym. ihe
Foreign Secretary, met Mr
Gforge SI iulU. ihe new U.S.
Secretary of State. last week
before deriding to act.

Mr Pym failed In persuade

Soviet Union hides hand over
pipeline embargo. Page 2

Polish debt rescheduling. Page 2

Reagan encouraged by Polish
developments. Page 2

the U.S. in moderate the terms
of the embargo w’hich. according
to Lord Cocklield yesterday. " is

an ai tempi io interfere wiih
existing cnnlraeis and is an un-
accepiabb? extension nf
American eMr,»-terriinnal juris-

diction ui a way which i;

repugnam in international law.”

The embargo bans use of U.S.
technology for the o.ufiO km
pipeline ami thus afferte John
Brown, which is a in-mu/artur-

ing associate of GE. Uie major
U.S. turbine-maker. T| also

forbids (he foreign .subsidiaries

of U.S. corporal inns from
supplying goods for ii. thus

affecting (he other ihree com-
panies named in the UK

announcement.
. The UK move will bring
further tension to U.S.-EEC
commercial relations. The
French. West German and
Italian governments have
si resscii their desire to see
pipeline contracts proceed
ihouyih none has legal power to

enforce lhat desire in the same
way Hie UK Government has.

John Brown said last nighr it

bad nn choice but lo comply
v.-ilh the Governments direc-

tion. The first six of 21 iurbines
ordered would be shipped this

month. It did nor have parts

from GE to complete Ihe

remainder bin could obtain

these elsewhere.
Sniiih International's Stroud

itnil . McEvoy Oilfield Equip-
ment, said lhat respecting the
U.S. embargo would have posed
great problems. Its Soviet con-
iracl represented about 20 per
rent of its order-book. Baker,
however, said ihe British ruling
could pul the company in diffi-

culty.
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Colombo visit aims to

heal EEC rift

with Latin America
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

SIG EMILIO COLOMBO, the
...

Italian Foreign Minuter, left

Rome yesterday for an eight-

day visit to three Latin
American .nations, including k
Argentina, which Rome feels

might help repair relations
between the continent and the
EEC in the aftermath of the
Falklands war. m
The trip is the first to the

||
region by a senior Community
politician since the conflict *

earlier this year. No Community
Foreign Minister has been in

Buenos Aires since 1976, and
no Italian Foreign Minister for ^
20 years—despite close ethnic Sgi

ties between the two countries. g&
Sig Colombo's first stop will gE

be Peru. Hen then travels to wa
Brazed, and finally to Argentina
between August 8 and 10, at the
invitation of Sr Juan Aguirre
Lanari, the new Buenos Aires naitii

Foreign Minister. popi

It was being emphasised in tion,

Rome that the Italian Minister econ

has no official mandate from the Bi
EEC—still less from Britain— pent'

and the trip seems to have been, will

in part, his own idea. However, redu
no West European country is Ame
better placed than Ttalv to re- nego
new high-level contact with the and
regime In Argentina. It:

Rome’s controversial decision were
to pull out of joint EEC com- figur

merrial sanctions against price

Argentina—although it still July,

maintains an embargo on arms adva:

deliveries—was dictated partly and

by the traditional links with a norm

Sig Emilio Colombo

nation 40 per cent of. whose
population is of Italian extrac-

tion. as well as by important
economic and financial interests.

But Sig Colombo is also ex-

pected to try to use the good-
will created by that gesture to

reduce tension with Latin
America, and to give impetus to

negotiations between the EEC
and Latin America.

Italy’s economic problems
were underlined yesterday with
figures showing that retail

prices rose by 1.5 per cent in

July, the highest single monthly
advance since last November,
and at a period when inflation

normally declines.

Swiss current account

back in black last year
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWITZERLAND’S current
account was back in tire black
last year, according to a gov-
ernment report, with a surplus
of SwFr 5.09bn. The balance
had previously dhown a deficit

—its first in 15 years—of some
SwFr 905m (£242.7m).
The Swiss trade gap narrowed

considerably in 1981 to SwFr
&05bn after the previous year's
record deficit of over SwFr
lLSSbn.
The surpkis on sendees grew

last year from SwFr 7.31-bn to

SwFr 8.14m, the major contri-

bution being a surplus on tour-

ism of SwFr 2.58bn, as com-
pared with SwFr l.93bn in 1980.

Other important sources of
net income included goods
transport with a 1981 surplus
of SwFr 650m (1980: SwFr
605m), private Insurance with
a contribution of SwFr 540m
(1980: SwFr 470m) and transit

trade with a net SwFr 480m
(1980: SwFr 400m).
Capital income rose sharply

during the year from a net

SwFr 7.64bn to a surplus of

SwFr lO.lbn, though this was
partially offset by an increased
sum of SwFr 3.llbn accounted
for by the earnings of border-

crossing workers.
Since the Swiss foreign trade

deficit was down by over 40 per.

cent in the first half of 1982 on
the corresponding period of last

year, it seems probable that

there will .be a rise in this year's

surplus on the current account.

Credit Suisse bos estimated
that the first-quarter surplus
was of the order of SwFr LSbn
alone. The record surplus was
that of SwFr 8.42bn booked in

1976, which was the fi ret year
since 1953 that Switzerland had
recorded a foreign trade sur-

plus.

>
Newsweek
journalist

expelled

by Russia
By Anthony RoMnscn In Moscow

THE MOSCOW correspondent
of the U.S. news magazine

. Newsweek, Hr Andrew
Nagorski, was called into the
Soviet Ministry of Foreign.
Affairs yesterday and told

that he was to be expelled

for repeated use of
M imper-

missible journalistic prac-

tices." He was given
"reasonable time" to pack
his bags and leave the

country with his wife and
three children.
The authorities accused him

of posing as a Polish tourist

in June this year during his

visit to Rovno, a town which
was incorporated into the
Soviet Union after the war.
The Soviet newsagency

Tass said he was accuse® of
trying to penetrate the
closed city of Kurhan-Tynbe
on July 28 on a visit to

Dushanbe “ In violation of the
existing rules for the move-
ment of foreigners."
According to a Tass report,

Mr Nagorski tried to pose as

depa(^^Utor-in-cliief of the
regional newspaper Krasny
Sever while visiting the city

of Vologda in October 1981-

Mr Nagorski says he was
stopped by militiamen during
his visit to Vologda and, in

addition to showing his

accreditation, said that his

activities in the town could
also be verified by the deputy
editor of Krasny Sever with
whom he has just had an in-

terview. He showed the
deputy editor's visiting card
which the militiaman kept
for reference.

In Rovno, Mr Nagorski.
who is of U.S.-Polish extrac-

tion and speaks Polish, said

that he made clear his status
as a correspondent and de-

clared his background.
During preparation for his

visit to Dushanbe, he sent
telegrams to the Foreign
Ministry Informing them of

I

his intention to visit Kuhan-
Tyube, the normal practice
for foreign correspondents,
and received no advice that
this was not allowed.
Mr Nagorski added: “The

charges are quite bogus and
* I can only guess that they
did not like what I have
been writing about the Soviet
Union and wanted to get rid
of me,” Mr Nagorski is the
first U.S. correspondent to be
expelled from the Soviet
Union since the expulsion of
Mr Robert Toth of the Los
Angeles Times three years
ago.

EUROPEAN NEWS
POLISH DEBT RESCHEDULING

Western banks i with
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

WESTERN BANKERS involved

in talks on the rescheduling of

Poland's 1982 debt are unhappy
with PoMsh proposals which
would allow Warsaw to pay only

20 per cent of its $900m
(£529m) of 1982 interest.

Neither the Poles nor the 500
Western commercial bank
creditors have discussed the

proposals in formal negotia-

tions, but it was learned yester-

day that Poland favours a pro-

gramme which would allow the

following:

• The total amount of 19S2

prinicpal would be rescheduled
over 10 years, rather than 74

years as was agreed for 1981

debt

• Only 20 per cent of the

$9Q0m of 1982 interest would
be paid. The remaining 80 per

cent would be made im-

mediately available as trade

credits and would be repaid

over a one-year period.

• Western banks would supply

Poland with a new $300m
medium-term Eurocredit

The Polish proposals were
discussed at a series of meet-

ings among bankers last week
in New York and London. The

bankers' own position involves

a firm assertion that Poland

must pay its full 1982 interest

debt.

According to one banker who
attended last week's meetings,
Poland is unlikely to receive

Poland restored automatic

telephone links with West

Germany yesterday for the

first time since martial law

was imposed last December,

Renter reports from Bonn.

more than 50 per cent of its

1982 interest back as 'fresh

trade credits.

Referring to the Polish desire

for 5300m of new money, he

declared: “There will be no
fresh funds.”

The Western banks are also

thinking in terms of a 95 per
cent rescheduling of 1982 prin-

Private calls cmmected

manually by operators' In'

Warsaw were restored
;
.10.

days ago and censored busi-

ness and diplomatic calls

have been allowed since

ApriL

cipal rather than the full

amount, around $2.4bn.

The Polish debt talks are

made more difficult by the fact

that some agreement is needed

before September 10, which is

known among bankers as “ cross

default ” day.

This is because September .30.

if the date referred to in last

yearis • ,r«che®lfeg

.

asanini&riuediafg'dftb<flfnf" yr-

. .Uif
pfindjjiafc

•up -to-date, . or \if a
r

. 1^2 re- 2:

s<Seduli»g-agre«Hxije^ "fc Mt-inr. ;:

place,
.
any- -of Poland's' 3W: .**

creditor banks ean declare- V. r
default •••'•'

Bankers involved infhe re-

scheduling talks-said last nlghtA. -

that a' fUBfiezde rescheduling. - -

agreement would he impossible
to acheivc by September 10,'

.

but some
.
form of. preliminary

agreement ’would, have to be' 7
reached. . .

“We will have to work' ex-'x A
reption aliy hard because some-

A

Thing has to. be signed and.m.--
place by -September IQ." ean-;:

mented one banker. - "
.

• " v

Dutch pharmacists in protest over drugs blacklist
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH health system,

regarded as one of the finest

and most generous, is facing

the same kind of financial

strain which has beset - the

British National Health
Service For years.

The latest complaint comes
from the Dutch Pharmaceutical
Industry Association, which has

proested about a so-called

blacklist of drugs which, from
September 1, cannot be
prescribed to patients whose
medicines are paid for by the
state.

Some 300 preparations have
been listed in the official

government gazette as unavail-

able on a social welfare basis,

and the pharmaceutical industry

has struck back by suggesting
that such a ban contravenes
the Treaty of Rome's free

trade regulations.

In the Netherlands, those
living on or below the agreed
national -minimum wage receive

their health prescriptions free

of charge, with the bills being
met by the state.

Higher income earners pay a

proportion of the total, and
those earning more than a

certain amount pay for pre-

scriptions out of their private

health insurance.
The fear is now that the

economically most vulnerable

will hav.e to accept drugs which
are cheaper than those con-

sidered best by doctors for

.their conditions.

Mrs Til Gardenier, the Dutch
Health Minister, ran into

objections earlier this month
when she announced that she

intended closing about 30
Dutch hospitals. most in

Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The
Hague and Utrecht, between
now and 1990. The Labour
Party objected to the planned

closures, and there was also

criticism in the Dutch press._

A spokesman for the Associa-

tion of Dutch Sickness Funds
said yesterday that he felt the

latest proposal on medicines

could be defeated if doctors

refused to operate the new
rules.

Under Mrs Gardenler'a pro-

posals, several hospitals will

have to reduce their wards,

bringing the total number of

beds for patients down by 8,000.

In The Hague alone, three

hospitals and 13 wards could be
affected, involving nearly 1,000

beds.

Unrest threat as Portugal ends price freeze
LISBON—Portugal’s six-week-
old wage and prices freeze,

imposed after a devaluation of
the escudo last June, ended
yesterday with predictions that
prices would climb steeply.

The popular Lisbon daily

Correio da Manila forecast a

summer of labour unrest now
that shops can pass on to con-
sumers the higher cost of
imports. Yesterday's edition

carried a banner headline
saying “Prices begin to heat
up."
The inflation rate is running

at 25 per cent a year against

a government target of 17 per
cent, according to latest official

figures. The target figure is the
celling for wage increases in

Portugal's vast public sector.

The effect of the devaluation
on prices is expected to be
particularly strnng because
Portugal pays for most of its

imports, particularly food, in

dollars, the currency against
which the escudo is weakest.
The escudo was devalued by

nearly 11 per cent against the
dollar last June 36, but in the
past six weeks it has depre-
dated a further two percentage

points against the U.S.

currency.
The new round of price

increases expected to follow

the end of the freeze is likely

to weaken the hand of the right-

wing government at a time
when it faces delicate

negotiations with organised
labour.
The Government is working

on a labour law which Cabinet
officials say will introduce a
system of temporary lay-offs.

Employers have been
clamouring for. restrictions on
the right - to strike, and some

multi-nationals planning to

invest in Portugal have
demanded a guarantee they
would be free to lay off

workers.
The unions do not appear In

the mood for a deal.

This weekend, the Com-
munist-controlled Intersindical,

Portugal's largest labour con-
federation. called for the
resignation of Sr Fransioo
Pinto Balsemao, the Prime
Minister, after the Government
unveiled a plan to get rid of
loss-making public sector
companies. Reuter

The present interim Cabinet,

made up of Christian Democrats:
and the minority Democrats *66

Party, is determined to reduce

-

Government spending - by:
FI 16.5bn (£3.K»n) beCWeCii now
and the end of 1983, and sees
the social welfare system, in-;

eluding subsidised ? - health:
spending, as .an important
target for cuts. ’

The general -election, on
September 8, wiB' centre on the

extent of the savings repaired
and how far the

.
parties are

prepared to go in pursuit, of
their objectives.

Sharp rise in

Cypres

tourist arrivals

Reagan encouraged by Polish developments
BY ANATOLE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON

Yugoslavia curbs prices
BY AUEJC5ANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE

THE YUGOSLAV Government
has brought in a six-month
price freeze. It is the fifth

freeze within the past few years
and reflects failure to stem
inflation.

Against the targeted 15 per
cent rise in retail prices for
1982. they had increased by
19.3 per cent by end-July.
according to Mr Anton Polajnar,
chairman of the Federal Pricing
Commission. Even with the

freeze, Mr Polajnar expects
25-27 per cent inflation this

year.
Hire purchase deposits on

cars, household appliances, and
similar goods have been in-

creased from 50 or 60 per cent
to 80 per cent, and for other
goods from 20-50 per cent to

60 per cent.

The July prices explosion
resulted mainly from increases

in petrol and other oil deriva-

tives.

Clues for police in

Armenian hunt
The death of a young Arme-
nian in an explosion In a
Paris house has given police
their first lead in a nine-
month bunt for an Armenian
group waging a bomb cam-
paign In the

-

city, according
to police. Renter reports
from Paris.

Explosives, weapons and
Armenian nationalist docu-
ments were found at 1 the
bouse where 23-year-old
Pierre Gulumiau was killed in
a blast on Friday, the police
said.

They hope the materials
and the arrest of Gulnmlan’s
brother Katchadour, 29, will
lead them to the 44 Orly

"

group which has injured over
two dozen people In bombings
since last year.

President Ronald Reagan
declared yesterday he was
“ somewhat encouraged " by
developments in Poland, but he
made no suggestion that sanc-
tions other than the grain
embargo ' against the Soviet
Union, including the pipeline
equipment ban, would be lifted

in the immediate future.

“We will continue to watch
developments in Poland on the
hope that life will improve for

the Poles,” be said. At that
point. Mr Reagan seemed to

imply, sanctions against the
Soviet Union, coidd be removed
and the U.S. would negotiate a
new long-term grain agreement
providing for even higher levels

of grain exports to the Soviet
Union.
Mr Reagan said that Wring

the Carter Admlidstrattron's

grain embargo was the election
commitment he was “ most

AEG-Teleftmken has ready
for shipment some of the 47
gas turbines it was contracted
to build for the Siberian gas
pipeline, but a decision on
delivery Is still pending, a
company spokesman said yes-
terday, AP-DJ reports from
Frankfurt.

proud to have kept" Speaking
to the National Corn Growers'
Convention in Iowa, he pre-
dicted that the U.S. would sell
a record volume of grain to the
Soviet Upton thsd year, ignor-
ing protests from Europe about
his decision to extend the U.S.-
Soviet grain agreement.
The Agriculture Department,

Mr Reagan said, was also con-

sulting with the Russians on
additional grain sales beyond

the minima provided in the old
grain agreement
Any extensions of that would

have ''the sanctity of a con-
tract," would “ ensure U.S. far-

mers access to • the Soviet
market ” and would ** restore
confidence in the U.S. reliability

as a supplier.'' he said, ironic-

ally echoing complaints made
by U.S. and European indus-
trialists about his Administra-
tion's embargoes on sales of
equipment to the Soviet Union.

The President offered further
encouragement to hard-pressed
U.S. farmers by saying that he
would seek strong measures to
open up other agricultural mar-
kets to U.S. exports and would
challenge unfair subsidies and
anti-competitive trading p^o-
tices in Europe and Japan.
Wheat, flour, poultry, sugar

and pasta were the products in
which his administration was

L; ,v . \

j:c.-

itei"

President Reagan

“
vigorously challenging " ex-

port subsidies by foreign
governments.

By Our Nicosia Correspondent

TOURIST arrivals in Cyprus
during the first six months i

. of this year have shown a
1

24.7 per cent increase over
toe same period of last year,
but hotel owners say oecu-
pancy levels are not satisfac-

tory.

Hoteliers say
.

that they were
able to accommodate thou-
sands of Lebanese who -'have.

'

fled from Beirut.

According to figures from the !

Cyprus Tourism Organisation
(CTO), first-half arrivals -

totalled nearly - -244,000
against 171,400 in the first six

months ofISSL
Viators' from the' UK- totalled

52.585 (up fey 8 per .cent)
while those from Sweden
were nearly 43,000 — a sharp
rise of 49 per cent

This confirms Sweden as the
second most important tourist
market for the island after
Britain. West Germany was
third, while Lebanon : and
Greece followed.

The CTO said that the develop-
ment of two new markets
Norway and Denmark: — has
been of considerable import-
ance.

Hoteliers say that the biggest
increases in arrivals were
from countries where charter
flights are operated regularly.
They repeated their long-
standing call that similar
flights be allowed to. be
operated

.
from Britain.

Cyprus Airways strongly ob-
jects to the proposal. .

Soviet Union hides hand and bluffs hard over U.S. pipeline embargo
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW

are the tactics cuneirtly being game in which many of the difficulties of opening up this (£19.8bn) exceeds the total
employed by the Soviet Umon trump cards are in Soviet hands vast reservoir were so daunting, investment in all the above-
3s U faces up to President —including the natural inter- however, that initial develop- mentioned projects over the
Ronald Reagan s decision to dependence between an indus- ment of the field has been post- preceding three five-year plans,
hinder the Siberia-Western totally sophisticated and energy- poned to the next five-year plan Whatever the shortcomings
Europe pipeline by extending deficient Western Europe and period. One of the longer-term of the Soviet economy as a
raport embargoes to the West an industrially inefficient and effects of the U.S. embargo and whrie, there is little doubt ofEuropean and Japanese hcen- energy-rich Soviet Union. subsequent Soviet decision to the Soviet ability to concentrate

aD<1 When the Soviet Union first rely 315 much as possible on its resources on high priority pro-
ancuiaiy equipment. started thinking about the 9^. resources may be the jeets. So this time, too, the gas
Not for the first time, a U.S. Siberian pipeline in the mid- further delay' of development in pipeline project wii! be ful-

president is finding the game 1970s the idea was to use it as t*ie YamaL filled, if not completely, at leastpresident is finding the game 1970s the idea was to use it as Yamal. filled, if not completely, at least
hard to play with so many the vehicle for opening up the Given the site of the Urengoi sufficiently to guarantee sup-
interested partners standing vast natural gas deposits dis- gas deposits over 600 miles plies to priority consumers in
~ —

—

further south, however, delay Western and Easters Europe.w—— exploiting the Yamal depo- Gas already plays a vital role
l^— —

I

sits is unlikely to damage long- in -the Soviet economy and its
tenn Soviet energy prospects, importance is destined to grow
Indeed, by concentrating as oil output declines and gas
resou rce on Urengoi, the becomes the main energy export
Soviet Union may well find to Eastern Europe and the

a <*** 1 -4
shorMenn benefit? in not having west. Even now gas is used to

I lloH 8 r>K uam] 10 develop a wholly new field, smelt 90 per cent of Soviet Iron

IrLSn DdUKS A
A*

-I

1
*

!

s,
*«

1110
-
proven S®? attd steel, provides the energy

deposits at Urengoi are stated and feed stock for 90 per cent of

T ly So^ sources to be greater Soviet fertiliser production and
I JlilUPfl I "“S? r^Brv€

2 Mexico, over 60 per cent of cement It
I ^gena. Canada. Britain and js used in a growing number

ii • iv pf |
of other industrial plants as
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wo^ ^5- Utwi’ well as being piped to over vity and speed up deliveries of

,

cb?sen as 200m domestic consumers. equipment for the pipelines.

1

,

1201
, The existing Soviet gas pipe- The most important meetings

,ine network stretches an took place at Nevsky Zavod com-

-25 T Czech-Smrirt astonishing 124^00 miles. The plex in Leningrad. Nevsky cur-

S5S!5-
a
SL2lf5!^ if,.

bulk of these pipelines were rently turns out the bulk of the
a
ni5??S!S 5?„oh22 buUt "rfft Soviet pipes and standard 10MW Soviet compres-

Soviet pumping equipment; sor units and is currently test-

12 500* P^upally the standard. IOMw ing two prototype 25.MW units.

Jr which
compressor units and smaller. Soviet sources claim that these

- aeroengine derivatives. will be more efficient than thosecun-ent five-year plan.
It is against this background currently on order from John

Every Soviet five-year plan of solid achievement that the Brown, Alstom - Atlantique,
has Its top prestige project. Soviet Union reacted with a Nuovo Pignone and AEG-Kanls
Since the mid-1980s these have highly publicised and orebes- using banned U.S. technology
been construction of the Tog- trated display of derision and under licence from General-
iJatti passenger car complex, defiance to President Reagan's Electric. According to Soviet
the Kamaz diesel truck com- latest demarche. Soviet Press sources the conversion of proto*
plex. the Baikal-Amur (BAM) and television were concerned types Into serial production has
Siberian railroad and the Atom- with reports of “spontaneous" now become the top Soviet in-smashnucJear power plant con- worker protest . meetings at dustrial priority and a target
struct!on complex. But me high- plants throughout tfoe country has been set to produce the first

.

light of tne current five-year and pledges to raise producti-. nine serial models in 1983.

-Separating reality from pro-
paganda is at present virtually
Impossible, not least because
so far attempts by Western cor-
respondents and Western con-
tractors to visit the Nevsky
plant (not to speak of the
Urengoi gas deposits them-
selves) have been met by
silence or the famous Soviet
response: nelzya (impossible).
Under the circumstances,

assessment of' Soviet engineer-
ing ability can come only from
Western contractors and from
more general Soviet accounts
The view of Western con-

tractors here 4s that the existing
Soviet 10 MW compressor writs
are fairly rugged, very heavy,
difficult to transport (because
they do pot enjoy the modular
construction of more powerful.

Western compressor units) and
much- less reliable than im
ported Western plant The aver-
age interval before overhauls
of the 10 MW units is believed
to be around 800 hours—com-
pared with the 25-30,000 hours
between major overhauls of the
roPis-Royce Avon aero-engine
derived turbines and compres-
sors sold by the Coberrow
consortium of Rolls-Royce and
Cooper Industries in use on the
existing Chelyabinsk pipeline.
The heavy-duty GEC-type units
imported for use on the Oren-
burg-Western Europe pipeline,
whiefi supplies the bulk of
existing Soviet gas contracts to

enjoy an average
24-25,000 hours before major
overhaul.

-.The fundamental reason why

the Soyiet Union has imported
Western plant in the past, ami
wants to again, -is precisely
because of greater reliability,

ease of transport, economy In
use and. just as important, the
excellence of servicing and
repair back-up. On average.
Western contractors estimate
that the “out-time” for major
overhauls—meaning disassem-
bly on site and replacement of
major components—is around
two to three weeks. The much
more frequent out-time on the
smaller, less powerful and less

sophisticated Soviet machines
is believed to be up to three
times longer.

These are all powerful argu-
ments which help to explain the
Soviet interest in Western
nlant, especially for those- pro-
jects involving exnort to the
West, where keeping delivery
schedules is not'only a question
of national pride, fcirt also a
question of hard currency, _
The very public threats of

some West European contrac-
tors and governments to do
battle with President Reagan
over sanctions Iras dearly
strengthened the Soviet hand.

Soviet officials take comfort
from the appointment of Mr
George Shultz as the new
U.S. Secretary of State.'
negotiator of the first TJ5.-
Soviet

_
trade agreement

in the Nixon era and a «m»
awaTe of the wider implications
of trade embargos
The combination of & strong .

hand and a good basis for bluff
put the Soviet Union in a good

'

position in the current round.
But in an_ extended game the

•’

Soviet position may be weaker.
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Michael Thompson-Noel assesses effects of world recession on a country buoyed by huge mineral resources

Privileged Australia unprepared for chill economic winds
TO THE outside world, the
Australian economy is enviably
well-placed—anchored, as it is,

by enormous natural wealth.
But to Australians themselves,
the whiff of recession that has
temporarily touched their land
has taken on the threat of an
asnhixiaung cloud.

To outsiders—be they emis-
saries from U.5. banks, buyers
from -la pan or missionaries
from Europe come to teach the
heathen—the most striking fea-
ture of the Australian economy
is its fundamental wealth. Iasi
year. Australia's minerals out-

put achieved yet another record
ex-mine value, estimated in
Canberra to have been about
AS7.7bn f£4.52bn).

In the longer term, it is esti-
mated that its minerals
resources will produce cumula-
tive henefits to the Australian
balance of payments, between
now and the end of the century-
or more than ASlOObn in 1980
prices— on top of which the
economy is reasonably well-
diversified and the population
relatively small.
The world recession has, how-

ever, temporarily caught up
wiht Australia, producing
strains in the economy and cor-
porate discontent. The country
is currently experiencing record
interest rates, an unemployment
rate of almost 7 per cent, ris-

ing real wages, a slump in com-
pany profits, an inflation rate of
10.4 per cent, a fall in inter-
national competitiveness and a
deteriorating balance of trade.
And. last week for the first

time rite Australian dollar was
worth less than its U.S. counter-
part.

By international standards,
the ills in the economy are not
profound, nor .the remedies
hopelessly out of reach. Yet in
the “ boom to bust " vocabulary

of Australian political debate, it

is the ultra short-term that

dominates—which, is why the

Liberal government of Mr Mal-

colm Fraser, the Prime Minister
has taken such a mauling re-

cently.

For all his considerable poli-

tical skills, Mr Fraser 'has yet

to articulate, to the satisfaction

nf ordinary Australians, the

notion of fat and lean years.

Nor has the Government yet

addressed itself successfully to

the real bugbears in the econ-

omy: protectionism and wage
determination.

Part of the trouble, from the

Government's .point of view, has

been -the compression of bad
news into a relatively short

time-scale. In the federal budget
last August. Che growth in real

gross non-farm product was
forecast to slow to 3 to 3.5 per
cent, though tight monetary
policy and a reduction in the

budget deficit were expected to

encourage the inflow of enough
foreign capital to offset a large
current account deficit.

Things have not worked out

so well. In the March 1982 quar-

ter. non-farm gross domestic
product fell by 0.3 per cent
which, together with a revised

fall of 0.7 per cent in the Dec-
ember quarter, points to an
estimated growth rate for 1981-

1982 of around 1.8 per cent.

In the view of Mr John
Howard, the Federal Treasurer,

the latest growth figures were
“ disappointing but not entirely

unexpected.” He .pointed to the
protracted recession in world
trade, the most damaging aspect

of which, from Australia's point

of view, has been the sharp and
continuing fall in commodity
prices.
' Crucially, he stressed tihat

there were home-grown factors

too: the marked erosion of busi-

wmm

Malcolm Fraser ... yet to

articulate the notion of fat

and lean years

ness profits and a rising surge
of imports testifying that dom-
estic wage costs had outstripped

what the economy could afford.

On most counts, figures for

the June quarter will show a

further downturn in production,
resulting in three consecutive
quarters of negative growth,
something not seen - in

Australia for 20 years.

Although growth in 19S0-S1

had been relatively strong,

there has been a significant

turnaround in the balance of

trade. For 1981-82 as a whole,

the deficit on current account

was A39.lbn (£5.39bn), well

above the budget estimate of

A$6.75bn, and equivalent to

about 6 per cent of gross
national product. Figures
announced recently showed that

Australia's trade deficit had

soared to A$3.4bn in the year rag,

i

1mbbbmb
lo June 31, 19S2. Imports had

AS22.5bn. but exports had v-* r-

stayed sluggish, rising by only 'ryf '’38
1 per cent to ASW.Ibn. ShF .. -"..'|y£

Admittedly, the bigger deficit 5£|'.

has been covered by a larger-
than-expected capital inflow. f§M waggr

'

;

which in 1981-82 totalled If-. . /. J
ASlO.Sbn, much of it lured in Of T

by high domestic inferest rates. jr
On ihe^other hand.^lhis inflow gyV

Government to have caused
problems for money supply, and BSKu^.
for I he control of inflation.

The scale of foreign invest- a
ment inflows into Australia was §§
seen in figures issued recently fi
by the Bureau of Statistics in fffpym if
Canberra. They showed that the &&&&£& fig

net inflow, excluding, undistri- S3
buted income, in the March 1982 BaSsSiHR 3a
quarter was ASI.97bn. against T . „ . . . .

AS1.53hn in the December 1981
*ohn Howard . ..latest growth

quarter. The total was made up
figures are “disappointing

of AS540n, in direct investment.
but not

and AS1.43bn in portfolio
investment and institutional relative to rates overseas,

loans. In the view of Mr Ralph
By country, the major sources Willis, the Labour Opposition

of investment funds were ihe spokesman on economic affairs:

US. iA?700m) and UK "The excessive reliance on a

(AS337mj. By industry, foreign domestic credit squeeze and
investment in manufacturing historically high interest rates

industry in the March 19S2 is stopping any Australian
quarter totalled A?602m. economic growth. The massive
against A$365m for the whole- private capital inflow which
sale and retail trades, and these conditions have attracted

A$320m for mining. enuid just as easily drain out
So long as parr of the inflow of the country

-

, causing a

is boosting productive invest- balance of payments crisis. A
ment. it should enhance longer- different mix of policies would
term export and growth pros- have been possible, including

peets. But the current account wore active use of the exchange
deficit for 19S2-S3 is likely to rate and greater public sector

remain high, and dependence on borrowing overseas.’
1

capital inflow is stifling initia- For a country on which
live on domestic policy. More- the sun almost always seems
over, until the balance of trade to shine, some of the
improves, Australian interest short- and medium - term
rates are likely to remain high pointers are relatively discon-

certing. For example, it is

generally expected that inflation

will remain high by world stan-

dards, that unemployment will

grow freaching 8 per cent in

1983-84). and that in 1982-83

there will be significant reduc-

tion? in private gross fixed

capital expenditure.
Real consumer expenditure

should rise, however, and non-

farm products could expand by
2 per cent in 19S2-S3.

In a report earlier this year,

the OECD said, that the coun-

try's current macro-economic
stance seemed ihe only possible

way to try to contain inflation

in the short term. To achieve

sustained non-inflationarv

growth, as well as cope with

adjustments in the economy
based on strong expansion of

the resource sector, changes
would be needed on the two
key fronts: protectionism and
wage determination.

The signs are not promising.
Among OECD economies. Fort-
ress Australia, has one of the
most highly protected and
comparatively less efficient

manufacturing sectors. Al-

though the Government occa-

sionally makes the right sort of

noises, it i s opposed by. and
usually succumbs to. industry's
lobbying. Only recently seven
major industry organisations

warned Canberra lb at any move
towards cutting import protec-

tion would immediately cause
higher unemployment and help
lower GDP
Thp lobbying worked, for

recently the Government an-

nounced a major new aid
package for manufacturing
industry, including accelerated
depreciation allowances. It also
brushed aside calls for tariff

reductions and lower levels of
industrial protection. This

incensed the farmers, who still

perform heroically on the

export front, and -whose current
prosperity is jeopardised by
drought as well as by sluggish

farm prices.

On the wages front. Austra-
lian unions are still awarding
themselves wage increases that
are higher than inflation. In the
March 19S2 quarter, average
male weekly earnings rose by
A$15.30, or 5.1 per cent, to

A8314.60, following a succes-

sion of “ catch-up " demands
after wage indexation was
abandoned last August.

In broad terms, the Govern-
ment's room for manoeuvre in

its handling of the economy
seems genuinely limited, though
its own back-benchers have
called for major income tax
cuts in this month's budget, to

be offset by higher indirect
taxation, cuts in welfare and
lower government spending.
As for the Australian Labour

Parly, it favours a prices and
incomes polio -

, greater worker
ownership, and greater Austra-
lian equity in industry and
mining—though the fine print

of its policy has been smudged
in recen t weeks by party
wrangling and by uncertainties

|

over the leadership.
j

Whatever the bickering in )

Canberra nothing, in the longer
term, can detract from the
country's enormous natural
wealth. Until 20 years ago. the

Australian minerals industry'
was based on lead, zinc, copper,
silver, gold and coal but. in

addition, it is now an important
producer of iron ore, bauxite,
nickel, mineral sands, tin and
uranium. Although they seem
beset by short-term problems.
Australia and her economy
enjoy a position of the
utmost privilege — something
Australians tend to forget

Kenyan army contains rebellion I Mugabe and Nkomo agree action at meeting
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

SPORADIC CLASHES between
troops loyal to President
Daniel arap Moi and rebels
responsible for Sunday's abor-
tive coup were reported
yesterday, but the Government
appeared in control.
According to a Government

communique. the President
chaired a cabinet meeting in

the morning. The six-line state-

ment said that ministers were
satisfied with Uie action taken

by armed forces to contain the
rebellion ” and “ pledged
loyalty " to Mr Moi

Fighting was said lo have

BY OUR HARARE CORRESPONDENT

taken place early yesterday
morning at Nanyuki air force

base 100 miles north of Nairobi,

but Government forces soon
established control. The coup
appears to have been led by
middle-ranking air force
officers based at Nanyuki and at

Embakasi. 15 miles south of
Nairobi.

Shooting also broke out
around the Hilton Hotel in
central Nairobi, and a tourist

filming the fighting from his

room window is said to have
been killed- -

• Nairobi itself was patrolled

by army units and a dusk-to-

dawn curfew continues. Occa- f

sional shooting was heard. I

Kenyatta international airport
I

remained closed lo traffic last

night. The city - university has •

been shut and students sent !

home.
The rebels had been ordered

lo surrender by dooh yesterday,
and a Government broadcast

,

warned that those who failed to
j

do so would be dealt with
|

*' ruthlessly.”

Diplomats said that .between !

300 and 400 rebels had been
j

killed or captured.

MR JOSHUA NKOMO. leader
of the minority Zapu party in

Zimbabwe, yesterday held a two-
hour meeting with Prime Min-
ister Robert Mugabe at which
the two men agreed on joint

action to deal with what Mr
Nkomo called " a very serious
and dangerous situation." The
meeting was requested by Mr
Nkomo, who said afterwards:

“We agreed on a course of
action which will be made
known as we go along.” He de-

clined to give further details.

The meeting followed the kid-

napping H days ago of six tour-

ists from Britain. Australia and
the U.S. by dissidents signing
themselves “ Zipra Forces.” de-
manding .political concessions
for Mr Nkomo's party.

Mr Nkomo has publicly dis-

owned the abduction affair and
called on these misfuidert
young men” to release their
prisoners. To dale, security
forces have failed to find the

ismg.
The Nkoroo-Mugabe meeting

was their first since the col-

lapse of the coalition Zaitu-Pf/

Zapu cabinet in 'February this

year, when Mr Nkomo was

sacked from the Government be-
cause of secret arms caches
found on Zapu-owned property
in western Zimbabwe.

Mr Mugabe also held a meet-
ing with Chief Justice John
Fieldsend lo discuss the con-
frontation between the execu-
tive and the courts following
last week's refusal by the Gov-
ernment to release the York
brothers, whose detention order
has. been ruled unlawful by
both the High Court and the
Supreme Court here.

In a separate development.

officials said three corpses
found in the Inyanga district of
Zimbabwe's Eastern Highlands
had been identified as those of

three missing British tourists.

The dead were 31-year-old

Richard Prankerd and his 24-

year-old sister Nicola, and
23-year-old Miss AJisbn Jones.
There was no indication of how
the visitors died.

The tourists, all from the
London area, had been missing
since July 14. Identifications

.

were based on the victims'

clothing. i

Japanese

reflation

plan to he

drafted
By Charles Smith in Tokyo

THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL of

i- Japan’s Economic Planning

S Agency. Mr Toshio Komoto. has
t instructed officials in his agency
? to start drafting a coinprehen-

? give economic reflation package.
e Agency officials stress, how-
i ever, that the instruction lacks

r the support of the Ministry of

s Finance, which would have to

5 provide the necessary funds.

They also point our that a
majority’ of the four key organi-

l sations which represent the

Japanese business world remain
i opposed to any attempt at
» reflation.

: The reflation package would
t be intended to proride for

t additional public works spend-

! ing during the final months of
the 1982 fiscal year and will

' contain tax or interest rate
! measures aimed at stimulating
' investment by small companies.

The package could cost <

between Y2.000bn (£4.5bn) and
Y3.00Qbn. the bulk of which
would probably have to - be
financed by additional issues of

,

j

government construction bonds.

;
The Finance Ministry', which is

i preoccupied with reducing the
size of the budget deficit,

remains strongly opposed to
;

issuing any more bonds.
Mr Komoto's instruction to

his officials to start work on
drafting a package represents

the latest round in an economic
policy battle which started early

this year after the economy
suddenly lost momentum. The
FAP believes that Japan needs
an economic growth rate of

around 5 per cent in order to

keep unemployment from rising

rapidly and that in order lo
‘

achieve this Keynesian methods
should be used to stimulate
demand.
The agency's critics elsewhere

in the Government, and the
private sector are arguing that
Japan should resign itself to a

much slower growth rate of
perhaps 3 per cent.

The strongest opponent of
reflationary policies in the pri-

vate sector is the Federation of
Economic Organisations (Kci-
danrem an organisation which
represents big Japanese com-
panies and which, until about
four years ago, was committed
to Keynesianism. Keidanen offi-

cials argue today that a 3 per
cent real growth rale is the
most that Japan can reasonably
expect given condtions else-

where in the industrial world.
They believe. that the Govern-
ment’s fiscal policies should be
tailored to this.
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WETTERN ELECTRIC LTD.

CABLEJOINT ENCAPSULATION LV/MV SYSTEM
-will ensure continued reiBBHttY under extreme service conditions.

Tested todemanding irmerta dictated tr/me Bectrioty Council, and Cable

Manufacturers specification,the wettern electric cable iointencapsulation

LV/MVSYSTEM issoecrfted bv local authorities, nubile utilities and contractors

because ofdistinct advantages overomermetnods of cable jointing.

Afun rangeef tats are available covering; servlcs/service, mains/sennce.and

mams, breecniotnt configurations.

•Impact resistant.

•compound stabilityatextremesoftemperature.
- o simple compound injecdonJto mixing required.

•Safe and non-hazardous.

• indefinitestorage life.

•jointcan be re-entered to Increaseservice cable
connections.

• Economical unitand labourcost

immediate back-fill.

•Technical liaison back-up service.

forlschrJceiir,!orms‘jcncontact

WETTERN ELECTRIC LTD.,
MARSH ROAD.RHYLNORtHWALES.Telephone:Rhyl 31603.TeleX:615S6

Message from the Leader of Tyne & Wear County Counci

f

TO ALL SHAREHOLDERS IN

TRAFALGAR HOUSE GROUP

Replacement for Atlantic Conveyor

Tyne & Wear County Council thanks all those who responded to the

©quest for support.

We believe this was a vital factor in securing the ultimate decision.

TYNE & WEAR COUNTY COUNCIL -

Sandyford House, Archbold Terrace,

Newcastle upon Tyne. NE2 1ED

5 starhotels in theMiddle East
that’s the Sheraton style

The Sheraton style is offering today’s business traveller more 5-star hotels in the growing

business centers of the Middle Eastthan anyone else. So for unparalleled sendee and the best

business facilities in 5-starluxur^^

^^^&

tperience Sheraton 's sfyie in the Middle East.

Abu Dhabi Sheraton —The height of luxury on the Guff. Centrally located to business and right on the beach. Experience
superb cuisine atthe Zafeer Supper Club or exotic specialtiesat Mouzaira’s.

J.

DubaiSheraton—Convenientto the commercial districtandoverlook?ngthe water,'the Dubai Sheraton isa major

architectural achievement Dine at Lou Lou'a, renowned for its sumptuousfood and attentive service.

fesaa ^ -ft- \ . N
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Bahrain Sheraton —This 1st Class luxury hotel has it all-tennis courts, health ciub, and gourmet dining atthe A! Bustan.

Here in the heartof the business center, you’ll be only minutes awayfrom GovernmentHouseand the bestshops.

mm .Vi!

Sheraton -A e'num KBrd^n lobby andthe finest conference facUities in Qatar a re amongthe blg

attractions at this new landmark of luxury.You can relax and enjoy swimming, sailing, windsurfing,tennis, and fishing.

SheratonHotelsW>iidwide®

Makeyour
reservation
to stay

In style
With Just one call we can confirm

your reservation to stay in style, in

any one of the more than 400
Sheraton Hotels worldwide.

We do it with our sophisticated
on-line -computer reservations

system. So with one call, your
questions are answered,your res-

ervations and requests are con-
firmed, and you can even book a
year in advance. So call
Sheraton's Reservatran 111 now.
And make your reservation to.slay
in style.
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STUTTGART; W. GERMANY. -.22197S'*

UNITED STATES. .500225-^535*

(IN MISSOURI) .800-393-3500

HAWAII 8KKW2-1541*
(ON OAHU] .92S494&

EASTERN CANADA .800-268-9393*

WESTERNCANADA. 600268^230“

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA, 635741•

SYDNEY.AUSTRALIA £31-6677*
AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND . . . -735-509

CHRISTCHURCH,
NEWZEALAND ....60373

WELLINGTON,
NEWZEALAND... -857-5M

SINGAPORE .2354941*

OSAKA.JARAN J06O14-1019*
TOKYO,JAPAN. .03/264-4270*

BBRUT. LEBANON
CAIRO.EGYPT
TELAVIV. ISRAEL

-361590

J9SHXK)
-286-222:

SAO PAULO,

BRAZIL 2SH62l.25B.inD
2SS-211B

MEXICO CITY CANCUN. . J905) 5334722*
CARACAS,VENEZUELA. £1-6960
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CaD your local Sheraton Hotel
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Grumman wins

$8bn U.S. navy

fighter contract
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE PENTAGON has chosen

the Grumman F-14 Tomcat as

the U.S. Navy’s leading fighter

for the years ahead but has left

open the choice of an attack

bomber, Washington officials

said yesterday.

Hie fighter decision should

mean $8.4bn (£5.1bn) in sales

for the Long Island-based

Grumman Aerospace Corpora-

tion, which will build 144 of the

aircraft in the fiscal years 1984

to 1988—subject to annual con-

gressional approvaL
Officials said the choice of a

single main fighter was in-

tended to reduce unit costs and
put an end to the past practice

of buying a few aircraft of

several different types at a time.

It effectively ends considera-

tion of the McDonnell Douglas

P-18 Hornet as a possible front-

line navy fighter, they said.

The F-lS. however, is still

competing for the $4bct attack-

bomber contract The Pentagon
has to decide whether the

Grumman A-6 Intruder will be

the navy's only attack-bomber

or whether the attack force will

be a mixture of Intruders and
Hornets, officials said.

In the fierce battle for the
bomber order, Grumman has

cut the price of the A-6 to $19m
per aircraft, officials said. As
a result, the navy has told

McDonneH Douglas that the

price of the Hornet most be

held to the $22.5m it cost last

year.

In a confidential memoran-
dum, the Defence Resources
Board, the Pentagon's top exe-

cutive committee, has asked
whether naval aircraft procure-

ment can be made “ more
efficient without any future re-

duction in combat capability,’’

the New York Times said yes-

terday. The figbter decision

was reportedly taken in that

context.
It formed part of the navy’s

five-year plan to spend more
than $30bn on aircraft. The
review was ordered by the
board as it prepared the 1984
military budget
Tomcats are already in ser-

vice with the Navy. Two of

them shot down two Libyan
fighters during U.S. naval
manoeuvres in the Gulf of Sirte

last August.
Grumman results. Page 20

Mexico cuts subsidies on

food, electricity and petrol
BY RONALD BUCHANAN IN MEXICO CITY

THE MEXICAN Government
has sharply reduced subsidies

on a range of basic consumer
Items. As a result, the price of
tortillas and bread has been
doubled, petrol prices will rise

by twchthirds. and domestic
electricity tariffs by 30 per
cent

Faced with a halt in invest-

ment and the rising threat of

unemployment. The Govern-
ment said it could “wait no
longer" to increase prices.

The decision bears the hall-

mark of President-elect Miguel

de la Madrid, who has pledged
“ realism ” to tackle the mount-
ing economic crisis.

Before the increases, the

Government was supplying tor-

tilla makers with maize at a

price which represented only
one-tenth of world market
levels. Even with the increase.

subsidies will have to be main-
tained.

Petrol too still remains a bar-

gain by. international standards,

with regular grade retailing at

just over 50p per gallon and
premium at 75p.

O Venezuela and Mexico will

today formalise a one-year ex-

tension of their joint agreement
to supply nine Central American
and Caribbean nations with oil

under favourable credit terms,

Kim Fuad writes from Caracus.

Venezuelan President Luis
Herrera Campins and Mexican
President Jose Lopez Portillo,

will issue simultaneous an-

nouncements extending the
supply agreement, which bene-

fits Guatemala, El Salvador.

Honduras. Nicaragua. Costa

Rica Panama, the Dominican
Republic. Jamaica and Barbados
with approximately 160,000

barrels a day.

Canadian

banks

cleared by

inquiry
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

CANADA'S House of Com-
mons Finance Committee has

absolved the big Canadian

chartered banks from charges

of “ excessive profits" in the

year ending October 31, 19S1,

bat criticised four of the

largest banks for the size of

their individual loans to

corporations.

The committee, parlia-

ment's most effective, had
been asked to investigate

hanks' profits and held ex-

The resulting 183-page re-

port, just tabled, found that

the Canadian banking system

is sound bat requires strin-

gent lending limits to spread,

risks more broadly.

It strongly ecommended
that the total' outstanding

value of any single bank’s

loans to any corporate bor-

rower or associated group

should be limited to 25 per

cent of the hank’s total capi-

tal, unless otherwise approved

by the Federal Inspector of

Banks.
The report found that sev-

eral large Canadian corpora-

tions are underging a serious

liquidity crisis which theoreti-

cally could undermine the

bank’s capital base.

However, It did not name
Dome Petroleum and Massey-

Ferguson, to which the hanks

have made their largest loans
‘ ove the past two years.

The committee recom-

mended an official inquiry

into the collapse of the long-

term debt market, steps to

enable corporations to raise

more equity, broader powers

fo ter inspeeto-general and

an official definition of bank
capital. However, Its major
recommendation was the 25

per cent limit on hank land-

ing to any Individual corpora-

tion.

The Canadian Imperial

Bank of Commerce, whose

loans to the Dome Petroleum

gronp at around C$1bn
(£444m) exceeded by 40 per

cent its capital as at April 30

last year, has already taken

steps to impose a 15 per cent

limit on future -corporate

loans.

The committee also wants
the loan losses to be set oat

clearly in annual bank state-

ments, a new system of dis-

closing loan loss appropriation

(now on a five-year sliding

scale formula) and revised tax
policies which would imply

that the banks pay more
federal taxes.

Mary Helen Spooner in Santiago reports on the deepening economic,CT^|s
-

' .

regime criticises

-X::"
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THE CHILEAN military

regime’s once excellent rela-

tions with the country’s private

sector have taken a turn for

the worse as the Government
headed by General Augusto
Pinochet faces its worst econo-

mic crisis since coming to power
in 1973.

Nearly a quarter of the work-

force is either unemployed or
enrolled in the Government's
minimum employment pro-

gramme, which pays approxi-

mately 2,000 Chilean pesos

(£25) per month for full-time

labour at menial jobs. During
the first six months of this year
362 companies have declared

bankruptcy, as compared with
206 such collapses during the
same period last year. The
Chilean industrial society.

Sofofa, reports that industrial

production has declined by 16.7

per cent over the past 12
months.

Following the economy Minis-

try's unexpected announcement
of a peso devaluation in June
— from 39 to 46 pesos to the

dollar — Chile's consumer price

index has begun to creep up
from the negative or near-zero

figures registered in previous
months. Prices for such staple

goods as bread, fuel and cook-

ing oil have shown increases

in excess of the dollar’s 18

per cent rise against the

Chilean peso, squeezing the

country's poor even further.

Recent statements by officials

critical of Chile’s business
groups, the obstreperous atti-

tude on the part of some busi-

Gen Pinochet . . . financial

elite are “ an oligarchic

pressure gronp”

ness leaders and the regime's
no-nonsense stance toward
Chile's banking system illus-

trate this worsening of rela-

tions. Earlier last month Chile's

leading newspaper, El Mercurio.
reported than an unidentified

government official travelling

with Gen Pinochet on a tour of

southern provinces warned that

a certain prominent banker
could be expelled from the

country if he continued to make
“catastrophic” predictions about
Chile's economic future.

The would-be deportee was
generally thought to be Sr

CHILE is considering sup-

porting Argentina in a forth-

coming UN debate on the

future of the Falkland

Islands, Mary Helen Spooner

reports from Santiago.

An Argentine diplomatic

mission recently visited San-

tiago to seek Chilean backing.

In return it promised Gen
Augusto Pinochet’s military

regime that Argentina would

never use force to settle the

two countries’ long-standing

territorial dispute in the

Beagle Channel
The two-member delegation

met Sr Rene Rojas, Chile's

Foreign Minister, for about

90 minutes on Friday. Similar

delegations are visiting other

Latin American countries in

an effort to drum up support

for Argentina's position.

After the meeting, Sr
Amoldo Cistrc, the delegation

' head and director general of

Argentina's foreign ministry,

said his country had resorted

to force In the Falklands con-

flict “ in response to a- threat

from Britain, which sent war-

ships to dislodge Argentine

workers whose papers were in

order and whose presence in

the area was in keeping with

existing agreements between

the two countries.”

Sr Rene Rojas indicated

that Argentina’s appeal would

be studied by Gen Pinochet

before any official response

was formulated. The initia-

tive, however, was well-within

the principles of Chilean for-

.

cign policy.

Chile maintained a neutral

stance daring the Falklands
war, denying frequent reports

that it had given military or
'intelligence support to the

British forces.

'

Javier Vial, head of the Banco
de Chile, Chile's largest finan-

cial conglomerate and largest

private bank. A spokesman for

Sr Vial's bank publicly called

on the Government to clarify

this expulsion threat. A- week
later, in an interview published

in El Mercurio. Gen Pinochet
dismissed the reported threat as

nothing more than a “vulgar
rumour.” At the same time, the

Chilean President criticised

the country’s small business and
financial elite as an “ oligarchic

pressure group."
Chilean officials have .been

quick to deny that any changes
in the regime’s laissc-faire

economic policies—which had
produced so much success in

the past—were under considers-

.

(ion. Sr Sergio de la Cuadrz.
Chile's new finance minister and
former president of the" central

bank, has insisted that while
the free market model imposed
in 1975 would not be altered,

the Government was not willing

to stand back and watch while
the country’s financial institu-

tions teeter on the edge of

collapse.

The wave of bankruptcies has

.

. hit CWfcan -. banks . fend,, .with:;-,

unpaiff past ' due debts worth an
estimated ! 51~5bh

r
(£85Zm).

These Elapses .cfin.be' ex-

.

plained in ^pan by- the world .

recession, hutsome of the blame
must- gck to - the .-practices - of-

financial, inbreeding so pre-
valent aih&Bg banks and affiliate . .

businesses in .the psst.

A look at some of the major
banks' principal ~ debtors shows -

a high ^percentage of loans
’-'

going to; companies belonging
io the same conglomerate as

the lending . hank .or finance

company. .-The Banco de Chile.
'

which recently, agreed to turn
.

.

over its bad debt, portfolio K> -

the central bank, has at least

II- major debtors who pertain

to its parent conglomerate, the —
EHC group.

. Chilean authorities hope that ,

the central bank’s rescue opera-

tion. will-shore up the country’s - -

-ailing financial. system suffi-

ciently to allow.it to 'weather the .

rest of - the recession. There "is

some Indication that the peso

devaluation will give a needed -
boost to industries hurt in the .

past - by the flood of cheaper^,
imports. ......

Another hopeful -sign is the .

recent rise -in the price of-’:

copper, which accounts for half .
-

of Chile's export earnings, up
from the record lows registered .

-

earlier this', year. Yet the
Government, with the very
la policies it has
adopted in the past, could still

have _a difficuJr time forcing
Chile’s private sector to do Its

part

Splits in Argentine army threaten Bignone
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

DIVISIONS within the Argen-

tine military have deepened in

recent days and threaten to

destabilise the one-month-old

presidency of General Reynaldo
Bignone.
Tensions inside the army,

principally provoked by the

Falklands debacle, surfaced over

the weekend with the resigna-

tion of Gen Osvaldo Garcia, the

head of the fifth army corps

based in Patagonia.

Gen Garcia, who was com-
mander of operations in the

early stages of the war with

Britain, resigned less than a

week fater the removal of four
Argentine generals, formerly
on duty in the Falklands, from
the military high command.
The four included the former

military governor of Port

Stanley, Gen Mario Benjamin
Menendez.

Gen Garcia is the first high-

ranking Argentine officer

directly involved with the

Falklands war to have volun-

tarily resigned his post. His

resignation is reported to have
been in response to growing
pressure on the military leader-

ship from middle and junior
ranking officers.

They blame leading generals
for the Falklands defeat and are

demanding a sweeping reorgan-

isation of the armed forces.

A number of military officers,

including Gen Menendez, are

already testifying before a
special military tribunal which
has launched an inquiry into

the conduct of the war.
The possibility that the in-

quiry could provide a focus for

discontent has encouraged Gen
Crisfino Nicolaides. the army
chief, to take the unprecedented

step of reposting over 600 lieu-

tenants. captains, majors, and
colonels who were in the Falk-
lands.

The officers have been
separated from their regiments
and sent to bases where the
troops were not directly in-

volved in the war.
The findings of the inquiry

are not expected to be com-
pleted until the end of this

year. However, a number of
leading witnesses have already
published their opinions in an
apparent breach of military dis-

cipline.

Argentina's three leading
popular weeklies have pub-
lished sensitive interviews with
Gen Menendez, in which the
former governor denies he was
personally to blame and sug-
gests the tribunal should seek
wider responsibilities for

Argentina's defeat.
“ No one should forget," Gen

Menendez toid the mass circula-

. tion Si pie Dias. “ that 1 was just

one part of the overall com-
mand in the war and that this

has its political
.

and military
implications."

In addition to the Falklands
controversy, tensions inside the
military are being further
fuelled by the potentially divi-

sive nature of the country's

political liberalisation

A number of military officers

including Gen Nicolaides have
reacted sharply to recent public
speeches by politicians demand- >

jng a thorough investigation of i

the army's human nghrs record.
[

and a purge of individual mem-
bers of the armed forces sus-

pected of torture and murder
during the campaign against
left-wing guerrillas in the 1970s.

U.S. to toughen

laws on lead

content of petrol
WASHINGTON — The En-
vironmental Protection Agency
said rt will tighten restric-

tions on the amount of lead
that can be contained hi

petrol

The agency said it origin-

ally planned to relax leaded
fuel standards, but recent
studies convinced it the
standards should he tough-
ened. not eased.

Under existing regulations.

.
oil companies are allowed to

average the lead content in

their leaded and unleaded
fuels. Under the agency's
proposed regulations, com-
panies Mill no longer be able

to do this but will instead
have to meet stricter lead

content standards for their

leaded petrol.—Reuter

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Decline in Polish imports

from West slows
BY DAVID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

THE DECLINE in Poland's

imports from the West, which
has brought some sectors of

industry to a near standstill,

slowed in the second quarter of
this year. But imports were
still a staggering 3S.3 per cent

down in the first sis months of

1982 compared with the first

half of last year, according to

figures published by Polityka.

the Warsaw newspaper.

The paper sees no prospect

of improvement until Poland
gets out of the "debt trap.**

The country, it says, is in a

"vicious circle" because,

denied Western credit, it has
few exports earnings left over

from debt repayments with
which to buy Western imports.

Strikes, like the Solidarity,

union itself, have been out-

lawed under martial law. But
inadequate supplies have halted

work in many companies and
reduced industrial output.

Output showed an 11 per
cent drop in the first quarter
and a 7.8 per cent decline over-

all between January and June.

But. again, the decline

appeared (o be easing by June,
with only a 4 per cent output
drop in that month.

Polityka notes that coal and
mining production has risen

substantially this year, but
complains that the U.S., South
Africa and Australia have
moved in to take much of

Poland's traditional coal market
in the West.
As a result, coal shipments

have been switched to Comecon
countries. accounting for

almost all of the 7.6 per. cent
increase in Poland’s exports to

its Communist partners.

The " second pillar " of Polish
exports to Comecon this year

bas been engineering and elec-

trical goods. This has offset

sharp declines in light industry
exports, particularly textiles.

Credit sanctions, leading to

the severe cutback in imports

from the West, have led to a

forced improvement in Poland's

hard currency trade .balance.

According to confidential

figures given to Western
bankers in May, Poland
recorded a SI 10m (£64.7m)
surplus on its hard currency
trade in the first quarter of this
year.

According to the latest public
figures, this surplus increased
to S537m by the end of May.
This is a substantia] improve-
ment, given Poland's 8751m
trade deficit in 1981, but still

is very small considering that -

the country owes more than
S3bn in interest alone this year
on its foreign debt

EEC reaches textile accords
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

NEW TEXTILE agreements

have been provisionally con-

cluded between the European

Community and 14 supplying
nations covering more than 50
per cent of total low-cost

imports into the EEC, the
' European Commiabion said

Still outstanding, however,
are important pacts with the
militant “dominant suppliers"
such as Hong Kong, South
Korea and Macao. These have
demanded second-round nego-
tiations over Comunity demands

for cutbacks and other restric-

tions as a precondition for EEC
ratification of the 1982-86 Multi-
fibre Arrangement (MFA).

The Commission said yester-

day that it aimed to co'mplete

all second-round negotiations by
September 24.

Meanwhile, four-year agree-
ments had been provisionally

concluded with four Asian sup-
pliers (Thailand, Pakistan, Sri

Lanka, Bangladesh), five in

Latin America (Mexico, Guate-
mala, Uruguay, Peru, Haiti)

and all the relevant Eastern
European state-trading exporters
(Romania, Bulgaria, Poland,
Hungary, Czechoslovakia),

All the new agreements, the
Commission said, had been
negotiated on the basis of the
MFA and in line with the EEC
member-states' provisions for
“new import restraints." Includ-
ing the so-called anti-surge
mechanism designed to prevent
the flooding of the Community
market b.v -the sudden taklng-up
of previously unfilled quotas.

Jakarta completes barter deal
BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAFF

THE INDONESIAN Govern-
ment has just completed one
of its first countertrade agree-

ments under terms of its re-

cent economic reforms calling

for greater use of such prac-
tices in the - country's inter-

national trading activities.

The goods involved io the

deal are worth 856m (£29.4ml
and involve the shipment to the
Indonesian Trade Ministry of
60,000 tonnes Of bagged urea,

from a variety of sources, 10,000

tonnes of bagged ammonium sul-

phate from West Germany, and
76,000 tonnes of bulk potassium
chloride from the Saskatchewan
Potash Corporation.
Also to be provided to Indo-

nesia are 143.000 tonnes of
bagged triple superphosphate of
Tunisian and Turkish origin.

In return for the goods, Indo-
nesia will make available for

shipment to overseas clients'

a

variety of commodities such as ..

rubber, coffee, cocoa, as writ
as cement, all of which will be

equivalent in value to the goo'ds

received.

The International Commodi-
ties Export Company, the New
York-based trade brokerage con-
cern, in making the announce-
ment, said it had taken respon-
sibility for finding the overseas
-outlets for the Indonesian goods.
An ICEC official said the com-

pany had become aware of a
potential deal in Indonesia
through its own agent there and
was able to package the ship-
ment of goods.

Thai fears

grow over

natural gas

reserves
By Jonathan Sharp in Bangkok

THAI officials are worried
that Thalia mi's much-vaunted
deposits of natural gas. on
which the Government is

relying for ambitious indus-

trial projects, may not be as

bountiful as at first believed.

The concern was aroused
by widely-published reports

from gas industry experts that
the Erawau Field in the Gulf
of Thailand—the only off-

shore field at present on
stream—contains only about
onetiiird of the gas initially

estimated to be there.

Since the start of produc-
tion last September, the
Eratran Field has consistently
failed to meet the output
targets set for it.

The Union Oil Company of
California, which operates the
field through its That sub-
sidiary and sells to a Thai
Government agency, has
blamed the shortfall on a
variety of technical problems.
These are said to include

unexpectedly high tempera-
tures In the gas wells. The
company has publicly stated
that the present targets are
unlikely to be met
The Thai Government has

not accepted the new esti-

mates.
But oven if the new figure

is confirmed, the outlook is

not entirely gloomy because
untapped fields exist both off-

end on-shore.

The renorts follow a much-
delated Government decision

to allow the export of some
natural gas as long as domes-
tic needs were met.
The decision was reached

only after much soul-search-

ing, because strong conserva-

tive elements In the Thai
establishment are opposed. to

Thailand exporting its gas at
all

China in foreign

computer sale
China has made its first

foreign sales of a. locally

developed micro - computer
that costs three-fourths the
price of similar foreign
equipment, the Peking Dally .

said yesterday, AP renorts
from Peking.
The paper said the Peking

Computing Technology Insti-

tute would export 1,000 micro-
computers to West Germany,
but it did not identify the
customer.

David Marsh in Paris witnesses the Sierra industrial theatre

Ford’s road-show set for profits
THE SPACE shuttle Columbia
swoops in to land on the Cali-

fornian plain, the crackle of

Mission Control in the pilot’s

ears.

A real-life eruption of smoke
interrupts the film sequence;
laser beams dance in garish
colours; and the 500-strong
invited audience collectively

holds its breath as the many-
layered stage at the end of the
auditorium unfolds like a lotus
leaf to reveal a gleaming new
limousine—the pride of the
Ford range for 1983.

The spectacle seems to have
little or nothing to do with the
hard-nosed business of selling

motor cars.

But it will be repeated con-
tinuously at the Palais des Con-
gres conference centre in Paris
over the next few weeks—all

part of an elaborate £lm-plus
presentation to prepare the-

launch this autumn of Ford's
new Sierra model.
Mr Howard Burbidge, group

sales director of MMA Presenta-
tions, the London-based com-
pany responsible for the show,
calls the performance “indus-
trial theatre."

It is the increasingly elaborate
and technically complex busi-

ness of launching new industrial
products In an atmosphere of
glittery razmatazz.
In the Ford case, to capitalise

on the motor company's role In
supplying technology for the
space shuttle, the audience is

treated to a specially-made film
that could have been a clip from
Star Wars. A Ford executive,
standing by the microphone,
intones: “ The company that
launched the space shuttle
launches Sierra."

MMA. which has been in the
business of product presenta-
tion for 20 years and now
prides itself on being the
biggest such company in

Europe, bas built .up a turnover
of around £5m a year, of which
40 per cent comes from abroad.
One of the Ms in the name

bears witness to the company’s
showbiz connections. Bob Monk-
house. the comedian, helped set
up the company, but left 10
years ago. Denis Norden, the
humorist famed for his erudite
performances in Radio Four
panel games, is row one of the
company's three partners.
MMA’s aim, says Mr Bur-

bidge. Is to “ burn a new
product into people's minds."
The Ford extravaganza is for
the benefit of Ford of Europe's
dealer network plus other
invited spectators such as fleet

operators. “You've got to grab
them emotionally," he says.

A total of 13.000 people will
see the performance—in 10
different languages—during the

five weeks that the show runs
until mid-August.

MMA counts among other
past clients IBM, Renault, Ley-
land Vehicles, Mobil, General
Motors. Hoechst and Fiat It
generally aims to put on two
presentations a week, of which
one would be outside the UK.
But the Ford spectacle—

which will account for 20 per
cent of the company’s turnover
this year—is easily the biggest.

A total of 86 technicians

—

some working on a freelance
basis in between spells at such
institutions as the Old Vic.
Covent Garden or the English
National Opera—are working on
the show. The props alone
needed 22 lorries to bring from
England.

Mr Mark Frankenbtrrg, MMA's
director in charge of produc-
tion, is an ex-theatrical hand
hints ell. He joined tho com-
pany four years ago after a
career in production manage-
ment in provincial repertory
theatre—and says he would not
now return to the conventional
stage.

Industrial, theatre, he says, is

more creative. “ You’re pre-
sented with - a product—and
you’ve got to find a solution."
The, challenge -is that all the
notions are open for launching
the product—“ from dancers -to

high technology, from robots lo
film and video."
The Ford performance, with

its laser beams, panoramic
sound,, and pantomime-likn
smoke effects. makes particular
nse of terhno-Joefca-l skills. "We
borrow them from as highly-
placed a theatre as we can
afford." sait Mr Frankenburg.
He com n ares the show's

sonbisticstion with the high-tech
nerfnrmance of “ Sweenev
Todd" in London's West End
earlier this year. Underlining
the economic differences
between the two genres of
theatre, he ponms out that the
West End musical folded early
for lack of support—while the
Ford road-show will earn profits
For cast, sponsor and promoters
alike.

French car-makers raise exports by 3%
BY OUR PARfS STAFF

FRENCH CAR manufacturers,
while losing an increasing share
of their home market, managed
to raise their exports by 3 per
cent during the first six months
of the year, compared with the
first half of 1981.

This was despite a downturn
of almost S per cent in June.
The Motor . Manufacturers’
Association said that the

industry’s performance both in

France and abroad would have
been “completely different" if

it had not been for the spate of
strikes in the spring.

It estimated production losses
at Citroen, Talbot and Renault
—the three makes affected—at
100,000 care.

“ Our offensive was blocked,"
the association said, in a state-

ment which departed noticeably
from the usual sober tone of its

monthly reports.
The report makes clear that

the growth of the French
market, where total sales rose
by 8.7 per cent in the first half-
year to l.Q6ra cars, was mainly
to the benefit of foreign com-
petitors. Provisional figures
showed that their share of the

market rose from 25.6 to 2S.6
per cent
The association describes the

sbe months as “the period of
missed opportunities." following
strong hopes of an upturn at

the end of last year.
The industry would “ resume

its offensive, on the national
market as well as on foreign
markets," it promised.

West German group wins Sarawak contract
BY JAMS BUCHAN IN BONN

UHDE, THE process plant sub-
,

sidiary of the West German
Hoechst concern; has won an
important order .to supply te ch-

nology for a fertiliser plant in
Malaysia.

Although Uhde's participation

in the project is unlikely to
generate more than a quarter of

.the DM 550m (£119m) contract
value, it Is the Dortmund com-'
patty's first order from Malaysia.

Earlier this year, Uhde won'
a DM 600m contract to build a
polyester filament plant in the
Soviet Union.

The Malaysian contract was
won by a joint venture of Uhde
and Kobe Steel of Japan. In face

of considerable competition
from three other Japanese con-
cerns. The project, to be built
at Bintulu in -Sarawak, consists
of a 1.000 tonne-per-day (tpd)
ammonia plant, using Uhde
technology, and a 1,500 tpd urea
plant.

Uhde will handle the
engineering of the plants, as
well as training, while Kobe

Steel will coordinate the pro-
ject and the supply of equip-
ment. Building and civil works
have been subcontracted to
Hyundai, the. Soulh Korean
nasic construction concern.

Finance for the contract,
awarded by Asean BrntulU
Fertiliser, has been largely
secured from the Japanese end
of the project -
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- Wehavelongbeenfamous forbuild-
ingcars that are enjoyable to drive.

Thenewtwo litre FiatArgenta isno
exception.

It offers a combination of smooth-

ness and spriteliness that you won’t

want to waste on the chauffeur

One reasonisthe responsive 113bhp

twin overhead camshaft engine.

Another is the precise five speed

gearbox. (A three speed automatic is

available asan option.)

TheArgenta will nip up to 60 in 11.6

secondsand has atop speed of105mph.

Our cars’ handling is another

featureyou willwant to experience first

a#!

hand.TheArgentaisajoytoputthrough
comers.

Thanks'in part to the low profile P6
tyres and wide sports wheels.

Mind you, the chauffeur need not
feel left out. The back seat is an ideal

spot to appreciate the opulence ofthe

newFiat Argenta.
The classic Italian lines, the fine

velour upholstery the thick carpeting

that lies underfoot.

But the rear seat is no place to fully

appreciate our car’s level ofequipment.

Power assisted steering on an adjus-

table steering column, electricallyoper-

atedfrontwindows,centrallockingand

cars in

metallic paint. They are all standard
equipment

No matter where you sit, you can’t

fail to wonder at the cost ofournew can
It has a retailprice ofjust £6,345.
Afigure thatincludes oneyear’sfree

motoringmembership oftheBAC.Anda
six year anti-corrosion warranty

Inaddition,accordingtonolessan
authoritythanHerMajesty’sGcvemment,
itwinretum36.7mpgataconstant56mph.

Argenta is Italian for silver but
clearly thiknewRat is worth its weight
ingold.

ThenewArgenta £6,345.

“
. .« rnpRPrTATTIMFOFGOfNGTO PRESSAND INCLUDE FRONTSEATBELTS. CAR TAXAND VAT. DELIVERY -ANDNUMBER PLATES EX7RA. PERFORMANCE FIGURESSOURCE RATSpA. THECRYLA-GARDANH-C0RRQSJ0N WARRANTY COVERSALLMAJOR

-
•••

PAID FOR BY THEOWNER. ARGENTA FUEL CONSUMPTION (MANUALVERSION): URBAN CYCLE 22J MPG (123 LfTRES/100 KM), CONSTANT56 MPH36JMPG (77 LfiRES/100 KM), CONSTANT 75MPH 28.0MPG (101 LfIEES/100KM).

FDR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACTCHRISTOPHS SHELLY, FIATINFORMATION SERVICE, P.O.BOX 39,WINDSOR,BERKS.
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Financial Hines

UK NEWS

Car rental fleets hit

second-hand values

by

drop
BY ARTHUR SANDIES

A £250 DROP in the trade changes is dramatic. "At Swan continued cans always lose their

value of a year-old Ford Cortina National we have had to pro- value quickly,

in rhe past month may have vide an extra 40 per cent for The fell has. however, been

knocked £2.5m off the value of depreciation increases alone.

Britain's car rental fleet The The fail in used car values

has been remarkable. Last

year a small car tgroup A in

rental terms) such as a Metro

fall is likely to increase the

UK's relatively low rental rates.

Depreciation accounts for 50

per cent of car rental costs so

the dramatic fall in secondhand
values recently has hit rental

company finances severely.

Mr Freddie Aldous, chairman

of Swan National, said yester-

day that the eventual impact
could be a 30 per cent rise in

rental rates in Britain. "We
are suffering a rate of deprecia-

tion worse than anything we
have ever experienced.”

In terms of rental rates as a

proportion of new car prices,

Britain is one of the cheapest
car rental countries in Europe.

According to Mr Aldous,
however, the effect of the price

much greater than expected.

Indeed, according to Mr Aldous,
the present level of Tesale yalue

is "senseless.”

Nationalised

enterprises

inferior,

says study
By Max Wilkinson.

Economics Correspondent

Further oil and gas

zones designated in the Channel

BT RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

-—
, , . ... co . ft Industry sources say the de-

or Fiesta might have lost £-40 pra^on blow has come when
in the eight months a rental

company owned it Today the

figure is £730.

The change in price of the

Cortina, of which there are

10,000 in the UK rental car

fleet, is even more spectacular.

Taking the UK used car

bible, Glass's Guide, as an indi-

cation. a Cortina 1600L would
have depreciated by £474
between January and August
last year. Tbe equivalent figure

this year is £1.183—or nearly
£123 a month.
The Cortina is, of course, a

special case. It is about lo be
replaced by the Sierra and dis-

things otherwise have been
going well.

“ Dally rental companies have
never been in better shape,"

says Mar Aldous. Business users,

themselves hit by failing values

and high interest rates, have

been disposing of company cars

and swinging to rental and
leasing.

Second-band car sales are a
crucial part of car rental profits.

But, said Mr Aldous. the £10m
total fall in the fleet value of
the UK’s 100,000 cars last

month " Is about double what
it ought to be/’

Volume of imports and exports down
BALANCE OF TRADE

Exports Imports

£m seasonally adjusted

Oil

balance
£m

Exports Imports

Volume seasonally adjusted
1975= TOO

19*0 47,396 46,211 +273 128.0

1981 n-a. 48,087 na. na
1981 2nd qtr. 12,232 11,121 +897 125S

3rd qtr. na. 13,506 na. na.

4th qtr. 13,858 13,368 +698 1323

1982 1st qtr. 13J77 12.921 +707 1253

2nd qtr. 13*31 13,748 +923 1313

1981 June 4,068 3.893 +256 123.1

July rua. 4,307 na. na.

August na. 4,784 na. na.

September 4,473 4.415 +291 1293

October 4,652 4,250 + 74 136.0

November 4365 4,792 +205 130.1

December 4,641 4326 +419 1303

1982 January 4,266 4369 + 187 1 19.0

February 4,422 4,234 +289 1243

March 4,589 4318 +231 132.7

April 4,731 4335 +419 1343

May . 4.625 4,740 +327 132.9

June 4,475 4,473 +177 127.1

The volume of imports and
of exports, excluding oil, both
fell markedly in June com-
pared with the average for

tbe previous three months.
Exports fell bach to about

tiie same level as in the first

quarter of the year when ex-

port performance was about
5} per cent worse than it was
in the last three months of

1981-

The Index of non-oil ex-

ports has been very erratic

recently with a high figure of

131 (1975 = 100) reached in

September last year and a low
figure of 113.4 in January.
The index of non-oil im-

ports has shown a similar

erratic pattern with a decline
from a high level of 170.9

(1975 = 100) in August
In comparison with this
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range, the Index of non-oil

imports for June was 146.8

and the comparable figure for
non-oil exports was 117.7.

The ' relatively low import
index for June refleets a

sharp fall in the volume of

imports of manufactured
goods for the month which
was down 10 per cent com-
pared with the previous
month.

Caulfield joins BAT food group
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

MR DAVID CAULFIELD. 4S.

yesterday resigned as managing
director of Fitch Lovell's Key
Markets supermarket chain to

join the Food group of BAT
Stores. He will help lo amal-
gamate the management struc-

tures of the International
Stores and Mainstop chains. He
is expected then to head the
new merged food group.
BAT's decision to merge its

two grocery chains comes less

than IS months after it split the
two groups. The idea then was
to create separate identities for

rhe 440-strong supermarket
chain and 23-strong superstore
group.

Pressure on food retailing
over the past few years, and
Mainstop's failure to grow as

rapidly as had been planned,
has led. however, to the deci-

sion to merge the managements
of the two companies. Several

executive redundancies are
expected.
Mr Caulfield was managing

director of Key Markets for the
past four years. He will join
the BAT working group
responsible for merging the
International and Mainstop
management structures. The
working group is led by Mr
Peter Firmston - Williams,
formerly managing director of
Asda superstores chain.

THE PERFORMANCE of a

certain nationalised enterprises

is substantially inferior to that

of their private sector counter-

parts, according to a study pub-

lished by the Institute of Fiscal

Studies, in the July issue of its

journal.

The study, by Mr Richard

Pryke. senior lecturer in

economics at Liverpool Univer-

sity, compared tbe performance
of nationalised enterprises in

three sectors where they were

in direct competition with pri-

vate industry. They were

British Rail’s Sealink ferries,

British Airways and the British

Gas and Electricity board show-

rooms.
The evidence appeared

broadly similar in the three

sectors:

• Sealink—The market share,

of cross-Channel ferry services

enjoyed by Sealink and the

French railways was sharply

eroded between 1964 and 1980,

during which period European
Ferries and its predecessors

built up from an average of

84,000 tourist vehicles carried

per year to 400,000. In tnac

period the annual total of Sea-

Jink and French railways fell

from 312,000 to 301,000.

In ' addition to its loss of

market share. Sealink has shown
inferior profttabb'lity. Sealink

UK made a £3m profit in 1980,

compared to European Ferries'

£14m. Between 1972 and .1980,

European Ferries’ profit margin
averaged 15.4 per cent, com-
pared to Sealink UK's 2.1 per
cent according to Mr Pryke.

• British Airways—The report

says that in comparison with
British Caledonian Airways
(BCal). BA uses its aircraft less

intensively, having achieved an
average of 62 flying hours per
day in 1980, compared with

BCal's 8.2 hours. In spite of the

disadvantage of opera ing from
Gatwiek Airport rather than
from Heathrow, BCal achieved
a load factor which was com-
parable with that of BA,
although not as high. BCal
also produced 15 per cent more
capacity for tonnes per kilo-

metre for each employee in

1980, and 6 per cent more
tonnes carried per kilometre
for each employee, compared
with BA This reflected a con-

siderable excess of staff at BA,
Mr Pryke said.

• Electricity and gas show-
room.1! — The turnover per em-
ployee in gas showrooms was
substantially lower than in the
premises of comparable private-

sector retailers. In 1970-80 re-

tail turnover per £1 spent on
staff was about 15 per cent
lower than at Curry's, says the
report. Prices in electricity

board showrooms have tended
to be higher than in competitive
outlets and costs higher, it says.

Profit margins have been in-

ferior.

Institute of Fiscal Studies, 1/2
Castle Lane, London SW1.

THE Government has designa-

ted new oil and gas exploration

areas in the eastern reaches of

the English Channel.

Oil companies will also be
allowed to explore a more exten-

sive area of the North Sea, in

the wind-blown region to the

north and west of tbe Shetland
Islands.

The Government is designat-

ing an additional 5.200 square

miles of the Continental Shelf

as areas available for explora-

tion and possible development
The new areas, equivalent to

more than 30 average-sized

licence blocks, mean that 406,630
square miles -of the Continental
Shelf have been earmarked for

oil and gas exploration.

Most of the new territory is

in the English Channel, skirt-

ing the UK-France median line

between the Thames Estuary
and a point south of Bognor
Regis in West Sussex. Oil com-
panies are known to be wary
about drill ing in this area

—

particularly the Straits of Dover
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Newly Designated

Exploration Area

to be offered later this year.—given the already-congested preparation of eighth round
shipping lanes.

The designation of this part

of the Channel follows agree-

ment between the British and
French governments over the

exact line of boundary between
the two countries.

It is unlikely that the zones.

in quadrants 56. 57, 58, 99 and to search for oil and gas in any

100. will be included in the designated area although they

eighth round of drilling licences are not permitted to sink a welL

The Department of Energy
defined .

five new areas to the

licences are almost complete.
Oil companies will probably

use seismic exploration tech-

niques to assess the oil-bearing

potential of that part of the
Channel. The 53 companies and
consortia holding UK petroleum
exploration licences are entitled

north and west of the Shellands
in' a part of the North Sea

where the Government plans to

encourage exploration drilling.

It is possible that part of these
newly-designated regions could
be included in eighth round
licences.

Compressor systems for British Gas
BRITISH GAS Corporation has
ordered two gas compressor
systems, worth a total of more
than £6m, writes Ray DafLer.

The order has been placed with
Cooper Rolls, a company owned
jointly by Rolls-Royce and
Cooper Industries of the U.S.

The equipment is to be in-

stalled in a new compressor sta-

tion near Warrington, Cheshire.

Both units are based on Rolls-

Royce RB-211 engines. They
will be used to increase tbe
amount of gas carried in the
corporation's transmission sys-

tem.
The additional carrying capa-

city is needed partly to handle
the output of British Gas's new
Morecambe Field in the Irish

Sea. It is expected the com-
pressor station will be operating

by 1084.

plans to

expand port

; -.(Ai

SALLY the TOting-ttne, fiie?

.UK bpeaallfttt of . the rHnnrahj-

Safly shJpptng inrap, plan*;: j
to

" expouuL facilities at :

Ramsgate fcartwor .. and add
more ships to its service. h\\-

Mr;-;Mkftael
managing director of the UK jei.

company, said that to build
.v 1

a new breakwater wouH.codt v;
an - iwWgl £L5m_ Work wan^

;
\.

expected : to - start dowL - Av“.V;

second phase to extend the~:_ij
breakwater would cost
Elm and' land reclamation at e
Ramsgate would cost op 'to./:-

£7*Bl =.-• -

Funds would be raised by -

Port SfcUy Management.^ *
separate company, of which _ .

Sally and Mr Kinshett wffl ;;;

- each own half.'

He said he would probably;

:

try to bring other investors

into bis stake. Sally rare Its t
"

fervke .from file' UK to-'
; #

iTJmtkirJc ’in France with two.:: r "

ships. It plans to add another -

next year.
"

This year, the UK opera-
tion would, probably show -

a .
small loss—last year ' the

loss was about £lm—but lttr -

Kingshott hoped for a profit

in 1983, apart from the port .

development costs.

Canal pilot lied

Coal import curbs ‘costing £25]
BY SUE CAMERON

THE Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board is believed to

have calculated that it could
cut its costs by £25m a year if

it were allowed to import for-

eign coal freely into the UK. .

The Government Iras forbid-

den the CEG3 to import more
than 0.75m tonnes of coal a

year and, as a resutt, the board
now has a lJ8m tonnes stock-

pile of cheap foreign coal at

continental ports.

Taxpayers met the £lS.8m bill

for the coal stocks piling up on
tbe Continent last year. By the

end of this year this cost could
exceed £35m.

It appears, however, that re-

strictions on coal imports are

increasing the CEGB's running
casts by £25ni a year. Unlike
the cost of stockpiling coal on
t:.c Continent, this extra burden
is evidently not being met by

government subsidies.

The CEGB has a long-term

contract to buy just over 2m
tonnes of comparatively cheap
coal from Australia every year.

The board reckons that if. it

could import tins freely it could
make substantial cuts in the
running costs of its big coal-

fired power stations on the
Thames.

Only at a small number of
Thames-side power stations does
the CEGB find it cheaper to use
imported 9tocks than UK coaL
But it reckons that at stations

easily accessible by water im-
ported coal works out between
10 per cent and 20 per cent
cheaper than supplies from the
National Coal Board, brought
from pits in north east England.
NCB officials are saying pri-

vately that the CEGB Is over-

emphasising the impaat that

cheap coal imports could have.

The NCB believes tbe £25m
figure represents only slightly

more than a third of 1 per cent
of the CEGB’s toted generating
costs.

It estimates that even if the
£25m saving were made as a
result of lifting restrictions on
UK coal imports, the average
electricity consumer would not
benefit noticeably. It is thought
that the £25m saving would
mean no more than a lp re-

duction for every £3 charged
to domestic electricity consum-
ers.

The Government first started
restricting coal imports to the
UK last year after the debacle
over the threatened action by
tbe miners in February. ISie

miners threatened to strike in
opposition to a speeded-up pro-

gramme of pit closures.

BTH waits for decision on sale

0
CORPORATION DE FOMENTO D£ LA PRODUCTION

CORF©
N DE FOMENTO DE LA

I

International
Public Tender

Shares of
Banco Continental

(CONTINENTAL BANK).

The Corporation de Fomento de la Produccidn, CORFO
(Chile’s Production Development Corporation) kindly requests
investors to submit offers for the purchase of 27,523,954
shares of BANCO CONTINENTAL which represents 55,05%
of the share capital of the Bank.
Rules and Background data covering this tender are available

to investors, at Moneda 921, suite N° 822, Santiago, Chile,

subject to payment of a $ 5,000 fee (or US$ dollar equivalent).

Proposals should be forwarded in a sealed envelope, in

duplicate, to: Vicepresidente Ejecutivo, CORFO,’Moneda 921,
suite 825, Santiago, Chile, no later than 10.00 AM, September
27, 1982.
Ail proposals will be opened before interested parties by
CORFO’S Secretary General, who will administer this activity.

CORFO reserves the right to accept the offer which, in their

judgement, it deems to be in their best interest,or to reject all

offers without offering explanations.

This tender will be conducted in accordance with the faculties

granted by Law Decree N® 1068 of 1975, without being subject
to the prescription of LawN° 18045.

MINISTER EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
CORFOSANTIAGO, CHILE

BY RAY MAUGHAN

SENIOR management at British

Transport Hotels is still wait-

ing to hear whether Mr David
Howell. Ihe Transport Secre-

tary. is prepared to approve its

detailed plans to buy the 23
holels in the BTH group or
whether Ministerial opinion has
swung in favour or an offer for
sale by tender among the
leaders in the UK hotels in-

dustry. A decision is expected
this week.

The management buy-out
team, advised by City merchant
bank Klcinwort Benson, is pre-
paring the final draft of an
investment memorandum which,
with an accountant's report,

will be transformed into a

formal prospectus in September,
given continued Government
support

Kieinwort Benson is confident
that sufficient Specialist institu-

tional investors will be found
to back the proposed £27m-£30m
package although the bank
cannot begin to canvass support
until the prospectus is ready.

That, in turn, requires an
unswerving commitment by
Government to the buy-out
proposals although the BTH
management, headed by Mr
Peter Laud, chief executive,
now understands that Mr
Howell may be prepared to

consider a tender offer.

A lender offer was to have
been the privatisation vehicle
for the Government investment
in Amersham International,
only lo he replaced with no
JitJle controversy by a straight
offer for sale. A tender is

expected to be one of the prin-

cipal candidates for the sale of
Britoil, which houses the
Government’s energy assets in

the North Sea.

%uch a route may be expected
to raise more cash for the final

recipient, in this case the Trea-
sury, by inviting competing
bids from large privately-owned
catering and hotel interests. It

.is probable, however, that BTH
would be broken into several
parts if the tender method is

chosen.
Management buy-out pro-

posals are understood to have
been cleared by British Rail In-

vestments. the body set up
specifically to handle British
Rail’s de-nationalisation consti-

tuents—including Sealink—and
Ihe final stages of documenta-
tion and financial reporting to

government are under way.

APPOINTMENTS

Process plant chief for

Simon Engineering
Mr Tim Leader has been

appointed chairman of the
process plant contracting group
of Simon Engineering. He
succeeds Mr Chris Lomberg who
was appointed chief executive of
Simon Engineering last April.
Mr Leader was formerly manag-
ing director of Babcock Con-
tractors. In his new position he
is in control of some 11 operating
companies in the UK, Australia.
Canada, the U.S., South Africa
and India.

Mr John Bishop has been
appointed a director of ELECO
HOLDING. He is a partner In
the solicitors’ fitm Of Masons.

.
MERCANTILE HOUSE

HOLDINGS has appointed Mr
G. B. Greaves to the board as
development director. He was
development director of Gold
Fields Industrial. Mr M. J. Pyle,
has resigned from the board for
health reasons. Mr C. J. JK.

Kelson has been appointed a
director of M. W. Marshall
and Co, tbe International money
broking division of Ihe Mer-
cantile House Group.

.

Mr G. H. Campbell has retired
from the board of JAMES
FINLAY.

*
Mr Paul Wlerks. senior vice-

president of .Werner Inter-

national. • Brussels, has become
the TEXTILE INSTITUTE'S
honorary secretary: Mr A. D.
Harverd, a partner in chartered
accountants Hacker Young, was
re-elected honorary treasurer and
Mr Russell Kempton, chairman
of T. W. Kempton. was elected

chairman of the Institute's

council. Vice-eb airman Is Mr Len
Wiseman, former director of
research at the Shirley Institute,
Manchester,, who has been the
Institute's cbairman for the past
three years.

Mr J. Clifford Roscoe has retired
from the board of LEEDS PER-
MANENT BUILDING SOCIETY.
He is succeeded by Mr I. Arnold
Ziff, chairman of Stylo, and Town
Centre Securities,

+
Mr Graham Croft-Smith has

been appointed a director of
ROUSE WOODSTOCK and Mr
John Hannam has been appointed
a director of Rouse Woodstock
Metals, both in the Mercantile
House Group.

*
Autobar Group Food

services division,
.
has appointed

Mr Hugh Stirrat as managing
director of BREEZE TRADING.
Isle of Man. He was financial
director at Yeaman and Mackin-
tosh. New financial director at
Yeaman and Mackintosh is Mr
Jluues Kerr who waa company

Mr Tim Leader

secretary and director of R. and
J. Bryant

Mr Andrew Ceuta has been ap-
pointed a director of the ST.
JAMES TILE CO. with special
responsibilities for marketing
and sales. He is a grandson of
the founder of the company.

Mr James C. Smith has been
appointed as chairman .of

the EASTERN ELECTRICITY
BOARD for five years from
October 1. Mr Smith has been
chairman of the East Midlands
Electricity Board since 1977. He
is a former- chief executive of
tbe Northern Ireland Electricity
Service. He succeeds Mr Cyril.
Wlckstead who is retiring from
the industry on September 30.

GENERAL ELECTRIC '(U.S.)
has appointed Mr Terry J.
Warren 'a* managing director of
DMR, its mechanical and electri-

cal repair organisation in the
UK. He was director of the
group's repair shop in Basildon.

*
Standard Chartered Bank has

appointed Mr John Franklin, a
director of CHARTERED TRUST,
finance company, subsidiary from
September 1. He is managing
director and chief executive of
Powell Duffryn.

*
MAGNET JOINERY SALES, a

subsidiary of Magnet and
Southerns has appointed Mr Eric
Whitehead and Mr Peter Con-
nolly to the board.

ir

Mr David E, Thomas has been
appointed sales and marketing
director and Mr J. Brian Case
regional director of THAMES
CASE:

*
Mr Clive Innocent, formerly

divisional director. Midlands
division, has been appointed
general manager and director.

BARLOW HANDLING. He
replaces Sir F, R. CressweiL who
has retired. Replacing Mr
Innocent in the Midlands division
is Mr Peter Blackmore, former
financial director of the com-
pany. Mr A. R. Macmillan has
been promoted from general
manager to director of the Scot-
tish division.

*
In the brewing and retailing

division of GRAND METROPOLI-
TAN, Mr Philip Jarman, commer-
cial director of Chef and
Brewer, will take over' fuD-tbae
control of Huckleberry'S.. Hr
Jon Gillespie, Hdcklebetxy^s
senior district manacei^iir ajfr

pointed director of .operation*;^

about collision

A MANCHESTER Ship Canal

'

pilot concocted a story to- .

conceal the truth about a
collision in the canal, a judge
said in the Admiralty Court. ;
Mr David Snowden, the.

pilot had persisted with the';,

false story while he gave :

evidence to the court on oath,
said Mr Justice Sheen. “He
realised he had been negU- '•

gent .and. sought to blame .

others for his own mistakes.” ...

Tbe judge said that Mr
Snowden had been navigating
the Greek-registered Argo
Hope, of L579 gross tons. In
the canal when ft collided
with the Liverpool coastal
tanker Bebington.
Holding the Argo Hope 85

per cent to blame, the judge
said that the collision
occurred because of a course
alteration If had made.
The Bebington had con-

tributed to the collision by
falling to keep well on fts
side of the canal and give
Argo Hope as much water as
possible, said the judge.
He gave judgment for

Bowker & King, owner of the
Bebington, for 85 per cent of
its £65,000 damages claim and ..

for Ga Conterclal Trans-
atlantica, owner of the Argo
Hope, for 15 per cent of its

cross-claim, for about £20,000.

Estate workers laid .

off on Islay

WORKERS on a Scottish
island estate, which has been
a holiday home to Conserva-
tive prime ministers, have
been laid off because of the
recession. High interest rates
and the state of tbe economy
were blamed for the loss of
17 jobs, abouf half the totaj.

on the 55,000-acre estate of
Lord Mareadale of Islay.

Lord Margadaie, 76, Is

travelling io the island for
bis annual two-month holiday
daring the shooting season.
The family also owns a large
estate at FonthlU. Wiltshire.

Isle of Man bank

wound up

The compulsory winding-np
of Savings and Investment
Bank Ltd was ordered at a
Chancery Court hearing in
Douglas, Isle of Man, yester-
day. Mr Michael Jordan and
Mr Ronald Robinson were
appointed as provisional
liquidators and receivers.
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TAG AERONAUTICS LTDFlythe world with the proven In a remarkable performance

reliability ofwide-bodyChallenger achievement, a Challenger flew

70,000 miles in 48 days, with 100%

Awhole fleet of over 50 dispatch reliability Challenger

Canadair Challengers has offers you such dependability be-

alreadybeen delivered to major cause it is builtwith state-of-the-art

corporate customers. One reason technology which outdates every

these importanttravelers have other jet in its class.And it is cer-

chosen the world's only,advanced, titled to the newest, toughestcom-

wide-body business jet is mercial aviation standards ever.

Challenger's proven reliability For more information on

Corporate leaders knowyou can Challenger's many advantages,

count on Challenger fordemand- contactAdel A. Oubari, Vice Presi-

ina daily use around the world. dent ofTAG Aeronautics Ltd, 14 Rue

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR MIDDE EAST
AND OTHERARAB COUNTRY
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baggage

By Michael Donna
Aerospace Correspondent

L THE WORLD'S major
i: scheduled, airlines are lo
~

require ail passengers from
f January l to put on their

v baggage some form of
external identification—such

f -as a tag with name and home
, Or business ' address—to help

i
traee lost baggage.

3 The 117 member-airlines of
the Internatioual Air Tras-

1 port Association collectively

1 handle several billion pieces

i "Of baggage every- year. The
; loss rate is low ana in recent-

years (he recovery rate has
t improved as a result ox' the
i introduction of

M bag-track "

—a system for loeatisg,

i identifying and returning loss

baggage.

But the airlines argue that
unless a passenger’s baggage
is clearly labelled, it is some-
time impossible to identify it

when it gels misrouted.

By making the labelling cf
- baggage mandatory—at

check-fez the LATA member-
airlines will bsisf upon,
proper labelling—fee airlines
say the measure wfD enable
faster recovery of misrouted
luggage, reduce the likelihood
of • theft and reduce the
likelihood of other passengers

- taking the wrong baggage.

IATA says passengers
i. -should -always pot their home

or business address on the
outside of their luggage,

- together with their

• destination. •

’’ C The improvement in UK air
< traffic during recent months

j. continued daring June, when
the seven airports owned by
the British Airports
Authority handled 4.1m pas-
sengers, an increase of 5.6 per
cent over the same month
last year.

At Heathrow, passenger
traffic rose by 6 per cent to
reach nearly 2.4m and at
Gatwick traffic rose by 4.3 ner
cent to reach L2m.
Cargo traffic. however,

showed an overall fall of 2.6

per cent, to 48.900 metric
tonnes.

For the year as a whole to

the - end of Jane, total

passenger traffic at the seven
t airports run by the British

Airports Authority (Heath-
" row, Gatwick. Stansted,

Glasgow, Prestwick, Aberdeen
and Edinburgh >, amounted to

over 4uJ4m. or 2.7 per cent
higher than in the previous
12 months.

• Manchester Airport experi-

enced an overall 11 per cent
rise in traffic during the first

half of 1982 compared with

the same period of last year.

The major growth area was
in the inclusive tour market,
which showed a rise of 20 per
cent in passengers handled,
although even the scheduled

1 services area recorded a rise

of 4 per cent

Stemming the flow of people and jobs from small but thriving communities

North Yorkshire has taken up the struggle for economic survival. Nick Garnett reports

KUXMANBV a small town
south of Filey on ihc North
Yorkshire coast, reflects the
peculiar relationship between
smnil businesses and the
economic vitality of pre-

dominantly rural regions.

A rising age profile in the
population and a growing need
to find work away from the
town began 10 years ago to

cause local concern. It was
feared that the economic infra-

structure of what is a relatively

thriving community was under
strain.

An 'estate of small industrial

units has been developed 3t

Hunmanby in the past few
years, which has helped to

stahiiise employment and has
provided 2 slice of economic
life that would not have other-

wise been there.

North Yorkshire is England’s
largest county, but has a popu-
lation of only 670,000. Unem-
ployment is a relatively modest

9 per cent.

One-tenth of the workforce is

still engaged in agriculture, but
with a further 15.000 people in

support jobs, it has a healthy
spread of service industries

—

accounting lor 60 per cent of
employees—and manufacturing.
Yet the separate towns and

villages which make up the
county are probably more vul-

nerable to economic fluctuation
than many big urban manufac-
turing areas. Small businesses
can have a greater impact an
local economies in rural areas
than elsewhere.

This is because a new small
company can soak up the un-
employment problem of a
clutch of villages. Conversely,
tiny worsening shifts in employ-
ment can expose these villages.

A small rise in unemployment
may kill off shops and rural
transport services and a pattern
erf out-migration takes root
before anyone can take stock

and the locality effectively dies.

That special vulnerability has
helped to generate a series of
initiatives in the county within
the past two years to foster the
spread of small companies. This
is especially important because
North Yorkshire has lost most
of its intermediate area develop-
ment status.

First, the county council two
years ago extended and
broadened its policy of advice
and financial support for small
businesses. This was widened
further this year with the new
small business grant scheme.

Second, the Council for Small
Industries in Rural Areas has
been consolidating its support
for small companies. The coun-
cil is an arm of the Develop-
ment Commission and works
closely with English Industrial

Estates, the Government's build-

ing agency.
It has begun a programme to

set up 130 small workshops by

1986. on top of its main work
of providing advice, help in
obtaining freehold premises and
allocating from its small loan
fund.

Twenty-five of these units
have already been built, rang-
ing from 500 lo 5.000 sq ft and
stretching from High Bentham
on the Lancashire border across
to Easiagwold and the east
coast All 25 are occupied. The
Development Commission’s prin-
cipal aim is to stem the flow
of people leaving rural areas.

Third, a growing number of
private companies with some
local authority assistance are
financing rbe construction of
small factory units as an econo-
mic investment.

Faruell Instruments at Bor-
oughbridge is one of the latest

to do this. The company planned
its development on the basis

that it could lease the buildings

at an economic rent to some
small fledgling electronics enm-

pames winch might then de-

velop a business relationship
with FaroeR.

Other companies carrying out
similar projects include Deneon
at Skipton. Boznariby Furniture
at Northallerton and Gleanwest
at Leeming Bar.

Finally, a new venture, the.

Vale of York SanaR Badness
Association, b being launched
next month. Mr Gil ESltatt, from
K3, is its director.

The association w® provide
an advisory and information
service to encourage new smal
businesses.

Four companies back biogenetics
BY DAVID FISHLOCtt, SCIENCE EDITOR

FOUR big companies with non-
conflietive interests in biotech-

nology are investing flm in 2

new research partnership of in-

dustry aod the academic world.

The four companies are John
Brown Engineers and Construc-
tors, Dalgety-Spillers. Gallaher
and Whitbread. They are help-

ing to pay for a research labora-

tory — the Leicester Biocenlre,

at the University of Leicester.

It will be inaugurated next
month.'

‘

The four have committed £lm
to a joint, five-year research
programme worked out with the

.departments - of genetics, bio-

chemistry and botany at Leices-

ter University.

The Science and Engineering
Research Council is providing
a co-operative research grant
of £183.000 to equip a suite of

laboratories which is expected
to start with a staff of eight
PhDs.
The Leicester Biocentre will

nave a management committee
of one representative from each
of its sponsors and two from the
university under the chairman
ship of Mr Norman Curtis,

Whitbread’s director for re-

search 3nd development.
Prof Barry' Holland of the

department of generics will

manage the research programme
until a full-time research man-
ager is appointed. He said yes-

terday that the industrial spon-

sors had agreed on a research
programme based on the genetic
engineering of years and higher
plants, using techniques devel-

oped at the university. The
results of this research pro-
gramme will be published.

One strand of the programme
would be investigation of the
possibilities for genetically
modified forms of yeasts in food
and drink manufacture, and as
industrial hosts for the manu-
facture of such new products
as drugs and enzymes. Another
strand would be examination of
the mechanism by which yeasts
secrete protein, which could
lead to easier ways to separate
and purify genetically en-
gineered products.

The third strand would be
study of fee cloning of plant
genes — an area in which “ not
much has been done yet,” Prof
Holland said.

An earlier attempt to launch
the Leicester Biocenlre, wife
the assistance of fee National
Research Development Corpora-
tion, failed, partly because it

was too ambitious and involved
new premises, instead of fee
existing laboratories now made
available by the university.

The sponsors are seeking
more industrial participants,

both to expand their collabora-
tive research programme and to

undertake research contracts

exclusive to a sponsor.

New factories in Wales Consortium’s De Lorean
s

iail to counter job losses’ attempt ‘still alive’
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRIAL TENANTS were
found for 67 advance factories

However, the board was able
to assist the Laura Ashley

rural Wales in 1981-82— group, which has its head-in

promising about 800 jobs.

However. this failed to

quarters at Carno. mid-Wales,
with further expansion. It

counter the loss of manufactur- a lso helped Smiths Industries

inq jobs in mid-Wales, the to move substantial production

Development Board for Rural from Crick] ewood. London, to

Wales.says in its .annual, report.^ its facilities at Ystradgynlais in

The board raj's that in aFowys.
year of mixed fortunes CRN's A |arge part of the board’s
decision to transfer the work area in rural mid-Wales was
of BRD. its engineering sub- stripped this week of its assisted
sidiary in Newtown, to the area status. This was part of the
Midlands, was a particularly cuLs ^ regional development
severe blow. BRD had been spending first announced by Sir
the largest single employer m Keith Joseph, then industry
mi

,
d
;^Y?

les
. , .. .. secretary, in 1979.

GKN agreed not to sell the
Newtown factory immediately However, the Government

10 allow the board time to find agreed recently to give the
a new tenant But “ no com- board a special grant facility

pany so far has been willing to of up to £350.000 a year, to

take on a 200.000 sq ft factory compensate for the loss of

in the current economic condi- assisted area status. Details of

tions." in spile of a major push the grant will be announced in

to find a tenant. autumn.

THE RECEIVERS of the De
Lorean sports car company will

meet Mr John De Lorean in

New York on Monday to tell

him that an attempt by a UK
consortium to buy the concern
is still very much alive.

Sir Kenneth Cork and Mr
Paul Shewell. the joint

receivers, believe the unnamed
consortium’s proposal is the
only deal on the table which
holds out hope for restarting

production at the Belfast

assembly plant.

Mr De Lorean said in a radio
interview yesterday that July
31 had been the deadline for

the UK consortium’s attempt
He had now raised fee

necessary SlOm in cash and
S25m in export finance and he
needed to re-as*ume control of
the assembly operation.

It appears that while July
31 was mentioned in a letter

of intent signed by Mr De

Lorean and the receivers in
June, the receivers do not
regard the date aa necessarily

binding.
Mr Shewell said: “We will

be going to see Mr De Lorean
next week to inform him about
fee consortium's progress and
to make a decision about where

’ we go from here.*
1 -

The consortium, believed to

involve some of the . Belfast

company's trade creditors in

the UK has found progress
slower than expected because
of the difficulties of unravelling

the complex relationships

between the company and other

De Lorean concerns In the U.S.

At the Belfast plant yester-

day 214 former employees of

the company returned for six

weeks to carry out essential

maintenance.

At the same time the shop
stewards’ committee ended
their eighUweek-old sit-in

Gilts in

investment

success
By Eric Short

GILTS HAVE been the best

investment for pension funds

in 1982, according to the per-

formance survey by . The Wyatt
Company lUK), leading con-

sultants on employee benefits.

The survey showed that the

average rise in fixed interest

pension funds in fee six-month

period to the end of June was
20.2 - per cent, wife fee

leader. Providence Capitol

Fixed Interest fund having

a rise of 26.5 per cent
Index linked gilt funds bad

a dull performance and filled

fee bottom places, fee lowest

having a rise of only 5.6 per

cent
UK equity pension funds were

well below fee fixed interest

returns but outperformed over-

seas equity funds.

The top UK equity funds in

fee six months to end-June this

year—Britannia Exempt Trust

—showed a 15.3 per cent rise

over fee period. The average

performance of such funds was
6.2 per cent
The best North American

equity fund* Foreign and Colo-

nial North American, recorded
a 2.7 per cent increase in value,

compared with the average per-

formance of a decline of 32
per cent.

The Henderson Pacific Fund
Was fee top- hr - Far Easter's

funds with a 5.2 T>er cent rise;

fee average for such funds
being a loss of 13.7 per cent

International equity funds
fared as badly. The Con-
federated Life International

fund managed a 2.3 per cent

rise against an average fall of

6.7 per cent in such funds.-
'

Property funds maintained
their usual steady growth with
an average rise of 5.3 per cent.

The top perfonher, London Life
Property, waa only 9.7 per cent
up on fee period.

m̂
CORPORACJON K FOMSMTO pE LA PROSUCOOK

\ International
lie Tender

Shares of Compama Chiiena

deNavegacion interoceanica S.A.
WEROCEANIO CHILEAN NAVIGATION COMPANY)

The Corpqacidn de Fomento de fa Produccfdn, CORFO,
(Chile’s Production Development Corporation) kindly requests
investors to 'submit offers for the purchase of 71,997.475
shares of Conpanfa Chiiena de Navegacion Interoceanica
S.A., which ^presents 92,91% of the share capital of the
Company-
Rules and Bac^round data covering this tender are available
to investors, at Vloneda 921, suite N° 822, SantiagoChile,
subject to paymeit of a $ 5,000 fee (or USS dollar equivalent).
Proposals shcsjil be forwarded in a sealed envelope,, in

duplicate, to: Vicetesiderrte Ejecutivo, CORFO, Moneda 921,
suite N° 825, Santi&o, Chile, no later than 10:00 AM, October
8, 1982.

a \
Ali proposals will o\, opened before interested parties, by
Corfo’s Secretary G&eraf, who will administer this activity.

CORFO reserves the\ght to accept the offer which, in their
judgement, it deems tdbe in their best interest, or to reject all

offers without offering eplanations.
This tender will be concfcted in accordance with the faculties

granted by Law Decree r\ 1068 of 1975, without being subject
to the prescriptions of Lausi° 18045.

MINIStV EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
LRFO-SANTKAGO, CHILE

Good weather boosts

sales of canned drinks
BY MAURICE SAMUELSQN

DRASTIC price cutting and
good weather have substantially
boosted sales of canned drinks
in Britain.

An audit by the can malting
industry says that in April sales

of canned soft drinks rose by
40 per cent and those of canned
cola by 58 per cent compared
with the same month last year.
The increases continued in

May. with soft drinks rising S5

stem
01-648 6174

BXsamuNwcts

per cent and cola cans by 41
per cent. •

It seems likely the trend con-
tinued during fee good weather
in June and July, giving both
fee drinks manufacturers and
the packaging suppliers a much
needed boost
This is particularly needed

by the can making industry
which is suffering from massive
over-capacity.

Leading supermarkets are
currently selling 33 Centilitre
cans of Coca Cola for about 13p,
almost half fee price charged
in many “ street corner ” shops.

Beverage can manufacturers
yesterday claimed that although
fee.packaged beer market fell 2
per cent in March and April,'

sales of the 16 az beer can rose
10 per cent.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 114%
Allied Irish Bank 11}% 1

Amro Bank 11*%
Henry Ansbacher 114%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 12 %
Banco de Bilbao 111%

J2 CJ

Bank Hapoatim BM ... 114%
Bank of Ireland 11}%
Bank Leumi fUK) pic 114%
Bank of Cyprus llt%
iBank Street Sec. Ltd. 13 %
Bank of NJj.W. 12 %-
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 111%
Banque du Rhone ... 12 %
Barclays Bank 114%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 124%
Bremar Holdings Ltd.' 124%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East llj%

I Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm’t Trust-.. 121%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 12 %
Cavendish G’tyTst Ltd. 13 %
Cayzer Ltd. 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

r Charterhouse Japfaet... 12 %
Chou 1artons 125%
Citibank Savings S12 %
Clydesdale Bank 114%
C. E. Coates 12}%
Comm. Efc. of N. East 11i%
Consolidated Credits... 11}%
Cooperative Bank cll}% "

Corinthian Secs 114%
The Cyprus Popular Bk- 12 % t
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 114%
E.T. Trust . 12 % .
Exeter Trust Ltd. 12*% *

First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14}% r
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 14 % §
Robert Fraser- 12}% s

Grindlays Bank *11*%
i Guinness Mahon 11}%
i Hambros Bank 11}%
Hargreave Secs. Ltd. ... 11}

%

Heritable & Gen. Trust 11}%
Hill Samuel §12 %
C. Hoare & Co .fll}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12}%
Klngsnorth Trust Ltd. 13 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 12 %
Lloyds Bank 11}%
Mallinball Limited ... 11}%
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 11}%
Samuel Montagu 11}%
Morgan Grenfell 11}%
National Westminster 11}%
Norwich General Trust 11}%
P. S. Refson & Co: 12 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 12 %
Slavenburg’s Bank 11}%
Standard Chartered
Trade Dev. Bank 11}%
Trustee Savings Bank 11}%
TCB U}%
United Bank of Kuwait 11}%
Votkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 11j%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12 %
Williams & Glyn's....... 11}%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11}%
Yorkshire Bank 11}%
Members ol the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits 8.6%. 1 ' month
B.75%. Short term £8,000/12 month
11.1%..
7-dey deposits on aumt oh under
no.ooo 8V4. no.ooo - up to
£50.000 9VM. £60.000 and over
10%:
Cali deposits £1.000 end over
8t,%.
21-day deposits ever £1.000 _
.Demand deposit* 8%. '

.

Mortgage base rate. ^

AROUND BRITAIN : NORTH YORKSHIRE

FI*

•

York 4tseM—fee
urban area in fee country wrife

110,000 ixthsbitiante—again has
a modest unemployment rate of

8.1 per 'cent But its employ-
ment hose is vulnerable to a
closure of one or more of its

first or second tier empioyers.
And smafi companies have diffi-

culty with rates, rents and fee

planning restrictions. of a past
medieval, part 'Wctorieq-Cowri
wife many, listed buildings-

The association . intends to

help ease the process of small
companies whiah have stiH .to.

latch on- 1» fee opening -of
.
.fee

new coal field at Seiby. Jtt also
plans to encourage start-isps -m
the - Vale's snail towns and
villages.

The association sprang from:

fee initiative of local businesses;
York City Council and fee
county • council. .helped -set- it

upt- but the association is keen,

to distance itself from, any
direct connection wife local
authority bureaucracies. -

Certairfy, people- naming
small companies can. be
daunted by the prospect of
going to .a local authority for
assistance.

‘

There are also many doubts
about fee value of local

authority - interference in

business activity. -The York-
shire mid Humberside region

of fee Confederation of
British ' Industry' frowns on
local authority “ interference ”

as a tool of distortion .'which

can encourage .
uncommercial

companies, while criticising

severely fee level of rates in

some areas* • • -

.
' Nbrfh ' Yorkshire County
Council, " however, 'claims to

have gone a1 long' wfiy towards
sanii&fying procedures. Mr
afichari -Cuff, las industrial

^evetopmenE officer .says

.virtuOHy^ • : every- -
‘ advanced

factory abd workshop unit is

foVqrt : up.: -That includes '•. a

2,500 sq ft unit in the backwood
beauty spot of Askxfgg at' fee

top oe fee dale.- -

.-Tb^: council itself- has. been
bmlding tip a stock of nursery

factott ‘buildings and has gone
3nto/ ^partnership’ with* - fee ,

Development Commission to /
proviefe simaar units ' ait ' Rife- i
niond Snd may do the same at x

MaKoiL

“

Companies- may borrow over

a 15-jear period .for' building*

acquisition, or alteration from**
thef* ctSmcfl’s direct -aid scheme

of £500,000.

The small - 'business
scheme ‘ involves -a total

£50,0ttK /Grants of up to £i;l_

to-£2,(jC(h can ^e'made’ availabj

for capftai investment projet

It advisory st

Norfe Xoritshire is tryfegl

find itx krtra rputo'- to fee
of every irra in'' Britain—s«
ing existing employment find

Dying, to 'generate jobs wlfere
tiwy jdqnot exist

• c;

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

THE PEOPLE’S DEMOCRATIC

REPUBLIC OF ALOI^tlA

MINISTRY OF HYDRAULICS

HEAD OFFICE FOR .

HYDRAULIC INFRASTRUCTURES

NAHONAL AND INTERNATIONAI.

iNvrrA-noN to tender; '

'

B0HMNG Of DAHMOCNI PAl^ . . : ;

Tho Ministry of gydrauhcs^Head- OflBce. for-Jydrauhc
Infrastructures is' putting out a national and International

invitation to tender for fee construction of fee Dihmouui
Dam on fee Oued OnassaLto the east of; the townhtTiaret
CWilaya of Tiaret). •

'

"•
;

'

The work, which is the subject.of fee present invititiqn to
tender, includes the follovrinp— '

.

-
'

:

L Excavatton woj*. 360000m*
"
'

.

•2." BackfiBinc - MM 006m* : :

- '3.. Concrete ; 8.000m* -
.

- .4. Injection - lffOMml

.

Interested companies may obtain fee file from tfae .Miristere

de raydraulique. Direction Generals des Infrastrudures
Hydraoliques DJJtT.—KOUBA—ALGIERS On pasmeot
of 2000 DA. ..

'
-

Offers drawn iq*^in accordance wife fee ^peciflcations in

fee file and fee regulations iii force, in partkolar
memorandum No. 021 dated ,4fe Hay 1981 issued , by- fee .

Ministry of Commerce, must arrive ip a sealed doible
envelope addressed as 'follower HJaistere ,^e lBydrauliiue
-D.G-A.— Bureau des Marches—KCUBA, ALGIERS*- . .

The dosing date for receipt of tenders is 20tb‘October 182,

'

17.30 hours. . . •
. .

The contractors will be- bound by their offers for 120 dam.

THE PEOPLE’S DEMOCRATIC V

v REPUBLIC OF JU.6fE^S -

s

;

MINISTRY OF HYDRAULICS
|

HEAD OFFICE >OR
HYDRAULIC INFRASTRUCTURES j-

NOTlftCATKW OFT
. INTERNATIONAL PRESELBCTIDN '

The Ministry of Hydraulics (i>.'G.Ufl:) is putting out a
notification fl>r preselection in order to select the design
offices which will issuer offers regarding fed implementation
of the feasibility studies, detailed estimates and the
execution of the (dams. • r

The design offices are requested to shbmit to the Ministers . I
de ITlydraalique— Direction Generate' des Infrastructures 4
Hydranhques— DJJMLT.

.
(Immeuble SETHYAL. 3 rue v

MOHAMED ALLILAT— BJP. S&. KOUBA— ALGIERS, aU
the necessary documentation

. enabling them 1b make their
assessment " -

The documentition should cotniHise in particiilairi— J
Beferences from fee. Design Office;’-

T — Design capacity; .. -

— Capacity to operate in ALGERIA. 7.
Questionnaires will be at the Design Offices’ disposal from
15th July 1982 onwards and should be returned together
wife the preselection files by the. 15th September 1982 at
fee latest.

•'

TbfiiaHoldeiStiC

HITACHI; LTD.
(EaLnsToldKaMm.HKacIdgefeafa^B)

Puxroaatto Section 4U« off fee hOaOxae, datedss of Agfl
;
15, . 1981 under whuffi. fee.atom.TWw«nrisare flBtetwufina ubtiee-is

\jvuxyimy, xiUBcee
Begiatmr win be

.

.
. SevTori^KKieifiir .:

- BufaSeg xtomber TriH. cangnBeio I» 43575^
'-

mxmsa^ian.
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UK NEWS-LABOUR
Brian Groom explains the background to the ferry dispute

ion fears ‘ruinous’ Sealink no!
^£T those bloody- Sealink, but more dramatically
minded strikes aimed at the and immediately over commer-
Ifavelier at peak holiday rimes.
That was how it appeared to
many passengers suffering

Sealink, but more dramatically this occurred, it would be a lands B and I line,
and immediately over commer? curious victory of sorts for the The NUS believes more dis-
cial policies which the NUs union, which opposes privatisa- putes are possible, even if the
believes will lead the company tion and wants a future Labour Harwich problem is solved. Sea-
to ruin. Government to make Sealink, men at Weymouth fear they
Nothing, on the face of it,

separated from British Rail, the may be next in line for cuts

could hasten that more than a core a nationalised ferry Sealink's response is simple:

strike which will cost Sealink sector. it is losing money, and needs to
thousands of pounds a day at The union has proposed the cease doing so. It cannot afford

its peak revenue period, as it issuing of Government-backed t0 continue loss-making opera-
tries 'to recover from a debili- fixed-interest bonds by Sealink tions.

taring two-year Channel price to raise capital finance, but is Losses on the Harwich to
waff. pessimistic. Currently, it says, Hook of Holland route are esti-

Sealink made an after-tax loss Sealink is pursuing short-term mated at £3m for 19828 and the

of £9.dm last year after a loss aims—a massive reduction in company said in talks at the

of £2.8m in 1980. Earlier this gearing and a rapid achieve- weekend that if staff costs of

year the company forecast a ment of the Government-set NUS members of £lm in a full

pre-tax profit of nearlv £4m for target of a 5 per cent real rate year were not achieved,

1982, but that was widely of return on investment—so immediate steps would be taken

regarded as optimistic outside single-mindedly that it Is to withdraw completely from

believes will lead the company
to ruin.

delajs and disruption yesterday.
as all Britisb-oDerated Sealink ,^n"’ on the face of it,

ferries rn could hasten that more than aiemes came to a standstill.
They were right, up to a

point. Although the National
Union of Seamen did not deli-
berately time the escalation of
jis long-running Harwich dis-
pute to coincide with holidays,
the potent!a! level of disruption
influenced its choice of action—c national strike by 3.500
Sealink ratings.

But, for the union, this is not
an isolated seasonal strike. It
is a dispute over the whole
future of state-run ferries,
which has broken out in spas-
modic battles since the New
Year. Even if the strike is

resolved quickly, the arguments
behind it will continue for
many months.
The immediate cause of the

dispute is an attempt by
Sealink to stem losses by cutting
24 per cent from the pay bill

for 570 NUS members at
Harwich. This would involve
pay cuts and reductions in rime
off, and would say? £2 .2m.
The union fears that if it

concedes cuts of such Magni-
tude. it will not be long before
Sealink makes similar moves at
other ports. And other ferry

strike which will cost Sealink
thousands of pounds a day at

tion and wants a future Labour
Government to make Sealink,

separated from British Rail, the
core of a nationalised ferry

sector.

The union has proposed the
its peak revenue period, as it issuing of Government-backed
tries 'to recover from a debili- fixed-interest bonds by Sealink
taring two-year Channel price to raise capital finance, but is

waff. pessimistic. Currently, it says,

Sealink made an after-tax loss Sealink is pursuing short-term

of £9.dm last year after a loss aims—a massive reduction in

1982, but that was widely of return on

regarded as optimistic . outside single-mindedly

the company. jeopardising the

year were not achieved,
immediate steps would be taken
to withdraw completely from

The union, however, believes of building up services, regain-

its actions are consistent, and ing lost markets, and moving to

that ultimately it is fighting the a secure and substantial profit

Government as much as British The NUS believes Sealink will operative spirit of earlier years.

Rail Sealiqjk. seek more and more cost reduc- It cites the promoion of Mr
In a submission this summer tions, and that the seafaring Bill Henderson from personnel

to the independent inquiry into unions will be forced to defend direcor to deputy managing
British Rail finances, the NUS their members' jobs and living director as an illustration of the
argued that failure to invest in standards. Already this year importance the company
Sealink by the Government and there have been: attaches to " sorting out ” the
BR would make It increasingly # A sit-in by officers and unions.

jeopardising the long-term aims the route.

of building up sendees, regain- The NUS says that the hard

ing lost markets, and moving to line taken by Sealink manage-
ment is in contrast to the co-
operative spirit of earlier years.

It cites the promoion of Mr

BR would make It increasingly # A sit-in by officers and
difficult for Sealink UK to be a ratings on the ferry Senlac at

viable entity.
.

Newhaven, over the company's
** As customers switch to planned withdrawal from the

other operators, further cuts route to Dieppe. The plan was
will be sought and Sealink UK revoked in return for staff

will be on a downward spiral to savings.
ultimate destruction.” • A week-long strike by
The NUS said that the com- Sealink's 1,200 ships’ officers

standards. Already this year importance the company
there have been: attacbes to “ sorting out ” the
• A sit-in by officers and unions.

ratings on the ferry Senlac at Mr Henderson has been a

Newhaven, over the company's tough negotiator and the NUS
planned withdrawal from the claims that the management’s

operators might ffeel. encouraged pany was becoming so starved over the Newhaven dispute and
to do the same. of capital investment that it was the proposed cuts in .services,

Th pay-cuts issue is part of a becoming less and less attractive jobs and pay at Harwich,
wider battle, partly over the to investors, and the Govern- O A dispute at Holyhead over
Government's intention ment would fail in its aim of the introduction of a competi-
intreduce private capit&l into introducing private capital. If tive Irish Sea service by Ire-

stance is an attempt to win the
confidence of would-be
investors.

Sealink certainly needs to
find a way out of the successive
Industrial disruptions of the
past seven months if it is to

appear an attractive proposition.
A decision on introducing
private capital is unlikely to be
taken before it returns to profit.

*>*•. r
;£ -

Car travellers queue at Dover to cross to the continent aboard
one of the foreign-crewed ferries which continued to operate
yesterday—the first day of the national strike on British

Sealink ferries

Tanked rowmay hit Luton flights Farmworkers seek pay
BY IVO DAWNay/LABOUR STAFF HSC of almost 100%

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS from
Luton Airport

f
*mid face

widespread disruption and
delays by next weekend
following a decision by Shell
tanker drivers W back a pro-
test strike against oQ terminal
closures.

f
If the strike tonllnnes for

more than a few days it is

feared pilots /will have to
make unscheduled landings
at continea fii/ airports for
refuelling. Inkruetions have
already been/issued to pilots

to take on / maximum fuel
abroad to conserve stocks at
the airport yfaith is supplied
solely by SHelL
The di/ruption threat

comes in the busiest week of
the year for Luton. Daily
traffic is running at about 120
departures and arrivals, In-

volving over 13,000 passen-
gers.

Heathrow and Gatwick air-

ports should escape any dis-

ruption as aviation fnel is

supplied by several com-
panies.

The Shell dispute centres
on attempts hy the company
to close several terminals
as part of rationalisation

announced six months ago.
Supplies to Luton have been
cut after 76 drivers and depot
workers at Boncefield. near
Hemel Hempstead voted to

back colleagues at Northfleet,

Kent, and Siivertown. East
London, who are striking
against the closure of their

terminals.

The row has also generated
a parallel strike at Shell-

haven, Essex, where 66
drivers -have been on strike
for over a fortnight

The Shellbaven staff are
demanding; extra London
weighting payments for
covering areas formerly sup-
plied from Northfieet and
Siivertown where drivers
received annual London
allowances of £165 and £402
respectively.

Farmworkers seek pay TUC^ for

rise of almost 100% v*e
^.
s 011

.

.

RV _ shorter working
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF °

THE TUC is askng its 108 con-
LEADERS OF 250,000 farm- The outcome of the Farm- gtjtuent unions to consider by
workers in England and Wales workers’ talks, coming near the ftp en(i ^ September new pro-
are seeking a pay rise amount- beginning of the annual pay posaj s aimed at drawing up
ing to almost 100 per cent round, will be watched closely legislation to reduce working
The claim, delievered to the by other unions. It is the first

tjme further.

ain* iss-^ss

ing to almost 100 per cent

The claim, delievered to the
Agricultural Wages Board last

week, will be discussed formally
Members unions will be exam-

35-hour week against the current
basic of £70.40 for 40 hours. . tesemer
The National Farmers Union, last sPnrtg- ^

. ,
the main employers' body,- has The union believes that with ® Progressively tightened legal

already dismissed the demand backing from TGWU lorry eir?5
as unreasonable. “ An increase drivers, farmworkers may at houp* overtime or the Basic

of this size is totally out of the last have the industrial muscle week, or a combination of these,

question. It is 100 per cent to conduct an effective pay <0 Linking employment subsi*

daft,” the NFU said. campaign. dies to shorter working time.

and Allied Workers in a mercer time legislation operating
together:

© Progressively tightened legal

limits on working time, either

4" IK
Unions plan to raise

£4m for Labour

Party by year’s end
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TRADE UNIONS working for

the return of a Labour Govern-
ment estimate that they will

have nearly £4m in hand by the

end of the year in political funds
destined for the party.

Leaders of the Trade Unions
for a Labour Victory campaign,
comprising more than 7m trade
unionists paying the political

levy, have called a meeting on
the Saturday before tihe TUC
Congress in September to dis-

cuss the state of the party’s

election campaign and in par-

ticular its financial position.

On the basis of a confidential
survey of the available funds in

TULV unions, the group has

offered to raise further money
to help the party with any
forthcoming campaign.
The survey shows that TULV

unions—excluding the miners
who are not TULV members,
and other unions such as the
Fire Brigade’s Union, which
will increase the party’s income
further—expect to have
£3,914.850 for the party by the
end of the year.
The largest component of this

will be £1,675,000 from the
General and Municipal Workers.
The larger Transport and
Genera] will have about
£900,000.
The survey also shows that

TULV unions have already paid
a total of £1,354,067 to the
party, of which the largesr con-

tributions have been: TGWU
£281,250 (half-year); GMWU

£260,000 (on account)';

engineering workers £191,250
(half-year); and National Union
of Public Employees £135,000
(half-year).

At the time of the survey
TULV unions overall had
£2,790.298 for the party. The
largest sums were: the TGWU
(£600,000); the GMWU
(£500,000); the electricians’

union {’£291,589); and the shop-
workers (£272,049).

A separate TULV paper,

which is part of the same
survey, shows that most unions
have ensured that political levy
payments kept pace with infla-

tion.

Out of 35 TULV unions
questioned, the survey shows
that 15 of them made arrange-
ments for this, while nine had
not A further 11 unions were
unable to supply the relevant
information.

A further paper gives details

of TULV plans for raising more
funds to help fight an election.

TULV is recomending to its

constituent unions a 15p per
member donation this autumn,
which if met by all the unions,
would raise £800.000-£90Q,000.

Next year TULV unions will

be asked for a further 20p per
member, to make up £lm-£l.lm.
A liaison committee will be set

up to draw funds from unions
not affiliated to the Labour
Party and TULV funds will be
used to promote a general elec-

tion appeal

Serious disorders feared
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

question. It is 100 per cent
daft,** the NFU said.

© Linking employment subsi-

dies to shorter working time.

SENIOR UNION leaders

believe that the growing
problem of the long-term

unemployed will lead to

increased social tension,

serious disorders In areas of

high unemployment and a
growth of extremism.

A study of the problem has

been made by the Manpower
Services Commission, details

of which were published in
the Financial Times yester-

day.
The union leaders, who

have seen the study, point to
sections in it which show that

the market discriminates
against those without work
for more than a year and that
staff handling the un-
employed in Job Centres are
to be cut. They say this Is

proof that Government poli-

cies are aggravating an
already grave situation.

The onions' concern over
the study will affect their
decision on the Community
Programmes Scheme brought
in by the Manpower Services
Commission last month to
extend the Community Enter-
prise Programme.

CES
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INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY IN

NAVAL SHIPYARDS AND SIMILAR INDUSTRIES

Portuguese State wishes to contact parties interested in the

negotiation of temporary leasing cession of the industrial

complex named "SETENAVE— ESTALEIROS NAVAIS DE

SETUBAL, EP," by means of a contract to be established

between the State of Portugal and a company fulfilling the

reference terms defined for the purpose.

These reference terms will be available to the interested

parties at the Portuguese Embassies, at the Delegation of the

Institute of Foreign Trade and the Portuguese Banking

Branches and Representative Offices abroad and, in Lisbon,

at the Secretary of State of Finance and Industry, and in

Setubal, at Setenave, P. O. Box 135 — Setubal, Portugal.

Telex 13143 - SETENAVE P. Telephone 20100.

The interested parties have to submit to "Secretaria de

Estado das Financas - Comissao Setenave," in sealed envel-

opes and not later than September 15, 1982 their letters of

intent of bidding for "Setenave" Exploitation, accompanied

by the documents deemed relevant for their pre-qualification,

including as obligatory, those which give the profile of the

company: Articles of Association, Board, Balance Sheets

Reports and Operating Accounts covering the last three

years. Industrial Equipment of their own, references as to

Shipping and Naval Experience and other areas directly

connected hereto.

NOTICE TO ALL NOTEHOLDERS OF
CYDSA, 5-A.

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1988

NOTICE IS HEflEBY GIVEN pursuant to section 1103 of tire Indenture
dated an ot October 28, 1881 oi Clydsa, SA tthe •'company") lo Tho Hoyel
Bank and Trust Company. Trustee (the "trustee"). That a mealing ol die
Noteholders of the company will be held at the offices of the Trustee.
76 William Street. New York, New York, on Friday. August 20 1882 at
10.00 am, for the following purposes:
1. To consider and vote upon the waiver of the provisions of sections 904
and S09 of the Indenture in such manner as to permit the company to
dispose ol the shares oi its material subsidiary, Co nek, SA.
2. To transact such other business os may properly come before the
meeting or any adjournment or adjournments thereof.

All Noteholders are entliled to be represented at the meeting either in

person or by duly appointed proxy. Accordingly. Noteholders arc requested
to kindly adopt one of the following procedures in order that as large a
vote as possible may be polled:
1. Deposit their Notes, without charge, with Orion Royal Bank Limited
(the "proxy agent") at 1 London Wall, London EC2Y 5JX, and obtain a

certificate therefrom specifying the par value and the number of the Nates
so deposited and stating that the Notes covered thereby will remain on
deposit for a period al three weeks from the date of the canihcete. In

such an event Noteholders may thereupon vote the Notes so deposited
fa) in person or (b) in proxy delivered to the proxy agent.
2. Deposit their Notes, without charge, with account No. 30937 of the
proxy agent at Cede! SA Luxembourg. Account No. 92479 of the proxy
agent at Euraclear. Brussels, and obtsin. execute and return to Cede) or
Euraclear. as the case may be, a proxy which will be forwarded by Cedel
or Euraclear to the proxy agent along with on appropriate certificate

specifying the par value and the number of Notes so deposited end
stating that the Notes covered thereby will remain on deposit for a

period of three weeks from ths date of the certificate.

3. Noteholders who desire to attend the meeting in person and who have
not deposited their Notes as provided in paragraphs one and two hereof,

must produce their Notes for inspection at the meeting, if catted upon jo
do so. before being entitled to vote thereon.

All proxies must be accompanied by the appropriate certificate end must
be deposited pursuant to the procedures set forth above, at least 24 hours
prior to the time fixed for the meeting. Further information may be
obtained by applying to tho undersigned Corporation, Avineda Santa
Ingracia 325, Garza Garcia Monterrey, NL, Mexico, or to the trustee or

the proxy agent at lhair addresses listed above.

CYDSA, SA.:

By: The Royal Bank and Trust Company, Trustee.
Dated: July 29, 1982 ...

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDRs) IN

NBSJN FOOD PRODUCTS CO. LTD.

Further to our notice or March 18. 1982 EDR holders are Informed
diet Nlssln Food has oaid a dividend to holders of record March SI St. 1982.
The cash dividend navablr Is Yen 19.00 per Common Slock of Yen 50.00 oer
there. Pursuant to Clause B ot the Deposit Agreement the Depositary has
converted the net amount, alter deduction of Japanese withhold I no taxes. Into
United States Dollars.

EDR holders mn now present Coupon No. 3 (Or payment to tte under,
mentioned apehts.

Payment ot tf.e dividend with a 15% withholding tax is subfect to receipt
by the Depositary or Agent of a valid amdaviT of residence In a country having
a tax treaty or agreement with Jeoan giving the benefit of the reduced with-
holding rate. Countries currently having such arrangements are as follows:

A.R. Of Egypt F.R. of Germany The Netherlands Spain
Australia Finland New Zealand Sweden
Belgium France Norway Switzerland
Brazil Hungary Reo. Df Korea United Kingdom
Canada Ireland Romania U.S. ol America
Czechoslovakia Italy Singapore Zambia
Denmark Malaysia

Palling receipt of a valid alMavIt Japanese withholding tax will be deduCOed
at the rate of 20% on the gross dividend payable. The full rare or 20% will

also oe applied to any dividends unclaimed after October 31. 1982.
Amounts payable In respect of current dividends.

Coupon No. 3 Dividend payable Dividend payable
EDR Grots less IS% Japanese less 20% Japanese

denomination Dividend withholding tax withholding tax
1.0U0 shares $74.55 S63.39 *59-66

10,000 shares $745.93 $533.95 SS9G.GB

Switzerland
United Kingdom
U.S. ol America
Zambia

Dividend payable Dividend payable
less 15% Japanese less 20% Japanese
withholding tax withholding tax

SG3.39
$533.95

withholding tax
*59.66

$$96.65

Depositary;
Citibank. N A.

336. Strand. London WC2R THB.

Auoust 3, 1982.

Agent:
* Citibank (Luxembourg! 5.A.

16. Avenue Marie Therese.

TENDERS FOR
GREATER LONDON BILLS

1. The Greater London Council hereby
give notice mat Tenders will be received
at the Chief Registrar's Office (Bank Build-
ings/. Bank or Ensland. London. EC2R
SEU. on Monday. 9th August. 19B2 at
12 noon for Greater London Bids to bo
Issued in conformity with the Greater
London Council (General Powers) Act,
1967. 10 the amount of £35.000.000.
2. The Bills will be in amounts Ol £5.000,
£10.000. £25.000, £50.000. £100,000
or £250,000. Thev will be dated Thursday.
12th August, 1982, and will bo due
91 days after date, without days ot grace.
3- Eady Tunder must bo lor an amount
not less than £25.000, aod must specify
the net amount per cent, (being a multiple
of one new halfpenny) which win be given
for the amount applied lor.
4. Tenders most be made through a
London Banker, Discount House or Broker.
5- pe. Bills will be Issued and baid at
the Bank of England.
6. Notification will be sent by post, on
the same day as Tenders are received,
to the persons whose Tenders are accepted
In whole or In part and payment In Ml
of the amounts duo In respect of such
accepted Tenders must be made to the
Bank or England, by means of Osh or
by draft or cheque drown on the Bank
of England, not later than 130 p.m. on
Thursday. -|2lh August. ,1 082.
7. Tenders must be made on the printed

PUBLIC NOTICES

THE SCOTTISH

AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES

CORPORATION p.U.

3i% Debenture Stock, 1979-84

5i% Debenture Stock, 19864)8

Notice is hereby given that the
REGISTERS of die CORPORATION'S
above mentioned Debenture Stocks
will be CLOSED (or TRANSFER
and Registration from the isui
to 31st August 1982 both days
inclusive.

By Order of the Board
H. J. McTurtc. .Secretary

48 Palmerston Place
Edinburgh EH12 5BR
3rd August, 7982

Iwms which may be obtained either from
the Bank of England, or from the Council's
offices at The County Hall.
8. The Greater London Connell reserve
the right of rejecting any Tenders.

M. F. STONEFROST.
_ .... Comptroller of Finance.

The County Hall.
London SE1 7PB.
2nd August, 7 SB2.

NACIONAL HNANCIERA
SLLS. 100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1986

COLNAGHI. 14. Old Bond Street. WT.
01-49.1 7*08. DISCOVERIES PROM THE
CINQUESENTO, until 7 August. Mon-
FrL 19-fi. Sat. 10-1.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30. Breton St. W1.
01-493-1572-3. XX CENTURY WORKS
OF ART. Moai—Fri, 1 0-3.

SEVEN DIALS GALLERY. Covent Garden.
London. WCZ. Ian Anderson—PAINT-
INGS. Eric Anderson— SCULPTURE.
St
14

l
0- ® nm. 01-B36 7901.

(Second showing.)

For sbr month*. July 37. 19S3 to
January 26. 19B3. the notes will
carry an Interest rate of 141*% per

The Interest due January 27. 1983
against coupon No. 7 will be S1LSL
72.19 and has ben computed on the
MCtual "umher of days elapsed (1B4)
divided by 360.

The Principal Paving Agent

SOCIETY GENERAtE
AL5ACIENNE DE BANQUE

15. Avenue Emile Reuter
Luxembourg

PERSONAL
To HELP SEAFARERS (Including their

shore-based Cofhuffues) and tfrolr widows
who can no longer Help themselves,
pleoae send a girt to. General Secretary.
J. H. Moore. Royal Alfred Seafarers’
Society, Woodmaniteme. Lang Baiutead.
Surrey.

reATVfTAK’NG BARBICAN. .Now earn.
Re2t- Untarnished

£4,500 to £24.000 p.a. Company appll-

»5
l

fS
ln*' Mno 01-6ZB 4372 or01-588 8110.

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Hnd Offl ic. The FlnanrM Tknes Limited, Bracken House, 10 Crnmui Sheet; Lendan ECO 4BY
Tetei B95487LTdtJti (Adrertft*ag)88gQ33- Tdegramc Fbactlma, London. TNaphanm QLa<88000~
Frankfurt office: The Financial Times (Europe) LUL, Giiolhttstr. 54, 04000 e—

'rfr-rf ~m IWiln L
Wot Germany. Telex: 416193. Telephone 7598-0. EdKoriU: B— But 7140. Tatae
Telephone: 7598 157.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDRfl IN

MARUBENI CORPORATION
EDR holders arc Informed that Marubeni Corporation has paid dividend

to holders ol record March 31. 1982. The cash dividend payable Is Yen 3.00
per Common stock ot Yen 50,00 per share. Pyrinmt to Clause B Of the
Deposit Agreement the Depositary has converted the net amount, after deduction
of Japanese withholding taxes, into United States Dollars.

EDR holder* may now present Coupon No, 2 for payment to the
undermentioned agents.

Payment Of tho dhddencf wRA a 1S% withholding tax Is subject to receipt

by the Depositary or Agent of a valid affidavit of residence In wuntry having

a tax treaty or agreement with Japan giving the benefit of the reduced winy
holding rate. Countries currently having such arrangements are as follows:

A.R. of Egypt
Australia
Belgium
Brazil
Canada
Czechoslovakia
Denmark

F.R, of Germany
Finland
France
Hungary
Ireland
Italy
Malaysia

The Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Reo. of Korea
Romania
Singapore

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
U.5- ol America
Zambia

Failing receipt of valid affidavit Japanese withholding tax will be deducted
at the rate of 70% on ihe gross dividend payable. The full rata ot 20% win
also be applied to any pivldends unclaimed alter Octooer 31. 1902.

Amounts payable In resoecr or current dividends.
Coupon No. Z

EDR Gross
denomination Dividend
10.000 shares S117.76

Depositary
Citibank, njl

3 is. Strand. London WC2R 1HB.

August 3. 1982.

Dividend payable Dividend payable
less 1 3% Japanese less 20% Japanese
Withholding tax withholding tax

il 00.09 $94.21
Avert;

Citibank (Luxembourg) 5.A.
16. Avenue Marie Tnetvwe.
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A ‘shelter’ from the

burden of R and D
Tim Dickson on a Canadian software company’s ingenious scheme

“ FOB A while,” recalls Tarrnie
WdHdams in his soft Canadian
drawl. “ ours was just about the
only game in town.”
Although at 6ft Sins Williams

could easily pass for a tough
American football quarterback,
that “game” in fact is a
Government approved tax
shelter scheme which has
enabled his young but rapidly
growing company, Sydney
Development Corporation, to

raise almost CSSm for the
. development of new software
programmes.
Sydney is (Located in Van-

couver. British Columbia—the
westernmost, and some would
say {he most remote, province
of Canada—hut its hori-

zons have become increasingly
international in die five years
since it was set up.

Besides being quoted an the

Vancouver Stock Exchange.
Sydney shares are traded on the
U.S. over-the-counter market
and in die UK under Buie
163(2). Moreover, while North
America is naturally seen as

the main focus for growth, the

company has its eyes firmly

trained on Britain as a spring-

board to attack the potentially
lucrative markets of western
Europe.

Results for the 12 months to

March show the progress
already made. Revenues In

this period jumped 750 per cent
from C$642,483 to more than
C$4B5m, with net earnings
working out at C$565,601 com-
pared with a total loss of

C$256,654 the previous year.

The key to the success so far
lies both in Sydney's shrewd
marketing skills and in its

founder’s determined pursuit of
all available financial resuorces.

In particular Williams has
recently exploited an oppor-
tunity presented by the Can-
adian Government's . support
for selective industries through
legalised tax shelter schemes.
Using these incentives he or-
ganised a fund last year for
private investors—the money
from which is used to pay for
the development of certain of
Sydney’s software programmes.
Investors get a major tax write-
off and share in the rewards
from the sales of the resulting
products.
The attraction ' off this ar-

rangement from Sydney's point
of view is that the company has
effectively turned R and D from
a cash drain into a profit

centre. Sydney is being paid
for work which would normally
stretch its financial resources.
The scheme is also helping

Williams to see his vision of
packaged computer software

—

as opposed to “ custom " soft-

ware which is generally only
applicable to one user—turn
into reality.

Formerly a project manager
for parr of Expo'87, the world
trade fair, before moving to

IBM, he realised at an early

stage the considerable rewards
of manufacturing a highly
priced and sophisticated pro-
duct Which would involve a

large number of one-off costs,

but which could then be mass-
produced for a large market.
Williams’ first step when he

decided to go tit -alone was to

buy a smaH non-trading “ shell
”

company quoted on the Van-
couver Stock Exchange.
He paid $C33,000 for the

company and then used one-

third of tiie equity to pay for
services he knew the fledgling

company would require. The
Government stumped up three-

quarters of the salaries of the
first computer programmers
and a subsequent private

placing of new shares raised
CS180.00Q from a group of West
Canadian oil and gas men.

Rewards
Says Williams of the fund

raising: ** Sydney originally
was a mining company which
was looking for claims but
didn't get any. I told these

oilmen that there was really no
difference between oil mid soft-

ware—we commissioned a

major firm of accountants to do
a market survey for our first

product, which is called
Connect II, in just the same
way that a mining company
would commission a geological
survey.”
Over this period Williams

also spent many hours talking

to officials at the Vancouver
Stock Exchange and to major
investors explaining the risks

and rewards of die software
business.

His patience paid off. For
once Connect II started to sell,

Sydney was able to raise a

further C$1.5m through a com-
bined share and warrant offer

in December 1980—subscribed
in large part by UK investors
—and another C$1.07m through
a one-for-eight rights issue in

August last year.

WHtrams' tax shelter scheme
is operated through the Sydney
Advanced Technology Limited
Partnership. Under government
rules investors are allowed to

deduct 100 per cent of research
expenditure attributable to

them from their own tax bill

while in addition they receive

a further 10 per cent tax credit
Wealthy Canadians are as

obsessed as wealthy people any-
where else about minimising
their taxes and the Canadian
Government has exploited this

in recent years to direct per-
sonal savings into chosen sectors
of the economy.
The film industry, for ex-

ample, has been one beneficiary

—though while money raised

has had the desired effect of
diluting imported American
culture (seen as the major
enemy) it has apparently also
given a not-so-timely boost to
the Quebec soft porn industry.
A shortage of MURBs (Mul-

tiple Unit Residential Build-

ings) inspired another highly
popular scheme—buildings are
visible and easily understood by
investors—though the tax con-
cessions for this type of shelter
were withdrawn at the end of
last year. (They were initially

withdrawn in November at the
time of the Sydney offering, but
then extended to the end of the
year, prompting Williams to

make his remark about being
the ontiy game in town.)
The Sydney partnership was

made possible by the Canadian
Government's decision early in
1981 to open up the tax shelter
idea to scientific research and
development.

“ Most people originally
assumed that the rules only
applied to hardware." explains
Williams, but reading between
the lines it occurred to me that
software development would be
equally applicable. We got in
touch with the Government and
they agreed.”
That decision is understood to

have opened the floodgates for
a munber of similar funds,
which has forced a somewhat
surprised administration to

u SiitiA .-s .«ii i

On his travels Tarrnie Wiliam uses a hand-held terminal to contact

his company’s computer in Vancouver

clarify the guidelines for the

future.

The Sydney partnership,

meanwhile, essentially offers

investors a stake in the growth
of a balanced portfolio of soft-

ware applications.

Participants had to purchase
a minimum of ten C$1,000 units

on which the 110 per cent write-

off is available over a three year
period. Thus someone paying
tax at 50 per cent is only risk-

ing 45 cents for every Canadian
dollar subscribed. At the end of

the fund's life units can be
rolled over into Sydney shares

at a price worked out under an
agreed formula.

Under the terms of the

partnership deal the fund actu-

ally pays Sydney to carry out
research and development for
a number of computer systems
identified in the prospectus. Hie
effect of this, as David Andrews,
president of the General
Partner, which acts on behalf
of the partnership as a whole
puts It. is to 11

turn R and D
into a money earner rather than
a money loser. It also means
that the company’s resources

can be devoted to marketing.”

In return the limited part-

ners receive 100 per cent of net
revenues from the products
until the gross amount of the
offering has been repaid. There-
after the spoils are divided
60/40 between the partnership
and Sydney respectively.

Andrews emphasises that in-

vestors will start to receive a

flow of income from their in-

vestments later this year when
the first “ fund ” products are

launched. This compares, he
says, with a four year lag be-

tween the investment in and re-

turn from, a MURB scheme.

Broadly speaking these pro-

ducts can be divided into sys-

tems and microcomputer pro-

grammes. One of the systems
“products” Conquer 1—which
will be launched at an esti-

mated price of C$200,000—has

been designed to provide
graphical management informa-
tion by manipulating large

amounts of data stored on cor-

porate data bases. It will be
able to communicate with non-
technical users in plain English
—not the usual jargon.

The first of the microcom-
puter products off the shelf is

a real estate analysis package
which has taken C$400,000 to

develop. This is expected to

sell at about C$2,000 per unit

(implying a huge margin) and
although the North American
real estate market is currently
very depressed Williams is con-

fident that the launch will be a
success.

If he is right, that will open
the way for more tax shelter

funds to take the company on
to the next stage of develop-

ment

More than a over

’ “ ITS A BIT like running a very
large boarding house. I have to
deal with all sorts of problems,
ranging from questions about
accommodation to complaints
about the skin on the mustard.”
The speaker is Gillian'. Har-

wood, manager off Omnibus
Workspace—a privately financed
small business property manage-
ment company which' currently
provides premises 'for some 65
small firms in the Islington area
of North London.

Converting old industrial
buildings in run-down areas is

increasingly . fashionable these
days as enterprise agencies and
local authorities respond to the
shortage of suitable small busi-

ness units. Straightforward
commercial projects - like
Omnibus, however, are less
common.
Harwood and architect Philip

Lancashire have poured around
£200,000 of their own and
friends’ money into redesigning
and smartening up the 50,000
square foot property, which had
lain vacant for three years
before they moved in.

Named after the General
Omnibus Company of London,
which in days gone by used to

build elegant hoisedrawn
vehicles before it was swajfowed

up by Lpndozr Transport in the
early 1930s, the site today has;,

regained, much of. Its- former;
Tmsae. ^’; •

. "-..V
:

.

Business tenants range from
a wnaw pMter. an actors’ eo

:

operative :aasd a- bo6k-btinidang
company,, to- office eqtrijMnent
distributors aud compiler

.
Soft-

ware, programmers. '
‘S . I

The key to Omnibus, as ;Har-
-

wood : sees Vft, is the. fleaabdlity.

off the internal layout and the
.

common - services.
. .

In. some
areas, for instance, the. ; layout
is .open plan with moveable
screens ctivUttng one firm from
the next; ' elsewhere the parti-

tioning is flxed to afford more
.privacy; and on another,floor
workshop- 'units complete 'the
range of accommodatioti' avait
able. -

Shared services include the
telephone -' system; -a reception

;

ast, - copy '
‘ typing, reception -

rooms and ". kitchen facilities—

r

and some off these, such as the
typing and restaurant are small
businesses themselves. Tenants,
pay their rent and a ;

service
fee (which incorporates their

share .of electricity and the.,

rates MU). -
••

Obviously thfere are risks for
the., backers. Some of the
tenants are bound to be finan-

<«»»*.. though only five

or six have failed so for. The
recent Islington rate increases,

mgreoverv .are, not' the best ad-

vertiseaneut to people, coming in

from;; outside; the- boroughs

: Harwood, says '• Omtihts : h,i
.breaking-even at the;moment
bat: wttii .the capacUy & foke

ah another 20 . fines she hopes
to "be 'iea§aag a - profit before
long.' ‘y

.

- '
:

‘
•: * *

.
She readHy .

admits that none . tS

off the : tenants 'is a - future • h..

Bootes or Morris” though she « p;
would Kke people “with' a tat

|
1 -

more spark. ... .

“Hiey are. all successful in

.their own way but are not
ambitious

.j: 3-

[m*

£ I'

w-tor become ’.
’big

Most off them would
actively resent interference or

.

advice on the running off thaii; > />
business.”
Omnibus rtem-ris that a simple ; .£<•

licence enables occupation fro be
; s

:v

achieved within 24 hours. A'-

licence normally ran* for. .one
] £4

year but; only three months;
,

notice to. terminate the agree- £3

ment is required. .

Gflliira. Harwood. 13 FUtcroft p
Stnket. Lemdon WC2H 8JD.}Tel: »
^1-379. 3804. .... . /. I

= s

Tim Dickson

In brief . .

.

ALMOST £2J5m has been, sub-
scribed to the Second Basil-

den Fund, which was the
sixth fund set up to enable
individual Investors to take

.

advantage of the Business
Sstart-ng Scheme. Thedos-
ing date was July 9.

The first Basildon Fund

—

also sponsored by stockbroker
Laurence Frost and managed
by Triventcre — attracted
£3.1m and was invested hi

eight new companies. Hark
Two, which is similar fin all

respects except the charging,
structure, was marketed to a
wider audience than just

Frost's clients. Much of the.

money is understood to have
been earmarked already for

projects which were too late

for the first fund.
•

A ONE year pilot study aimed

'

at "Investigating factors

which win help predict suc-

cess in small companies ” is

to be carried- out by John
Lewis and Tom Milne of the
Department of Management
Studies, University of GJas-
„gow. The project win Involve
examining about tOfl young

and vigorous firms, which are
;

thought by “ experienced Ob-;

servers’* to have a very good
chance of long term success.

A research, grant of £20,000
has been awarded by the
Social Sdenoe Research Conn-

. dL
>

.

.

THE Management .Buy..Out.
Association (MBA) is up and
running. At the inaugural'
meeting of .the Association

hosted by ' Midland -Bank
Venture Capital a good 20-25

participants approved * the
aims of its founder; George
Bloomfield, namely to be a
self-help organisation at the
disposal of managers trying to

transform themselves. into
owners of their own business.

.A. four-man steering com-
mittee, comprising ; Lance
Blackstone, an accountant,

.

Michael Maslinsid, a banker-
turned. MBA student, Jehu
Evans; an industrial execu-

tive, and George Bloomfield
(acting chairman), -has been
formed to determine the next .,

move.

-Those involved are well
aware that the availability of

. sufficient financial and human
resources will be the key-te

.

success;

[Although there has been
plenty ' of ' Interest ' fram

.
accountants and; ; financiers,

more ” practitioners ” would
be welcomed.'--. -

Contact .George Bloomfield
at '

\ Melville. - Technologies,
Spring: Road, ' -Letehworth,
Herts. TeL 04626 384L

ABOUf A THIRD of the 70
Companies which have so far
taken; Science and
Engineering Research Coun-
cil's Cen*horatfteTraimng
Awards (CTA) 'since the
scheme was' set up in 1979.
hove’ leso than JQff employees.

\ The CTA scheme, which is

;
rfwri at ^nall mul tnwinTm.

;
sized hutinesses, _ provides
funds fojr ' postgraduate

- students taworkouashort-
: termproJeK^Qf the company's

;. eboiee typically over 12 to 15
months.. .

1

w".;

’

The company has to make a
.
' financfaF cojitrHmtiM (mini-
mum £440) ;and .. Cover . ex-'

penses and the cost of
materhds. D^taSa from Post-
graduate Training ‘Support

- Section. SERC-Polaris House,
Norfh Star Ayfcnue. Swindon

- SN2 .-'1IST.
"

'--TteL Swindon
' <0792) «m j| 2138. .

-ST
wv

. ...r

Assets and business for sale

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

WARWICK

Farrar Wahein International Limited (m receivership) —
* Leading business with a world-wide reputation for the design,

manufacture and installation of pumping and environmental
process plant.

* £13 million worth of UJC. and overseas contracts currently in

progress.

* Operating from freehold premises in Warwick with additional
manufacturing facilities in Accrington, Lancashire.

* 260 employees including highly qualified technical staff.

* Immediate offers necessary in order to preserve goodwill.

P
Enpurrias lo:
J. G. I. MOORE.
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO.,
A5 Church Street
Birmingham B3 2DL.
Telephone: 021-233 1666
Tolee: 337774

Beat, Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

Assets and busmen for sale

ELECTRICAL CONTROL GEAR
MANUFACTURER

WARWICK
* Electrical control gear manufacturing business available for

sale,

* Principally engaged in design and manufacture of control gear
far sewage and water pumping installations.

$ Freehold premises of approximately 22,000 sq. ft.

* SO employees including experienced technicians and draughtsmen.

* Contracts in U.K, and overseas^

P
Enquiries to".

J. G. I. MOORE,
PEAT, MARWICK. MITCHELL & CO-
45 Church Street
Birmingham 83 20L-
Telephone: 021-233 1668
Telex: 337774

Peat Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

Assets and business for sale

AXLE AND INDUSTRIAL

TRANSMISSION MANUFACTURER
ACCRINGTON

4 Design and manufacture to customers’ requirements of:

— Steer axles for fork lift trucks,

— Axles for articulated trailers;

— Industrial gears and couplings,

# 48 employees,

* Long leasehold premises— 1 32.000 sq, ft,

P
Enquiries cot

S. A. HUNT,
PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL A CO-
45 Church Street.
Birmingham B3 ZDL.
Telephone: 021-233 1866
Telex: 337774

BsatMarwick,Mitchell&Ca

Assets and business for sale

AXLE AND TRANSMISSION
COMPONENT MANUFACTURER

MERTHYR TYDFIL
* Established precision machining business manufacturing spiral

gears for cars, commercial and heavy vehicles; prop shafts for

major construction and mechanical handling equipment^ and
drive axle components for original equipment

* Located in special development area — factory is held on a long
lease and occupies 60,000 sq. ft. on a 3i-acre site,

* 90 employees:

* Sales in home and export markets,

P
Enquiries to:

T. D. SNOWDEN.
PEAT. MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO.Welsh Street Chambers.
Chepstow.
Gwent NP6 5UU.
Telephone: 025-12 3292

Pfeat, Marwick-Mitchell &Cgl

Assets and business for sale

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS '

WARWICK AND BIRMINGHAM

* Electrical distribution business for sale:

* Distributes wide range of industrial motors and electrical
equipment supplied by leading manufacturers^

v Two locations.

* Turnover approximately £750,000 per annum:

P
Enquiries to:
J. G. I. MOORE.^T IIkMRWviCK. MITCHELL & CO..45 Church Street.
Birmingham B3 2DL.
Telephone: 021-233 1688
Telex: 337774

Peat, Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

Assets and business for sale

MARKETING OF SPARE PARTS
FOR ARTICULATED TRAILERS

ACCRINGTON

Articulated trailer spare parts sold to hauliers and retails

through salesmen operating from specially fitted vans:

Countrywide sales cover,

14 employees.

Warehouse and offices located in Accrington,

P
Enquiries re:

S. A. HUNT,
PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL A CO-
45 Church Street,
Birmingham B3 2DL.
Telephone-. 021-233 1666
Telex: 337774

Feat,Marwick,MitcheIl&Ca

— — -*•**'

Assets and business for sale

MATERIALS HANDLING

SPECIALISTS

CANNOCK - STAFFORDSHIRE

& Carries on the design,' manufacture and installation of materials

handling equipment and chemical process piano

* Freehold premises located at Cannock, Staffordshire!

* 24 employees — wide range of skills.

* Business enjoys a good reputation in its market sector and a

consistent demand exists for its services from several large

customers.

Enquiries to:

T. A. E. BROOKES.
PEAT, MARWICK. MITCHELL & CO.,
45 Church Street,
Birmingham B3 2DL.
Telephone: 021-233 1668
Telex: 337774

Feat, Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

Assets and business for sale

SELF SERVICE PETROL STATION
BIRMINGHAM

* Self-service petrol station together wtih a two-bay car. service

and repair workshop.

* Currently his a number df aceount customers: < -

* Prime site on Chester Road. Birmingham, only } mile from

junction 5 on the M6.

* Approximately j of site is currently sub-let.

* M.O.T, testing facilities. .*

P
Enquiries to:

T. A. E. BROOKES,
PEAT, MARWICK. MITCHELL & COv
45 Church Street.

Birmingham B3 2DL.

ToJophona: 021-233 1866
Telex: 337774

Pfeat,Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

Assets and business for sale

SCREW CONVEYORS, FABRICATION,

GENERAL ENGINEERING

ACCRINGTON
* Manufactures products for water treatment industry on

sub-contract basis, •

* Has also developed a manufacturing process for large screw
conveyors used in mineral extraction and other industries,-

* 79 employees.

* Freehold premises— 54,000 sq.

Rati

Enquiries tut
6. A HUNT.
PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL t CO-
45 Church Streat.
Birmingham B3 2DL.
Telephone: 021-238 1866
Taiew 337774

Rat,MarwickjMitchell&Ca

Assets and busincss for sale

. \r MOTOR FACfOR$

i

.
SOUTH- EACTl WAI-ES '

. •
.

*
.
Trades ’as “ Mcjohrpi*

,

-.-

1
, V . .

!’

*
. ji

.

,;J--

’

* Retailer and wholesaler of motor components and 'i*c*ssori«s

.
trading, through four, well-sjtuated branches In Cardiff, and one

. branch in Birmingham,'

*
. 30 employees:.

. .

* Largest fadependemt mrtfbr fecror in 5.E. Wales: «.
' .

j!’ -

* /Approved stockist by ail maior romponerrt manufacturers '

•
;

*• Turnover currandy. .«t- ^£1: .. million per annum —/proven
profitability^

Enquiries -nr.,

D. P.‘ L. DAVIES.
?

•

PEAT. MARWICK, «ITO«JL fc CO.j
113 Bute Street ;

•' • -h

'Cardiff CF1 6TDl /•

Talaphona: ,0222-32215.
. . o.

Tatac' 497987" r

.

~

Feat,Marwick,Mitchell«feCa

. Asset* and. business ;

foif sale '

SWAGING MACHINERY

MANUFACTURER J
BIRMINGHAM' ^

;* Long ^blished-nniTufactuner of swaging madiihes forf soppli
to tube makers and a wide variety 6f other trades.

*

* Occupies freehold site of approximately one acre In Sparkhifl,
Birmingham. ' ....

'*
-40 employees.

* Good reputation for quality of products which are sold mainly
to long standing customers,

'

* PossiWe. opportunities for increased export safosi

Enquiries to:
T. A. E. BROOKES.
PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL A CO„
45 Church Street - - -

Birmingham B3 2DL.
Taiophona- 021-233 1866
Tatax: 337774

Feat,Marwick,Mitchell&Cq

Assets' and business for safe .

PRESSINGS AND WELDED COMPONENTS

MANDFACTURER

BIRMINGHAM >.

*' Manufactures prwswbrk products for motor end allied trades

and. fabricated structures in steeLand aluminlumj-.

*' Two locatSdns in .Sj»rkbrook: and West Bromwich, Birminghanii

40 employees

* Long esublished' connections witii custotoers}
;

enquiries toe .

A. P. KNIGHT.
TCAT. HARWICH MITCHELL' «--OGU-

. 45 CtHRdi StfM.

.

.
. BhniMgham B3 2DL. .

.

Tlaphenm da-233 1866
: Tetou 337774 .. - , . ..1.

Fteat,Marwick,Mitchell^;CQ

:-.r ir-

s-.' r>
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Consider
Container Leasing -

ISO Containers qualify for
fiill Capital Allowanceslor
Companies.
We cansupplytoorderand
lease-manage foryou.
CoQtdd:-

Mc^’Ci^nvffil^KmcntDd
FRHEP055TLiTis3i.>nWC2R3BR.
Tekphww:OISW-MSD (Si tat

m
YOUR OFFICE IN

LONDON
Superb Mayfair location. Paraonal-
isod telephone, telex end mail
service £2830 per month or to
include occasional use of offices
£57 per month. All secretarial/
commercial services available.

Address never advertised

For details telephone

Lloyd Adams 01-499 0321

or write Bay F2S29. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sxeet. London EC4P 48Y

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTS— MEDRACTSIM FINANCING
FOREIGN EXCHANGE EXPOSURES — FIDUCIARY ACTIVITIES

Unique opportunity to participate in a £1,500,000 private ifttsmationw

financial company baaed in Geneve. After two years of careful preparation

and tuning/ the company is now reedy to reap die benefit of tha atorts

of a small and highly qualified team or experts, specialised in theJour
fields under caption, as wall as of the smooth and efficient handling of da
administration by Its computer and staff. The group In lad by a well

known international banker end Investment advisor. •.

Ideal for groups or individuals planning to sat up an InternaDona I

operation for tha financial management of cash flows, of foreign exchange

exposures, invoicing for Imports end exports as wall as private portfolio

Investments and currency and precious metals dealings.

Please write In fullest details to Box G8IS3. Financial Times

TO, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

SWITZERLAND
WOULD YOU LIKE TO PURCHASE OR INVEST IN A SUCCESSFUL

INDUSTRIAL OR COMMERCIAL COMPANY OBHTO?
DO YOU WISH TO BE ESTABLISHED IN SWlTBtLANO?

We era especially qualified in merger* and acquisitions and have an

excellent clientele. We invite ell inquiries on a strictly, confidential beats

Address aH replies to:

President- GLOBE PLAN SA, Av. Mon-Repos 24, OMOg Uusanns
Switzerland - Tel: 021/22 35 12 - Telex: 25185 MHJS

Public Company

Closing Down
GOLFBAIX & ELECTRONIC

TYPEWRITERS
UNDER 2 YEARS OLD '

ALSO VAST QUANTITY OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

AND LARGE STORAGE AREA

Phone: 549-9339

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
We ere to the' worldwide distribution of at®* end commoony market

data vie computerised systems and are about to *3
a particular continental European ewBtrv, We are seeking a UK When
Joint tor thi* expansion. It Is a iwtonejtitoadorito that aa we .y*
resident for UK tax purposes we can oftr » L

£S.revenue expenditure of approximate* €750.000 avaliaOie tor «#*«
Investing entity asalnsc Its currant acosaBti^ period Brotra. The minimora

Investment required Is £150.000 of which £20.000 Is pxytffe iww anti the
balance in about twelve to ftftten months.

Ptcss* reply In toe tost Instance to Financial TtoMf. Box F.3381.
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

it

4 FURNISHED OFFICES Wfth Tel.. Tlx.,
total 760 sg. ft- available to Dee. B2
with cession ity or extension. Old Broad
SL, EC2. £5.500 for five months Induo-

01.625 4734.

SELLING BRITAIN'S largest private collec-
tion Of English. Scottish. American news-
papers (1&6t>s-1940s>. Excellent market-
ing natpnclaj at only 43p each In 'hulk.
0402 3n 95.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. Z W Mall.
Bristol. The link between Investment
funds and small businesses. Investors
and entrepreneurs ring (02721 737222.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
A company providing S vital' com-
puter-based service to industry and
commerce with international rami-
fications is looking lor a manage-
ment team sufficiently confident in

ha own ability to provide working
capital and take over executive
control of the company. The area
of management expertise is as
important ae the finance, so brief
c.v. derails In strictest confidence
must be supplied in toe first-

instance to
Box F.3384. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS

J
itft phone messages and td
l a week, prestige office*

EKhaXclunae. Messes* Mlnck
itlonaJ. 01-628 089H. Tefex:

BREATHTAKING BARBI
slot*. Tower Flats to
£4.500 to £24.000 PJ.
cations welcome. Ring
01-588 8110.

140% I BA Qualifying In
. tor sale In single or
so. ft upwards. Coventr

,
_ ewai... _
and West Midlands. For
contact: Peter A. Hardee,
structkm Limited. Teien

• 454S3.
COMPUTING BUREAU

etcaorijflerf. TiO six t
'

market development.
10 ran hardware

• accounting software. S
able tor working Dk
accountancy practice In
Havnes 01-599 3101.

. long
_ further

... excellent
payroll and
equity avall-

,
jr might suit

Partnership. Tel:

EXECUTIVE AND
OPERATIONAL

OFFICE FURNITURE
UP TO 30% DISCOUNT

OFF
Auotlabte in:

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT
LIGHT OAK

plus complementary range
of seating

Details from: 01-805 2566

MIDDLE EAST
Company with well established

contacts throughout the Middle

East is currently expanding its

activities and would welcome
hearing from UK companies
planning to establish export
activities in the Middle East.

Write Box F3374, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

PROCESS CONTROL AND

INSTRUMENTATION IN FOOD

AND CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
Company formed 18 months based on excellent track-

record of directors in similar operation, with industry
knowledge, experience and profitable achievements.
With exclusive distributorships for the U.R. and
leading U.S. manufacturers of process control and
instrumentation and own-ldeveloped microprocessor
systems, seeks additional capital for full market
exploitation, based on. substantial potential business
from active quotations and positive enquiries.

Sales/marketing experience in meat processing
equipment/systems could lead to active participation.

Write Box F3375, Financial Times, 10 Caanon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.

n

Aina
Seekinglong-tenn

capiMforexpansion?

buy-out?
Ifyours is aprofitable operafionandyouneedlong-term capitaltofimda

buy-outfromyourparentcompany-orforanyothermason-Greshamlxustcould

provide the necessaryfinance.

NaiuralJyyoiillwamfiiefinancepackagedinthewaythatbestsuitsyourneeds.
Buthow canyou be sureyou’vegot itifyouhaven'tfoundoutwhatGresham canoffer?

GreshmlhistpJx^JBamngton Hionse,Gresham Street,London EGV7HE.lefc01-606W74

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative for long-term capital

FLORIDA, U-S.A. Comimrclal Developed
Pkw* on Major Highwafa. 70 “i finance
ac BL% reducing rite of Interest.
Annual payment- Fire opportunity.
Sherman and Slurmed, 451 Alexandra
Avenue. Harrow. Mini*. 01-868 1223.

FRANCHISE WORLD MAGAZINE and
Directory with the b« business oppor-
tunities. Franchise Wtrid. James House.

London SW17
-767 1371.

37 Notrtoghem R
7EA. Tel. 74-hour

NEW DRAUGHT EX
(patent pending!,
distribution UKWrte BOX F.3_.
ID Cannon Street.

WANG WORD
want the beet svst/m. excellent support,
service and training, at a price your
financial director Hill be pleased with,
then don't contact us. However. If VOu

telephone SHEER LOGIC 01-408

Weatherstrip
sought tor

Other markets.
Financial Times.

£C«P 4BV.
INC. If you don't

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

PROBLEMS IN

NIGERIA?
• DELAYS DU PAYMENTS
REMITTANCE DIFFICULTIES

EXCHANGE CONTROL FORMALITIES
- BAD-DEBTS

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
JOINT VENTURES. PROJECTS

Expert advice and help on all

aspects. Initially write to:

Box G8182. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

MORE SPACE THAN
YOU NEED ?

PUBLISHERS REQUIRE
-

• 2,500 SQ. FT. CENTRAL
OFFICE SPACE IMMEDIATELY

Willing to share.

Usual references.

Contact Michael Dale
01-248 8191/2 01-236 1690

PRIVATE HEALTH CARE
Company establishing itself in

this rapidly growing market
offers part equity to substantial

company/suitable investor. Fully
equipped and luxurious premises
in London, Wl.

Replies In strict confidence
to the Principal

Bex F3371. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

GASH FLOW PROBLEMS?

Young

Successful Businessman
with both capital and time to
invest seeks involvement with
expansion-minded companies in

ali fields of activity.

Write Box F33S2. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Streei, London EC4P 4BY

UNIQUE SOFTWARE
PACKAGE

for world market nearing com-

pletion with orders pending.

Short-term funds

(approx. £30K) required.

XI DATA SYSTEMS
LADYWISE HOUSE
PARKF1ELD STREET
LEEDS LS11 5PH

CORPORATE
INVESTORS
Doesyourcompany
earn19% p.a. gross

unfranked income?
ffnot ring

Arbirthnot Securities Ltd.

omOl-236 5281
Ext 301. -

ARBUTHNOT

Ask for details of our
FACTORING & INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICES

Contact Tim Corbett Tel 0602 59SS21
ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD

4 Stanford Street, Nottingham NG1 7BQ
or telephone London 01 638 1301 Hastings0424430S24

Bristol 0272279555 fflrmfBgbam 021454 7962 Leeds 0532 444570
Manchester 0612369777 Nenostle 0632 614545 Arbottunt factors .

Limited J

DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES
A' long-established, privately owned, medium-sized company
operating in Canada and the U-5A. is seeking equity funds for

expansion purposes.

A remarkable opportunity to gain access to the North American
m3rkec

Write for full details to Box W7-175, Reynell & Son Ltd.

30/32 Fleet Street, London EC4, Advertising Agents

IBM PERSONAL
COMPUTER

fully supported and guaranteed

ONLY £2,400 WHILE STOCKS LAST

Contact:

MICROCOMPUTERSOURCE NOW
ON 01-386 4599

at

pi

CASEBOOK
The monthly tax, invest

-

ment and life assurance
publication, is fer sale.

Phone Roger Hardman
on 058 27 61674

Risk Capital

Required Urgently

Electronic Company with
huge potential requires
£100

,
000.

Write Box F3372. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

DISNEY-STYLE TOURIST
ATTRACTION

council • approved audio visual
oilers an opportunity tor financial
participation in a South Coast
tourist entertainment opening in
1983.

For further information
write Box F3S73. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

In-Store Photo
Developing & Printing

In 200 sn.lt.ol oar space you can
operate a Hope Perfw-Flovc Photo-

B
raahlc processing lab., offering a one
aur or same day service to vour

customers. Just consider tbe impli-
cations . , .

The cost? About £55.000 for the
hardware. The return*? We’ve sot
some ftsure* that will make your eves
pool

Hope INDUSTRIES UK LTD.
Nortfafaridae Rood. Bcrktwrapttesd

Herts. HP4 1 EH
Tel: (04427J 74792

WE HAVE THE OPTION TO
BUY A WELL ESTABLISHED

GARDEN CENTRE
IN THE HOME COUNTIES
AND NEED £500.000

Interested principals only, please,

write Box F33J8. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

SUCCESSFUL
TIME-SHARE MARKETING

COMPANY
Representing Europe’* finest Time-
Share resort Is offering an Investor
the opportunity to acquire an equity
position in the company, initlel

first two months ot sales are
already over £100.000.CO with a total
sales projection of over £9 million.

Write Box >-3377. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

WE SEEK COLLABORATION
with European Company to develop activities

in Arab countries markets

Fiolti: building, public works, industrial products and equipment.
Our contribution: contacts, canvassing, representation, negotiations sit

interventions,

UNELCO
P.O. Box 3, FL-9494 Balzen, Liechtenstein
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40,000-ACRE CATTLE RANCH

COLORADO
Minerals include oil end ges rights,
uranium, beutonite and oil shale.
plus substantial compliant bitumus
coal deposits. Sell outright or
negotiate shares in quoted compsny.
Write Box F3342. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

MANAGING DIRECTOR
making business trip to South
Africa In late November early

December. Willing to accept busi-
ness commissions. Weil versed
in company practises snd fully

trained as an Electrical Engineer.

Has eveil8ble in South Africa

resources to make discreet com-
pany searches.

For further details contact:

—

W.T. PRODUCTS LTD.
12 Stairfoot Close, Leeds LSI 6 8JR.

Telephone (0532) 611807.

LICENSED DEPOSIT

TAKER

SEEKS PARTNER

Banker, entrepreneur or Finan-

cial Group, sought to take an
equity stake, help buiicf up
business and ultimately perhaps
acquire control.

Write Box F3379. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

SHORT TERM LOAN

UNITS OF £2,000 EACH

2% per month gross — equity
available secured by future
business projections.

Write Box F33S3. Financial Timer.
70 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

TAX LOSSES
AVAILABLE

Machine too) sales company still

trading. Any suggestions?

Write Box F3378. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4SY

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

AUCTIONEERS &
ESTATE AGENTS

ARAGE BUSINESS
FOR SALE

DUDLEY - WEST MIDLANDS
over £3 MILLION plus from prominent and extensive,

main road premises with:

—

f Largs (in * Top ID '> Datum Franchise

|* Extensive Used Car. Salas

m Superb Showroom and Display Areas

J
* Excellent range of modem repair workshops and atom

j
* 5 Acre Site

.

For further fnfbrmatkm comasir

Ref. FDD/RDft Birmingham Office

1-236 8477 01-499 9452
COLMOflE BOW. 51/53. BRICK STREET.
INSHAM B32HG LONDONW1Y1DU

TELEX 33SW6 TELEX: 8953629

AMEMBEROF MCOLXJERS^
InwmatlonM Property

Consultants

Also StBanbury
and Sfrartord-upon-Avon

HOLIDAY COMPANY FOR SALE

*ackage, mainly coach, tour operator with

umover of C£3m. Long established (50 years)

>rofitable (over f100K) p-a.) good liquidity and

rith excellent prospects for further development.

\iHv bonded members of AJ3.T.A., CA-A. and

;PT. Genuine although complex reasons for sale.

"Write BoteG8191. Financial Times, 10 Carman Street;

I
-• London, EC4P 4BT4

i
-

SECURITY FENCING
MANUFACTURER

Assets and business of recently established

manufacturer of high quality steel security

fencing.

* Modem, well equipped leasehold factory

* Situated in Telford, Shropshire with easy

access to major Midlands suppliers and
• customers

Experiencedmanagement and staffavailable

Interested parties should contact the Receiver, and Manager;

E
A. F. Jones Esq.

Paat. Marwick, Mitchell a Co.

45, Ctuirch Street, Birmingham B3 2DL
Tel: 021-233 1665

!

FOR SALE AS A BOMB CONCERN
Retail Motor Dealership (principally British

Leyland). West Yorkshire. Long-established dealer-

ship occupying own freehold premises in dormitory

town nezr industrial centres. Full workshop
facilities (including bodyshop and MOT), parts

department and petrol forecourt on trunk road.

Annual turnover approximately £13 million^

'AH enquiries fprincipals only, pleaseJ to:

THORNTON BAKER,
Eldon Lodge, Eldon Place.

Bradford. West Yorkshire, BD1 3AP.
Tel: 0Z74 734341. Telex: 51611 Ref: DRH/39459

A > HENRY
BUTCHER

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FULLY EQUIPPED
POTTERY

Freehold centrally situated works

Longton, Staffs.

40,000 sq. ft.

• EDWARD SYMMONS & PARTNERS
(Incorporating KENYONS)

569/577 Royal Exchange, Manchester M2 7FF
Tel: 061-832 8494

Pfeat,Marwick,Mitchell&CQ,

HOME COUNTIES BASED

FAMILY METAL PLATING
BUSINESS

fhidf d« to retirement -is for sale as a going concern. Esaltiished

Ler 28 years with good local industrial connections and dulled

price of £55.000 includes freehold property, _plant,

|S£Sry, .tonires W* fittings, vacs including valuable nickel con-

.^WrL Fbanriet Timet. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P4B11

TRUCK & TRAILER
SPARES

DISTRIBUTOR
U.K. Van Coverage & Wholesale Distributiou

from depots Reading & Leeds. 1982 Sales £2.GM

Full details from:

EDWARD SYMMONS & PARTNERS
54/42 Wilton Road, London SW1V iDH

01-834 8454 Telex No. 8954348

FLOCK TRANSFER
PRINTING

Manufacturer wishes to sell the
complete Plant. Equipment. Raw
Materials and Screens, etc., lor

Flock Coated Sheets and Transfer
Motifs.
This is an excellent opportunity io
purchase everything required io go
into immediate production, with
equipment that has already been
used to supply major household-
name companies.

For derails contact:

Mr. Bryan Jones
Lewis Industrial Products

Tel: 03955 77931

; (XHsriiNUOUS FORMS PRINTING

j BUSINESS FOR SALE
HOME COUNTSES

Turnover 1.5m. Modern plant

Write Six' GOTO.
Coioum Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN

A SMALL CHAIN OF

D.f.Y. SUPERSTORES
Mwltra Unto—«ch over 20,000 sq ft •

Tfxfing from Ideal Location!iwith Ample Car Parking

Genuine enquiries from Principals only.

Write tor further information rp 3a* Times,

fQCannon SB**?. London EC4F48Y.

1 '5*-^

'

SPECIALIST
CRANE HIRE

CONCERN
ESSEX LOCATION

Substantial buildings, purpose-

built. Good inventory of equip-

ment. Takings: £212,000 pa,

showing good profits. Price:

£359/100 ind. For further par-

ticulars quote Ref. 2.8642 A.

E, M. & F. Ltd., 44 Eastern Road.

Romford, Essex. Tei: Romford

24961.

GIFT SHOP
Newsagency snd

Fancy Goods

PRINCETOWN, DEVON
Present turnover £80.000

Rent £300 pa

( part sub-let at £400 pa

)

including Living Accommodation
For Sale as Going Concern

£50.000 Offers

Agents:

Heury Manico
Chartered Surveyors

Kintarfaury Houle. Plymouth.
669292.Tei: (0752)

Art Gallery For Sale
Kings Road

A long-established business occu-
pying a prominent position on
Xinps Road, Chelsea. Premises held
on a 15-year lease with current rent
of £5,250 p.s.x. £11,000 required
lor benefit ol leace. fixtures ond
fitting! end goodwill of 15 yeor3‘
trading from this position plus stock
at valuation. Very favourable terms
offered lor purchase ol nock. Apply
Lurot Brand Commercial, 242
Brampton Road.
Tel: 01-581 0255.

London, SW3.

NEWSPAPER
FOR SALE

Excellent specialised weekly
newspaper, sold through news-
agents. for sale. Future orders

for next 6 months cover print-

ing. typesetting and safes staff.

All financial management
accounts and records available.

Offers of not less than £50,000.

Write Box G8177. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

London Office: Tel. 01-405 8411
EAST ANGLIA

EAST ANGLIA

machine tool manufacturers
and precision engineers
Architectural joinery,
manufacturers

EAST ANGLIA Woodworking
volume wood

i and finishing
machining

WEST LONDON Wireworking business

Birmingham Office: Tel. 021-234 5734
MIDLANDS Carpot manufacture re

WARWICKSHIRE Precision engineers

33.000 sq. ft. Leasehold,
Exceptional machinoiy,
£400,000 turnover.
15.000 sq. ft. Leasehold—low overheads.
£1-2 million Turnover,
25.000 sq. ft., long
leasehold. Very modern
plant.
£100,000+' turnover,
very profitable.

HEREFORDSHIRE Plastic and aluminium
extruding and moulding

Bristol Office: TeL 0272 277402
SOMBISET Educational and leisure

products

Leeds Office: Tel. 0532 457354
BIRKENHEAD Builders merchants

Offers invited.
Approx £1 million
turnover.
Offers invited.

£235,000 turnover.
Long leasehold.

7,400 sq. ft./** aero
Freehold.

For full details please contact C. J. C. Derry. F.RJ.C.S.

50-51 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON WCTV 4EG Tel. 01-405 8411

%
i

GREETING CARD
PUBLISHER

h„ lively expanding publisher

Ith UK distribution to the Greeting

Card trade Is available for sale.

TURNOVER WILL EXCEED £1M IN

THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE

Write Box GBfdS. Finaacia! Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HIGH TECH
ELECTRONICS

R' & D company has sophisti-

cated, work proven, patented

E.D.M. system for sale. Also
demo and production machines.
Write Box <35137. Financial Tunes.
10 Cannon Street, London ECAP XBY

On toe Instructions or Receiver
J. M. Sisson Ol Cork (Salty

LONG SUTTON — LINGS.

Far Sale Freehold as Goins Concern

RETAIL HOUSEHOLD
GOODS/HARDWARE

BUSINESS
OCCUPYING LARGE PREMISES IN

PRIME RETAIL POSITION
Tomaver: £3,000 per weak aporox.

Detain: Commercial Dept,

CHARLES HAWKINS & SONS
Bank Chambers. Tuesday Market Plata,

King's Lynn. Norfolk.
Tel. «JSS3J 64451 (Ref. H5TJJWW).

PLASTIC EXTRUSION

COMPANY
Medium-size company with

turnover of £750,000. Good

profits and strong balance sheet.

Excellent opportunity for sound

investment.

FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN
INTENSIVE PIG FARMING UNIT

BASED NEAR HAYWARDS HEATH IN SUSSEX
Unit comprises approximately 6,000 pigs including up to 1,000

breeding sows and is set in some 62 acres of mixed arable and

woodland. This extensive unit is. one of the largest in the south

and includes a number of residential houses.
For further information please contact:

MR. M. C. WITHAL L, THORNTON BAKER
FAIRFAX HOUSE, FULWOODPLACE. HOLBORN. LONDON WCIV HOW

Tel: 01-405 8422 Telex: 28984 TB LDN-G

FOR SALE
WELL-EQUIPPED MACHINE SHOP
AND NON-FERROUS FOUNDRY

in modem 10,000 sq. ft. leasehold building. Wert London. Produce

range moved to another factory so no order book. Otherwise going

concern. Open to offers for quick ale.

Write Box G820S. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY,

t

\ V

Write Box G.8202. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

f
:rx

i

MERCHANDISING

& PACKAGING
London-based manufacturer under
liconce of mechanising systems end
retail packaging Is lor sale as a-
going concern. Turnover over Gtm.

Writs Box Q8138. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

TYNESIDE ENGINEERING

COMPANY
Fabricating mainly for the building

industry. Modem 10,000 sq ft

factory. Mortgage available.

Write Box G81S8. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

Manufacturers or factory engineered buildings for use in

madical/sciantinc research and production. Company has
established reputation and specialist knowledge with a

substantial client base in tha UK and Europe. Turnover

£3 million plus. Assets include modem laaaahoid property

S
units), work in progress, plant and machinery, stocks,
turea end fittings.

&
For further details contact:

Mr P. J. Belmo, THORNTON BAKER,
D.5.V. House. 3/4 Western Road,
Hove, EAST SUSSEX. Tel: 0233 203323 J

INSURANCE BROKERAGE tor 13ft—ROn-
Itfe registered—Central London offices.— Lease to 1931 — Est commissions
1982—£60.000. Cash oflers. Write
Bex G.82O0. Financial Timas TO.
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

SOFT FURNISHING RETAILER—Ooaretfno
S branches In East Lancs. West York*,
for sale. Write Bax G.B201. Financial
Times. IO. Cannon Street. London
EC4P 4BY.

SEX SHOP CHAIN owners required to
private company contrgllind 1 j>5 MX
shops throughout U.K. mainly free tola,
assets of £5.000.000 and tiorectnl
profits of E3.S00.OOO In 1982/3 for
reto.at C12.DOO.OOo a oercerrapp of
which may be phased. Principals only
sheata wrtte to Roldvale Ltd- 34 Upton
Lane. London. E.T.

FOR SALE AS A
GOING CONCERN

OmCE EQUIPMENT
DISTRIBUTOR

Trading from five warehouse
showroom premises. Well .

established turnover Dm plus.
Experienced management and naff.

" sdui

'

Good product lines.
Please apply t0t further details to:

M. J. Spencer, FCA
CASSON BECKMAN
27/29 Queen Anne Street,

London W1M 0DA.
Tel: 01-637 2561 Telex: 24487

FOR SALE
Business assets and undertaking
of establithed international

manufacturer of

AUTOMATIC COIL
PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
with established clientele

Please apply
M. J. SPENCER, FCA,
CASSON BECKMAN
27/29 Queen Anna Street,

London W„ .
1 W1M GOA.

Tel: 01-637 2561 Telex: 24487

L-rroa--—
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS TELEVISION LONDON

Port’s prospective safety fulfils promise
KODROS SHIPPING CORPORATION OF MONROVIA v EMPRESA CUBANA DE FLETES

House of Lords (Lord Diplock, Lord ElwytuTones. Lord Keith of Kinkel. Lord Rosldll and Lord Brandon of Gakbrook) : July 29 1983

WHERE CHARTERERS order
a vessel to proceed to a port
which is prospectively safe at

the time of the order, they
ore oot in breach of their con-
tractual promise to employ
her between safe ports if (he
port subsequently becomes
unsafe doe to unexpected and
abnormal events.

ing or unloading, and it was to a particular port or place. It

given when the charterer ordered was at that point, when the order

the ship to proceed to the port. ^fas given, that the charterer's

The heresy that,
ia thejljjt contractual promise regarding

decade or so, had been embraced ,. . . ... -

by the Commercial Court in the safety of the mtended port

several judgments culminating

in the Mary Lou [1981] 2 Lloyd’s

d a particular port or place. It safe port clauses. They would

was at that point, when the order not avail the
_

owners in the

was given, that the charterer's present
.
case since the events™ s tfti'=

the safety of the intended port Basrah^ and an order to leave
or place, must be fulfilled, for It and to proceed to another port

revelant

The House of Lords so held
when dismissing an appeal by
Kodros Shipping Corporation of
Monrovia, owners of the Evia,
from the Court of Appeal decision
[FT. February 30] that Empress
Cubana de Fietes. time-
charterers, were not m breach
of the “ safe port clause " in a
charterparty.

Clause 2 of the Baitime form of
charterparty provides: " The
vessel to be employed . . , between
. . . safe ports.''

Clause 21 provides: “(A) The
vessel unless the consent of the
owners be first obtained not to
be ordered ... to any place . .

.

of war— (B) Should the vessel
... be brought . . . within such
zone ... (1) the owners to be
entitled ... to insure their
interests ... the charterers to
make a refund to the owners of
the premium on demand.”

Hep 272. would have the effect employment of the ship began,

of eliminating the exceptioa _ . . .. . ,.

based on “abnormal occur- Th®* did not mean that the

reuce” in Lord Justice Seller’s port must be safe when the order

could not have been effective.

“The second question was

That did not mean that the »heth«r, if the charterers had

. .. „ been In breach of clause 2. they

statement

LORD ROSKILL said that the

Evia was chartered for 38

months under a time-charter in

port must be safe when the order

was given. It meant that it must

be prospectively safe for the ship

to get to, to stay at, and to leave.

To hold otherwise would make

would be freed from liability by
clause 2l If as the owners
asserted, clause 21 left the
obligations under clause 2 in full-

force and effect, a remarkable

6.40-7.05 am and 7.30-7.55 pm
Open University (Ultra High
Frequency only). 9-20 Cheggets
Plays Pop, starring Keith
Chegwiu, 9.45 Jackanory. 30.00

Paddington. 10-05-10.30 Why
Don't You . . .? 1.00 pm News
After Noon. 1.20-1.45 Bagpu&s.
2.30 Eisteddfod Genedlaethol
Abertawe A’r Cylch. The
National Eisteddfod in Swansea
(English commentary). 3.40

Home on Sunday: The Rt Hon
Shirley Williams. MP talks to

Richard Baker about her life and
her faith. 4J.8 Regional News
for England (except London).
4.20 Play School. 4.45 Lassie.

5.05 Nevrsround. 5.15 Swap Shop
"On the Road” with 10CC.

5.40 News.

the charterer the insurer of
ream faltered in .that the

,

time-

the Baitime farm. In March 1980 unexpected and abnormal risks.
charterers would -have paid
premiums nnder clause 21 (Bi

the charterers ordered her to which should properly fall on
with no benefit w tTe^elves

cam- a cargo to Basrah. She the ship's insurers. 2"?carry a cargo to uasran. one
completed discharge at Basrah

On September 22. By that date

tie ship’s insurers.

The authorities strongly sup-
and without shedding
liabilities under clause 2.

On September 22. By that (rate norted that view. Mr Justice
large-scale hostilities had broken MnsttU was wrong to comohid* vito^on^ erSvroentout between Iran and Iraq, and ^ ^ Mary Lou. that there was K
Ships in U* sres were mreble m lteolute continuing promise.
to escape.

arn-„ between the Since Basrah was prospectively iuo; proireieo mem wnere iney

of the safe at the time of nomination, had been unable to impose a veto

various circumstances. Clause
21(B) protected them where they

_ j »i,.rta™re _r ssue «l luc uuic i» uuuureouim, nau ixniu uoaaie io impose A veio

L aS “d Since the unsafely arose because dangers arore too late

after the Evia’s arrival and'was for the relevant consent to be
umpire. He held, that the ^ ên

SfSSteJSrtv° aid S the a^noraxal event, there was no clause 21 freed the charterers

?nirtcr^,rS /“JS on - ‘1

6.00 Regional News Maga-
zines.

6.25 Tom and Jerry.

6.35 Kick Start: Motorcycle
trials competition.

7.05 The Show Me Show with
John Craven and Maggie
Phiibin.

7.35 Hi-De-Hi!

8.05 Private Schulz; Serial set

in tbe Second World War.
9.00 News.
9J25 Gordon of Khartoum:

Robert Hardy presents a
portrait . of General
Gordon, killed at Khar-
toum on January 26 18S5.

10.43 News Headlines.
10.45 Minor Complications,

starring Paola Dlonisotti.

Tonight’s Choice
The Falklands crisis was as nothing compared to the hysteria

which gripped Victorian Britain when General Gordon aUowed

himself to be trapped in Khartoum by the Mahdu

better judgment Gladstone mounted a rescue operation but before

it could arrive Gordon was speared to death. Instant uproar.

Robert Hardy tells the tale about this intriguing

reputation was debunked by Lytton Strachey but now deserves

to be rebuilt (BBC-1. 8.25), rwn«n«i
This is followed by a well-received repeat, Compila-

tions, a play based on an actual case of a minor operation going

badly wrong and tbe anguish of the victim. Moira Armstrong

is lie director and Paola Dionisotti the patient. Other go™

repeats on BBC-1 are Bi-de-hi, a triumph of casting, and Private

Schultz. •

There is a nautical air to BBC-2. After The

which deals with fishing for herrings, the cameras go under the

ocean for an up to date report on the state of the Torrey canyon.

It is 15 years ago since the tanker' was bombed to the bottom

by Sir Harold Wilson—what is going on down there?

Playhouse on ITV tells what happens when shy Joan takes

Susan bade to his flat after a party. This is followed later by

The Shape Of Things To Come, about how Worthing copes with

having one in eleven of its population over 75.
s * ANTONY -mOHNCROJT

&30 am Rocket Robin Hood.

930 Wild, Wild .World of

Animals- 10.15 The Nature of

Things. 11-10 The History

Makers. 11-30 Paint Along With
Naucy. 12.00 Pullover. 12.10 pm
Lei’s Pretend. 12.30 The Sulli-

vans. 1.00 Ncv.-s plus FT Index.

130 Thames News with Robin

Houston. 1-30 Emmerdale Farm.
2.00 Afternoon Plus. 2.45 Tbe
Spoils of War. 3.45 Fa?her Pear
Father. 4J3 Dr Snuggles. 4-20

Runaround. 4.43 What’s Hap-

pening. 5.15 The Real World.

5.45 News.
6,00 Thames News with Riza

Carter and Coiin Baker.

&25 Help!: Community action

with Viv Taylor Gee.

&3S Crossroads.

7.00 Looks Familiar: Host
Penis Norden Invites

Chesney Alien. Arthur
Askey and Richard Mur-
doch to look back to the
show-biz days of the 30s
and 40s.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

10.30-10.55 Play School
5.40 The First Boy Scouts.

6.10 Paul Newman and Joanne
Woodward in conversa-

tion with Iain Johnstone.
6.55 Six Fifty-Five Special.

7.30 News Summary.
7.35 Food and Drink.
8.05 The Past Afloat.

8.30 Our Undersea World.

9.00 Jaoe. starring Giynis

Barber.
9J.0 John Ford Season:

“ Three Godfathers.”

starring John Wayne.
1055-11.45 NewsnighL
BBC2 Wales only—250-350

pm The National Eisteddfod in

Swansea (English commentary).

7.30 The Video Entertainers.
_

84)0 The Streets of San Fran-
cisco.

9.00 Playhouse.
10.00 News.
10.30 The Shape of Things to

Come.
1L30 City of Angels.
12.25 am Close; “Sit Up and

Listen.” with Lord Willis.

.

t Indicates programme
in black and white.

° M? Jurtic^Goff reversed that 011 **“* ground - were rejected.
* ™

decision. Agreeing with Mr The charterers’ obligation at The owners bad also attacked
Justice Mustxil’s analysis of tbe the time of nomination applied the frustration date adopted by
authorities in the Mary Lou he equally to voyage charters os the umpire. Other arbitrators

the appeal sbotdd be dismissed ^ y,e submissions

LORD DrPLOCR said that the
nature of a cnartcrer's contrac-
tual promise that a vessei

should be employed between
safe ports was stated by Lord
Justice Sellers in the Eastern

were rejected.

Tbe owners bad also attacked

A‘f TBA Regions as London
except at tbe following times:-

—

authorities in the Mary Lou he equally to voyage charters os

accepted the owners' argument to tame charters; but in the case

ANGLIA

that under clause
charter 'urate was an absdhite imposed a further and secondary

continuing contractual promise obligation after nomination.

City [IKS] S Lloyd's Bep 127.

He said: "A port will not be
safe unless . . . the particular

ship can reach it use it. and
return from it. without, in the
absence of some abnormal occur-

rence, being exposed to damage
...” That reflected a previous
statement by Lord Justice Morns
in The Stark [1953] 1 Lloyd's

Rep 349.

The contractual promise was
concerned with the prospective

safety of the port when tbe

vessel would be there for load-

by the charterers that at no
time during her charter service

woidd the ship find herself in

any port which was unsafe.

time charters; out an toe case were said to have chosen
time charters clause 2 November 24 1980. Different

iposed a further ana secondary factors may have arisen in
iligation after nomination. respect of different charter-

If the port became unsafe parties. The choice of date was
fiile the ship was proceeding, for- the umpire or arbitratorswhile the ship was proceeding.

9.30 Btn Sesame Street. 10.30 The
I
New Accelerators. 10.55 Joe 90. 1145
The Flying Kiwi. 11.50 Captain Nemo.
12.30 pm Gardening Time. 120 Anglia
News. 3.45 Robin's Nest. 6.00 About
Anglia. 7.00 Survival. 11.30 Nero
Walls. 12.30 am Tuesday Topic.

Days. 6.00 This f* Tour Right. 6.05

Crossroads. 6.30 Granada Reports

News. 6.35 Family Tree. 7.00 Robin's
Nest. 8.00 Simon and Simon. 11.30

Journey to the Unknown.

towards it. the time charterer concerned.

Appeal dismissed.

. For the shipowners: Johan
Steyn QC and Nicholas Legh-

any port which was unsafe had a further and secondary Lord ElwyuJones, Lord Keith
The charterers appealed to the obligation to order -the ship to ,nj ti.j p_,nHr>n H

Court of Appeal which restored another prospectively safe, port.
.

,
.. . .

818 *

the umpire s award.
I£ ^ port became unsafe after Appeal dismissed.

The first question was whether ^ bad entered it and if it . For me shipowners: Johan
the charterers were m breach of

was pp^ble to avoid danger by Steyn QC and Nicholas Legh-
clause 2 in

whe! ,cavinS the Port- he had a further Jones Cfnce and Company).

gssszmssss r^ortr ssz
right to require the shipowner to Jpose further and secondary RR .,
perform his contractual obliga- obligations under clause 2 By Kamel Davies

tion bv giving him orders to go applied to any similarly worded Barrister

the order was given, became
unsafe on September 22.

A charterer exercised his

right to require the shipowner to

perform his contractual obliga-

tion by giving him orders to go

Phillips QC and Jonathan
Sumption (Coward Chance).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

CENTRAL
9.S5 am Oui Incredible World. 10.20

The National Youth Jjw Orchestra In
Concert. 10.46 The Incredible Hulk.
11.30 The Crazy World of Sport. 12.30
pm The Young Doctors. 1.20 Central
News. 3.45 Rabin's N*9t. S.15 Mark
end Mindy 6.00 Crass/ojds 6.25
Central News. 7.00 Private Benjamin.
8.00 Magnum. 11.30 Centra! News.
11.35 City pI Angels.

GRANADA
9.30 am Larry the Lamb. 9.40 Evolu-

tion. 10.00 Cool McCool. 10ja
Survival. 10.40 Bailey's Bird. 11.00
3-2-1 Contact 11.30 Johnny's Animal
Operas. 1.20 pm Granada Reports.
2.00 Hands, 2.30 Home Front.- 3.45
Paint-Along with Nancy. S.15 Happy

335 am Sesame Street. t10-35
Tuosdoy Morning Feature Film: “ Nurse
on Wheels.” 12J30 pm Gardening Time.
I.20 HTV News. 3.45 Survival. 4.15

Ask Oscarl 5.15 Orff' rent Strokes. 6.00
HTV News. 7.00 Robln'a Neat. 8.00
Simon end Simon. 10-28 HTV Newe.
II.30 -Video Stands.
HTV Cymm/Watee—As HTV West

except: 10.40 am -Spiderman. 11.00

Eisteddfod Genedlaethol Cymru Aber-
tawe A'r Cylch, 12.00-12.10 pm Mister
Clei 2.DO Happy Days. 2.25 Tbe
Royal National Eisteddfod of Wafas
(Crowmng of the Bard Ceremony).
3.303.45 Cartoontime. 4.15-4AS Ar El

Of. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15 Report Wales.
6.30 eisteddfod Genedlaethol Cymru
Abertawe A'r Cylch. 7.00-7.30 Crose-
laeda. 10.30 Stephen J. 11.00-12.00
me Shape of Things to Come.

SCOTTISH
10.00 am Once Upen A Time. 10-25

Bailey's Bird. 10.50 Pro-Celebrity

Angling. 17.75 tittle House on rbe
PrairfB. 1230 pm Gardening Time.
1-20 Scottish News. 3.45 Real World.
5.15 Trivial Tales. 5-20 Crossroads. 6.00

Scotland Today. 6.30 World Wortl
Keeping. 7.00 .

Robin's. Nest. 8.00 Skin
Deep. 11.30 Lata Call. 11.36 Pro-
Celebrfty Snooker.

Wight Drama. 12.00 Company.

TYNE TEES

TSW
9.30 am Sesame Street. rtt)-30

Feature Film: ” The Angel Who Pawned
Her Harp." 11M Cartoon Time. 12-30

pm The Electric Theatre Show. 1.20

TSW News Headlines. 3.45 Survival.

5.15 GUE Ho naybun' a Msgic Birthdays.

5.20 Crossroads. 8.00 Today South-
West. 530 Private Beniamin. 7.00

Robin's Nest. 8.00 Simon and Simon.
10.32 TSW Lata News. 11-30 Nero
Wolfe. 12.25 am Postscript. 12.30

South-West Weather.

9-20 am The Good Word. 9-25 North-
East News. 9.30 Clegg's People. 955
The Music of Men. 10.4b Bailey's Bird.

11.05 The Nature of Things. 11.55 The
Uudersos Adventures of Captain Nemo.
1.20 pm North-East Nows and Look-
round, 3.45 The Riordans. 5.15
Survival. 6.00 North-East News. 6.02
Crossroads. 6.25 Northern Lite 7.00
Robin's Nest. 8JtO Simon and S.nwn.

,

70.30 North-Easi News. 11.30 The
,

Living Legends of Jazz end Blues: The
Dave Brubeck Quartet. 12.00 It's A
Blessing.

YORKSHIRE

TVS
9.30 am 3-2-1 Contact. 10.00 " A

Stiich In Time." starring Nodmen
Wisdom. 1130 A Full Life: Jill

Cochrane talks to former Labour
Foreign Secretary Lord George Brown.
1.20 pm TVS Newe. 3.45 Welcome Back
hotter. 5.15 DIITrent Strokes. 6.00
Coast To Coast. 7.00 Robin's Nest.
8.00 Simon end Simon. 11JO Late

930 am Sesame Street. fKJ.30 "The
Angel Wbc Pawned Her Horn.” star-

ring Dime Client©. 11.45 Macilla

Gorilla. 11-55 The Bubblies. 12-30 pm
Superstar Profile- 1-20 Calendar News.
3.45 Calendar Tuesday. 5.15 Stay Al va
with Eddie McGee. E.00 Calendar
(Emlcy Moor and Belmont editioni).

7.00 Robin's Nest. 8.00 Simon and
Simon. 11.30 Bradford Internationa!

Jazz Festival; The Stan Tracey Btj

Band.

RACING
Sedra and Dancing Sovereign That race will have hrtvugieprove beyond Irish Grenadier's

have the necessary credentials Sedra on by a good few pounds capabilities. Swingin' Cowboy

»Y DOMINIC WIGAN
' JL. in *h.» shake- and UQless the well-thought-of is a tentative selection for the
to find themselves inthe shake- HarWwd newcoiner. Grub, is Heronslea which was won a
up for modest events on the

south coast -trade.
something, out of the ordinary, year

JOHN DUNLOP, whose Arundel
team enjoyed five successes in

the north of England but drew

a blank with its runners at

nearby Goodwood, will be hop-

ing to be on the mark at

Brighton and Ayr today.

Irish Grenadier, his sole

representative on Scotland's

premier track, seems sure to

make a bold bid against Per-

chance and two others in the

Cmminghame Handicap; while

My best bet from Dunlop’s
she should go one better.

Dancing Sovereign, who repre-

companion Full Extent
stable-

trio is the powerfully made sents the Castle stables in the
Nebillo filly Sedra. who caught BBC Radio Brighton Handicap
the eye at Lingfield at her race

course debut last month.
in preference to Ariadne, is in

good form at present, having
Despite looking burly and being followed up a fourth place
extremely easy in the market Windsor defeating

there for the Philip Cornes Bukara by two lengths on level

Nickel Alloys Stakes qualifier, terms in

Sedra was the only member of maiden,

the field to make a race of it • At Ayi

recent Folkestone

At Ayr, the concession of

with Henry Candy’s odds-on colt 12 Tbs to the lightly raced Wap-

Both Ends Burning. wick third. Perchance, may just

BRIGHTON

2.00—

Sedra* •

2.30

—

Sharp Venita
3.00

—

Tyndrum
3.30

—

Dancing Sovereign*

4.00—

Moment Of Weakness

4.30—

Little Starchy

AYR
.

6J0—Adeehah
7.20—Perchance***
7.50—Swingin' Cowboy
8JS0—Tirawa .

fSJ Stereo broadcast (when an vhf)

RADIO 1
6.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Reed.

9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Steve Wright.
12.30 pm Newsbeat. 12.46 Dave Lee
Travis. 200 Paul Burnett. *-30 Peter
Powell. 7.00 Tafkabaut. 8.00 David
Jensen. 10.00-12.00 John Peel (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Don Durbndge (S). 7.30 Roy

Moore (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young’s TV
Special fS). 12.00 Gloria Hunmlord
IS). ZOO pm Ed Stwim fSj. 4 00
David Hamilton (S). E.45 News:
Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S). 8.00
The Songwriters (S). 9.00 Listen

to the Band (S). 9.30 The Organist
Entertains (S). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00
The London Palladium Story introduced
by May Byg raves. 11.00 Brian Matthew
presents Round Midnight (stereo Irom
12.00) . 1.00 am Encore (SI. 2.00-5.00

You And The Night And The Music (S).

RADIO
RADIO 3

6.55 am Weather. 7.00 Newe. 7.05
Morning Concert {£). 8.00 News. 6.06
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Bach (S). 10.00 20th-Century Piano
Music (S). 10.30 BBC Scottish
Symphony Orchestra (Si 11.20 Songs
To Texts By Baudelaire (S). 12-20 pm
BBC $/efsf7 Symphony Orchestra, part
1: Beethoven. Mozart (S). 1.00 News.
1.05 Sis Continents, 135 BBC Welsh
Symphony Orchestra, port 2i Dvorak
(S). 2.15 The Second-best Bride, music
by Mozan on records (S) (on Wrtlgang
and Conatanze's 200th wadding anni-
versary). 2.45 Oukas (S). 330 Chel-
tenham Festival 1982: chamber music
recital (S). 4.55 News. 5.00 Mainly For
Pleasure (S). 6.30 Jazz Today (S). 7.00

The Living PoeL 7-30 Proms 82 from
the Royal Alban Hall, pan 1: Haydn.
Borrok (S). 8.25 Pleasures (talk by
Bernard Levin). 8.45 Proms, pan 2:

Bartok. Debussy (S). 9.30 It Ain*r
Necessarily So. 10.30 Schubert cham-
ber music recital (S). 11.15-11.1g
News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farm-

ing Today. 6.25 Shipping forecast.

630 Today. 833 Yesterday in Parlia-

ment. ' 8.43 Haunting Tales. 8.57
Weather. Travel. 9.00 News. 9.05
Tuesday Ca«: Photography. 10.00
News. 10.02 From Our Own Corres-
pondent. 10.30 Daily Service. 10-45

On Holiday. 11.00 News. 11.03 Thirtv-

minuie Theatre. 11.33 Wildlife. 1ZJB

News. 12.02 pot You end Your*. 12.27

England, Tlmr England, by A. G.

MacDonetl. alapted m six pans. 1235
Weather, tratral. programme news. T.OB

The World at One. 1M The Archers.

135 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News
20? Woman's Hour. 3.00 Nows, 3.02

A Dance to tne Music of Time (S)
4.00 News. 4.02 Mighty Myths. 4.10
A Boom in Btomsburv. 4.40 Story
TirmT ^.00 PM; News manazme. 5.50
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 6.00 Nows, including
Financial Boporr. 630 Brain of Britc.-n

1982 (S). 7.00 News. 7-05 T>o
Archers. 7.20 Moditnne New. 7.50
File On 4. 8JO An Evening with len

Wallace (S). 9JJ5 In Touch. 9.30
Kaleidoscope. 9.39 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight 10.30 Injury Time
fSJ. 11.00 A Boot at Bedtime. 11.15
The Financial Word Tonight. 11.30
Today in Pariiamen -

. 11.45 Music at
Night: Schubert. 1100 Nows.

BRAND NEW PRODUCT UST FROM JAPAN

Exclusive product available for UJC. market distribution.

Micro Cassette HeadpbwwUnit- Mini JaWlKmeej Wnl.FM

loSS'deMnsId*'. Sttr ***«LL""LS^o^S.S? irnTjem-' aU»
» B« rJ38S. Fm.ncU.

Times, to Cannon street. London EC4P 4BY.

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES PLANT AND MACHINERY
COMPANY
NOTICES

MAJOR
LONDON HOTEL

BUSINESSES WANTED FOR SALE

NACTONAL
FINANCIERA S.A.

H% External Loan
1982

PROPERTY INVESTMENT &
DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES REQUIRED

We are retained to Rod Property Companies with substantial asasia

and/or potential preBu. Exceptionally high prices oa«d for, suitable

Companies. Sharaholdera wishing to unlock assets effierentiy m return

lor cash please write:

Son GS1B9. Financial Times. 10 Carmon Street. London EC4P 4BV

Modem purpose-built Hotel for Sale in prime

major location. Approximately 150 rooms.

Lifts, central heating, all modem amenities.

Initial details available to principals only. No
Agents, please.

Write Box GB199, Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

/ 'l - k 5

AUGUST 12th and 13th.

WE SEEK TO ACQUIRE
CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

Currenrly apenemt car and van
Deere in rncain of 100 unite

Please write ,n the strictest

confidence lo.'

The Managing Director
Hylton Road. Sunderland

COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD
Tel: 0783 44122

AVON/SOMERSET/N. DEVON
EXPERIENCED BUSINESSMAN

with conaidorebte funds seeki
joint Investment/management

opportunity

If you have o business in this area
write to Bos G8756, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECdP 48Y

PARTITIONING or
CUBICLES

SoJifiam based group wiah to

purohese a company engaged in the

manufacture and Installation of

office partitioning or general
cubicles

’ Write in confidence to:

The Menaping Director

Boa G3192. Financial Times ^
10 Cannon Sircar. London EC4P <8r

SUBSIDIARY OF A

PUBLIC COMPANY

TAX PROBLEM
We are a professional firm with

clients interested in acquiring eom-
paniK with current period corpora-

tion tax liabilities in excess of

£100 000. whether it antes from
trading profits, chargeable gains,

balancing charges, leasing, etc.

.
Please write in strictest

confidence to:
'
~Bok GB204. BrwneiaJ Times

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 48Y

wishes co purchase a plastics

injection moulding company
with turnover in excess of

£( million.
Please apply Bos G8T84

.. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

— FOR SALE BY TENDER

RED LION

COMPLETE FACTORYCLEARANCE
OFAWiDERANGEOF

Singer & Friedtender Ltd an-
nounce iliat the final redemption
instalment of USS1 .400,000 has
been met by purchases in ihe
market to the nominal value of
USS5.000. and by the redemption
of all the remaining Bonds to the
nomkrai value of US$1 395.000.

On September 1 19S2 here will
become payable upon all otrt-

Etauding Bond.1
; the principal

amount thereof, together wtth
accrued interest to the' date of
redemption at the office of:
Singer & Fried lander Ltd, 21
New Street. Bishopsgate, London
EC231 6HR. or with one of the
paying agents named m the
Bonds.

HOTEL
Whitdesford Bridge

Cambridge

An attractive Grade II listed fully Licensed Country House Hotel Branding
in its own grounds. 7 mites Irom Cambridge. I 1* miles from Junction 10
-Ml 1 Motorway. Must be seen to bs fully appreciated.

CLOSING DATE FOR TENDBIS 12 NOON FRIDAY 24th SEPTEMBER 198Z
'

Detailed Particulars from

Fleurets Gray, Cook A Partner*
18 Bloomsbury Square 27 St Andrews Street
London WCIA 2NS - Cambridge CB2 3BS
Tel: 01-436 8995 Tel; 0223 68811

Interest will cease to anyne on
the Bonds as from the cate of
redemption.

A number of Bonds previously
called for redemption hat* -not
been presented for paymentlists
of the Bonds for final rederrpbon
and outstanding from prwions
drawings are available upon
application to -th e paying a vests.

21 New Street,
Bishopsgate. 3rd AtptuL
London EC2M 6HR {982

-WI SEEK TO ACQUIRE COMPANIES
manufacturing dlrewHc aed otter
Items lor the eatorliw oads. Write Bo*
G.fitft6. Financial Times. 10 Caiman
Street. London. EC4P 48T.^

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT/
INVESTMENT COMPANY

REQUIRED
(or yfmNnr property based

institution), instant decision m the
strictest confidence. Contact

Managing Director,
Michael Shanty Group. Sarbon,

Horseshoe Crescent, BeaconsSeld,
Bucks.

Tot: 04946 71331

BUSINESS ADVERTISING

RATES

all in goodworkingorderat
COVENTRYENGINESPLANT
BELLGREEN HOAD,COVENTRY

T.C.H. INVESTMENTS N.\

AH items availablefor inspection.

Demonstrators will be available orvsrta

- Pricessubjectto negotiation. Noreasonableofferrefused.
Catalogues availableon the day.
Forfurtherdetails contact-

Chief Buyer Machine Tools, Austin Rover, Longbridge, Birmingham.
Te/^ihone:021 475 2101 Ext 956.

Nets: Enquiries also invited forwide range ofoffice equipmentwhich
will be subject of separate sala

IS HEREBY GIVEN TOholders of Bearer Curacao DetXJsar,
r,'

«eh. rewraentlnB onctnoi
ClBM A” share of T.C.H.In.

»e«Tient* N-V. that an Annual Genral
J*™"* of imwrauei a; t.i.h.

S-v- ^ at 8.
GofUrawea. Willems*.

fwz*?: ,?oo
31 “ Auo*L

-s.!"!.**!?"!4
for We meeting li «vo-ab'e for holders of Deoositarv Rnou
o* Flcraon. HeWring &

J£ri4n N.V.. Herenoracht 214. 166
"•"'sterdam. where vouchers or

entry to the meeting may be obtain!
against delivery on or before Sth

a«w
W
5l I

902 - °f Deacsnarv R««ra
tHr "2* 1” ® Wt raw « obtahd
rar eecb 10 Deoositarv Recein*.

CARIBBEAN DCPOSiyAIV
COMPANY Hi.

Willemstad. Curacao.
3ro August. 79B2.

Per single column centimetre £29.00

per line £8.50

Premium positions available (minimum size

30 column cm) £35.00 per single column cm

SNOOKER CENTRE
22 TABLES - ESSEX

Fully licensed (500 barrels p*.). Luxuriously appointed throughout/
Over 2250 memberships. .Net profits circa. £100.000.00 pa. Leasehold
or Freehold premises. Shared ownership considered.

Wr/te 80s G8173. Financial Timas,
TO Cannon Street, London’ECdP'4BY J ''

For jurther details write ia:

John Wisbey
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY
quoting reference JA4

AUSTIN ROVER
dicnct op 70 Used- Fort Lift tyocks fa

excellent condition. All -leedlns makes.
Variodc caMcItMs. going cheap. Export
anaulrles welcomed. Birmingham Fork
Lift Truck Ltd.. 4-D Ham* Road. Saltier

.

Birmingham. Tef. 021-327 S944.

EDUCATIONAL

HOLIDAY
ACCOMODATION

COMPANIA TELEFONHD
NACfONAL
de Espana

Floating Rate Note faw*
l980/9I of U5$50^000^000

Jhe rate of interest appiicabh
[or the six months period
beginning on July 30th, 1982 and
*** by the reference agent is

•+rsA annually.

AH business advertisements are subject to our conditions of
acceptance which are available on request.

Readers are recommended to take appropriate professional,
advice before entering into commitments

FOR SALE HOTEL
30 bedrooms, recently completely
refurtjlshed. in Inisy W. Midlands
town, dose Couwoids. together
with adjoining lend with valuable

planning permission.

Please reply to

Box T5734. Financial Times

TO Cannon Street, London EC4P *BY

Cress Channel Pert

Commercial Hotel
50 bedrooms eq suite.

2 bars. 2 restaurzntr. Ballroom.
• • 3 acres. Good

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE

* Avenue de France
- . Tel: 022731.14.79

Baeotifur firer- elaw, air-conditioned
.
rflffidenfi'ep furnished apartments and
atudioa/ Fully equipped kitchen.

Daily maid service.
Weekly end monthly, errengements.

Excellent location.

ROSEHILL art galleries

1

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Well-Bstablished co-educstionsl school. Colics* preparatory ore-gramme with advanced placement. Official test centre for Oxford
Sfijl and Ro>^, Soc*«y Arts Examination Board. American
C-E.E.B. commercial studies. Small classes. Holiday language courses

Write for details to the.

CLUBS

Den of Admissions, RosehUJntertwtionri School
Hoehenweg 60, CH-MOO St Galkn, Swftzeriand

'WggfRlAN nightclub and Rea- »
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THE ARTS

Berlioz Requiem/Albert Hall

'

Richard Joseph

!
Since a 1936 performance

;
conducted by Hamilton Harty,
the BBC has done well by
Berlioz's Requiem. Saturday

\

night’s Prom, in, which the BBC
Orchestra, Chorus and Club
Choir, aided by the London
Philharmonic Choir and Gold-
smiths Choral Union, were con-
ducted by BriaD Wright main-
tained the custom in good,
modern style.

Current critical assessment
of the Requiem sees it as an
impressively controlled clas-
sical ritual, illuminated by the
quirky, individual dashes of
Berlioz's orchestral and har-
monic imagination. Wright’s
performance made out a fine
case for this interpretation.

A’ few anticipated crescen-
dos and ritards aside, the letter
of the score was earrfully
'observed. Speeds were mostly

J very close to the composer's

indications and well related to

each other. This made the work
as a whole seem unusually
coherent and such diffuse-

sounding movements as the

opening Requiem and conclud-

ing Agnus Dei were' correspond
ingly strengthened.

Wright’s dignified objectivity

was less convincing in the

intimate unaccompanied
choruses (Quid sum wiser and
Quaerens me) that lie between
file huge outbursts of the Dies
Irae. These are the composer’s
subjective vision of 16th" cen-
tury polyphonic writing: they
should toe phrased with greater
warmth and imagination in
order not to sound merely
anonymous. Similarly, the
desolate, simple lines of the
Offertory needed greater
variety of colour and inflection
to make their presence truly
felt

Steven De Groote/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

A pupil of Seridn and Lamar
Crowson among others, Mr De
Groote has made a great im-

We can grant at once that his
“ Dante ” Sonata and the second
book of Debussy's Etudes were

Don Giovanni/Glyndeboume

Andrew Clements

Elizabeth Blackadder and works
pression since ginning the Van immensely serious perfonn-
Cliburn Competition in 1977. axtees, and of superior efficiency.
Within a few bars of his open- Nothing about them was work-
ing Schubert sonata—the E-fiat aday or provisional-sounding.
one. D. 568—on Saturday, it Why were they so flat? For
was clear that the impression one thing, crudely, De Groote is
has been well earned. The com- a leflt-bancMreavy pianist: be
mnnicative subtlety and power does not cherish’ the treble
of his playing are remarkable, in brilliance of his instrument as

A bouquet for Blackadder
The poor— art critic "has a is not enough, and it remains able freedom of invention and is perhaps the most impressive.

the best sense wen-schooled but Use. end Det^ reqSTtlS ^"“2“ "-“S?.
as it is certainly the most
consistent and long-sustained.

It is salutory. once in a while,

to be reminded that great opera
composers, and great librettists,

really did know their craft

When Peter Hall’s 1977 produc-

tion of Don Giovanni was
revived at Glyndebourne three

weeks ago. Max Loppert

described it here as " the. most
exciting, most disturbing, most
musically sentient" staging of

the opera he had encountered.

A visit on Friday confirmed

those sentiments: indeed in

some respects it emphasised
tiie unity of the conception

even more.

For the last six perform-
ances Bernard Haitink is re-

placed by Jane Glover, and
where the pungency and percep-

tion of his conducting had
previously seemed the linchpin

of the success, it is impressive

to discover that under different

musical direction the fusion of

music and drama is as profound

as ever. Miss Glover is not
so revelatory as her pre-
decessor, though she fashions a
thoroughly well-made account
Her strength is the fine

grained moulding of contra-
puntal lines, teasing out accom-
paniments with elegant re-

straint, shaping ensembles with
a minimum of fuss. There was
some power lacking at crucial

moments. The overture did not
sound the depths of impending
disaster, nor the close of the
first act register foreboding so

effectively as the production:
file implacable advance of the
Commendatore in the penulti-

mate scene was not charged
with the tingling menace it

might carry.

Yet it is a solid musical base
upon which can be constructed

a marvellous patch-work of
closely-observed gesture and

strict observance of (file leWe*

of the text How few produc-

tions treat this, or tmy opes,

as an entity, in which acting

ability is as important as the

possession of a fine voice? Here
it is attention to the recitatives

stitches things so perfectly

together, the quick wits of

Thomas Allen's cruelly fastaoafa I

ing Giovanni and a socially-

jmpervious Leporello, Richard

Van Alien, who mingies sub-

version with subservience, ex-

change banter at top speed with
j

precise inflections, keeping (he •

action moving on tiie fiercest*

most penetrating level.

Hie sombre sets, more appro-

priate for a Jacobean revenge I]

tragedy, one might have thought^

than for lSfih-eeivtuiy Seville, 21

gradually generate their own Vi

baleful resonances from which s
tiie opera’s moments of sweet- >

ness stand out in bigh relief, j*

It is an achievement to which
j

the cast consistently rises: the ni

Elvira of Etizafceth Truett began u
a trifle insecarely but in the a

second act produced singing of ig

touching directness, Carol e\

Vaness was a sulking* domipat- r
ing Anno. How convincing, iVl

the chauvinist in me cannot a]

resist but observing, to find a nc

trio of ladies all so worthy «
of the Don’s attentions!

Above all the evening is a
pl£

triumph for opera as drama; .

superblv conceived, brilliantly
*

executed. It strips away so

much tba-t is tired and un- ?nc

imaginative in contemporary a:

production. It should be com- >]oi

pulsory viewing for every pro- ^
ducer in the country and for

ess
everyone frustrated by the

approximations of what passes

on file opera stage. Marvellous, 15 1

unforgettable experience.

always against a fluent rhythm passages of (he “Dante" “l ™* ™ airecuy ana witn

and a rigorous attention to doo£ b«r dE* *h«s mlgbt tie world ,yet the Tate because she is a Scot?
kinds, souvenirs, boxes, jars.

t° see and, in the field of with its meagre holding of her But how depressing these pots and toys that she has
ing Upon, and thereby lost both tA vatv mmv nmrlr ha, hannilv AAmmittuI an. anj a r>i/>1ro<1 im nns wav ft- annfhar

, Tjnoianvc’
"*2 current activity, to very many work, has happily committed questions are, and what a picked up. one way or another,

whoii^aS^hP^mMirj^frwe of those artists whose work he much more space and greater rebuke to our common sensi- over the years. There they are,

{^“SK V22Sfi? most admires. And here I funds than she would ever bilily that we should need still spread all before us, in what-m solid classical technique, of ste^ iKpirations.
must • declare myself. ever combination chances to

Paris theatre

Nicholas Powell

known Elizabeth
sensationally accurate (the In the Debussy Studies there

‘

Variations are virtually impos- were many lovely passages, bitt I have known Elizabeth

sible to fake), lithe and cannily the gear-changes were always Blackadder’s work for rather

varied. For the Wigmone Hall audible—each idyll was rudely more than the dozen or so

his attack was sofaetim.es fierce, brought down to earth—and De years far which I have been

but perfectly in scale. By the Groote’s general address was too writing about art: but, not

interval, then, one was con- consciously worked, too pkmk- travelling to Scotland as often

vinced that De Groote is a ing, too loud. It is no easy as I would like, in most of that

formidable claimant to the thing to adapt Teutonic serious- time my enjoyment of it has

classical-romantic repertoire, ness to Gallic style: De Groote’s regular contributions to
_
the

The second hzdf of his pro- enormous gifts may eventually Academy, of which she is a

gramme—Liszt and Debussy— manage it, and meanwhile one member, and of exhibitions at

altered that impression in no. looks forward excitedly to his her dealer’s gallery, the Mer-

way. but it raised questions. nest classical excursion. cury in Cork Streetcury in Cork Street

_ serve the moment and
described simply enough, or so

William Packer reviews a Royal “bJJm&o It a™, on u *n
we are looking down on them.

Academy exhibition by ‘simply ZfsrjgS i&S!
. . is not so disarmingly uncon-

one of the best painters we have “ST& Bg£Sr

. visual qualities of the things
she has fixed upon are exploited.

... , , . . . _ . qualities inherent not only in
command elsewhere, and on far to ask them m the face of ^ose things themselves, but in

But a year or two ago, in less evidence of actual achieve- such fine things, such per- ^ relations to each other

the coarse of preparing a large J
116 Council has suasive evidence. The period through the imagined pictorial

London Sinfonietta/Round House I
*1"??**™

mixed exhibition for the Arts *eve
T.

^ugiit nor covered by the exhibition ^ across fa, ^ and
Council of Great Britain, I saw J

1®5 tbe British Council. What is extends from Elizabeths time actual surface of the paper; and

that experience confirmed in Is it the colour? She Is a

at cbe Edinburgh College of Art also in the manner of their
in the early fifties as near as transcription into paint and

David Murray misr^n^ssTTbia coSuSnS; ^liurST » ** p
,

reseDLda
r v

long entertained that she was orchestrations as bright subtle
and though practical constraints I have no doubt that this

The onlp Round House Prom even the grand entry of over- powers
indeed an artist of considerable and surprising as they ore in-

h
5
ve

,

prevente
°_

® CI^ar exhibition will open quite as

powers and distinction. variably delicious: and the gironotogy in the hang this many eyes as it is sure to

of the summer was given on lapping tam-tams in the coda of Wl^ soon afterwards the are sSpSeTto good time, the sequence and develop- The surprise will notS 5?S oSSS toviSd aTro?ou^TLgSsed pfeju- « « ** 15 hardIy
Sunday by the London Sin- the final “ Bel edifice " section. Scottish Arts Council invited at coIoum disguised preju- '

SMtewomauDaiitinE sowell-
fonietta, ronducted this time by Keeping so low a profile, the me to work directly with her dice, and all the more patterns-

hS^Sther
?
at a general

ihe Hungarian Peter Efitvfls whole sounded like a sensitive on a substantial retrospective ing for that (what exactly is The portrait studies of the
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the strongest
prograxppie. More likely, the Troussova, Runtag’s much- Rooms of the Royal Academy suspect in de- young artist the whiff of mid- a selection of her most recent

classic” status admired new song cycle. I (until Augiet 22) handsomely pivirive, lnconsideraWe?“ contemporary classic” status admired new song cyme,
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of more
warding on e't attention but not singing got the precisely vmd decades of consistent develop- for work that if different in de- influences, domestic but not
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Libraries booklet
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T»^r<; ^ut ta^s ^ ^ work stay on to admire it a The abstract quality of so much ^o$t e we see in. the other heritage object which may

generis —ftted a dlstiiyuMhod ^owly widening circle that is of Elizabeth’s work is one of continuing sequence of be of national, historic, artistic
tittle dramatic ^ect ftom such predecessor 21 years ago in the committedly partisan,
things as the 1 whipcrack Erotica cyc*e of fas omnipatnot
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switches of lnstnnaep.ta.tion. or Tadesz Baird.

immittedly partisan. ^ g^eat strengltis, end one in-

But a coterie, however loyal, deed that allows her remank-

contmumg sequence or oe or nanonai, msrorze, aruauc

exquisite and monumental of or scientific interest, or is think-

still-life in water-colour what ing of disposing of such an item.

At the Rond Point theatre

there is Antigone, Toujonrs.
adapted from Sophocles and
directed by Jean-Louis Barrault

himself. The play has been
transposed into an unspecified

modern dictatorship. Creon is

a brownshirt and Polynke, in-

evitably, a political prisoner.

The show is needlessly beauti-

fied by back stage projections

of photos of concentration

camps and similar horrors, a
trick which only distracts from
the badly underplayed Creon
of the normally excellent

Michael Lonsdale.

Over at the Comedie Fran-
caise. the recent first night of

Victor Hugo’s Marie Tudor—by
the company’s enfant terrible

director Jean-Luc Boutte was
greeted by roars of both delight
and horror. His approach to the
practically imrealisable com-
plexity of Hugo's plot has been
to play up certain passages as

farce. A few judicious clips in
the original material could
have got rid of the more tedious
romantic intricacies. As it is

the dramatic moving scenes
some of them very strong in-

deed helped by a stark and
simple set—are devalued by
the proximity of Boutte’s panto-

mime effects.

Christine Fersen puts in a
magnificent performance as

Marie Tudor, capricious and
bloody minded yet unable to

cope with either her enslave-

ment to a worthless Italian

lover. Fabiano or the decision

necessitated by her sentimental
giddiness. Shallow and man-
nered, Richard Fontana as

Fabiano is no match for her or

the supporting cast

The parts of Marie IVdor
which do take off—the dread-

full isolation of power, the

cruel betrayal of a love-blinded

woman, represents better

theatre value than two other
productions which stagnate in

the very worst sort of comfort-

able, Comedie Francaise “ tradi-

tion for tradition’s sake” style.

Labiche’s Le Voyage de Mon-

sieur Perrscfton is a spicy

comedy about a socially cata-i

pulted 19th century bourgeois. **
The play has a wealth of

satirical possibilities. Jean le

Poulain, directing, has taken all •«;

the bite out Les Corbeaux
by Henry Becque is a cruel :

Second Empire play about a >£
bourgeois widow and her child- m
ran ruined by vulture-like if
business associates. It contains S
richness of characterisation and S
terrible comment on the two g
facedness and ruthlessness of
social advancement. But in this ^
production only a bland sadness
comes through. -

Lyttelton band at |

Snape Mailings
£

Humphrey Lyttelton brings •

his band to Snape Mattings on
Saturday August 28 for the final

concert in this year’s series of
Jazz at the Mattings.

\

The concert is one of the «

Maitings Proms and while seats 5

are available at £5 and £6 it is I

possible to promenade for £1.50, 8

With Lyttelton on trumpet
*

(and occasionally clarinet) are
Bruce Turner (alto sax and I

clarinet). John Barnes (alto and
j

baritone saxes and clarinet) and
jRoy Williams (trombone), plus
]

the rhythm section of Mick Pyne
j

on piano (and occasionally :

cornet), Dave Green on bass i

and Adrian Macintosh on drums. 1

BBC appointment
The Queen has approved the

appointment of Miss Daphne
Margaret Sybil D£sir6e Park, as
a Governor of the BBC, in suc-

cession to Baroness Serota
whose term of office expired oq
July 31.

Lord Gormley Has withdrawn
his acceptance of appointment
as a Governor, His term of office

was due to begin on August L.
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An upturn could result in a shortage of skilled workers.

Many who have moved Into service Jobs may never return

per cent increase in demand for wt of business. pressed engineering factory been mentioned, it see1115 c*ult<
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* 7 have B°ne cut 01 business or ponding increases in demand
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recent decline in sterling rates At home unemployment A recant tour or mure cna

has been won at little cost. figures remain grim. .And the

failure of the long-forecast
ravouraoie recovery to emerge appears to

Now the aconomic backdrop have dented confidence in indus-

looks still more favourable try- The extent of the damage THE Kolls-Royce civil aero-

with short-term rates in the will emerge from the CBI today, engine .manufacturing busi-

U.S. falling further yesterday In these circumstances it new based at Derby is going

and sterling showing strength would make sense to improve through a period of radical

against the dollar. Taken the competitive position of change that graphically illns-

together with the relatively Britain's manufacturers via a trates how a company is

favourable balance of pay- modest depreciation In the effec- using the recession to trans-

roents figures suggests that the live exchange rate. The fonn
_

Its manufacturing
Government could well afford inflationary consequences look operations, harnessing major
to take some risks with the less than frightening in present advances ui mamwacturing

SlJ^N E f^G^INETEft lNG

exchange rate while permitting circumstances. Not perhaps a technology which will affect

interest rates to reflect more complete answer to recent relationships with subcon-

fully the reduced rate of apepals from the CBI; but some tractors.
.

inflation, which officials expect relief nonetheless

Budget deficits

under attack

The. aim Is to beat pro-
ductivity achievements of
U.S. competitors—Pratt and
Whitney and General Elec-
tric—within 18 months by
increasing improvements of

25 per .cent made over the
past three years to 35 per
cent
That target shonld coincide,

on present forecasts, with the
emergence of the aerospace
industry from its current
recession. "The question In
our business is not whether
there’ll he an upturn but

when, and how we take
advantage of it when it

comes," says Mr Jim Keir,

chief director of Rolls-Royce

Derby.
"A mood of change is blow-

ing through the job,” he
declares, displaying unques-
tionable confidence that his

factories current capital In-

vestment programme of £30m
a' year in extremely high
technology is both justified

and will pay off. Some £10m
is being spent this year on
new computing arrange-
ments and £I5m to £2(hn on
robotics and other advanced
manufacturing techniques,
mostly purchased abroad. Mr
Keir says a pay-back period
of not more than two years
will be achieved.
Abont £7m of the total is

being, spent over two years
on what is called an advanced
Integrated manufacturing
system for making turbine
wheels and compressor discs

with computer - controlled
raafl-hine tools and robotics

that will cut the cost of Inven-

tories and work in progress by
50 per cent.

Most of Rolls' 500 subcon-
tractors In the UK will play

a different role In future,

generally carrying out only
low technology work. Jobs
they do at present that can
more suitably be performed
on Bolls’ new high technology
production lines will be taken
away from them. But sub-
contractors will still account
for 70 per cent of the cost

fineluding raw materials) of
the aero engines. American
experience has been studied.

Some 5,000 people have been
shed In 21 months, mainly
from production and sales

departments, leaving the
company’s engineering side
stable. Another 5,000 will

probably go in the next 18 to

21 months.

TWO managing directors of

Simon Engineering subsidi-

aries are under no illusions

about the problems that will

emerge In the wake of the

recession. “We hope we've

got our own contracting busi-

ness right but we fear the

manufacturing companies that

supply us will revert to their

old practices,” says Mr Marc
Hamshaw of Sim-Chem, pro-

cess plant contractors.

Mr Tony Lomas, of Simon
Containers which makes
machines for corrugated
board manufacturers and
polythene sheet printers Is

also sure there will be diffi-

culties.

Hr Hamshaw says that there
are relatively few items which
his company cannot buy in the
UK, altheragh over the past
few years he has had to go
abroad to countries like

Germany and Italy for

specialised items abandoned
by UK manufacturers, such as

THE GOVERNMENTS of Bel- through with the measures may recession. rue question in iniegraieu manmaenmng scauie. Anocner o,uw win wnaanj wm «*
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iocreases decreed at the week- Lloyd of Sports Sponsorship ,
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baltJe against inflation has no less «han 10 hours of prime Younger iteelf mto a mood of despon- pr0ofed with two-inch thick

t0 *al budgetdeficits hardly been joined in Italy. In independent TV time during the
86313 srne*lter ^ate’ demy accordingto my mmf who steel armour and sperial glass.

?L1:® me^?£. 5°?ntne?
m this respect, Belgium has al- hard-drinking fortnight before He suggests it would surely monitors the facte and figures Bat no one is saying which

** ready gone much further. Wage Christmas. be more humane for the Gov- pertaining to British drinking, clients feel that they need the

certain sorts of boilers for

acid plants, high pressure

piping, and large centrifugal

blowers.

That causes some ineon?

venience, says Mr Hamshaw,
but he is more worried about
the run-of-the-mill items.
" The real question is whether
UK suppliers will he competi-
tive on price, quality, delivery

when we need them for

routine items like pipework,
steelwork, valves and fabri-

cated vessels for tanks for

chemical plants.

"I don’t know what the
answer will be and I don’t

want to knock the manufac-
turers. But Tm certainly con-

cerned, not so much about
whether the companies exist

bat whether they will be able
to compete.”

In Simon Containers, says

Mr Lomas, “ some 20 to 30
per cent of the subcontractors
and- castings suppliers who

have either gome out ot busi-

ness or are in such a state that

we'd be nervous about them
hitting problems that they
couldn’t cope ‘with when
things speeded up, so default-

'

ing on deliveries.*’

Manufacturers of items
such as specialised motors
and electrical items and cast-

ings that have gone out of
business have caused special .

problems. Plant iustallation
'

subcontracting creVre have /
also vanished.

Like other process plant ;

companies, Simon Containers

is manufacturing less of the

'

equipment it Insults. “We/
are trying to stop being too
manufacturing-dominated so -

in future we’ll only make 51

per cent of what we sell and ..

then we’ll be able to ride out

storms better,” ! says Mr
Lomas. Snbcontiactors also

Increase Simon* flexibility

and help cut the^lze of stocks.
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1981 j
During 1981, as during the preceding /'year, L’OREAL has
enjoyed a satisfactory development of rales in all fields of
activities, cosmetics as well as pharmaceuticals, both in France
and abroad.
Total of consolidated net sales amounted to FF 9.69 billion In
198I, agrainst FF 8^5 billion in 1980, a 13.4% increase
with comparable data. This increase of turnover shows a
strengthening of L'OREAL in these various markets zn most
countries of the world.

j
Profits increased ait a much higher raw than sales: trading
profit amounted to FF 883.19 million against FF 711.86 million
in i960 and net profit, excluding capisil gains, amounted to
FF 517 million, against FF 377 million fa 1980.
The improvement of the profit majfcm is due to several
favourable factors: 0 the pursuit of the maximisation of our
main strategic products on a world/scale 49 the beneficial
repercussions of our management efiprts • the improvement
of the results of some of our subsddiiries which had had prob-
lems: Diparco, Ruby, Golden . , . the expansion of most
of our foreign subsidiaries in Europe and overseas.
In*ffi<nik economic surroundings, L'OREAL has then, again,
achieved excellent results in rriyirg on the pillars of its
strategy: Research and interna ti on alisati on. RESEARCH: the
pursuit of tiie expansion of L’OREAL depends essentially on
the readmess of our research to devstop high-quality products.

^cwarc“_€XPen^s mean 4.8% of the consohdated turnover
for oar Group: 70 patents have been filed m 1981 INTER-
NATIONALISATION: the InternatiDual expansion of L'OREAL

®^®?tral wu*- of the anprovemenr of the Group's results
(55% of tiie turnover is achieved abroad) and contributes to
improve Frances balance of payments thanks to a positive

tSSSSmf. °Pprationj‘ (FF 1.5 billion in 1981).
f^

.

tie coming years, in spite of numerous
Mid some uimmaabie turbulence, L’OREAL's

1®n^n
£1?

av<mrabie. Welre maintaining our forecast
of at least dwUiu sales withinAe nexTare^T ££££with the same profit margin. /

^ ^
CONSOLIDATED DATA IN’ MILLIONS OF FRANCS

NPt
1978 1579 1980 1981
5.387 6340 S355 9.886

p « 6W 6M 848

provisions, excluding capi-
tal gains or losses on the /
fisposal of fixed assets) / 148 212 vt? w «T
Net profit per share (in /

332 377 517

To AUte7te''iMi
' annu>]IreSrt (faFn^

5
w

please write or phone:
D. BERBIGIER, L’OREAL
Information Flnaneifire

«1™ MaitrtLKHir Olchy Cater. Ha.
Phone: 759 83 45
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Letters to the Editor

British trade union leadership: servants, or generals with troops
From Mr D, Henderson

Sir,—The letter of Mr Larry
Smith (July 28) should Dot go
unchallenged.
One of the principal plat-

forms on which the Govern-
ment came to power was that
it would make trade unions

—

which had been becoming more
and more a law unto themselves—more and more accountable
to their own members anti to
their paymasters, who are not
the NCB, British Rail, or the
various Health boards, etc—but
the general public.
To say that Mr Tebbitt Is

vicious or anti-union is puerile.
In all large organisations there
would be chaos without respon-
sible collective bargaining.
From the moment it was seen

that trade union leadership
carried political clout, respon-
sible bargaining, where the
interests of workers and the
industry or public service they
serve should be synonymous,
gave way to political aggrandise-
ment
Average workers are not

interested in trade union
politics and hardly at all in
national politics except that
they support the political party
of their choice or upbringing
as they do their football team.
Only when something touches

the heart and stirs the imagina-
tion of “ the common man "

does he react Nowhere Is this
better illustrated thaw is the
"affaire Falklands” though it

might have been any other such
event The political climate of
Idle country has reacted as at
Hue touch of a galvanic battery

> the successful action in the
youth Atlantic. The evidence

a
s in the polls, but the public

t
euphoria will be transitory.

' There are two kinds of trade
. union leader at work in the
country today. There is the
leadership which sees itself as
the servant of Its members,
leading them hopefully towards
ihe promised land that, for most
people, lies always over the
next skyline. Such leaders and
their members have little to
fear from the Employment
Secretary or his Bill, for they
travel towards the same destina-
tion.

But there is also the other
type of trade union leader, >vbo
sees his members, not as
members, but as troops — the
leader who is not the servant
but the master of his members
and whose union code of discip-

line makes Queen's Regulations
read like a kindergarten rule
book. It is the aim oft pro-
claimed of such leaders to bring
about the downfall of the
elected Government by any
means that they can—in fact,

they challenge the will of the
people outside of Parliament by
seeking to disrupt the day-to-

day life of the people who

BillEinpkrywnt
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placed the Government in
power.

It is Mr Tebbitt’s aim to frus-

trate the efforts of such unions
and their leaders by bringing
them and their activities under
the same laws that govern the
lives of the rest of the nation.
Mr Smith is entitled to his

views on employment and in-

vestment — but be should
ponder on tbe question of why
it is that even with the aid of
the Shipbuilding Intervention

Fund it was not possible for
a British shipyard to come
within any less than £14m of
the market price for a replace-

ment for the Atlantic Conveyor.
The argument of who should

bridge the gap should never
have had to be raised—Cunard
should have been able to find

a builder in the UK or Nor-
thern Ireland, where the work
is just as sorely needed—at the
right price, but couldn’t
There's the rub. Mr Smith.
David Rowan Henderson.
Dunmore House, Fintry,

Stirlingshire.

From Mr A. Beard
Sir,— Mr Smith’s attack on

Mr Tebbit (July 28) was, I

thought, very disappointing in

its refusal to accept criticism

and its retreat into what really

amounted into little more than

a defensive smoke-screen.
The facts are that trade

unionism has not served its

members well in this century
and indeed has done them
particular mischief since the

last war. Its shortsighted insis-

tence on preserving jobs,, while

at the same time pushing for

high wages and shorter hours,

has inevitably created a de-

cline in productivity. This has
made us uncompetitive as a
manufacturing nation and.

thereby, ruined our export
business which once sustained
a great many jobs.

I am afraid that Mr Smith
and his friends have got to be
prepared to accept criticism

and try. however belatedly, to

drag their movement into the
20th century. By clinging to
working agreemen/s hammered
out in 1919. and for ever crying
out for more while the cake
grows smaller, not bigger, they
cannot avoid being seen as

positively working against the

economic recovery of this

country.
Mr Smith complains of Mr

Tebbit’s vitriol. I have not

noticed any in his fully justified

criticisms of our trade union
movement but I have noticed
plenty from the trade union
side.

Disappointing as it is to see
the unions adopting a defensive
crouch even- time they are
criticised it is nevertheless very
encouraging indeed to see so
many signs that union members
have, at last, woken up to the
fact that all too often they are
being used as a political weapon
to their own disadvantage.
A. L. Eeard.
IVood/Urld,

Soarken Hill,

Worksop, Notts.

From Mr K. Daly.

Sir,—Mr Larry Smith (Tebbit
and the unions. July 28)
accuses Mr Tebbit of being
vicious and vitriolic. Mr
Tebbit’s crime, in Mr Smith’s
eyes, is to accuse trade union
leaders of cot listening, con-

sulting nr taking the wishes of
their members into account

Scarcely a day passes v/ ith-

ou t Mr Tebbit's observation
being validated in one way or
another. Mr Smith’s letter is a

good example because it is

based on the assumption that

all trade unionists espouse
Socialist policy and. by that

definition, are anti-Tory. That
assumption apparently permits

a vast amount of top level trade

union time and resources
(which means members’
money) to be devoted to
Labour Party activities.

This is despite the fact that,

as publicly stated by both Len
Murray and Denis Healey,
about 5m trade unionists voted
Conservative in the 1979
General Election. In practice,

the political views and wishes
of those millions are ignored,
indeed trampled on as Mr
Smith and Co enjoy the TUC/
Labour gravy train, which is

funded by those members’
dues. In practice, no consulta-
tion takes piaceon this issue.

In practice, do provision has
been made for these trade
unionists who may now support
the Alliance.

Indeed, once David Owen left

the Labour Party, he was
sacked from the ASTMS Parlia-

mentary Committee, which
despite the fact that less than
one member in five of that
union pays the Labour Party
political levy, is composed en-
tirely of Labour MPs.
Trade union members in poll

after poll indicated that they
supported trade union reform
on matters like picketing,

secret ballots, and the closed
shop. Mr Smith, the letter-

writer, may appear puzzled at
the so-called contradictory
argument that the unrivalled
powers of trade unions have
failed to improve the pay stan-

dards of their members. Ordi-
nary trade unionists could tell

him that the combination of
the three items — tbe closed
shop, unlimited picketing
powers, and no requirement for
members’ views to be consulted
by secret ballot — confer un-
rivalled powers on tbe likes of
Mr Smith.

These powers were frequently
used to urge inflationary wage
claims and impose restrictive

practices and over-manning. As
such they achieved apparent
gains—but only in the short
and medium-term. Long-term,
by restricting output, by reduc-
ing efficiency, by making a

mockery of the standard laws
of price quality and delivery,
those abused powers lost us,

first, customers, then whole
markets, and finally millions of

jobs. And, of course, real pay,
as represented by the number
of hours work needed to buy
a given commodity' also suffered
drastically.

It was this use or abuse of

power, not the wage restraint
policies mentioned by Mr Smith,
which has hit British workers.
If Mr Smith, the T & G W
executive officer, cannot or will

not recognise these realities, it

is time he got on his bike.

Ken Daly.
Little Cophall, Dowlands Lane,
Copthorne. Crawley,
West Sussex.

Japanese motorcycle franchises in the UK

l.

From Afr D. Brown
Sir.—At last the major Press

has noticed and reported on the

plight of motorcycle dealers,

i Both associations have for

^ears been trying to negotiate

afr and honourable terms with
Japanese companies repre-

ted in this country. The so
called franchise agreement

ch is forced on dealers
pwadays is not worth the
per rts written on for the
tailers. It favours only the
anufacturers.
The motorcycle business is an
sample of complacency in the

.t place by manufacturers

and retailers. Percentage mar-
ket share of units is all that the

management of these companies
care about. Profitability is

not considered, only more and
more units. The profitability is

firmly in Japan. Once the
machines have left their shores
they effectively do not give a
damn.
When their share in a defined

area is slightly below par, their

answer is to open more dealers

— not encourage their existing

outlets. Existing franchises

are politely informed that an-

other up the road a mile or so

is now a dealer of such and such
a franchise.

When will ehe British wake
up to the total disregard the
Japanese have of orderly
marketing? The retailers lose,

existing European manufac-
turers lose and eventually tbe
over-protected public lose. We
have seen it in radios, hi-fi,

cameras, now it’s videos and
motorcycles. It’s an Industrial
cancer they sell us. BL win be
next. The Acclaim will be the
first cell of cancer implanted
in a very cleverly operated deal.

Nobody can complain of com-
petition, that’s what a free

democracy is supposed to
ensure. The motorcycle trade
needs investigating. How can
some dealers sell machines
below the trade price that

other dealers buy them for?
The motorcycle is a highly

specialised road-going vehicle.
It needs servicing and all the
other ancillaries expected by
the buying public. It therefore
deserves and has to have a fair
deal, not a protected one but
fair and in that way the public
will be protected.

D. G. Brown.
West Cottage. Lambden Road,
Pluckley, Ashford, Kent

Price and pay
restraint

From Afr W. Kleinlooh
Sir, — The CBI has adopted

the slogan “pay restraint for

ever” and justifies its viewpoint
by pointing out that we can
only earn our living by being
effective.

It argues that the number of
jobless is a result of British

industry paying its workers in

the 1970s more .than did its

competitors abroad and that

only low wage settlements wCl
ensure our competitiveness in

foreign markets.

If, however-, we compare
other Common Market countries

with ourselves in respect of

prices and wages, we find that
on the whole wages there have
been consistently higher over
the past 20 years or so, whereas
a great variety of items, from
foodstuffs to services, are con-
siderably cheaper than in the
UK
Maybe our uncompetitiveness

in foreign markets is not so
much caused by the wage con-
tent of our products as by our
pricing policy and certainly the
discount structures that are his-

torically built into our calcula-
tions. if our prices could be
brought under control, then no
doubt the pressure for annual
wage increases would ease con-
siderably.
Perhaps the CBI should

change its slogan to " price and
pay restraint for ever."

W. K. Kleinlooh.
Ansteys. Camp Road.
Gerrards Cross, Bucks.

Looking forward

to 1983
From Mr D. Young
Sir,—It w3s somewhat Ironic

that Messrs Keymer and Haslam,
in Aeir efforts to throw out
SSAP 16, should have found
support daring the Institute's

special meeting both from
David Myddetton who abhors

current cost accounting and
from Jack Clayton who worships
it so long as it is of the pure
Sandilands variety.

Though The motion was lost,

however, and thus SSAP 16
survives, it is clear that the
SSAP 16 review next year will

need to be thorough. Further-
more, whatever the conclusions
of the review, any successor
standard will have to he sofd
more effectively 3nd be
supported by better training and
education back up.

The task of Ian Davison and
the accounting standards
committee in tackling this

review is a daunting one.
Members of the profession, be
they in industry, commerce or
practice, can at least play a

part. I believe the success and
acceptability of the review will

be much enhanced if all those
affected think about tbe issues
and then comment to the ASC
on how practical problems
should best be resolved. To date
too much of tbe comment on
accounting standards has been
after their implementation
rather than during the exposure
or review period.

Now therefore is the time
to start thinking so that con-
structive and considered
suggestions will be submitted to

the ASC in 1983.

If we fall, it Is clear that
much of the divisiveness and
rancour within the profession
which has been apparent in
recent weeks will reappear and
this will certainly be to our long
term detriment.
David T. Young.
St Mary Axe House,
56/60 St Mary Axe, EC3.

A fixed Channel
link

From the chairman, the
Channel Tunnel Association.

Sir,—Now that the railways

and the unions are maturing in

their relationships then we
wish to again raise the matter

of a fixed Channel link (FCL).
The Caimcrciss and Anglo-
French reports accept an FCL
as feasible and not a bad thing:
we must now wait for a further
report (financial) in the
autumn. There has not really
been a positive recommenda-
tion but a slowly getting firmer
attitude.

An FCL is vital for freight
purposes for any forward look-
ing policy and transhipment
must be avoided; this rules out
ferries which in any event can
only ‘‘be competitive into the
next century”—less than 20
years. A sound FCL will cope
well over a hundred years
without the need of ferries for
regular capital replacement at
contemporary prices.
The financial infrastructure

of the country can now afford
a link whether financed pub-
licly or privately. What is dis-
concerting is that we have no
idea as to government inten-
tions. The present executive
has always been of action and
never short of guts. But is it

now trying to stall again, to
postpone again, or to slowly
but firmly go ahead? In the
interest of the economy,
efficiency, energy conservation
and environment of the nation
then we believe that the Gov-
ernment must soon indicate its
Intentions and then get on with
it!

Alan R- Titchener.
The Channel Tunnel
Association,
210 High Rolbom. WCL

A la carte in

Europe
From Mr R. Carswell

Sir,—Like you, I am not
attracted by the idea of a Euro-
pean Community a la carte with
members, and especially new
members, being entitled to pick
and choose which policies they
wish to take part in. As you
rightly say, uncertainties would
he created that would prevent

business and politicians reap-
ing the advantages the Com-
munity is supposed to offer.

Unfortunately we already have
a Community a la carte—
Britain has opted out of the
European monetary system.

Richard Carswell.
CSM European Consultants,
Eagle House,
109. Jermyn Street, SW1.

Priorities in the

Community
From Mr J. Fryer.

Sir.—Once again the Finance
Ministers of the EC member
states have stuck their knives
into the barely living body of
the European Community. If
they carry on much longer, we
shall have a corpse on our
hands.
The Community bndget as It

now stands is wildly out of
balance, and fails to meet the
aspirations of the founding
fathers of Europe on almost
every count.
The restrictions on proposed

benefits in favour of poorer
regions within the Community
and developing countries in the
Third World are not otriy
morally indefensible, but also
are dreadfully short-sighted.
The Ministers concerned seem
to have learnt nothing from
the Brandt report, let alone the
numerous economic studies of
recent years which have Indi-
cated that global development
will be mutnaBy beneficial to
industrialised nations and LDCs
alike.

To their credit Conservatives
in Brussels and Strasbourg
have pressed for more en-
lightened Community priorities,

but in so tor as the British Gov-
ernment has failed to take on
board the actions necessary for
revitalising- the Community and
making It an agent for progress
in the world, it deserves a big
raspberry.

Jonathan Fryer.
Flat 4, 106 Queen’s Gate, SW7,

Fighting the advanced electronics challenge from Japan and the U.S.

Why Europe
By David Fishlook^ Science Editor

A DOZEN of Europe’s leading
electronics groups—traditionally

fiercely competitive—have felt

compelled to join a novel
collaborative research and
development programme de-
signed to give Europe “ a
machine tool industry for semi-
conductor chips.”

It Is tbe precursor for a tor
more ambitious programme,
still under discussion, aimed at
meeting the massive govern-
ment-backed challenges in
advanced electronics from Japan
and the U.S.
The pilot-scale venture of the

aptly-named Esprit project

—

European Strategic Programme
of Research in Information
Technology—came into exis-

tence without fanfare last

week. The target is the sophis-

ticated manufacturing tech-
nology needed to produce future
semiconductor chips. Already
this market is worth about
SL5bn a year worldwide, and
Europe today is importing the
technology from the U.S. and
Japan.

The pilot Bkprit scheme,
backed by about £25m of EEC
funds, aims to develop new
advanced manufacturing tools

—

electron-beam machines, plasma
etching, computer-aided design,
etc—to the stage of pre-
production prototypes. Recipi-
ents of these advanced tools

will share the cost of develop-
ment. The EEC has already
gone out to tender in four key
areas of semiconductor manu-
facture.

But this scheme would merely
be the progenitor for a much
more ambitious attempt to
develop the “togetherness" be-
tween competing industrial
groups at the R and D level

that was being so successfully
exploited by Japan, Mr
Christopher Layton, EEC
special adviser on information
technology, told a recent
seminar organised by Sperry-
Uuivac near Nice. The dozen
European companies participat-

ing—-GEC, ICL and Plessey
from Britain. Siemens, AEG and
Nixdorf from West Germany,
Thoroson-CSF, Honeywell-Buli
and CIT-Alcatel from France,
Olivetti and STET from Italy,

and Philips from the Nether-
lands—“had the wind put up
them” by the Japanese and the
evermore .alarming threat they
posed.
The full-scale Esprit project

will be launched, it is hoped,
in 1984. It will require par-
ticipating nations to commit
their national electronics
R and D programmes to a

m

CHRISTOPHER LAYTON
No political pressure

remarkable degree to a com-
mon objective, namely to meet
the challenge of Japan and the
U.S. “It would be a formid-
able leap forward in human
endeavour.” Mr Layton believes.

The targets would be future
markets for chips ($200bn in

1982). The technologists of
Brussels are talking of putting
about £1.2bn—around 2 per
cent of the Community’s budget—behind Esprit, spread over
the later years of the 19803.
Tens of thousands of man-years
of effort would be involved,
with participating, companies
contributing as much as the
EEC itself. “For the first time
in my knowledge aU the top
companies are behind the
scheme,” claims Mr Layton, who
tried for a decade (but failed),,

to bring a common technology
base to the telecommunications
of the EEC.

Mr Derek Roberts, director
of research at GEC, is one of
the European industrial scien-

tists who, for the pist six
months, have been exploring
collaboration in such areas as
advanced information process-
ing systems, advanced micro-
electronics, office automation
and computer integrated manu-
facture, as the basis of Esprit.

He is convinced that the way
ahead in advanced technology-
must lie in doser collaboration

between previously competing
companies. He points to the
way the .basic tools of advanced
R and D in electronics have
escalated in cost, from around

'

£200 for a photo-engraver he

Hugh
1

Routledpm

DEREKROBERTS .

GECs way ahead

.

buSt fior Ptessey*s laboratories
in the 1950s . to 'some £4001000
for the latest tool of this bpe
he' has bought for GECTs labora-
tories. In addition to "this kind
of escalation, the. range’ of.

different disciplines which must
now he brought to bear <ur. a
problem .in advanced technology
is far greater Chan in the 1950s;

"I dean increasingly to tbe
view /that it is - empoaXon* £or
companies like GEC tx> find ways
of collaborating with its. com-
petitors.”

.'

Axxxmting - to •' Christopher
Layton, the draft Esprit pro-

gramme has been; drawn up by
the companies wAtitoM political

pressure for collaboration from
governments of EEGmemhar-
states: At the same time, be
contends that the polfticaL ea>

viroomenrt for Esprit is better

than ft has been - in the past.

But Mr Roberto warns that

there are “ plenty of hurdles
before Esprit beoomes-a reaMrty."

The 12 electronics groups StiS

have much to resolve, such as
how they would protect eadh
other's intellectual properly..By
the aattenn they shook! know
whether Esprit really embodies
a now spirit of co'llaboia&oiL

The challenge which has
driven Europe’s - electronics

groups to contempiate poohng
their R and D effort was .out-

lined at the Nice Sentinarby
Professor Kevin Oshima, presi-
dent of the Industrial Research
Institute m Tokyo, and a key
figure, behind.' Japan’s post-war
industrial policy. : 'So produc-
tive was this poEcy of . research

coSaboration, that one
ese recently Quh-
plataed to Prof Oshima that
R ond D was out of. contort in
Japan, '

. The -indusaaiaSasX: no
looser ’ had enough time to
capltsdise <m innovation, before

it superseded.-

. iM Kg targets dfi te.yerir
. Japanese Gafitxzaf progtetinaie^

.

V cpBafeqra^ '.in'
_

are
comptaeij, -an advanced^ ;

ihg system fo^wcaence, fije next]

generation of .robotics and opto-'

* electronics. , Stdakpr ’targets are,

befog identified for Esprit
. \

Although economic growth
has stowed to .feboot 2 per cent;-,

in Japan* toe
;
computer and

fttfr»-uu,«/>rr Tenrajnj

Mgbrgrowth sectors.- The inv
formation industry is

to grow almost fivetoW:
vffce 1980s,- : from ". saS

Y2JL00bh to-1980- to Ylff.OQObut

by 1990.,
""

New . - initiatives, beyond* -

: the • customary heavy...invent-*
ment by; toe Pentagon :inf

advanced • electronics, .‘mtorie/-

effortshy Control Data.CqrpoTaf
; tidn -to form, a .coflaboraOT^
research chib with- other
tronlcs groups; and by the kemfe
conductor industries to mount*

a joint research programme'.,

funded, from levies On sales.
-"

‘ " •‘What are Europe’s chaxibes bd
Esprit .

inarryi&g
.
preyipSKfy1

fiercely competing coantriea
and companies to common, goals
as ill-defined at this stage as- the

;

“ fifth-generation computer”?
-Europe has a- motley history of

modest successes .-and manifest

failures In R.and D/crtlafoord-

tioB.- In. nuclear reactors, Hcie-

phoue exchange. systems.-- -and,

TV, individual nations .insisted

on_. : national independentej
which it has later required .ton-i

siderab.Le ingenuity and; innovar

(ion to reconcile; for example,
iit providing- ^toctronid “gate-
ways” interconnecting the :tech-

nicrtly different ,national tele-

phone systems of the EEC, .;

To make Esprit writ, tocH-

-tfduriL EEC nation vfouJd have
to comotit toeto na^ooeC pn>-

jects tor'
4 ‘ fifih-generastcoK com-

puters ” and the" ®ke to the

common- programme* Industry
would

,
probably -be asked toj

commit " as much cash ' as - toe
EEC. Christopher.Intern -;says

he rates the eh^nces-.af launch-
ing toe rnaSri Esprit, project in

.
1984 wt better than evets. But 1

he- estimates .toe
:
prospeote of

getting ^ toe mottey Esprit

needs to compete wito Japan at
less than 50 per cent : ; r
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Standard Telephones

encouraged by first

half performance

Hillards profits expand

by 24.5% at year end

AN IMPROVEMENT of £7.3ra In
pre-tax Income to £26.4m was
recorded by Standard Tele-
phones and Cables during the
24 weeks to June 20. 19S2. Turn-
over for tbe period moved ahead
from £260.3m to £270m.
The directors describe the

performance as “ encouraging,

"

addins; that it reflects the group’s
commitment to hi{^-technology
products and markets and its

strong financial position.
The income growth included

reported non-recurring out-of-
period income which, unlike
1981, is not expected to continue
into the second half.
The directors say predicting

results for the full year is

difficult because of an antici-

pated slow recovery from the
current depressed state of the
general level of economic
activity in the UK

Ncmetheles, they are
increasing the net interim divii-

dend by L5p to 6p per 25p share
and, although they say the
increase is to reduce disparity,
they add that it is also an indi-

cation of their confidence in the
group’s long-term sustained
growth—a final of ftp was paid
previously from taxable profits

of £50.6m.
The pre-tax figure lor the 24

weeks was boosted by excep-
tional credits this time of £3m
(£6.5m charge) and lower

finance charges of £2.7m.
compared with £5.1m- Depreda-
tion took more art £7.2m (£6.3m)
and associates* contributions
dipped from £0.8m to £0.fim.
Trailing income came throu^i
behind at £25.5m (£29.9m).
Tax paid rose by £2.5m to

£7.9m after which stated earnings
per share were IS.Sp (13.7p).
On a CCA basis pre-tax profit
was £17.9m. (£13.3m).
Ail comparisons covered a

25-week period.
Depredation increased as a

result of intensive capital
investment in new plant and
equipment Included in excep-
tional credits were favourable
contract price settlements from
prior periods, offset by £2.7

m

redundancy costs. Last year
redundancy costs totalled £8.Sm.
The group's activities include

the manufacture, sale and ren-

tal of telecommunication end
electronic equipment Its imme-
diate parent is ITT (United
Kingdom) which in turn is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation (U.S.).

In March this year tbe UK
parent announced that it had
placed privately some 10m
shares in Standard Telephones
and Cables, reducing its holding
to approximately 75 per cent,

See Lex

AS NOTED in the interim report,

the keen competition at super-
market operator. Hillards has
continued, but increased turnover
and profits have been derived
from the new large stores opened
since 1979.
Together with a further

increase in the contribution from
the sale of fresh foods, turnover
of the company, including VAT of
£9.72m (£8.7m). improved hy 12.9
per cent to £183.76m for the year
ended May 1 1982. compared with
£162.S2m for the previous 53
weeks. Taxable profits expanded
from £3.84m to £4.7Sm, a 24.5 per
cent gain.

After 2S weeks profits had
moved ahead to £2.22m, compared
with £1.73m. and tbe directors
said they expected full year
figures to show an encouraging
increase.
On capital increased hy last

year’s scrip issue, earnings per
lOp share are shown as 12.34p,

against 12.06p, and the dividend
Is effectively raised from an
adjusted 2.625p to 325p net with
a final distribution of 2.25p.

The opening of new large

stores at Idle, near Bradford, in

April 1981 and Worksop last

September, is being followed by
two more at Butiersbaw, near
Bradford, and Skipton which are
expected in October-November of

this year.

The directors say that planning
permission has been obtained for

a large store in Ilkley which it is

hoped will be open hy autumn
1983 to replace the existing
smaller store in that town.
The directors point out that as

at May 1 1982, total selling area
of the company's stores was
533,000 sq ft from 39 units, of
which 23 were larger than 10,000

sq ft.

Profits for the 52 weeks were
struck after lower interest

charges of £350.000, compared
with £514,000, but were subject

to much higher tax of £1.73m.
against a previous £936,000. Of
the attributable balance of £3m
<£2.9m) tbe dividend cost will

absorb £792.000 (£639.000).

On a current cost basis the pre-

tax figure is reduced to £4.4m
(£3.55m), and earnings per
share are given asl0.79p (10.87p).

Mr Gordon Hunter, chairman,
said later that although com-
petition was difficult the group
still felt confident that results for

the current year would be a little

better.

Fresh food was accounting for

between 20 and 30 per cent of
sales and that this side of the
business was being stepped up.
He stated that in-store bakeries
were being run in five stores and
would also go into two of its new
outlets.

And he said that discussions

were taking place to move into

the area of computerised check-
outs.

He pointed out that Hillards

now had some 11 per cent of the

market share in Yorkshire, and
that the group had no plans to
extend southwards from its main
base in the Midlands and York-
shire.

• comment
Hillards fees pul the doldrums
of the late TOs well behind it.

The company has nearly doubted
sates said pre-tax profits in tbe
test three years while other
Yorkshire companies have been
withering. New large stores
(over 20,000 sq ft) have been
responsible for last year’s
growth and the company plans to

maintain its steady pace of

store openings in the coming
years. Despite a 5.5 per cent-

volume increase, however, mar-
gm.s were flat at about 2.7 per
cent This is protwfaly the
result of Hillards’ 16 or so small
stores which are doing little

more than ticking over, plus the
slow start of the company’s non-
food activities. Provided Hil-

lards continues to find locations
where Samsbury Is not en-

j

trenched, mere modest growth
i

seems assured. Analysts are
looking for £5-5m this year,
which gives tbe shares at 174p
a prospective rating of about 16.

Its recent performance aside,

this seems a mite demanding
considering that Hillards has no
plans to expand out of its York-
shire base. The yield is 2.7 per
cent

Shaw&
Marvin
deficit

Regional Properties improves to £1.91m

LOSSES FOR the year at Shaw
and Marvin were stated at

£84.708 for the year to March 31

1982, compared with previous
losses of £22,847, which were
after a release of £80,000 of bad
debt provisions.

At the time of last March's
rights issue the directors pre-

dicted losses of £71,000 after

depreciation, interest, and an
extraordinary debit of £13,000.

Extraordinary debits for the

year amounted to £33,000.

Sales of this merceriser, dyer
and manufacturer of knitwear
were in line with forecast at

£1.63m, compared with £1.76m
last time.

Commenting on the year’s

results, the directors say that at
the time of the rights issue the
group’s order book was at a very
high level. Sales in February
and March were considerably
higher than in previous months
and the directors had felt that
this level of activity should
produce a useful profit

In the event the nature of the
I

work proved difficult they say,
j

and the prices qunted were too

keen. This resulted in the trading
loss.

At the interim stage reduced
pre-tax losses of £29,985 were
made, against £76,149

j

PRE-TAX profits of Regional
Properties, property investment
and development company,
moved ahead from £1.67m to

£1.9In for the year ended March
31, 1982, and the dividend is

stepped up to 2.5p net against
2.2p. with a final payment of

1.7p.

Rents and other income, less

expenses, amounted to £2.43m,
compared with £2.33m. and
interest payable was £523,363,
against a previous £855.832.

Tax charge was £1.06m
(£679,490) but there was an
exceptional debit of £7,472
(£699,201 credit) being an under
provision cover for tax in

previous years. Extraordinary
items for tbe year credit £3.92m,

compared with £2.13m last time.

Earnings per share are shown
as down from 5.29p to 4.5p.

The directors state that the
company's acquisition pro-

gramme far the last 18 months
has been conservative, restating

In a policy of caution through
consolidation.

Once properties currently
awaiting letting become income
producing, the company will be
In an even stranger financial

position.
Meantime, the board will be

investigating opportunities to

put the company's financial

flexibility to use for further
acquisitions.

The quality of the company’s
buildings and the amenities
offered are such, directors say,

that it is reasonable to assume
that lettings will not be long
delayed once there is an upturn
in demand.

Sales in the year amounted to
£4.8ra, including residual resi-

dential portfolio. Surplus over
hook value was £2.3m. No new
purchases of consequence were
made during the year, they add.

Generally the portfolio is in

excellent order with minimal
vacancies, save those properties

awaiting initial letting.

Hitherto it has been the hoard’s
policy to re-value the company’s
properties independently every,

two years. This has now changed.
In view of its size in relation

to the portfolio. Ibex House will

he independently, valued
annually.
Of the remainder, about half by
value will be valued indepen-
dently and the rest by a profes-

sionally qualified director.

Those properties, valued by a
director one year, will be valued
independently the following year.

This potic>' has been adopted this

year and has resulted in a valua-

tion of the total portfolio of
£77.5m producing a surplus of

£218m, the directors point out

As the valuations reflect that

some properties are unlet the
board anticipates an uplift in

value once they become income
producing.

The revaluation was incor-

porated into the balance sheet at

March 31 19S2. and revealed net

assets amounting to £64.4m on
this basis. Net assets per ordinary
and con-voting ordinary shares,

after full dilution, were 270.8p._

Of the financing and commence-
ment of construction of the Great
Western Centre at Ealing, West
London, an excellent funding
arrangement was entered into

with ti»e Norwich Union Life

Insurance Society, whereby the
company’s partners will fund
£20m, which it is anticipated will

cover the greater part of the
development expenditure.
The nature of the participation

is that of a side-by-side structure

with, the company retaining a 40
per cent share and the freehold
interest. Norwich Union derives
Its interest hy means of a 250-year
lease.

A building contract on a vir-

tual fixed price basis has been
placed and the office complex of
some 165,000 sq ft is scheduled
to be ready for occupation mid-
1984.

The ratio between debt and
equity stands at only 0.2-1,

leaving considerable room to
manoeuvre, ifie principal con-
straint being current high
interest rates, they say.

In addition to Friends Provi-

dent Life Offices’ bolding of

755,999 ordinary (voting) shares
(29.9 per cent), at August 2

19S2. this company holds
3,068^43 “A” non-voting ordinary
shares (18.9 per cent). It also
bas tbe whole of the £8m 8} per
cent convertible mortgage deben-
ture stock 1987-90, which was
taken up by tbe company in 1978.
On conversion of this and con-

sequent enfranchisement of “A"
non-voting ordinary shares, the
total holding of Friends Provi-

1

dent would be 44J2 per cent,

directors point out 1

Advance
by 26%
for Cray
Electronics

THE MANAGEMENT decision to I

concentrate on higher margin
business at Cray Electronics,

precision engineer, is reflected

in higher pre-tax profits on lower
;

turnover, according to the direc-

tors. For the year to May 1 1982

pre-tax profits rose by 26 'per.

cent to £1.3m on. turnover down
from £18.9lm to £17.1m.

The dividend is being
effectively raised from 1.125p net
to 1.35p with a final of O0S75p.
Earnings per lOp. share are
given as rising from 3.45p to
3.S4p.

Tax for the year took more
at £443,000 against £409,000.

Profits attributable to share-

holders were up from -£727,000 to

£lJ>m hot the directors point out
that this included an extra-

ordinary credit this time df
£642,000.' The bulk of the credit

was made up of -the release of ,

deferred tax.

Group profits after tax hut
before the extraordinary credit

were £860,000 compared .with

£727,000.

On a current cost basis pre-tax

profits moved ahead from
£641,000 to £898,000 and earnings
per share were shown as rising

from lfi9p to 2.03p.

Cray Electronics is. a sub-

sidiary of the Throgmorton Trust
through Capital for Industry.

• comment
It is an eloquent comment on
market expectations for Cray
Electronics that a 26 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits helped
the shares to gain just lp, closing

at Tip. After rather fiat profits

in the mid-1970s, over the last

five years they have enjoyed a
compound growth rate of 24 per
cent The main reason seems to

have been a move towards own-
product manufacture and away
from total reliance on sub-
contracting. More recently a
shift away from direct selling to

the MoD seems to have coincided
with an improvement in margins.
The lengthy development pro-

cess of printed circuit hoard
drilling associate Triaxon is*

finally coming to a close and
profits should eventually start to

come through next year. Cray’s

recent growth has been largely

organic, but with negligible gear-

ing the company is well placed
to fund acquisitions. Two years
ago Capital for Industry, a sub-

sidiary of Throgmorton. Trust,

held 70 per cent of the equity,

but in a number of disposals has
reduced tis holding to about 53
per cent This year Cray should
not find it too difficult tp make
about £l-5m pre-tax, putting It

on a p/e of about 22. Looks
demanding, but Cray's growth
prospects are undimmed.

Investments help to

lift Nottingham

Manfg. at six months
^INCLUDING HIGHER .inypst-

"
-

-

meat income of £2.71m, com-
. BOARD MEETINGS 1

'

pared with - £224m, taxable!
profits of the Nottingham Mann-..
'factoring Company increased hr'.'

1

ihiiwUv j

INCLUDING HIGHER . invest-

ment income of £2.71m, -com-
pared With ' £224m, taxable!
pjnffits of the Nottingham Mann-..

' factoring' Company increased by''

£0.72m -to ' £6.17m far the’ six
to June 30.1982.

-

L ’ „ ,

'*

Sales rose from £7682m to-'

£83.39x0, .bixt at the trading level
profits emerged just. £94.000.
ahead at £3.61m—4iie group
manufactures knitted outerwear,
hosiery,

.
and tufted carpets.

^
The net interim ' dividend is

being raised by O.lp to 1.2p per
25p shares—for the 1981 year- a
total! of 4Jjp- was paid from pre-
tax profits of £19.02m.
• 1316 pre-tax -figures' were; also:
after taking account of interest'

payable of £145,000 (£305,000). >
Tax for the .period under

review took ;£L85m (£L64m)
leaving the net balance £503.00(1 -

, up at £432m; ; -... -

On a CCA basis taxable profits

emerged at £4.43m.

-See Lex .
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Unidare 90% ahead but

some problems remain
Coleman Milne USM placing

in«oc nf M/1I1C |/1UUIvIIm I.villain SPECIALIST COACH builder decided to sell in order to avoid busy this summer. The Coleman
222* i°“

ei go
™B r

, , ,
Coleman Milne is to be spun-off the “costs and hassle” of going Milne deal is a small one for

made, against ±76 ,iw A 90 per cent increase from June 30 1982. There was a 14 per from the Hawley Group. The public. Ashcroft, but it aids his company
ax

a
ffin?

r
iw* I£41S,000 to H795.000 in pre-tax cent increase from £l8.51m to company will be placing 15 per Since 1977, sales of the as grandly as its predecessors,

year were given as rising irorn £21.18m in sales. The interim rent- of it* 5m shares nrinr to a Lancashire-based enmnanv have flnleman was hnmxVit incr two.

.

Again, as forecast, there is no electrical cables and trans- paid.
dividend. farmers, for the six months to Mr t. P. Spetal an, the chair- at £1.75m.

ties luarket. me snare price or . ia&i. ine company reponea a taxed earnings and is now going
35p capitalises Coleman Milne small loss in 1977 but- pre-tax to the market on a historic
at £1.75m. profits last year had grown to multiple of 10.6. Hawley owns

man, expresses satisfaction that Hawley, the diversified leisure £344,000. The company did not 85 per cent plus a seat on the
the decline in overall group group, acquired Coleman Milne a profit forecast, but board, while Coleman directors
sales and margins has been when it bought Provincial in states that dividends for the get a chance To buy back some of
arrested. There remains, how- i9Sl. in turn Provincial, the current year to be not less than the company, they sold so.<
ever, a level of concern regard-

j
building cleaning and main- cheaply. The company's con-

ing the viability of some business : tenance group, boaght the com- “,e company will raise about verted hearses and limousines
centres within the group.

I pany in June 1980 for £752,000. £230.000 as a result of the are a growing business, Colemanotres within the group.
I pany in June 1980 for £752,000. £230.-000 as a result of the are a growing business, Coleman

He says the aluminium division ! Hawley will retain an 85 per cent Placing, which will be applied says, because more and more
Is still facing the worst recession

\ holding. towards bank borrowings. The companies are switching away

Year ended 27lh March 1982 19
£’000 £'Q

Turnover 85,857 73.31

Operating profit 1,427 1,3
Surplus on sale of freehold

properties 257 3
Interest (754) (7:

Profit beforetax 930 9
Dividends per share 3-5p 3J

Theseresults atsen abridgedverson ofthe company'sfullAccounts
which canyan unqualified auditors report and which v/tffbe filed wettr

the Registrar of Companies fallowing theAGM

Mr. S. L. Preedy, Chairman, reports:-
"The improvement in operating profit of 5.7% was
achieved through the continued trading success of the
wholesale division allied to the good performance of
the retail newsagency shops, which remained relatively

immunefrom the restrictionsonconsumerspending that,

once again, affected the results of our larger stores.

The directors recommend an unchanged final dividend
of 2.75p per share."

ALFRED PREEDY & SONS p.I.c.
Multiple retailer; of books, stationery, news, tobacco, confectionery,

greetings cards, toys, records, china and glass from 136 branches nationwide.

Wholesalers of tobacco and confectionery from 9 warehouses

since its e.rtablishraent, and
\

Coleman Milne is principaliv
net tan ffibl.

e
,

a^et£ of com' from the pricey Daimlers and
arising from this, the group has . involved in converting motor ?f?onnn .v,-

3? De^mber w“ Rolls to the cheaper converted
been compelled to introduce a . vehicles produced by Ford into *™,IM), wiilcn wjjncs out to j„ijS ^ order to cut costs. But
three-day working week, and even

; limousines and hearses.
i?

s *iare “\® placing, xn better times surely a con-
lay off people in certain sections
of activity.

Mr Roderick Milne, managing

As no recovery Is anticipated
i
yesterday that he sold the com-

in these areas in the foreseeable i pany in 19S0 for “family

director of Coleman Milne, said Captf-Cure Myers.

yesterday that he sold the com- _ .

nanv in 19S0 for “familv • Comment

Brokers to the issue are Terted Ford is a Ford' just the
ipei-i^ure Myers. same? The Ashcroft name will'.

no doubt assure a good send offcomment t0 yj-e Coleman Milne shares.
future, he says a plan is being : reasons.” The choice was to go Demergers, spin-offs, flotations .The prospective yield is 6.1 per
implemented which has, as its

j

public or sell, he said. Mr Milne — Michael Ashcroft has been cent.
priority, the objective of protect-

1

tag employment, while contribut-
j

TC® improves Star Offshore back in
ma”iacturingSviti*rafutadaro

\

^ £2«33lU flip IllQ/'t Wjffl £1
has the facility for relocating

< mJJforw. tUC ft/ldvlv T

T

11X1 .

employees within the group. | At EulUlCrifi . _,TT . M ^
Group trading profit in the first > _ . .

' .... . CHAIRMAN of Star Off* to he delivered this December,
half rose by 93 per cent from * „

T
f
e^ banking subsidiary of shore Services, Mr W. G. and a contract has been secured

£410,000 to £791,000, and share
!

p
- £ TCB ’ improved Pre-tax Cochrane, reports that his predic- with. BNOC.

of profit of the associate was i „ om £1i
7
6b,

t
t0 tion of a return to profits in the Star Vega will be delivered in

£4,000 (£8,000). There was a tax
the ^half year to June 30 1982. year to March 31 1982 has been January 1983. and management

charge of £190 000 (£go qoo '

P
«
r~ts for the whole of 1981 were fuifilled. The pre-tax figure was “are confident that profitable

credit), and after' minorities ... ... £l-82m. compared with a loss of employment will also,he obtained

Star Offshore back in

the black with £1.82m

Excluding the exceptional
for this vessel/’

The chairman says the future

credit), and after minorities of :

““pared with a loss of employment vrfil also.he obtained
£177 000 (£128 000) ami npf«.

The bank increased its £988,000. for this vesseL

ference dividends of £17$>00 a^tife^lnd nifit
duding

h ,

exceptional The chairman says the future
(£14,000), attributable profits

! junTao iS?->

1981 499 1
S2SL an shl£ ? r

!l
tax far both marine and diving

were up from £358,000 to Tax took*" £79 OOO (£146 0001
*fia,nst 3 activities looks encouraging and

£411,000. 1 i
loo“

.

£78'™'
*T

l0Ss of £l*51m. Turnover rose the contractual position fbrmmm
— vessels and diving services. ° _ ,, .

The board has recommended
*

V&ld £127,000 m
!

to restore a dividend with a final
payment of 2p net per 50p share, credits of £19,000 (p.OOO debits)

.

and anticipates being able to pay
.

profits of

an interim in March 19S3 of lp. £L72m (£993,000 loss).

U \ : J/-'.- ::

Earrungs per share are stated
as 11.57p.

Fixed assets at March 31 were
|

£17.66m compared with £23.5m I

What's inside the Tilbury Group?

Mr Cochrane says. 19514& was at March 32 1981, net current
a good year for the company’s assets £1.96m (£4.58m liabilities)
marine activities, with utilisation and 'shareholders’ funds £11.71m
of the fleet at 93 per cent Of (£10/29m). The meeting is in
the two platform supply vessels Edinburgh ;an September 2 at
being built Star Cape11a is due 1L30 am.

Unilock £1.48m in red

Very briefly, twelvesubsidiaryor
associatedcompaniesactive in many
aspectsof theconstruction industry
throughoutthe United Kingdom.

These activities include civil

engineering, building, plant hire and
sales,mechanical services, property
development, as well as the supply and

laying ofroad materials. Thisworic is

carried outforawide rangeofclientsin
both tiie public and privatesectors.

Despite a 1 5% reduction in turnover
due to the continued recession, an
advance in trading profit of over
£2£ million was achieved in 1 981.

Foran update on Tilburysend for the latest

Annual Report.
Apply to: Tflbury Group Public Limited Company

Tilbury House. Rusper Road, Horsham.
WestSussexRH124BB. Horsham (0403) 69031 -

Tilbury Group
Public Limited Company

Towards a Century 1884-1 984

As expected there was a pre-
tax loss at Unilock Holdings,
maker of relocatable partitioning,
for the year ended April 4 1982,
which amounted to £L4So]. This
Is compared with profits of
£1.04m for the previous 52 weeks.
And The final dividend is

omitted leaving 0.325p net as the
total—last year’s total was 2.1p
net per lOp share.
Mr ML H. F. Newman, chair-

man, says the principal contrl-
butoiy factor to the loss was the
unprofitable operation of Project
Interiors.

Included in the pre-tax loss

was an exceptional debit of
£356,000 which comprised a con-
tinuing expenditure of £248,000
on new products and a decision
to write off. an - additional
amount of £108,000 against the

{

software costs incurred on the
graphics computer.
There was a tax credit for the

period of £711.000, against a
£183,000 charge. ‘ and after' an
extraordinary credit of £270,000
(nil) the attributable loss came
to £507,000, compared with a.

profit of £859,000.
Loss .per -share Is - given- as

4.95p. against earnings of 6.6ip.

Royal Dutch/Skell sells

Colbom-Dawes business
. • BY SUE.^C/tidBSON AND1 JOHN WICKS IN 23HUCH

Royal Dntch/Shen is- selling its

Colbom-Dawes group of sufr
sfdlaries

,

to the Swiss-based,
pharmaceuticals giant Hoflmanji-
La 'Roche. Neither company
would-give details of the sum'
being paid, but industry- experts
reckon the price is probably !

under £L0m. -

1 The Ctelboro-Dawes group,
which had sales of almost £40m

:

last year, is chiefly concerned
with the development, production
and formulation of animal feed;
additives and has been working
on a process for making animal'
feeds from, natural methane gas.

But it has- now been decided
that the process is not coimnex-.
dally viable—at least, in the
shorter, term. This is apparently
the main reason why Shell is

selling Golbidm-Dawes. -

There
.
are' thought tri be two

reasons why the new animal feed
production process is not com-

mercially attractive:.' -/£*
”

' ’ ?-

• Hie price of methane gam
material has gone up and xtm - -

compares, unfavourably " »
more, conventional animal m

. raw materials such as -soya be*

. • 'Colboni'Dawes has not bl
able to establish a niche in i

market place for its animal fed t

made frota gas. The group- 1
. ^

evidently lagging wefl behil
such' companies .as-.the UK-bas 1

Imperial Chemical Industrl vr.’r

.with its Pruteen—brand nan KS!
for the ICI animal feeds fror^-

;

gas .process.

Id! which hak a long-term low-V%
priced gas contract with the
British Gas Gnparatkm, reefcans^f
it has a five-year lead over it{&
rivals with Pruteen. The cortv^I

pany opened a commercials
Pruteen plant in the North-Eas,'^
of England IS . months ago. anc' Tr
has so far Spent some £90m on^:
the business altogether.

^

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNC3E|r
, Date Garre- Total

-Current of - spOndiog for
’

p^mentt
:
pajynient! -x&t.- ^ year:

Cray Electronics ......... 089 .

' Oct 29
Drayton Far Eastern int 0.4 Aug.' 24
Hillards . .. Oct 8 •

NottinghaBB Mhftg. ,.i4nt L2 Dec. 1,
Regional rL7- .

- Oct 4
Standard Telephones fat . 96
Star Offshore S«vlces... 2 ; Sept 2
Unidare ...int 25 . . Aug. 27

for la£fc

dhr. year; 1 year
OBI* L35 " L13*
0.4 — '

1J24

L88* A25 2163*

U, — 4.5

L45 2£ t
-A2 .

A5 •-

0
13=5

17
2

55
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

^Equivalent after ' sQlowing for scrip issue. f On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition; issues. % USM Stack.

i Irish pence. Hhronghoot; I Increase to reduce di^paxvty.

.

The piamium income and new -business figures of the
manrance subsidiaries farthehaK-yearenBedflOjunB1982 are
-as follows (tile corresponding figiires for the six morihs to 30
June 1081 are shown m brackets):

' • -
*

1 PREMIUMINCOME

OrdiiMuyBranch

IndnsfrialRrandi »

General Branch

2 NEWBUSINESS FIGURES

A?mm«I PwHwihnwH •

ao-a;- \i7’4i

1S-0 ' 112*1)

3-4,, ;(3'Dj

Single PromniniB

Sums Assured

S-7 ;

£1-5)

*211*5 (215-9)

. The new business figures are net of reassurances. •

It is emphasized that the newbusiness figures Httheh. v
do not necessarily provide -a reliable guiae to those far the fall
yean •; •

London and
Manchester
Group pic

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co, United :

27/28 Lovar Ur>e Londotr EC3R 8EB ’
. Triephone 01-621 1212

1881-82
High Low •; Company
125 12U Am.- Bftt. Ind. Ord.
135 100 Am. Brit Ind. CULS...
7S ' 02 ", Ainiprung Uxoup
51 33 Armiiage & Rhode*.
228.187 Button HiH
112 300 CCL -llpc Conv.-Pref..;
2SS .240 Clndica Group ...

104 60 Deborah Services
IS 97 Frank Horsed '

83 39 Fradaricfc Parker
78 48 GMi-gs Blair
1Q2 ' 83 Ind. Precision Castings
113 100 lets Conv. . Pref. ........
713 34 Jicltnn

. Onup-
130 108. James -Bur-rough
334 210 Robert JsnKIns
82 51 .' Scruttona A ’*

222 152 Torday & Garllsto t
-

44 23 Unilock. Holdings .J.

.
103 73 Walter Alsxsndsr
283 212 W. S. Yaens

PfieMnow. available

“ J*/E
Gratis Yield Fully

Pries Change' div.(p) Aetusl uhuI.

-IS '-- “ ** 1i-4 tin-
•135' -i

. .10,0 ^.7.4.
' .
—1 —

•2' “ e.7 -• 8^ - 8.1 13.8'.
<3 — 4.3. 10.0 3.6 8-.T

: Bj0
112 — 15.7 14.0 . — ’ _
,285 '• ~ 28.4 .10.0 10.7 12.0

.
.88 + i ; sn :sn 35 ejt

.

7S S.9 5.7 5.1
.“ T

. .6-4 .9.0 3.6 fl.9

LADBROKE INDEX
555-560 (+5>' '

38 ' — 7^ '. 7.4 • 7.T 10.7
.113 — .16.7.110- — _+1

S’! 3A "*0
•128 — . 9.8 •. 75 93 104
210* a- 2ao 3.S 23

' ~ 9-7 7.0 10.6 -12e“ T nA. 7S e* 11.7
. » . — 3.0 . 13.0

.
. 4.1 7.0

.iSS
—

.
70 : S.5 90

280 — 14.5 - 63 B.G -,iat1,‘
on ^infetsl page 48140." ' • • *'

THE TRiNG HAT.T.

. USM INDEX
127.3 (+0^)

'> Tel;01-038 1591
BASE DATE 10/11/80 109
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Continues ud Markets BIDS AND DUALS

Star Computer purchases

65% of Hartley’s UK operations
* Star Computer Group fester- company is in the hands of the Star said it was confident ft

* lyidllt'vtlU <Say announced the purchase of receiver so that payment of the could make a satisfactory return

-pm? TOPnirw «?»»»» Hartley Computer’s British balance depends on the smooth on the business and assets being

S operations for £700,000, coupled transfer of both hard and soft- acquired. Star can be expectedColman has sold 65 ^jth a move from the Unlisted ware to Star, said Mr Roger to cut Hartley’s installation costs,“ Securities Market to a full Stock - Abraham of Simon and Coates. Mr Abraham said.n&amu to Exchange listing.
‘ Star will acquire assets with a Th enlarged customer base will

JSSJS ^ -
Subsidiary

star, which cane to the TJSM book value of £275.000 but the help Star to market its computer
oov,gne *ft 22m in jmxe jggx, p$v £350,000 most important element is Hart- systems to the legal profession,

' immediatoty and deposit the ley’s customer base with the it said.
" f“

,

13 P™ Keckltrs balance in a joint account to be accounting profession, he added. From the outset Star was one
policy ot concentrating on the paid within IS mouths subject 1 Hartley has mini computer- of the most heavily capitalised

^ment ofjts household and to performance. based turnkey systems installed companies on the USM. Problems

.

MINING NEWS

Star Computer Group fester- company is in the hands of the Star said it was confident It -ire I lllUg
day announced the purchase of receiver so that payment of the could make a satisfactory return . ® ... _
Hartley Computers British balance depends on the smooth on the business and assets being 7 NET loss of Pesos 2555m

Heavy
losses

for Atlas

Mining

^ to peitornrance. based turnkey systems installed companies on the USM, Problems * .
r lmirtofletir products wfach it has Stockbrokers Simon and at 340 accountant practices in encountered by some other USM | ^V; n , fl?^;seen implementing for the past Coates has arranged for a Britain and Ireland. companies . have damaged the

two to Uiree years, the company vendor consideration placing. “ Star has. virtually doubled market's image and make a move

(£l7.3m) for the half year has
been suffered - by Atlas Consoli-

dated Mining and Development,
the biggest metals prodncer in
the Philippines, reports Leo
Gornaga from Manila.
It is the worst half-yearly result

in the company’s history and it

compares with a profit of

Pesos 59.25m in the same period

said yesterday. The vendor will receive cash Its business,” said Mr Abraham, to a full Stock Exchange listing
Manceau employs 40-50 people but Star wHI finance the deal “It is- buying" a customer list more attractive.

prices for copper and gold are to
blame.
Mainly because of adverse

market conditions, Atlas reduced
its output Its ore extraction and

market
Reckitfs

products for the French the enlarged capital will be in Unaudited figures Star last month announced a

public bands. The official listing Hartley indicate a significant loss pre-tax profit of £822,000 on turn-
reason for is planned for Friday.

265,018 os of silver.

Now that the Government is

?_
n f3,°L£4 M“ “ the yeax m,ied imbsidising 'cower pSiere byretaining a 35 per cent holding. Hartley's Australian parent in die year ended June 30 but April 30.

Js its interest in Gaviscoa, a /
‘

•

gastric reflux suppressant made

Atlantis seeks remaining

KS5£3£=5 41.3% of Le VaUonet - “ih
tions in the UK. France and Atlantis Resources

. Inter- exceeding £170,000, and winding
, ,

Ireland to Cadbury Schweppes national is offering a one-for-one up costs. .
Amalgamated Distilled Pro-

for £7.7m while its U.S sub- share deal for the outstanding Le Vallonet has been re-listed ducts has agreed to sen the wine
sidiary. R. T. French plans to sell 41.3 per cent of Le Vallonet until the offer closes on August ana. spint wholesale dts^rbortio

a

Its WTdmer Wine Cellars business valuing the Jersey-based invest- 19. If the offer is successful, the business of Foregate

Atlantis seeks remaining

41.3% of Le Vallonet
Atlantis Resources

. Inter- exceeding £170,000. and winding

ADP selling

offshoot for

£1.2m cash
Amalgamated Distilled

buying their output at a fixed
price of U.Si 75 cents per lb com-
pared with the current market
level of around 65 cents, it has
been estimated that Atlas will
lose no more than Pesos 50m io
the remaining half of the year.

Renison keeps

its powder dry
to 1ft management for $5m-sf(taL meat company at around £lra. company will be liquidated. f

^bsadiary off North west
consolidated Gold Fields

The Canadian oil and gas com- When the original stake was Vinmere (Retail), to Edward t«e Gold «eWs
_____ A

pany. which obtained a full acquired, Atlantis had been con- Butler Vintners, for a maximum fS,ed ^ d^n iSWIRE AND PLASTIC London listing in July, acquired a sidering using Le Vallonet, now considerationof £12m in cash,
GuDpowder copper leaching

Wire and Plastic Product* w major stake in Le Vallonet in little more than a cash shell, as a of winch i500.000 relates to
ventT_. =_ Oueensland because

acquired Hlston (Evemmff November 1980 and was obliged listing vehicle. But this proved goodwill and £<00,000 to stock. .
. caT>Der prices. RGCs

Shldi is a to make a full cash offer of 45P technically undesirable. Debtors estirated « £l.lm SVJSSuU Soup
holloware, hitherto can-vine on a share for ^ rest Currently Last week toe oil aod gas will be <mllectedbyForebate ViSi a stake .of 30 per cem.

P

business at Birmingham nnrf Atlantis shares have been trad- development, production and which will also be responsible

having a turnover erf aonr^ “g around 43p. exploration company announced for the payment of creditors RGC says ihatthe project,

mately £600 000 per annum** The Le Vallonet independent that finds over the past six estimated at £500,000. designed to produce 10,000

independent directors and months had lifted proven The net cash proceeds of the tonne* tferoper'a:W.has_teen

group's Renison Goldfields Con-
solidated is closing down its

sidering using Le Vallonet, now consideration of 11.2m in cash, K posing oowu res

little more thin a cash shell, as a of which £500.000 relates to

listing vehicle But this proved goodwill and £700,000 to stock. be£^flMM ££ *™'*-2«**.

business at Birmingham and
having a turnover of approxi-
mately £600,000 per annum The
consideration of £60.000 is to be

ing around 43p.
Le Vallonet inde]

independent directors

r the payment of creditors RGC says that the project,

thnated at £500,000. designed to produce 10,000

The net cash proceeds of the tonnes of copper a year, has been
le estimated at more than shown to be technically sound

satisfied by the issue of 150 000 financial advisers Ernst and reserves by some 35 per cent sale, estimated at more than snown to oe teennica^y sounn

ordinary. The manufactory and Whinney. chartered accountants, over those shown in its pros- £l.Sm, will be used to reduce kut m order to be prafiteWe ft

office* are to beS 7n “he consider the terms fair and pectus. Net asset value on this group borrowings. much higher copper

company's factory at Buwnnwnrwt reasonable. At December 31 last basis was estimated at over 70p — pnees.
. P x tactory at Buttonwood ^ agset value Qf^ investment a share excluding a major gas ^ * L- :— *-

where they will be integrated
with those of subsidiary Stafford-
shire Holloware. It is anticipated
that the reduction of overheads — now closed; acceptances have
which will be achieved should dJJLDIS* CTill/CC been received for 70S.376 shares
greatly improve group profit- aflAKL IAnU (44,27 per cent).
ablUty

‘ Kwfk-Flt (Tyres and Exhausts) Hail, a director, has advised the iSfSi
Holdings—Mr W. A. Stenson, following purchases: J. D. Hall. “ aSBI

benefiSuv lS- . -
ASSOCIATE DEALS chairman, has sold 50,000 100,000 non-voting ordinary; R. J. “!“!* > a

ffis nm SrM! 10 31 Q1 tfllfP
Hoare Govett, official broker to ordinary shares. - Hall (son of J. D. Hall), 20 000

t0 Se offer
'° W

Sunlight Service Group our- Allied Plant Group—Mr M. R. non-voting ordinal^, and Sheila
T1^rj ofi , ntj ... now interested H i

chased the following on behalf Heat^e. ex-c^zmaa, ot July BgyMI and M. R Ftamt, P
573 376 sbares (54 5S per Up MlUStCr

of discretionary clients; 25,000 23 disposed of SO.OOO ordinary, trustees for R. J. HalL 15,000 non- *

Johnson Uroup ordinary shares Dn July 26 he disposed of voting ordinary. ‘
~ Accofc rmlifc

at 27Sp; 18.500 Johnson Group 100.000 ordinary; on July Si. Birmld Qnalcast—pe Kuwait
iTRpriFRir RflRTNSDN ^VSSBTS llglllS

ordinary at 275n- 34 000 Johnson 50,000 ordinary and on July 28. Lovestment Office shareholding FKbUtKlt KUbilNaUN
. .

Groun OTdinS?
P
at^raD 20000 ordinary, reducing his is now reduced to 3.22m shares Frederic Robinson has The £5.3m one-for-four rights

Group ordinary at 273p.
hoSE to 150.000 (4.SS per cent) from &52m a^uired the capital of Hartleys issue by Minster Assets hasten

' Habit Precision Engineering— shares f|i_33 per cent).' (UJrerston), which owns a total taken up in respect of 7.85m

LYLE SHIPPING Ur Henry Erin purchased on Queens Moat Houses—Mr of 55 licensed premises in ordinary shares, 91.5 per cent of

Discussions concemrae' an JuJy 29 a further 25,000 ordinary V. W. A. Gray is no longer Cumbria and Lancashire. the total. The balance of 728.494

offer to be mad* bv Lvw? Shin, shares bringing his holdings to interested in a notifiable perceo- Brewing will continue at the shares has been sold m the
,

ping for tiwdure capital tfLyte 337.000 sbares. tage of the share capital. brewery in Ulverston avoiding market at an lip premium over

Offfhore Group" not already Old Swan Hotel (Harrogate)— Noble and Lund-Telros have the need for any redundancies, the 65p issue price,

owned by Lvle h3re been Aitken Hume has acquired 75.000 disposed of 25 000 stock units The bouses will continue trading The proceeds of the issue —
d^continued. v " ordinary increasing its holding making a revised total of 32o.000. under Hartleys name. which was underwritten by Hill 1

to 450 000 shares (12 per cent). Shaw Carpets — Mr. Myles Mr B. R. Hartley remains Samuel—are intended to provide
- additional long-term capital for

the subsidiary. Minster Insurance
Company, and to fund the
financial holding group's oil

exploration interests in the North
Sea.

business of manufacturing and acquired 28.500 ordinary shares p.aw ordinary snares Whitting-
a<j£iition of the Hartleys I

Brokers to the issue were
.marketing of mobile aircraft in a non-beneficial trustee *0“ BsUtes has reduced holding

'houses means that its trading Grieveson. Grant and Company

company was 31.1p before allow- find at Adsett
Ing for a contingent liability, not Columbia.

British

SHARE STAKES

prices.

PENGKALEN OFFER Underground mining Is to

HAS CLOSED cease immediately and produo-

'to,„ -fi-j- tion of copper by cementation

P ^JS£f"h5 wili end early next month. Tie

^ JfarJL miTie w05 then be placed on care
08,376

and maintenance iratfl - the

ZilLfil «»Wer market recovers.
I

ASSOCIATE DEALS chairmax
Hoare Govett, official broker to ordinary

Sunlight Service Group, pur- Allied

FREDERIC ROBINSON
Frederic Robinson has

acquired the capital of Hartleys
(Ulverston), which owns a total

LYLE SHIPPING
Discussions concerning an

offer to be made by Lyle Ship-

Queens Moat Houses—Mr of 55 licensed premises in

V. W. A. Gray is no longer Cumbria and Lancashire.

Johnson TTroup ordinary shares 00 July 26 he disposed of voting ordinary,

at 27Sp; 18.500 Johnson Group 100.000 ordinary; on July Si. Birmld Qualeast—The Kuwait

ordinary at 275p: 34.000 Johnson 5°.000 ordinary and on July 28. Investment Office shareholding

Group ordinary at 273p 20.000 ordinary, reducing his is new reduced to 3.22m shares

boldine to 150.000. (4.8S per cent) from 3.52m
' Habit Precision Engineering— shares ((.33 per cent):

LYLE SHIPPING Ur ilenry Erin purchased on Queens Moat Houses—Mr
Discussions ebneemine' an JuIy 29 a further 25,000 ordinary V. W. A. Gray is no longer

offer to be°made bv LvJ? ShiS shares bringing his holdings to interested in a notifiable percen-

plng for the share capital of Lyle 33
L-??®

sharM. tage of the share capitaL

already Old Swan Hotel (Ha

Brewing will continue at the
brewery in Ulverston avoiding

Noble and Lund—Tefros have the need for any redundancies.Offshore Group, not already Old Swan Hotel (Harrogate)—
. Z ™e need for any reflun<lan"e5 -

owned by Lvie have been Aitken Hume has acquired 75.000 disposed of 25.000 stock units The houses will continue tradingU1¥UCU 3 UBeu >2 .• n rai-icaJ Win i

discontinued.

BRABY LESLIE .

Braby Leslie, the subsidiary
Braby Group has acquired from

ordinary increasing its holding making a revised total of 323.000. under Hartleys name.
Mr B. R. Hartley remainsto 450,000 shares (12 per cent). Shaw Carpets — Mr. Myles Mr B. R. Hartley remains

Clients and associates of Aitken Spencer Harrison Hartley, direc- airman and Mr A. J. Wallis
have also acquired 111.750 shares tor. has acquired 300.000'ordinary maDagiDe director.
making 681,750 shares (18.2 per shares increasing holding to

“ -

cent). 1,632.000 shares (9.16 per cent).

Vectis Stone Group — Mr Camra, Real Ale Investments
cent).

'

Vectis Group — Mr
Taymech for £47.000 cash the J. A. K. Collins, a director, has ~£ f̂oWl

’

r‘S sales of 10.500 and
, Nortll West and ^ortfl wales,

business of manufacturing and acquired 28.500 ordinary shares -9.500 ordinary snares Whitting- ^ addition of the Hartleys
.f u.'i. ™ tmdao ton Estafps has reduced hnldme

Robinsons, a family controlled

private limited company, owns
360 houses and off-licences in the
North West and North Wales.

refuelling equipment previously capacity,

carried on by Taymech. 1 ?"1”*
>*5 SKft ar« ^11 extend to Wtetih^en Tilney and Company.

f EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1 c

1 f Aug. Nov. ' Fob.
1 5

1
Series Vo!. Last VpL ; Last • vol. ' Last : Stock c

GOLD C ssoo. 23 50 30 68 _
!
*351.75

JGOLD C S323 — — 26 45.50 3 1 60
1

» p

GOLD C J350 6 10.50 ;
— 25 45

GOLD C *575' 4b 2.20
;

51
i

19*?2
—

i
— » r

GOLD C 5400: — 1 — 11 1 10 ' — » i
GOLD P SSOO 10 0.60 52 1 4 —
GOLD P S32S 1 -

]

55 < S —
GOLD P S3 SO; e 8 5 16 — » i

GOLD P *375-! — 26 .32.50 — » c

I 12*4 NL 81 87-01

1 c P.llO 7 < 2.90 r ZOO 1 3.60 I —
1

- F.l 12.90 b

1 C F. 112.50; 30
j

0.80
;

30 ! 1.90 —
l

-
•• i

1 C F.127.50 —
1

“ ' 200 1 0.30 —
1 P F.11D — 600 : 0.80 —

!
— M

I 12 NL B1 BO-08 -

1 c F.102.50 4 ; 3.20 I
—

1
- —

i
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Alisa Investment Trust—The
ost Office Staff Superannuation
und has purchase 149.S99

Hartleys production is entirely

traditional cask conditioned
draught beer as Is a high pro-

FERGUSON/FINLAY
Following the contract for

purchase of 1.7m Finlay
Packaging stock units at 5p by
Ferguson Industrial Holdings,

Finlay understands that the
Hardys and Hansons—Whit- 1.7m stock units were acquired

bread Investment Company has from Jefferson Smurfit Group,
increased its holding of ordinary which means that it has no
shares to 281,500 (7.03 per cent), further interest in Finlay.
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and
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Civil Service Store

As a result of the recent fire at the

Stnmd Store premises, iiiita fnrther

netice both the above companies

: bc ^perating from temporary

acomimodation at:

Adelphl Theatre,

18/28 Maiden Lane,
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Aerospace

Eng. exceeds

projection
Compared with a forecast of

not less than £900,000. taxable
profits of Aerospace Engineering,
manufacturer and supplier of
components to the aerospace
industry, moved ahead to £l.Im
for the year ended April 30 1962
against a previous £805.000.
And the dividend is boosted

to S.25p net per 25p share—on
the profit forecast a total of 7.5p
was intended—with a final pay-
ment of 5.5p. There were waivers
on 1.2m sbares.

Turnover of this company,
which has traded oq the Unlisted
Securities Market since July
19S1 advanced from £2.S7m to
{3.62m and after a tax charge
of £479.000 (nil) earnings are
shown as 25.42p (20.13p).

Progress at

Drayton Far

Eastern
Pre-tax revenue at Drayton Far

Eastern Trust rose from £149,600
to £171,400 in the six months to 1

June 30 1982. The interim
dividend is unchanged at 0.4p
net—last year's total was 1.2375p
from net pre-tax revenue of
£285,000.

Gross income for the first half
was up from £183,500 to £227,700,
and management expenses were
higher at £56,300 compared with
£33,900. Tax took £82,800
(£69.100). Net asset value per 25p
share was 71.75p against 68.5p at
December 31 1961.

HADSONS
Hadsons, the U.S. oil group, is

expected to float off a 25 per cent
stake in its European interests

in London iarer this week. The
new company is likely to be
capitalised at about £40m. Tim-
ing of the issue is highly depend-
ent on market conditions.

Lazards is advising toe com-
pany,

FINANCIAL DIARY
Datelines for the Board Meet-

ings in the Week’s Financial
Diary published yesterday were
confused with Che exception of
those listed under Wednesday
August 4.

Company names under toe
sub-headings Today (Monday
August 2) and Friday August 6
were transposed, as were those
K.?tpd under Tomorrow (Tuesday
August 3) and Thursday August
5.

Details for Company Meetings
and Dividend and Interest
Payments are as piabUehed.

&

Doubts over Jabiluka’s

earnings prospects
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

ONLY A week after toe news
that the big Jabiluka uranium
deposit of Panconfinental Mining
(65 per cent) and Getty Oil (35

per cent) in Australia's Northern
Territory had at long last been
given final .governmental
approval to go ahead, doubts are

being expressed about its earn-

ings capability.

Earlier, Mr Doug Anthony, the
Australian Depa(y Prime
Minister for Trade and resources
was reported as saying that

'

Jabiluka would have an annual
export sales potential of AS300m
(£172m).
But according to tbe

Australian Associated Press, a

report by tbe secretary of the
Northern Territorial Department
of Mines and Energy says that

uranium oxide sales prospects
are gloomy unless the govern-
ment lowers or abandons its

policy of a minimum price of

AS30 per pound. This is several
dollars above the current spot
market prices.
A spokesman for Mr Anthony

has said that while the Govern-
ment is committed to the full

development of the uranium
industry, it has no plans to

change its minimum pricing
policy.
The Northern Territory report

also said that projections on out-

put and prices of uranium oxide
by Pancontinental were very
optimistic and could easily be a
third lower than was estimated.
Mr Tony Grey, chairman of

Pancontinental has countered by
saying: “We haven’t signed any

contracts but we are confident

that we wDl meet oar expecta-

tions of 3,000 tonnes (annual rate

production) building up to 4,500
tonnes over two years.

He added that Jabiluka is

offering “ long term strategic

access to security of supply." The
Northern Territory report said
that uranium oversupply had
been accumulating for a decade
but had been disguised by the
growth of uranium- stockpiles.
Prospects of sales now were
extremely limited.

Jabiluka is a good grade
deposit holding some 200,000
tonnes of uranium oxide. A

mining lease running for 42

years is expected to be granted

and it is hoped to have toe mine •

in production by the end of 19S6.

Meanwhile, it is reported that

the French Government is
f

interested In buying uranium
from Western Mining’s proposed
Yeelirrie project in .Western

Australia.
Mr Peter Jones, tbe state's

Resources Development Minister
j

has 1 confirmed that be has had
'

talks with the French Govern-
ment and with uranium authori-

ties in France. However, he
would not disclose bow much of

toe Yeelirrie output was under
discussion.

ROUND-UP
Encouraging gold values

ranging from 1.9 grammes to
28.4 grammes are reported from
a 12-hole shallow drilling pro-
gramme by Carr Boyd Minerals
and Esso Exploration from their
Harbour Lights prospect at

Leonora in Western Australia.
An estimated average grade of

7 to Bg Is given for the various
intersections which include one
of 4.01g over 39 metres. A follow-
up programme has been started,
to test the grade and tonnage
potential of the find.

* * *
South Africa’s gold production

increased in June to LS49.704 oz
from 1,757,568 oz in the previous
month. The total for tbe first

half of this year amounts to

10,451,586 oz compared with
10,533,256 oz in the same period
of 1981.

* i

Final feasibility study pre- i

parations are now under way at
j

Australian Consolidated Minerals' 1

Big Bell gold prospect in

Western Australia now that the ,

estimated tonnage has been
increased by 20 per cent to 15m
tonnes.

This is made up of 10.3m
tonnes grading 5.1 grammes per
tonne down to the 800 metre
level iwth a further 5m tonnes

j

grading between 4g and 5g down ]

to a depth of 1.300m. ACM has
J

a 50 per cent stake in the project i

with Nickeloje bolding 30 per
;

cent and Amax 20 per cent

The Nottingham Manufacturing
Company PLC

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30TH JUNE 1982

Group results (unaudited) for the six months ended 30th June 1982 are as follows:-

6 months 1982 6 months 1981 Year 1981

Sales £85,393,000 £76,820,000 £192,795,000

Profit onTrading

Investment income

Less: Interest on 6V2%
Convertible Unsecured
Loan Stock 1993/98

Profit before Taxation

Profit afterTaxation

£3,609,000

2.705.000

6.314.000

145,000

£6,169,000

£4,318,000

6 months 1981

£76,820,000

Year 1931

£192,795,000

£3,515,000

2,240,000

£14,433,000

5,202,000

5,755,000 19,635,000

305,000 611,000

£5,450,000 £19,024,000

£3,815,000 £13,208,000

Note: Taxation has been charged in respect of the first halt of 1982 at the estimated rate
chargeable for the year.

The current cost profit before taxation for the six months to 30th June, 1982 is

£4,430,000, current cost adjustments of £1,496,000 in respect of depreciation and
£243,000 In respect of monetary working capital having been made to the historical

cost profit shown above.

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of 1.2p per share to be paid on
1st December 1982 (1981—l.lp per share) to shareholders on the register at the
close of business on 8th November 1982.

2nd August 1982

Thisannouncement appears asamatterofrecord only

Automated Security (Holdings) PLC

Rights Issue of

4,740,989 new Ordinary Shares of lOp each

at 180p per share

raising £8*2m

The Companyhas been advised by:

Energy Finance and General Trust Limited

The issue has been underwritten by

Energy Finance and General Trust limited

and Greene & Co.
2nd August, 1982

HAZLEWOOD FOODS
TURNOVER UP 57% at £18.84m

PRE-TAX PROFIT UP 42% at £1.42m

DIVIDEND UP 25% at 8.0p.

“ 1 feel this is a vety satisfactory performance in a difficult trading
year, affected by the current economic climate and theextreme weather
experienced in December and January.

A professional valuation of certain Group properties has been
carried oat and a surplus of £1.26m credited to reserves from which
we have written off goodwill of £0.69m. Consequently shareholders’
funds have increased to £6.3m from £4.1m in the previous year.”

J Lowe, Chairman

Since the year-end, toe following three acquisitions have been completed:

Slack and Cox Ltd., based in Manchester, distributors and bottlers for the
drinks industry; Kanes Food Products Ltd., based in Evesham, suppliers of fresh
cooked beetroot to the salad markets and to tbe fresh vegetable departments of :the
major supermarkets, and a factory in Selby, Yorkshire, manufacturing a range of
pickle and sauce products.

For a copy of the Report and Accounts, please write for

The Secretary, Uazlewood Foods pic. Empire Works, Rowditch, Derby DEI 1NB*
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FILM AND VIDEO France sets its sights on biotechnology future

How the cinema faces the 600m francs plan over 3 years

challenge of home films SSaaysss • ^ smbss
BY JOHN CHITTOCK

THERE IS an embarrassing decline), it will* he only a few For the established patterns

Irony about the research which years from now when a video of film viewing, it all sounds

baa gone into tins article about movie will earn more than it rather Kafkaesque. TJnfoj>

the cinema and video— because does at the cinema box office, tunately, it may be only the
the cinema and video— becauseLUV VlUVMia Hint UULO MVliUWu 7 . - _ . •

it prevented me last Thursday This point could be reached
tunately, it may be only the

beginning of even bigger up-

from making a long overdue when the home video market heav^syet to come. TOORN
visit to ttie commercial cinema, has reached about 50 per cent mm claims that roe aemana tor

The occasion was a preview of penetration, possibly by 1887. video software has never been

Walt Disney’s TRON arranged It is an ala™10? prosppeet stronger and the British

with even greater irony by for the cinema. Perhaps an Videogram Association predicts

Matte! to promote a new video «* greater irony is the recog- that pre-recorded videocassette

game based on the film. nition that the cinema is an rentals for this year will reach

•to.. cinema business is red- Important shop window for 41.7m transactions (worth

taJHnTSFSis ItaSt promoting _ video progremmes: £83.4ni)-in other words, one

EMI claims that the demand for
video software has never been

It is an alarming prosppeet stronger and the British

for the cinema. Perhaps an Videogram Association predicts

game based on the film. nition mat me cinema is an

The Cinema business is red- important shop window for

SK almost promoting video programmes;»A*553
box office succe^the video of

"18 per cent down aga inst the
. movie is less easv to sell.

1981 figure and overall tins year ^comnUcitine tiie Sue even“ ĥ°wadecUneofabOUt4° fuS ?s «ble Tdevismn
per cenL
Longer-term trends are

equally alarming; UK atten-

dances in 1970 were 193m, in

important shop window for 41.7m transactions (worth
promoting video programmes; £83.4m)—in other words, one
without the public interest rental for every two customers
stirred by the razzamatazz of a a j tbe cinema,
box office success, the video of

to^ si(uadon, the effect of
the movie is less easy to sell. new government legislation
Complicating the “sue even whieh may emerge from various

further is ca
J®!

e iel!”,sl5 inquiries now taking place
which m both the U.S and UK

rouJd only for

L
00taL“

t0
ff?

V
i
d
! the cinema and film industries.

which in both the U.S. and UK
looks to feature films to provide

4- its most profitable program-
dances in 1970 were 193m. in ^ eSectof but broadcast television too

1981 86m; in Japan, 1969 total this ^
a^ravated now bv home Thus ^ Hunt Committee on

™»-_ 4- .«on tec— trus. a^ravaieu now oy nome
cable televlsioil (how should itvideo movies, is the competition

Sweden in 1969-70 28^m and in
hi h broadcast television will be controlled?), the Home

1980-81 some 23.08m. The U.S. now bea ja t0 experience when Office technical committee on
has displayed remarkable bidding to buy feature films. In satellite TV technical standards
stability and so too has France. US.” cable television has (of consequence to anyone in
which in the first half of 1981 become a prime market for die moving picture distribution
actually showed a rise of 7 feaIure films, with network business), re-examination of the
per cent over the previous year, broadcasters being edged out. vexed question of a levy on

It may be no revelation to This may be good news for blank tapes and the associated
point out that on the evidence producers, but for the copyright problems examined
of these figures the cinema de- broadcasters it is malting life by the Whitford Committee, and
cline is worst in countries difficult—especially for public proposed changes to the Eady
where the national television services where television licence fund—the cinema seat levy
service is best. A corollary to fees are not keeping abreast of which has pumped some money
this is that home video recorder rising costs (about 18 months back into the British film in-
penetnation, as a percentage of ago, European average -was dstry.

TV households, is higher in the £45.i8p—not enough to buy one How all of these issues can
countries where the national evening’s viewing on video- be considered in isolation from
television service is better. cassettes). each other, as if one would not
Thus UK with something over There are even some signs affect the other, is a question

11 per cent, against the miser- 0f a possible desertion of more anproDriat** for the Mad

the U.S.. cable television has
become a prime market for

feature films, with network

t
per cent over the previous year, broadcasters being edged out.

It may be no revelation to This may be good news for
point out that on the evidence tbe producers, but for the
of these figures the cinema de- broadcasters it is malting life

cline is worst in countries difficult—especially for public
.. where the national television services where television licence

: service is best. A corollary to fees are not keeping abreast of
this is that home video recorder rising costs (about 18 months
penetration, as a percentage of ago, European average -was
TV households, is higher in tbe £45.i8p—not enough to buy one

television service is better.

Thus UK with something over
11 per cent, against the miser-

able 3} per cent of France, and
with 5 per cent The odd one vision, such as the 9 per cent
with five per cent The odd one audience fall in the U.S. in the
is Japan at 12 per cent but per- last quarter of 1981. Biggest
haps for the Japanese its tele- desertion has been by teenagers
vision service is better than I —who are providing a new

cassettes). each other, as if one would not
There are even some signs affect the other, is a question

of a possible desertion of more appropriate for the Mad
audiences from broadcast tele- Hatter to answer
virion, such as the 9 per cent Al lea£t^ notion ^ a bLmk

suspected or their dedication to

electronics is inscrutable.
growth market for video (a
claim echoed in the just-

The cinema industry is well published Economist Intelli-

aware of the impact that tele- gence Unit study The UK Mar-
vision has had on its atten- ket lor Home Video Product*}.

figures, but For the cinemas, one way of

tape levy makes eminent sense
now if a percentage of the funds
is used in similar ways to the
Eady levy—namely, to help the
British film industry. One can-
didate about to press this idea
is the National Film Arcfiive.
at present short of £1 per year
to win its race against time with
decaying nitrate film stock.

There could be few better
recipients for a percentage of
the blank videotape levy

phenomenon now entering the fighting back is to put video- Qecaying xumne 01111 SU)CJC

equations is of course Hhe pre- cassettes on sales in the box There could be few better

recorded video movie. Figures office. Brent Walker are trying recipients for a percentage of
from THORN EMI suggest that this in one UK cinema, and toe blank videotape levy

some titles available on video. Palace Video are planning to because, without the rich film

such as Owe Flew Over the sell foreign films (with sub- heritage of this Archive, future
Cuckoo’s Nest and The. Deer- titles) at London's specialist video producers may find that
hunter, have already grossed Scala cinema. One 16mm distri- our history—on moving pictures
one sixth of their total cinema butor specialising in foreign —is not exploitable for reissue
earnings in the UK films has said that tbe arrival on video because It just isn’t

Extrapolating from this, and of sub-titled videocassettes will there. Which also could be
bearing in mind that a great now kill off the 16mm market true of the cinema if rescuers
deal of the video revenue is for these—hitting film societies do not ride over the horizon
depressed by piracy (which will especially hard. quickly.

earnings in the UK films has said that tbe arrival
Extrapolating from this, and of sub-titled videocassettes will

bearing in mind that a great now kill off the 16mm market
deal of the video revenue is for these—hitting film societies
depressed by piracy (which will especially hard.

BY STEPHANIE YANCHJNSKi

THE FRENCH are launching

a blitz on biotechnology, which
rthe new minister of science
and industry, M Jean Pierre . A
Ohevenement, hopes wiH take &
them to the forefront of Europe m
by 1990. •

The lfiyear “ mohiHsaftion ” : m.
phut just announced by

. |||
Ohevenement, discloses that ire !

government will be spending
600m francs in the nest three •

years to boost research and to
.inject needed cash into the
budding biotechnology industry. ' $
The plan also calls on indus- . \

try to do its part and spend
more than FFr lhn a year on
biotechnology. Chevenements
ambition is utttiinately to in-

crease France’s share of an
estimated FEY 250bn market
from 7 to 10 per cent by the
end of the decade.

Chevenement. both pnfcMcly

and privately, has aggressively ^
supported the notion that y,e
France’s economac future lies

in high technology, iparticularty

electronics and biotechnology. por
His appointment as Minister Frenci

of Research and Industry par- i^ed
itrcutoriy benefits biotechnology biotec:
—which crosses departments orcjer
deafing wtth basic research and surviv
others wttfch industrial invest- weakn
meat Perhaj

countr
Processes Frenci

In Paris test week, he saad

that biotechnology was “vital “"if.

to the future of our country/’

and that France was “worry-

indy” behind Japan and the
va
S?„nJ

U.S.
Pierre Douzon, head of the i“ rj

group of experts which pore-

pared the report, made no '

bones about the state of French
industry.
He said: “ Wortedmotogy is

no longer an art, as it was in

•wihisky or cheese malting, but Proieui

a science. France has a tot of pn;j
fermentation capacity, tat no vxum

; up-to-date processes suitable Fran
for the new biotopes.” ported
He said that much of the change

money would have to be spent targets

on transforming basic research plant

in genetic engineering, enzyme “ self i

technology and cell fusion into can “fi

industrial reality through joint Douz
projects with industry. that tfc

Alt u.nn COAnt" nm. ha « yt!

vtes
sSsfii

Jean Pierre Cbevenement:
an aggressive supporter of
the future of French high

technology

For some years, succesive
French governments have rea-

lised that rapid investment in
biotechnology was essential in
order to ensure future economic
survival by strengthening tbe
weakness in French industry.

Perhaps surprisingly for the
country of Louis Pasteur, the
French pharmaceutical industry
entered antibiotic production
only very slowly, although the
Tnstitut Merieux is one of
Europe’s largest suppliers of
vaccines.

France is particularly strong
in the production of food
supplements such as vitamins
and amino acids, but has
lagged behind in the newer
technologies of the sort which
led to Rank Hovis McDougall's
fungal food or ICTs single cell

protein.

Guidance
France relies heavily on im-

ported fertilisers. In order to
change this, one of the main
targets for research will be
plant genetics for breeding
“self fertilising” plants which
can “ fix " nitrogen.
Douzo has Insisted all along

that tbe government will not

own: to reduce the enormous baotcchTrotogy compto touted

import bill for fuel, and to near no

assist France’s farmers, who ment laboratories all involved

form a powerful lobby. in btotachnatogy.

So one of the ministry's goals Ultimately,
^
according 10

Is to convince agribusiness of Douzou, the ministry hopes to

the profits to be made in up- see many neb cells of re-

grading tow value products, searchers working watn en-

sue* as biomass from sugar glneers from local industry

beet wastes, into fttoi or dotted around the country,

chemicals. In fine with the government’s

Sceptics in the fuel industry regfonalisation policy, the

doubt that pouring money into ministry hopes to entire the

a “cartiurol” programme Is regional government into sup-

economically sensible However, porting local biotechnology in-

Dr Rirston Villette. who beads dustry as a way of easing un

Elf Aquitaine's biotechnology employment in the rural areas

unit is not so sure, and he says: a proportion of the FFr 600m

“In the case of risky projects set aside in the mobilisation

such as this, the Government plan will be channeled through
would finance some of iL In government Investment agencies

bhat case we would go such as Anvar, Destis or CODIS
along with it and after negotia- to “ seed " these new industries,

trions probably get something CODIS has recently put up a

in return.” separate FFr 500m over three
Industry, particularly the years for 10 projects,

nationalised -companies, is Two committees w4U oversee
moving rapidly into Woteebno- bewildering network of
logy, but the gap between than nationalised companies, invest-
and the fountainheads of new ment groups, universities and
ideas in universities and tech- government agencies. The
meal colleges is wider than in Ministry of Research and In-
tire U.S. or Britain. French dustry will administer the pro-
scientists are by nature con- gramme gmd promote inter-
servative and lack the entre- ministerial collaboration.

About 40 “top secret” pro- be “dirigiste” in its relation-

jects are under discussion with ship with nationalised Industry
companies but will merely give guidance
future poles of French indust- and encouragement where neces-

rial development: Rhone sary.

Poulenc, Roussel Uclaf, Elf
Aquitaine (and its pharmaceu-

While ft is true that the
ministry is unwilling to impose

tical subsidiary Sanofi) and Pro- its will on these companies.
duits Chimiques
Kuhlmann.

Ugine- nevertheless the government
does have some priorities of its

preneurial spirit of their A committee of
colleague^ abroad.

experts similar to tbe “ nris-

riaeci/ml mon” wfll evaluate progress of
Liassicai the plan and set new directions.

French university courses. This interlocking chain of

too, focused until very recently organisations, stretching like a

on classical disciplines, ignoring fine wire into every corner of

tbe newer ones such as French life, clearly illustrates

industrial microbiology and the concept of “fihere ” so dear

plant genetics essential to to socialist hearts used to des-

biotechnology. cribe how industry and govera-
Nevertheless, the mobilise- ment will work together for the

tion plan depends for its good of France,
success on drawing toe it will need all of
academics and industry closer Cbevenement^ gaHdc charm and
together. Pierre Douzou points celebrated talent for consensus
out: “The big problem is not politics to make sure that toe
the level of finance in industry grand strategy for French bio-
but toe lack of communication technology succeeds,
between fundamental research This is especially so as
and applied.” French industry can fairly be
So the French plan is to lure accused of parochialism. With-

scientists into industry with out an international network of
industrial fellowships, financial established markets and power-
incentives and improved fui subsidiaries it is difficult to
prospects of promotion. see France winning over its
The mission also • recam- competitors in the U.S., Japan

mended setting up technology or even Britain,
transfercentres where scientists The government is trying to
can work with their industrial change this by negotiating with
counterparts in an academic countries such as Japan,
atmosphere. Four are planned: Canada and Britain for
in Compiegne, Toulouse and laboratory-to-laboratory col-
two in Paris. laboratton and the nationalised
. Toulouse in particular, looks industries are busily acquiring
set to become a major focus subsidiaries abroad,
of biotechnology activity in Stephanie YanchinsM is Euro-
France, with Elf Aquitaine peon Editor, Biotechnology
spending FFr 100m on a new Newswatch.

Gauges

Lower price

IT IS ALWAYS pleasant to find

an improved product at a

smaller price than its predeces-

sor. A new “ tuning fork " bore

gauge from electronic gauging

specialists Systems E Controls

costs £180-£240 depending on

application. ’Hie older model

costs about £280.

The new gauge employs a

transducer across the gauging

axis. Only 5mm in diameter

and ISmm long, it is one of the

smallest available anywhere.

The ene size transducer is suit-

able for through bores from

19-100mm diameter. Short

bores down to 8mm can be*
gauged using fixed anvils. Half

bridge and LVDT windings are
available.

Because there is no pivoting
movement the new gauge is

more accurate, but perhaps its

biggest single advantage is that

it is sealed against din, tbe
bane of production managers,
aijd is unaffected by cutting oils

and lubricants.

Replaceable sleeves are used
to cater for different diameters.

These slide over the central
“ tuning fork.” The sleeves can
be removed easily to allow for

different sizes. Wear on the

sleeve does not affect the per-

formance of the gauge.

System E gauges are widely
in use in toe U-S. aerospace and
UK motor and nuclear power
industries.

Systems E Controls is to be
found at 1, New Street
Leamington Spa, Warwick CV31
1HP (0926 2925S).

Detection
A WAY of detecting cracks

using an electromagnet has .

been developed by Ardrox for
1

ferrous materials. The new
lightweight electromagnet
system has to be used in

conjunction with aerosol mag-
netic or fluorescent inks to
show up surface defects.

Tbe company says that its

equipment is intended for on-
site applications of structures
or components. More informa-
tion on 0734 56666.

W/ CORFO
CORPOBAOON OE FOMENIO PE LA PRODUCOON

International
Public Tender

Shares ofCOPEC
Compama de Petroleos de Chile S.A.

(CHILEAN PETROLEUM CO. &A.)

The Corporacion de Fomento de la Produccidn, CORFO
(Chile’s Production Development Corporation) kindly requests

investors to submit offers for the purchase of 84,941,632
shares of Cojmpanfa de Petrdleos de Chile, SA. (COPEC),
which represents 14.16% of the share capital of the company,
of which 45,763,717 shares belong to CORFO and 45,763,717
belong to ENAP (Chile’s State Petroleum Company), shares
which are under CORFO control.

Rules and Background data covering this tender are available

to investors, at Moneda 921, suite N° 822, Santiago, Chile,

subject to payment of a $ 5,000 fee (or US$ equivalent).

Proposals should be forwarded In a sealed envelope, in

duplicate, to: Vicepresidente Ejecutivo, CORFO, Moneda 921,
suite 825, Santiago, Chile, no later than 10.00 AM, September
27, 1982.

All proposals will be opened before interested parties by
CORFO’S Secretary General, who will administer this activity.

CORFO reserves the right to accept the offer which, in their

judgement, it deems to be in their best interest, or to reject all

offers without offering explanations.

This tender will be conducted in accordance with tbe faculties

granted by Law Decree N° 1068 of 1975, without being subject

to the prescription of Law N° 18045.

MINISTER EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
CORFO SANTIAGO, CHILE

Bankof Ireland
announces that with

effect from close of

business on the

3rd August 1982

its

Base Rate for Lending

is reduced from

12%to11i%
per annum /O

BanKcFlreiann

HillSamuel
Base Rate

With effect from the close of

business on August 3rd, 1982

Hill Samuel’s Base Hate for lending

will be reduced from 12 per cent to

111 per cent per annum.

Interest payable on the Bank’s

Demand Deposit Accounts will be at

the rate of 8§ per cent per annum.

HiBSamueF&Co. Limited
100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ.

Telephone;01-6288QJL

Clydesdale Bank

BASE RATE
Clydesdale Bank PLC

announces that with effect

from 3rd August 1982 its

Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 12%

to 1H% per annum.

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BAR0DA

Bank of Baroda announce, that, for balances
in their books on and after 3rd August, 1982
and until further notice their Base Rate for
lending is 11$% per annum. The deposit rate
on all monies subject to seven days’ notice of
withdrawal is 8^% per annum.
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crops hit

by drought
By ILK. Sharma in New Delhi

NEARLY 75 per cem of India's
agricultural land has been
affected by severe drought
conditions as a result of an
erratic monsoon this year.
Unofficial estimates are that
there will he a loss Df at .least
8m tonnes of rice and other
.summer grain as a result.

This means that foodgrain
production in 1982-83 will be
well below the ISSm tonnes
hoped for and will increase
pressure on the government to
make large-scale imports. A
decision on this is expected in
a few weeks.
Mr Birendra Singh. India's

agriculture minister, yesterday
told parliament that the stock
position was not bad and so
far there had been a procure-
ment of nearly 15m tonnes hy
government agencies. This is

very near the record procure-
ment of over 15m tonnes in

1979-80 and should help the
government to maintain supplies
for the public distribution

system of ration shops.
The countrywide drought is

said to be worse than that
which hit the country tn 1979
and caused a 16 per cent drop
in foodgrain production and a

4.5 per cent faW in gross

-national product. Recent rain
has benefited crops somewhat
but overaU damage is still

extensive.

The drought is bound to

affect production of commercial
crops also and production of

Jute, oilseeds and cotton will

be lower than normal

Copper market rallies

on U.S. interest rate hope
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER prices advanced
strongly on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday, continuing
rhe upward trend sorted on
Friday and wiping out some of

Last week's losses.

Traders said there was no
specific reason for the rise, ex-

cept that the market had be-

come oversold last week. But
sentiment was affected by bopes
of a further decline in U.S. in-

terest rates and the consequent
increase in gold. At the same
rime there is still concern over
the possibility of a supply
“ squeeze ” developing if the
Chinese decide to take delivery
of recent forward purchases.
The gap between the rash

price and three months quota-
tion narrowed again yesterday;
higher grade cash copper
gained £24 to £858 a tonne,
while the three months price
was £20.75 up at £867.25 a

tonne.
Slocks or copper held in the

LME warehouses fell last week
by H50 tonnes, reducing total

holdings to 144.625 tonnes. Tin
stocks fell 640 to 40.645 tonnes.
Continued support buying
pushed cash tin up by a further
£62.5 to £6,742.5 a tonne, while
three months gained £52.5 to
£6.705.

Aluminium stocks declined hy
2.700 to 213,125 and nickel by
288 to 1,338 tonnes. A technical
squeeze on immediately avail-

able supplies boosted cash

nickel by £50 to £2.870.5 a

tonne. £62 5 above the three
months quotation.
There was a marginal rise in

aluminium, in spite of a Reuter
report that China had recently
bought 50,000 tonnes of ingots
direct from a North American
producer. China is normally a

net exporter of aluminium.
Lead stocks rose sharply by

5.250 to 114.575 tonnes. How-
ever prices moved up in early
dealings until Asarco
announced that it had cut its

domestic U.S. selling price for

lead by 2 cents to 26 cents a

lb. Zinc stocks increased by
475 to 69.150 tonnes and LME
silver holdings by 820.000 to

a record total of 36.630.000
ounces.

• The s?*rt of '• spot ** trading
yesterday failed to stimulate
the London gold . futures

market much. In spite of the

rise in the gold price, turnover

for the day totalled only 258

lots of 100 ounces each.

Australia to study tin

producer’s association
KUALA LUMPUR—Australia

has agreed to study the Tin
Producers' Association formed
by Malaysia. Thailand and Indo-
nesia.

The Malaysian government
said here that Prime Minister
Mahathir Mohamed had briefed
visiting Australian Premier.
Malcolm Fraser, on the objec-

tives of the association in their

first round of Calks. Malaysia
has already asked Australia to

joint the association.

Mr Mahathir had said the tic

producers' association was the
only way for commodity produc-
ers to ensure remunerative re-

turns. The Malaysian Prime
Minister said commodity! prices

had in the past been fixed arbi-

trarily hy brokers and there
was a need for producers to

unite fo ensure fairer prices
fnr their commodities.

However, the launching of

the Tin Producers' Association
has been put off due to differ-

ences between Malaysia and
Indonesia and Thailand over
rhe inclusion of a buffer stock
provision in Che draft agree-
ment.

Thai industry' minister,

Chartichai Choonhavan. has
said the three mines ministers

plan” to meet again this week
at a venue yet to be fixed.

Reuter

Thailand halts

jute imports
By Jonathan Sharp in Bangkok

THAILAND has stopped import-

ing jute, following a three-

month period during which
about 36.000 tonnes were
bought mostly from Bangladesh
and China, because of local

shortages, the Thai Trade
Department said yesterday.

The ban could be lifted, the
Ministry said, depending on a

review of Thailand's needs.

Last April local supplies

amounted to about 200,000

tonnes, while requirements
were estimated at 290.000

tonnes

Rubber group calls for more funds
I
KUALA LUMPUR—The Inter-

|

national Natural Rubber
l
Organisation (Lnro> i s to make

I a fourth caJl-up of funds from
producer and consumer member
countries to enable it to cart-

tinue operations of its buffer

stock.
The amount would be 200m

ringgit (£49m) bringing to

some 700m ringgit the contribu-

tions from Inro members since

last October.
Under the Rubber Agreement

the buffer «*ock m?nazer mav
cal] for funds is he certifies he
may need them within the next

four months.
In late May. Malaysia

initiated a move hy producers

belonging to the Association of
Natural Rubber Producing
Countries (ANRPC) to with-

hold some 350.000 tonnes front

the market in a bid to prop up
weak prices.

This move has since run into

problems, and a proposed
meeting to discuss further
details of the export cutback,
planned for early July, has still

not been held.

Inro first moved into the weak
market last November and its

total purchases are now-
approaching 200,000 tonnes, the
trigger point for boro's council
to call a special session to

review buffer stock operations.

This could include a revision of

the Rubber Pact's price levels.

The last regular council
session of the 31-nation Inter-

national Natural Rubber Agree-
ment ended in disarray in May
when producer countries, led by
Malaysia, adjourned the session

after a decision to lower the
buffer stock price range.
The previous call-up of over

200m ringgit in March has
failed to mop up surplus stocks
from the market which con-
tinued to be very depressed.
The funds under the fourth

call must be paid within 30 days
from August 5. The largest pro-
ducer. Malaysia, will have to

contribute about 60m ringgit.

Reuter

prices

steady
By Our Commodities Staff

WORLD sugar prices were
steady yesterday in spite of
Cohan President Fidel
Castro’s statement that bis
country will not be catting
production and reports from
the French Sugar Interven-
tion Board that climatic
conditions in Europe favoured
a good crop.
While admitting to difficul-

ties because of low world
prices President ' Castro
claimed that Cuba was pro-

tected in its dealings with
other Communist countries

against sharp increases in tbe
relative prices of its

imported goods. Caba's sugar
production in 1982 was 8£m
tonnes, of which the Soviet
Union is expected to buy 3m
tonnes and the rest of tbe

Communist bloc a further lm
tonnes.
The Soviet Union will pay

three to four times world
prices for its Cuban sugar.

In Paris the French Sugar
Intervention Board (FIRS)
has claimed in its monthly
bulletin that the recent dry
weather coupled with storms
over much of Europe will

have been favourable to both
their own and other conti-

nental crops. It estimated
1 French output at 4.4m tonnes

j

]

as against 5.44m 1st year.
j

i Fall In bauxite

i
output
KINGSTON. Jamaica—Baux-

ite output in 1981 by the 11

,

members of the International

. Bauxite Association fIBA) fell

j
3.3m tonnes to 63.3m from 1980,

j

. according to figures from tbe
: Jamaica Bauxite Institute

. tJBIl.
The LBA groups Australia,

1 the Dominican Republic, Guy-

! ana, Ghana. Guinea, Haiti. Indo-

nesia. Jamaica. Sierra Leone,
Surinam and Yugoslavia. The
JEI. quoting preliminary figures

by the World Metal Statistics

Bulletin, said 1981 world baux-

ite output was 87.9m tonnes,

4.3 per cent down on 1980.

It said Australia’s 1981 out-

put fell 4.6 per cent to 25.9m
tonnes. Guinea's by 11.9 per
cent to 11.7m. and Jamaica's

! by 3.3 per cem to 11.6m.

Reuter

PYRETHRUM. has proved to be
an unreliable crop . lii recent
years. Bad weather and low
producer prices in the mid-
seventies resulted in a chronic
shortage of tbe . organic Insec-

ticide. So buyers looked else-
where.
The Pyrethrum Board of

Kenya has long been aware that
large stockpiles of pyrethrum
extract must be built up in
order to maintain confidence in

the future of supplies. More
through bad sales than good,
judgment, the Board is close to

achieving than: objective. In-

creased production over the last

two years has not been matched
by effective marketing. As a

consequence, relations with
growers have touched a new
low and seem certain to deteri-
orate further unless a more
systematic approach is adopted
at 'national and irteniatioaal
levels.

The pyrethrum plant, a mem-
ber of tbe chrysanthemum
family, yields six distinct insecti-

cidal ingredients, which are
deadly but bodegradable. For-
mulations of pyrethrum can be
used near exposed food, since
pyrethrins—the active consti-

tuents—break down photosyn-
theticalJy into easily absorbed,
harmless compounds. Although
In common use for more than a

century, no acquired immunity
among insects has been proven.

For those reasons pyrethrum
is used to produce house-
hold sprays, insect repellant

creams, and used in grain

storage silos and anti-mosquito
coils. Kenya produces 80 per
cent of the world's pyrethrum.
and it is its fourth most im-

portant export after tea, coffee

and sisal

Kenya’s first comerdal crop
was harvested in 1933. Until
1962. most of the crop was pro-

duced on farms of 50 acres or
more, but that pattern has now
changed.
Nowadays about 95 per. cent

of the crop is grown on small-

holdings, rarely larger than
l hectare.’ There, are

-

about

r BY A CORREiPOHDENT :
.

’

100.00Q
:

pyrethriinr growers : in
Kenya,, who belong -to 40 co-"

;

. Operatives:: .:
• "

J- ;V-.' ;

Bad,' -rains; .'in
'

'the 1970s
coupled- with consistent under,

.

production drove many regular
customers - -into .' the • arms' . of >

competitors.' When pyrethrum
prices 1 proved too

- volatile,:

there was a -widespread" srwftch

to 'synthetic pyrethroids. -

Although a "number. of
synthetics : .are cheaper, = and
some more effective m specific

areas*.- hone, possesses ?

the' -.all-

.

round, versatility of ', raturai
pyrethrum. If production could

:

be regularised arid. the : market
' made stable, pyrethrum could
.regain sales. . ..

Between
.
1975-79, through a

blend of inefficient and short-

sightedness, -..the,, industry;

languished. Sensing .
.
.the

.

Imminent collapse- of a valuable
exchange earner, the. Board ',

raised producer prices by. 87

'

per cent overnight-- Growers
responded

,

with a 52' per .cent

larger crop.

'

A 'further rise In the follow?

ing year resulted - in a record
harvest of 16300 .. . tons of

flowers. The crop now. in the
field is estimated at J.8,500. terns.

However, almost half the 1981

crop- remains unsold, and,. as- a-

result the Board has. suspended
payments . to - growers. : Many
have not been paid for- nine
months.

.
Relations between

growers and the Board remain
.

bitter and many growere; are
threatening . to '.uproot ...the

pyrethrum plants and replant

-

with potatoes; -others fed! that

the Government should -meet
tiie Board’s debts. '

.;
'

;

” Tbe Board estimates' a 30 pear

cent increase in sales this year.

Bnt growers will not be satisfied

by simply being paid for what
is sold; they, want money for

the stockpile they have helped
to build up. Furtiiermore,:Vr)th

debts - amounting to 50,000 .

shillings and no Government
assistance in sight growers are
going to be reluctant to

;
take a

gamble on increasing planting.

The Pyrethrum Marketing

Board blanjes the-
:

of' sales oh iti^depressed^satC

oct the 'insecticides maraet -wOft ;
',

mints
1
oot - sybthe ticsly

Industry’ ' had ‘"an -equaHy. bgd .-

-.time...last*- year.;! . -'•V*'

Growers bo/the. other: nanoj -',

say the board is hot sggrefflrVe •

enough, ahd that it. is top-heavy' -

with political aj^ihtees/'Wno-;^
have- little. connectian 'With tiie 7.

production . and mariceting ’ of
pyrethrum. . Certainly.

"•’* ’
the';-},

siting of Pyrethrum Informs-
’

tlon .'

. Centres in// Sahdmrg.,
Austria and .

/*. WxratoEka',

Illinois - does
.
appear sbmewhaliV

to limit. ti»e aflectiyeneis; of >

their •'•'brie • .
/'

' ;
'

.
•

- Pyrethrum's 'major buyers. .:

;

have ' always • been ’ the' •
;

Europe, ; Australasia - Taakl t the -
r

Fat 'East: However," tiie-market-

for' household' insecticides via''-

growing more rapidly ' in -- the; ;

developing countries, ;
tlra a-;- m -.

tbe industrialised world. hkKa;:.

registered -. - a V-107 ,per7 «m't

.

increase in safes of amosbls.
during the seventies. '.'If. restrict -

tions on -the use . of
.
toxic, man-:/

made insecticides are extended;

"

as seems 1ike ly.-.'the markCt 'for

pyrtthriim is; bound to' ^and. -.

r>;

--£ 'zt

Clyde tefrmig;

season:
By

;
Our ComnuKfitici. Staff .- ...

THE 1982 Firtii of fietL

ring-x season .Is/ to '.end'; bn'
Friday, threemoutim afier. its-

opening. 'V
The Mim^ry Of Agriculture/

anHOimceiyesterdaythatves-
sel .

licences would besns-'r
pended from 8 ‘aim on August
6 ,te

r avoid catches earaediiig

the 2300 tonnes limit set for

this yeat The fishery was
:

opened on May 2- .

Mackerel tattffierswffl ah»
havelio.pacfc tip thefr.nefo’ais.

their - llrenees. are being sos-

pefided too because ifftbe risk,

ol by-cafohea takhig the :

ring haul abev^ T ifhe'
;

atrea,

.

quota. ;

LI

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

'
;

jChanse

,
Latest [+ or—

CRUDE OIL-FOB (Spar barrel)

Arabian Light ;51.50J1.II>—0.08
Iranian Light...... ..50.50-3l.a0>—0.15
Arabian Heavy as.00-29.as-0.0B
North $ea t Fortiet>. . -3 2 . 50- 3 3 .30—0.30
African)Bonny U'ht)53.7aM.«B.-0.17

PRODUCTS— North Was! Europe
GIF < per tann*

Premium gasoline .. 5«W44 - 1.0
Gasoil 283 385 +5.0
Heavy fuel oil I15A-159 -2.0

GAS OIL FUTURES
Ttie martei opened s ready, reliecnng

the European currencies strength end
rtia hrmneas »n Uia phys-cal marker
Trading volume wjs vary thin allot

Vie opening, reports Premier Mans.

Vest'day's + or 'Busiiiow
Month cIgm - Done

U.S.
per tonne

.. 887.50 *0.58 287.011 M.OD
Sent .. 283.50 *1.08 2B4.00 8L50
Oct 2B5.O0 * 1.25 285.00-85.09

.. 286.00 * I.OD 285 .00-86-00

.. 288.00 *2.25 288.75-85.75

.. 288.00 rZJ25
Feb.. .. .. 287.5n

.
887.00

+ 0^0
-i.ua -

April . 287.50 . 287.50-17.50

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $7i an ounce from

Friday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to finish

at $34»$-350i. The metaJ opened
at the same level and rose to a

high of 8354-3543. reflecting a

lower trend in U.S. interest rates.

However some selling developed

at these higher levels and the

metal fell back.

In Frankfurt ihe 12 J kilo bar
was fixed at DM 27.575 per kilo

fg.152.9S per ounce I against

DM 27.080 (S346.SQ) previously

and closed at 53491-3501 from
$342-343.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12J kilo

bar at the fixing was $351.5 com-
pared with $342.50 on Friday.

In Paris gold was fixed at

FFr 75.500 per kik) (5347.43 per

ounce) in the afternoon com-
pared with FFr 76,500 (S347.38)

in the moraine and FFr 74.700

(5340.071 on Friday afternoon.

Id Zurich gold finished at

$350-353 from $341-344.

LONDON FUTURES
Y#*r fdays' ’+ or Bual ri«nMoln close — Done

£ par troy
ounce

August.. 1BB.50-9.W -J.200 m.M B.M
Sept 1mb' r 200.00-2.00 -2.000 205.20

October 202.50 3.00 ^Z.ten 204.80 8.20

November 303.90 530 ,2.700 205.40

December 205.60-7.50 * 2.760 207. 10

January. .. 307.00 S.50 *3.000

February. 209.00-1 1.0 -3.008

Turnover: 125 (3(80) lots ol 100 troy
ouncss.

Aug. 2 July 30

Gold Bullion 'fine ouncei

.
83491". 3501" <£18911-200* S342 343 <£197- 197 1;!

Opening.. S349i!-3SQl; '£199is-200-
Morning fixing.. . 8352.125 -£200.9501
Afternoon fixlng.iS351.35 |£2QQ.599t

8343-344
3342.50
8342.90

<JC197Ii.l9B|
>£19&.ea4>
(£196.843/

Gold Coins Aug. 8

Kruprnd
tg Krug
it Krug
110 Krug

S? 59- 359-1
5185-186
S94i £ 93 i i

S381e -39'.,

Mnpleleaf S359 360
New Sov S83-83iff

i
£205-205

i-z > King Sov «88i? 90 12 f£50i s -Bl!= »

iriOSis 106i.» Victoria Sov S8BI- BO's £50i?.5Ii?i
il-533j-54i«, French 20s S76-4 7BS, .l»Bi t -45>

r
£22-22 ill SO psoe Mex. 5428-428** IC243 U 24^-,

<£205-205 l;i 100 Cor. Aust S340 344 >£194.19613-

•C47 1<-47-»{, 520 Eagles S392 400 > £223=1-229 U>

/
t

i / COMPANY NOTICES

ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK
UJS.S 25,000,000

Roating Rate Notes due 1983
ror Tkie s-to monih% from August 3. 1932. lo February 3, 1963. the Noten
vnH carry 9n mieresi ol 1<*‘j per can: per annum The interest payable on
the relevani interest date February 3. 1983. igsmst Coupon No. 9 will

bo U5S74 11 per U SSI COO Notes.
Fiscal Aqenl

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FHANCAiScS -U8 4F.
. 13C Avenue Charles de Gaulle

32523 Neiiilly sur Seine - France

->

jutweamtA umrro bank
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1983,

la accordance with Hie provisions ol the
Noln police >s hereto/ given Hut lor the
Slv month mleresi nerled August 3. 1982
to February 3. T9B3 Mle Notes will carry
an interest rate Of IS’i.’k Ptr imam. The
interest payaDie on the relevant interest
payment dale February 5. 1983 against
coupon No. 1 1 will toe as follows:
Notes in tKnomlnatloas of ___

U.S.SIOO.OOO - . . 7762. SO
Notes in denominations of
U S.EIO.OOO 776.25

NOWS in denominations of __ __
U.S, SI .ODD 77.63

Bv CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK N.A.. LONDON

ma Fiscal Agent aod Agent Book
August 3. 1983.

NOTICE TO HOLOEKS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

fEDRsJ IN
YAMAICHI SECURITIES CO- LTD.

Wc ere Dloned in conSrm that cntHea of
the Interim Bwnetj Resort for the 42nd
Term 'October 1. igai-Mjrch 31. 19B23
of Yamalcm Securities Camoam. LM. are
now available to EDR holders, upon aopll-
catmn. at the offices o' Mi cepos-tary.
.Citibank. N.A.. 336 Strand. London WC2P
1 HB. and file Agent. Citibank ILuneni.
aovrsl SA.. IS Avenue Mjrtt) Therevi.
LuYWbotiro. CITIBANK N.A

London. Deposit!'*
August 3. 193Z.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

'EDRs> IN
OKUMUKA CORPORATION

i We we mraied « conpror that oodles ot
ihr Financial Statements lor Hie rears

l ended list March. 1982. 1981 and 1980
1 ol Okumura Corporation are now available
! to EDR holders noon application, at the
1 offices at the Denotitary. Citibank. N.A..
; 336 Strand . London WC2R 1 HB. ano (fie

!
Aoedt. Citibank < Luxembourg) S.A.. 16
Avenue Mane Therese. Luxembourg.

: CITIBANK. N A.
London. Oopoattary.

|

August 3. 1982.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
,

EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
1

f EOFtsl IN
1 OKUMA MACHINERY WORKS LTD.

' We are pleased to con&m mat copies of
l the Financial Statements lor the vear ended
' Sin March 1982 of Obunu Machine*
i
works Ltd. are new available to EDR

1 holdF-i. upon apoilcatlan. at the offices

I til the OeooHtarv. citibank. N A . 338
Strand. London WC2D 1 HB and the Agent.

: Citibank (Luxembourg! S A.. 16 Avenu*
: Mari* TherBe. UiYemMurg.
|

CITIBANK. N A.
1 London. Oeposrtarv
' Auguit 3. 198Z.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

Tumovar: 016 (3.3771 lots ol 100

tonnes.

BAS’- METAL piicas generally showed
some tmprovemeni gn Lonoon Maul
Eicbange. as higfipr precious meta!

orices helped Copp«r upwards. For-

ward copper closed at E866. alter a
tiioh ol C868.5, Tin was finally £6.715.

with ihe Baclrwaidatign widening to

P6. Zinc closed ai £417. end
Aluminium «i £572 The advance ol

Lead was stemmed by trade selling,

and the closing level was £312. while

by contrast the suuntmn gf technical

tightness which has been developing

m the Nickel market exaggerated the

upward movement and the metal dosed
at £2.822 5.

a.m. + or p.m. + ot

COPPER . Official - Unofficial ~r

£ £ T
JHighGrde
Cash B56.5 7.5 + 10.7 857.5 8.5+24

3 mths 866.5 7 1 18 B67-.5 +20.7

Settlem't 857.5 '»I0 -
Cathodes

•

Cash 8387 +18,5 834-8 -20.5

3 months 852-3 -17.7 850.81 + 19

Settlerat i 837 i^lS; -
U.S. ProdJ_ '_r-J ’70-75 . ..

Amalgamatd Metal Trading reported

that m the morning high-grade cash
copper traded at £866 50 - Three months
£865.00, 65 50. 06.00. 65.50. 66 00. 57.03

Three months £852 00. Kerb hiqher

grade three months £887 00. £86.50.

66 00. 66 50. Afiernoon- Higher grade
three months £866 00 66 50. 67 Cl
66 50. 66 00. 67 00 S7.50 Kerb h-gher-

qrade three months 0X5 00. 64 00.

ES CC 66 00. 66 50. 66 00. 65.00 Turn-

over 24.530 tonnes.

~
aum. -or p.m. -or

TIN Official - Unofficial

High Grade £

NICKEL—Morning Three months
C2.01O, OS Afternoon. Three months
£2.820. 15. 13 Kerb three months
£2.820. 25. Turnover 228 tonnes.

SILVER
Sdver was filed 11 63p an ounce

higher lor spot delivery «n the London
bullion market yesterdey at 392.35

U S. cent equivalents oi the tiring

levels were, spot 688.8c. up 25.3c:

three-monih 709 5c. op 25 1c. six-

month 7318c. up 26 8c; end 12-month
774.7c. up 30 2c. The metal opened
at 388-391 p (690 684c) and closed at

394-397p (691 -695c)

SILVER Bullion * or L.M.E. -or
per fimna — p.m. ' —

troy oz. price Unoffie'l

Spot ... 392.95p -vl 1.8 3B4.25p -14.7

5 months.403.95p +12.0 407.75p -15J
6 montns.414.I5p -rl4.0 —
12monttis434.15p _

_- „....

LME — Turnover 57 (45) lots of

10.000 OZ5. Morning: Cash 394.0. 93.5.

Three months 406 0. 06.5. 05.5. 06.0.

Kerb: three months 405.0, 04 5. After-

noon, three months 406.5. 06.0. 06.2.

05 0. Kerb, three months 405.5

COCOA
Futures traded au-etly in dull con-

dit'ans for press id close with modest
losses Actuals business was scarce
wnti born producers and manufacturers
sidelined, reports Gilt and Dutfus

Yesterday's
COCOA Close + or Business

— Done
£ per tonne

Standard

Sept.. .. 885-87 -9.0 892 78
£ £ £ Dec 922 23 9.0 931-18

-110 6735-50 -62.5 951 52 -13.0 962 51
-57.6 6720-50 -50 May .

.

.... 970 71 -15.0 977 71
-110 — .. .. July.

.

.

98991 -15 6 1002 90
... 1008-11 -13.5 1013-12

- 110 6735 50 -S.25 Dec
. .

101035 - 1035
.-593a momrrs wr-iv

Settlem't 8550 —in —
Straits E.:>29. 15 - -
NewYork

TIN—Morning. Standard cash £6.650

Three months £6.600. 10. 20 Three
months £6.675. Kerb standard rare*

months £6.620 Afternoon. 5randard
three months £6,610. 20. 30. 40. 60.

80. 90. 6.7CO Kerb standard three

months £6.680. 6.7CO. 10. 15. 20. Turn-

over: 2.235 tonnes

a.m. - oi p.ni. - or
LEAD Ofrielal -- Unofficial —

f

£ C £ £
Cash- 305.5 6 -4.75 299.5 300-1.25
3 months 316 .5 -5 309.5 10 -1.87

Settlem't 306 +4.5 —
U.S. Spot — .

mZ8S

LEAD—Mornrro: Cash E305.50. Three
months £317 00. 16 CO Kerb thrae

monihs £317 CO Ahernoon: Three
months £315 00. <4 00. 13 00. 12 00.

ii co. looo. io.5o. ::.oo. n.oo. ioso.
10 00. 09.50. 10.00. 10.50. 10.00. C9 50.

10 CO 10 50. 11 00. 10 SO. 10.C0. Kerb
three monih, £311.00 12.00 11 00.

Turnover- 15.450 tonnes

Ssies: : 424 (3.0921 !3B of 10 Rmnas.
ICCO—Da.ly ones lor Aug 2. 70 03

(70 59). indicator pnes for August 3;

69 61 (TO.IOt.

COFFEE
The opening el September reqisira-

cnr.s by the IBC did tittle fo enliven
a lacklustre London performance
alircugh values made steady progress
from expected opening levels ol £10-05
lower, reports Dre-ei Burnham Lambert

r-nrtrr Yesfday s - or Businesscoffee CWoe _ Done

Sept 1146-47 -10.0 1150 56
Nov 103536 -5.0 1040 36
January . .. 983-85 - 3.3 988-74
March . . 953 55 -8.5 95847
May 925 50 -BJ5 933-36
July 915 20 -5.0 -
Scot. 900 10 — -

Seles 1 1.919 14.069) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices for Aug 2

-U S cents per poundl: Comp dally
1979 115 04 (114.57); 15-day average
115/0 (115 13|.

iwn. +Or p.m. -for
ZINC Official — Unofficial —r GRAINS

£ £ ( £
Cash 411.5-2 +5 409-10 -5.5
3 months 419.5 -5.1, 417 .8 -B.2&
S'msnt ...

412-5 -
. ..

Primw'ts 37 40.5 .. ..

ZINC—Morning' Three months
£420 50 10 50 Kerb ihree monins
419 00. 19 50. 19 00 4Flemon. Three
monihs £419 00. 18 50. 18 00. 17 00.

16.03. 17 00 Kerb Three mourns £418 CO.

17 50. 17 00 Turnover 7.475 tonnes

• ho marker opannd 10p down rh-s

msm.pp a nd remained very quiet with
iirar traaa coming in rhe alter

noon Volumes were very poor so all

markers drilled of! through tael of anv
mtarest. Asti reports

WHEAT BARLEY
Ynstard'ys +or Yesrrdy's + or

Mnlh close — close —

- - Sept. 109.60 —O.K 104.65 -OJB
NOV... 113.40 -0.40 108.50 --0.5D

Official :
— elan .. 112JO —0.40

Mar_ 120.30 -0.65 115.40 -0.35
£ £ £ ' £ May. 123.65 118.16 -0.75

554 5 -2 551.5-2 *- 1

J

July.. 127.15 — —Spot
3 months S74-.5 -2.2s 57 1.5-2 -2;

ALUMINIUM—Morning: Cam CaSa .OO.

54.00. 54.50 Throe months £578 CO.

79.DO. 78 50. 78 00. 78 00. 75 OO. Kerb
three months £574 00. 73.00 Afternoon:
Three monihs £571.00. 59 00. 68 50
68.00. 67.50. 89 00. 70 00. 71.00. 72 00
Kerb thiee months £571 00. 572 00.
Turnover: 12.125 tonnes.

NICKEL ' O.H1. +W p.m. or
Official — •Unofficial —i

Spot. ... 2860.70 -40 2885*75 - 50
3 months 2805-10 -5 2815 20 - 25

' Csnta per prund. t MS per kH*.

t On previous uncffinn close.

Business done—Wheat: Sept 109 60.
Nov 113 65-11345. Jjn 117^0-117.05.
Matcn 120 40. May 123 75 Sales. 35
lots ct 100 tonnes. Barley: Sept 104.35-
10* 65. Nov 108 70-108.50 Jan T12 90-
112.20. March unersded. May untraifsd.
Sates 56 lots ot 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Whoso U S Dork

Northern Sprntp No. J 14 per cent
Sept 1C9 75. On 111.25. Nov 112 75
rransh pmjn Ej^t Com sellers Enghen
Feed teb 0=1 115 paid East Coast
M»tw; Franco Aug I36t rarrshipmant
East Coasi sailer. S. Arncan Whits/
Yellow Aug -Sept 85 00. Barley; English
Faeti lab soot 104 Aug 106. 5<ipt
108.50 East Coast setters.
HGCA — Laeat'Bns1 mc-faim spot

pr’cas Feed barley;. Ej stern 33.40. E
f/ d* 59 20 M East 57 SO Scotland
101 -30‘ The UK Mp.-t»7 Coe)Ite.-em

oib week beginning Monday July 9

(based on HGCA calculations usmo
four days nnclvanar rates) ts expected
m remain unchanged.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier, attracted little interest through-

nut the .day and closed dull. Lewis and
Peat ncorded on August lob price lot

No 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur of 195.5

(197.51 cents a kg and SMR 20 171.5

(•ame).

No. 1 Yetfr'ya Previous Business
R.8.S. dose close Done .

Sept ..

Oct..
Oet-Dao
Jan-Mar
Apl -Jna
Jly-Sept
Oct-Dec
J'n-Mch,
Apl-Jne

.

50.40-

B0.88

S0.B0-61.10

51.70-

51.80

54JH64.40

67.00-

67.10

53.70-

68.80
62.40

-

62.50.

64^0 -84.90

67.00

-

87.70

Sjles- 190 (69) lots ol 15 tonnes.

11 (nil) lau ol 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were - Spot 49.50p (soma): Sept 5Q.7Sp
(51 .COp). Oct 5I.C0p (5J.25p|.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Aaw sugar

OC5.03 (£103 00) a lohne c*f Aug-Sept
shipment White sugar daily price

£130.00 (£131.00).
First trades were some 10 pomte

below pie- weak and levels bui the lows
weie shortlived and all losses were
soon recovered. 'niBreaftar prices held
steady throughout the day in quiet
trading conditions, reports Czernikow.

No. 4 Yesterday Previous
. Business

Ccn- close close done
tract

£ per tonne

oct „i i4,M i4.io in, fit ia.2n m.n-ii/re
Jan... .5 14.50 20JN 118.00- 18.00

March 1E.M-25.S 125.Za-25.50 126.26-24.00
May. .,. 1S3J80 28.00 128.tt-2B.fiO 129.50-27 JJ8

Aug-- 151.75 53.00 131.25-32.00

Oct 158.00-57.00 135 HO 36.00 —
Jan. . .. lo0.M4S.Dt 1 — —

Sales: 2.015 (3 187) lota of SO
tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price lor

qranulaied basis while sugar was
£405 9Q (sSmai a ronn* lor home ’.rode

and £210.00 (£208.00) lor enpoit.
International Sugar Agreement (U.5.

cents per pound] fob and slowed
Caribbean ports. Prices lor August 2.
Daily price — (6.98): 13Jtr average— (7 84).

VEGETABLE OILS
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

S2 higher on a weaker dollar Prices
remained In narrow ranges throughout
the session to close with gams of
S5-S3 Closing prices end business done
(U.S & per tonne). Aug 473. 480. 473;
Oct 470. dYs. untrened; Dec 469, 471.
470: Feb 473/ 473 5. 475-473: April 475,
untraded: June 480. untraded,- Aug 485.
untraded. Sales: 53 (35) lou of as
tonnes.

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION _ 23.232

packages were on offar « yesterday's
auction oiciud ng 4.BK olhmore A
larr demand pravjiled Br.ght Lqucrmg
East African reus continued ;o meet
good cMtioertTon and often moved
dearer, w.-uic mediums showed '-ttta
overall charge. Central Afrcen CTCs
were irregular w>tti cotoury types firm
and p'fl.nerr t-neso ftan tending lower
Ceylon® sold leaddy at steady rates,
apart Frcm brokens which were
generally 2p to 4p easier OHshote
teas ram* in For good demand. p*r-
ocufariy selected brighter descriptions,
often advancing. Others were mainly
firm. Quoahcme- Quality 12Bp a kq
(128|. medium T39 a kg (11tp|. plain
no Quotation fno quorocian]

.

JUTE
JUTE—C and f Dundee BWC £260.

BWO 6229. BTB £297. BTC £266. STD
E232- C and f Antwerp BWC £263. BWD
£233. BTB £300. TC £270. BTD £236:
C and f Dundee Aug 40 in )Oot filJE,
40 in 7S oz £8.43: B Twills £32.57.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON .NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Chase l-n order buyer, seller,
business I . Now Zoalend cents oar kg
Auq 360 362. 383-362: Oct 380. 382.
382: Dec 497. 400. 398. Jen 398. <03.
400-295; March 412. .415, 413, May 023.
426. <35 A113 <33. 435. 435: Ocr 435.
44ri *38." Dec 430. 443. nJ.- Jsn 434.
<44. 440 Sales: S&. -

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stared.

. J

-t-or i Month— ! ago
Aug. 8
1988

SO.BD-SI.DO 58.60
8l.00-6l.7D -
51.90-52. Iff 5l.ff0-51.30

54.70-54.80 64.30-54.10
67.40-57.50 6 7.10-57.00

80.10-

60^8 59^0-58.40
62.10 62.88 62.40-62.00

65.

10-

65 JH) 64.00
67.68-88.00. -

Metal!
Aluminium. ...

Free Mist.....

Copper
Cash h grade..

3 mths . . ..

.

Cash Cathode.
3 mths

Gold troy oz...
Lead Cosh. .....

3 mths.
Nickel
Free mkt.

£810.816 £8107818
,59501980 — 8825/965

.,£868
,£867.25
,1835
£880.75
5550
£299.75
£309.78
£4023
225>253r

Plothi'mtr or 'y £260
Free mkt. £385.90

Quleksilvert ... 5580/370.
Silver troy oz... 398.95p
3mths^ 403.95/1

Tin Cosh _...,'£6743.5
3 mths ,£6736

TungatanSLO lbtflll.18

+2* £782.5.
+20.73£803^5
-t-M.5£371.5
4-19.25£793,25
+ 7.5 >S3l5J35
-1JB£320
-1.875 £331.5
-57 £4080-

252/262 e

' £260 .

+ 8l<6 £157^5
836D/57Q

+1T.B5,343.90p
+12.06 354JOp
:+62J‘£6640 ,
+ 60 £6760

!..: 15109.48

Wollrm 22.410b*;8 105/118 ..iSHS-HS.
23nc Cash „£409.5 !+5.5i£4U.05
3 mths £417.5 l+6.tt|£41.7
Producers. ...'«800 !

1
6800

BA -6492.5 -

+ 5 6565

Z'.'.'.'..'. 3447.

5

5335
-

.-2Afi4851.6

-0.W £104.75.
|£136^0

-0.46i£l0ajB&

Oils
Coconut rPhlll 5445.Ox
Groundnut 6580

v

Linseed Crude i
Palm Malayan 54 lot

Beads
Copra Ph (Ip ... S300
Soyabean |UA) SZSOJIw
Grams •

BarleyFut, Nov £108.50
Maize i

Wheat FutlNovl£U3.4D
No.ZHardWint l

Other 1

.
commodities

Cocoa shlp't* £986 +11 £960'
Future Deo £922.5 -9.0 £929.5

Coffee Ft' Nov £1038.5 —5.0 XL102.6
Cotton AJndex 78.40c ...... , 78JJ5c' -

Qes CHI Sept.... 528S. 50 +12 S283.75
Rubber tkile1...49.6p i. ,i4Bp
Sugar tRawi....j£105x i j£113
Woolt ps6<s kl.i3B2p kikjl :3Upkito

t Unquoted x Aug-Sept. v July-Aug.
w Aug. y Sept, t Oct. 1 Per 16 lb flesk.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

NEW' YORK;. Aug .

2.- •

Precious" metels end copper moved up
sharply on

.
declining ’Interest rates.'

Coffee prices, hocked Off to finish' lower
as cool -temperatures failed, to material-

ise. Cattle markets finished hiqher on
good undertone in demand while slow
demand for pork products, resulted in-

sharply lower values. Cotton rallied

in -sympathy' with; other markets - bad
was helped by - arbitrage . dealings.
Grains -and hbyaheans -rallied 'slightly

after the opening and held their tglhor-

galns into the close, reports. Hafnbld.
; r

Copper—Auq 65.70 (62.40). Sept
66.15« 50 (63 151.- DM 87.10. -Dae-
W.’fMB 80,- Jan 69 IB. Msroh '.79.35-

70.55. May 72.00. July 73.C0. Sept 74.30.

D-c 76 <0. Jan 77.10, March 78.50. May
79.90.

Potatoes (round-, vohftesj—Nov/ 68.5.

(67.3). Fab 70.0 (8S.B). March
.
78 J5.

April 89.9. Salas: 350 (21.7). . . .

Sugar—No. 11: Sept 7.77^7.78 (7.0},
Oct 7^5-81» (7.72), Jan .,8.304.32.

March S 92-8.33. May S.12-9.13. July
9.31-8.34. Sept 9 80r Oct 9.67-9.73.

Sales: 5.483 (6,307).
' Tin—543.00-551M (542.00548.0?) ; ,

r

> CHICAGO, Aug: 1 .

•' Lard—Chicago foots 24.25 (same).
Live CatUb—Aug 64'^5-84.20 (63.46),

Oct 62-90-63.00 (62^42). Oac 83£0-63.70,
Feb 62.60-62.50. AprlT 62.15. Jung 63.05.

Aufl 62^0. • .'-V."

- LWa Hog»-nAug B1.12-8VjOO (B1.AI)),
'

OcT « 90-53.80 • (S952). JOtC. 57J0-‘
:57.80. Feb 54 85J54^tL Aprir5T.1B. Jdne.
52 «v-*!i’.T0;"July- 52.00. Thug':46:75; .

ttMaize—Sept -• 247h-247*J (?4B*«).

.

Dec 25jfi.-2S3V,(251»«>; Marchr^fifiV
26tPk. Mar’277h-277*a, .July 7B3h, Sept..

284V285. .'
-. 'i.e'-.r

Pod. BattbM—ftuq 83.00X3.70 (84.35);

Fab- 7650-76:15 ^ (76:10); Msrch' T&W-:
75.20' May-72.42. July TI.55^71.40, Aufl
63m-' :• - - -v'/ .

•• :lr- ’ .-1 •

- tSoyeWok-JV^a 613-6tZb ; WOS)'.~,

S«pt WXWTh X60W,). Nog .B13J^T2H.;
Jac B28V629. Match 641 .May 082^,-
July 675*,. Aon . 679. S4pr638.V

-

.
1 {Smrabowi'.MesP—Aug 17B.4 {T74.4J-.:
Sent 178 W7&.5 (T7CB). Oof !f768,.Dec ;

wn 5-132,0. Jan 184.8/ Match- 1890-W S. Mor mA-UH& Jati 198.0-199,Q.-

Soyabean- OU-iAiig 18-19 (18-06).
'*

Sept 18:3348 32. ,(18J0); -Oer/18.48^
1 8.49, -Dec 1 8.8849:87,Ja n 19.14 M«rch “
»k?-i9^. May reSB-ffim' July 2D3)0L
20JJ1. •>. /.r.

T
/.-,

IWheat—Sept 346V346 (342*,).' Dec
369-368% (366V1. /March. 387V- -May
•395^. July 384Jx- SeDT. 402. .-i'v ^

All cents .par pomid ox-wnritbouso .

unless Ptherwiae -stated. '. * S par -troy
ounce.-.; i Cants 'par /«/by: 'dunce...--

.

tt-Cem*. per - S8J& ' bushal.- “rCehta
-

.

par .60-Jb. bushels ; J J- per 'ahlift ‘tpn

(2.000 1h).’. -5'SCen. per^ .metric, Jtbo.

*4 Cents per
_
56-lb bushel

t

Cents
dozen.

. ,'Tt S pet. metric «m. / » -
.

V-i;

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. August 2 -

.
Wheat (USX. per Comte): U.S. No. 2-

Red Winter Aug 143,' .Sept 148. U.9.
Wo, 3 Amber Durum Aug r70. Sept T71.-

Oct 174: Nov 178. U.S. -No; 2 Northern.
Spnng 14 per cent Aug 176. Sept 175.
Oct 177.50. Noy . 180,50. - 5 \ .

-Maize (USS per
.
tonne}-.- U.S: No..

.

3

Corn Yellow
. spot I2S- afloat 121.. July

118, Aug 116. Sept 115, Oct/Dec 116.
Jan/Mar 124 sellers..

'
'

. Soyabeans—(USS per tonne): U.S.'
No 2 Yellow Gulfports Aug 244.50; Sept

,

2*3 50. Ocr 237 75. Nov 237m Dec
243. Jen 2*9.80. Feb 2S4. March 257,50.
April SI. May 264 setters.

SoyameiWUSS-' per. tonne):- 44 per
float:.H10, Aug -.209.' Sept ;21lL Q«
.212250. Nov 214.LDec.21Bk Jlok-Maroh .

222 seJIera: Pellets Brazil aHoet r

213^0.

,

July 21360. Aug 214. Sept -219^ Oct
225. Nov 233. Nov-Maroh 2*1.50'«bl1ers.

. . PARIS, August 2
Cocoa—(FFr pur ICO (trios): Sept

T041-1QS0. Oac 109P-1106, JMsreb- 114^
1162. May; 1170-1190. July 1210-1215.
Sapt mS-1265, Dpc 1296-1200* "Sates
at calh J; .

:

Sugar—(FFr *** tonne): Oct* 14B8-

'

1470„ Mov. 1450-1470, XIbc 1460:1485.
Maceh 1556-1560, May 1600 1 >506. Jiity

'

1630-1835. Aug 1560-1665. Oa-1710,
.T719 Seles « trail: A. \ -

INDICES: -r
FINANCIAL TIMES .. .

July 30“juiy“29M'th ago" Y-erego

229.51 831 80 _2MAlJ_2 76.81

(Base: July 119S2~-100)'
~

REUTERS
’

Aug. £ July BOM'tiTagajYlirligo

1543.9/^542.0 15fl0.6_! 1764.1

(Base: September 18 1831 100)

MOODY'S
July^SO’july "99 M7

th~egoTY'ar'igo

997.4 993.8 1000.2 i^QTSA
(December 31 1931 v 100)

DOW JONES
Dow July

-
Juiy^Month i Year.

Jones 30 29 - ago j- ego

Spot 122.4512L.83.L23J13387.fl5
Flrtris 124.73. 124. l&l23.09 S9B36

(Base: December 'si 1974 » 100)

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—A very

strong market, with heavy buying
tnggsrinq stop lose orders rd add io
Strength, reports Cotey end Harper.
Closing prices: Nov SO.^O +1.90 - (high
60.3a law 59.00): Eteb 69.10-^-2.50'
(high 70.00. low ;68 8Q): April 81.60
•*5 00 (high 82.50. low 7700); May
33.90 +6.80 (high 93.10. low 87.00):
Nov 64.50 +1.70 (high. 84.90. taw
64.10). - Turnover 639 (260) ToteTof
40 tonnes. . .

•

MEAT/FJSH
GRIMSBY FISH. —' Supply: Good;

Demand: Good. .Price* et ship:* aide-
{unprocessed] per stone: Shetf cad;
ES£0-a.G0. codling* £4,WHSJO: Large
haddock; £3 20-C4.40. medium '..C3.20-.
£3.80: smaU L1.40-C2 50; - Large 1 plaice:

-

n 00. mMium Q 90 £B BO best smell
C3 30-£460; skinned dogfish (large);
£S OQ-C7.50. (medum) E2-0O-£4.00: lemon
so'ee (largo): £6.50. (medium) : £800:
rockHsh- FI 5Cr-Et.OO-. oaitht^PI -30-a.SD -

SMITHFIH.D ’ Pence par pound. Beef;

Scotch ,K*Kod Sides 78 0 <B 833: U finer
Hindousrters 94.0 to 96£ Veal: -Dutch
Hinds and Ends 1180 to 1^.0^ Lamb:
Enghsb Small 56 0 to 64.0. Medium 65 0
to 62.0, Heavy 62.0 to S7.0; Scotch
Medium 64.0 -to' 58. Oj Heavy 52-0 to

54..

0: Imported—New Zestaiid' Pt. 80.0
in 61.0. PM Sa.0 to 68 O. PX 59.0 to

. 60 0. YL .58.5 jo .59.0. Pork: English,
under 100 lb 37.0 to S3:5. 100-120. Jb
.42.0 a 52.0. .126-160 lb 3&G.-UI 48^.

MEAT., COMMISSION—-Average fat-,
srock prices it representative merkera.
OB 'Csttla 98 48p per' Jig- liiv (— 1.151T
GB Sheep 125.l4p ‘per. Ijg. est dew
(-736). '-GB pigs 70.68p' per kg (w
..(+0.23). . . :

•
.

covanr QATOW^Prlces .tor-' -the
bulk 'of" produce.’ in -. stariirig. 'per

.
package except where otherwise auatcT,
Imparted- -Produce; Mandarineer-^
Brazilian: 4 4Q-6.00 Oranges—Ontsoan^
Novetr/Lates- 40- 8.70. 48 6,30. 5^7^0.;
72 7'JO. SB 654. 112 6.05, 138-6.86, 140
S-25: Brazilian: 88/100 7.00-750: Jaffa:
8/105/123 .7:50-7 60. LameriaK-Sp«ri,^
Treyp .5 kg 2S/5D -1.40-2.00; -Outepsn:

:
194 kg 80/195 4.00-6.50. Grapefruit—
Jaffa: 20 kg 27 4.25. 32 4:45. 36 4.65"
40 4.90, 48 5140. SB 5^5. 64 5.15. 76,
4.95. 88 4 00; South African: '27 4:70.-
32 5.55. 36 5^0/40 5.05. 4»-5.4O_ 56
5-35, M 4.90,- 72 4-38, Ruby'aame. u
White.. Apples-—Team anion: Gceeny
Smith 9.00-10.00. 'Stunner Pippins 10.00-
.11:00: Australian: Granny Smith 9,6^
10.50, DeHiocrats 9.00-10.00: New
Zealaodv Branny Smith 9.50-10.50,
Stunners 10.50-11.60. Red.' Doughany
11.00*11 -.50; ." 'South African; .-.Granpy
Smith ,8.00-10.00. .Golden Dellchras

. 1030-12:50. *.York . Imperials '8:50-10-00:
U.S.: 18 k» Red DdWdous 9.00-13.00:
Sapnish: GoWan DeUdaus. 5^0-10.40. .

Peero—French : 28 lb loose Dr Guvbt'
3.00. Williams 3.50-3.80; Jtsflan: Tray
packs. Dr Guyet par pound iT.18-0.2Q:*.-
Spanish: .Tray, packs per pound 0.18-
0.20. Itaachse—Kaliert: Large trey TiSO-

.

3 00;. Franch: C/AAA' Z.00-3.00. Plume— i

haKenr- Burbanks p«r pound- 0.40-0.46

'

rraya .2 00-3.00; Spanish: 11 lb 2.00-*
2:80. Gagee—Jkeneh: 9 : kg. 3:00-3.80^
Spanish:.. B kg 3.0D.3.50. Grap#*U-

.

..Cjnsrict: n lb...CeftilB«l 3J»;; 'Sbltena

:

2.7M.0K . . . Thompson - 1L39=4.40;
Alphonse- :

LiY*ltee.. '4.40, /Gold 4.00;-
.&mmoe>—u.s T*r. ;aaund/ 0.854>.BS:
Strawberrtw>*4>.S.J2 o* )£Q. .Utchegp

—Israrii: 8 -ct jyj%. • Apricota—

S

peMsm
5 kg -3.07-4,00; Huturarian; 8 kg- 260
Nactanpee—Itsflan: 3.50-5,00. Melons— .

•SpenfsH:< Yeltaw 10 kg-^' 3.2CM.80:
'

Franph: Cha rents is 1.VT5 ; 6.00*8 £0: •/:
Dutch: -Ogens 6.0q-B OO. Wpter-Ntetons—Spentah: 16 kg 5.00-S.» J*tnMpptee
—Ivory?- Coast?

. 20* 0.40. 12s- A80v •
.

Kanyanr Ss 1.40-tBO: South.Atncsq:- i

5/7 4.00-600. Bonapac—Colombian."
40 Ib-iroxas 9JO. . Avoeedos—South .

Atricep: 5.00; Kenyan: 5.00, 'MtagMe--
KenyaiH, 8/16- 4.00-8.00: -Mevicaor .8.50*
7.00: Paw ‘

~Paws—BrerilUo::^ 74)0.'

Tpraatoea , Dutch: 6 kd A 3 00-3 20. C
'

.
3iXt . Arttahokes—Brmany: 24» _4 50 -

Ojitone—-patch; J .,3.-00^2D: .Speirtah:

.
Greno /5.40-3 80. Csp*lf=umS—Outch. -

S kg -Green 3.00. Red 7.so. Yettow S£0.
WhHt 4.00. 'Blue -7 70. ' Cabhsgos—

. Dutch: .. While. . 5 00. Bed . 4.50.

.
Aubergifiee; Dutch: 5 kg ^SO r 'Cour-

.
genes—Jersey: Per 12 tb IJJO-i 40.
Cmitlflewera—Dutch, x .8 2.20. ' New
Potatoes—Cypootr 20

.

kg 2.50-3 00.

Eoglteh Produce—-potatoas: >er Jb
new 0-30-0.40. Mushrooms:- J»er lb.
open .. 0 60-0.70. rcloaed 0 60-0^0
Ls^uce- Pat 12. nsdnd 1.1XM.80. Wabb’a
1 2:o°-

.

1 •00-2-00 Onions; Per
„$Wb • 40/BOmm 2.40-3.00. Spring
.
Onions: : Per bunch 0JT7-0.08L • Pickfitio

- S-ib IJO-T^O. ttemits;
- - ra- 2B-28(b G.8IM.60; per bunch 0.40.
CtWfftW!'- P*r - 121b 1:00-1 JO
Cueura bare: - Per. -package : 1.80-2.50'
.Tomatpa: ;Par-.1.2fb -boa -D/E'2Jto3.20'

.’^IWoraai*: .fer,12iLfn«4n 1JXJ-2.50:
Celery - ij»-2.0o.

. Winter

.02EM230. Ground. Beans;* Per. lb a to.

Per lb Ijflq-ISO. pap^ Pa, <fh 0.08-
-fter. a-lb. -3 ^0.2100

.Swedaa: . Par • 28rlb .1 aj-i .60. -Pe rmntos-
-Per" 28-fb.-2.50r3.aO. -. ApprsarPo/ih'

-paHWS.-
; GrainBdiera 0.1a!0.T2. Mowgara-^ 0:12-0,16, Dorby Q.ij.

- 0.18 .Gaorga Cavb- (L2M^5.- 3tPa^,

- Gage*:
Jb^G,WrO-)5... .1 Fan rtoLV* Per .11 jfa -2w

.tr .

+. .• ;• :
- - v- -. ^ f..~

•
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Greyhound
hit by

bus

operations
By Our Financial Staff

A 49 per cent profit decrease in

its intercity bus operations lias

depressed second quarter net

earnings by 12 per cent, from
last year's corresponding S31.4m
nr 70 cents a share to $27.6m
or t>3 cents a share at Grey,
hound, on revenues down from
$I.l7bn to $l.I5bn.
This leaves earnings for the

half-year 34 per cent lower at
$42.4m or 98 cents a share, com-
pared xnrh 198l's S64.Sm or
#1.4-1 a share. Revenues for the

six months totalled £2.lSbn

against $2.2fibn previously.
Diluted ea mines per share

were 92 ernts against S1.35 for

the half-year and 60 cents
against 66 cents for the second
quarter.
Greyhound said last year's

half-year profit includes a gain
of SS.lm fro xnsertlement of
litigation with International
Business Machines Corporation.
It also includes unusually high
gains on the sale of equipment
coming off lease which were
$7.5ra after tax more than in

the current year.
3ffr John W. Teets, chief

executive of Greyhound, said
that the decline in second quar-
ter earnings was due essentially

to lower earnings in the trans-
portation group's bus opera-
tions.

“The group was profitable in

the period and ridershio is

strong. -But the per-passenger
yield is much lower than last

year due to the need to meet
competitors’ fares,"
Mr Teets said earnings by the

bus manufacturing group were
up 36 per cent in the quarter,
reflecting the pick-up of buses
in the second quarter by custo-

mers who delayed taking de-
livery in the first quarter due to

weather factors.

Mellon National plans to

buy Girard for $220m
BY DAY1D LA5CELLES IN NEW YORK

Gotaas

Larsen
More Eurodollar bonds as

U.S. interest rates

MELLON NATIONAL, the lar-

gest bank in Pennsylvania and
the 15th largest in the U.S.

yesterday announced plans to

acquire Girard Bank of Phila-

delphia in a deal worth about
S22fttn.

The combined assets of the

banks will total about $23bn.

making the new entity about
the 22th largest in the U.S. on
a par with such banks as Wells

Fargo and Crocker National
Tiie deal is the direct result

of the recent relaxation of

Pennsylvania’s tough banking
laws, which had prevented

banks expanding either by
acquisition or by opening

branches beyond their home
counties. Rumours of the deal,

one of the largest U.S. bank
mergers for many years in dol-

lar terms, had been circulating

in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh,

Mellon's home, for some weeks.

Both banks said yesterday

that they expected the combina-
tion would enable them to im-
prove the quality’ of their finan-

cial services. The merger gives

each bank an entry into the

other’s home towns, which are

at opposite ends of Pennsyl-
vania and have developed quite

separately. It will have to be
approved by the regulatory
authorities.

Mellon is offering a package

of securities to finance the deal,

which it says should be tax-free.

Girard shareholders will get

0.95 of a Mellon share plus 0.3S

of a ¥25m preference share for

each Girard share. At last Fri-

day's closing prices, this pack-

age is worth about $3S. Girard’s

shares have been trading

recently at around $25.

However, Girard’s book value

per share was $49-20 at the end
of last year, which suggests

some shareholders may think
Mellon is not offering enough.
Mellon has assets of nearly

?19bn, while Girard’s

total £4.5bn.

assets

Steady recovery at Grumman
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE RECOVERY initiated in

the first quarter this year has

been maintained by Grumman,
the New York aerospace group
with interests in commercial
transport. Profits for the first

half of 19S2 already outstrip

the depressed returns for the
whole of 19S1. when the group's
earnings slipped to S20.5m or
$1.45 a share from $30.7m or
$2.35 the previous year.

Second quarter operating
earnings now reported to

amount to $14.3m or $1.05 a

share, up from S7.9m or 57
cents a share in the correspond-
ing period of 19S1. This .brings

half-year earnings to S20.8m or
$1.52 a share, compared with
S14.ini or £1.02 a share pre-
viously.

Second quarter sales ad-
vanced to $581.3m from $503.3m
previously, taking the six-month

total to Sl.lbn. against $922.3m
in 1981.

The latest half-year figures

exclude losses on discontinued
operations of $647,000 or 5 cents

a share—against $1.6m or 12

cents a share previously—a loss

of $5.4m or 41 cents a share on
the disposal of operations and
a gain on a change in Invest-

ment tax credit accounting of

$7.Im or 54 cents a share.

Grumraan’s reports a healthy
increase in its order backlog

which stood at $3.65bn at the

end of June, compared with
$3.07bn a year earlier. The 19S2

figure includes $1.11 bn, against

$97Sra in 1981, for the F-14
Navy aircraft fighter pro-

gramme. Orders under negotia-

tion are included only to the
extent funded.
Improvements in the second

quarter were attributed by the

company to increased sales and

profits from various military

aircraft programmes and to a

reduction in Flxible bus operat-

ing losses. Flxible’s operating

loss was $9.3m, which was about
$3.8m lower than in the com-
parable period of 1981.

Aerospace sales increased by
about $147m, which produced a
$15.1m gain In operating profit.

Mr John C. Bierwirth, chair-

man and chief executive, says

the group's aerospace business
should “remain solid through

the rest of this decade ” and he
is confident that returns for the

whole of 1982 will show a sub-

stantial improvement over last

year.

The company has “taken
some stringent steps ” to reduce
bus programme losses and is

currently examining every
option available to resolve the

problems presented by the bus
Deration.

the red
By Andrew Fisher.

Shipping Correspondent

LOSES ON the Golar Spirit

gas carrier, continuing high
interest rales and poor tanker

chartering markets tipped the
Bermuda-based Gotaas-

Larsen Shipping Corporation

into the red again in the
second quarter.

But the first half result,

reflecting the first quarter

profit on sale of a drilling

rig, was in profit.

Gotaas-Larsen. whose
shares are quoted in London,
made a net loss of $3-5m In

the second three months
against a profit of $27.2m in
the same period of 1981 when
a profit of $ 18.8m was made
on the sale of the Nortryra
drilling rig.

The group loss was $5m
compared with a $26.5ra
profit, bnt this was beFore
foreign exchange gains of
S1.5m compared with $638,000
the year before. Revenues
slipped to $48m from $52m,
with operating profits at
$9.7m against 516m.
The company said the

second quarter figures re-

flected the expected losses on
the Golar Spirit, which has
been laid up just outside the
Guff waiting for employment.
For the whole of the first

half. Gotaas-Larsen made a

net profit of $20m against
$28.7m. Revenues were
$92m compared with SI00m
and group profit—before a

near S9m exchange rate gain
$llm ($29Jm).
Golaas-Larsen said the first

quarter of 1982 had seen the
benefit of a $2Q.6m profit on
sale of the Noriroll rig. The
gronp has sold one bulk
carrier and intends to sell

another

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

DECLINING U.S. dollar interest 7-year bonds through Goldman

rates led to the issue of $360m

of Eurodollar paper yesterday

as prices of fixed-interest bonds
were marked around J point

higher on average.

The Canadian province of

Saskatchewan kicked off the

day’s offerings with a $150m

Sachs. The ANR paper carries

a 154 per cen tcoupon at par.

There are also detachable war-

rants to purchase an equal

amount of 15i per cent 19S9

paper.

These warrants are exercis-

able for a period of five years,

10-year 15 per cent issue priced They traded last night at $28 to

at par and led by Credit Suisse $40.

First Boston. The Double
A-rated paper was quoted at a

pre-market price of 98J to 99

last night

Next off the mark was Pacific

Gas and Electric, th eSan Fran-

cisco utility, with, a $60m
8-year 141 per cent Eurobond,
aleso led by CSFB. The single

A-rated Pacific bonds were
quoted at a to f per cent dis-

count last night.

American Natural Resources,

the Michigan gas transmission

company, is offering $50m of

Yesterday's only floating

rate note issue was a JlOOm
12-year offer for First Chicago

National Bank through Salomon
Bros. Tlhe Double A-rated

paper provides an interest rate

of J (point over the mean of the

three-month bid and offered

interbank rates.

The floating rate notes may be
called back by the bank at par

starting next year. This is

related to tbe bank’s intention

to raise 5100m of U.S. equity

to replace the floaters during

the 12-vear life of the paper.- '.

In the secondary EurofloHj^"

market trading yesterday^"

dealers started off by marking'

prices up to 3 point higher-in :
.

the morning. But limited iny<j*

tor interest faded and price*;

.

were adjusted downward
slightly. -

The market was encouraged
1

by las Friday's cue in the U£
discount rate and the six-month

Eurodollar deposit rate last'

night closed *3 per cent lower
at 13J per cenL The UiL

'

Federal Funds rate was draft-'
around ? point yesterday and

fell below II per cent.

The Euro D-mark and Swiss

franc foreign bond sectors both .

registered a i point gain on tbo*

'

day amid light to moderate trad-

.

ing volume. Sankyo Sena's

SwFr 20m privately placed'';

convertible issue was fixed with- .

a coupon of 64 per cent by Swiss
Bank Corporation.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

AMERICAN GENERAL

19B2 1881
Second quarter S S

Revenue 668 4m 567.4m
Not profits 47.6m 43.9m
Nei pci ... 1.87 1.23

Six rnoniKe
Revenue 1 32bn 1.l5bn

Net profits 97.4m 83.7m
Ate: per sha/o 3 55 3 Sfi

AMERICAN NATURAL RESOURCES

1982
Second quarter S

B.C. RESOURCES INVESTMENT

1932 1981
Second quarter CS CS

Rovanuo 215.0m 245 8m
Net profits 40.6m
Net per share 0.41

Six months
Revenue 408.1m
Nat profits 200,000 43.3m

|
CHAMPION SPARK PLUG

Revenue 683 im
Not profits

Net per sfi are
Six months

Revenua ... .

Net profits-...

Not pei snare

15.7m
066

1 75bn
95 6m
4.04

1981
S

530.0m
14 Om
o.eo

1 48bn
'91 8m

3.94

1982 1991
Second quarter S S

Revenue 185 4m 2C8 4m
Net profits 3.8m 8.2m
Wet oer share 0.09 0.21

Six months
Revenue 401.8m 431 Bm
Net profits 14.7m 23.5m
Not per share 0.38 0.61

CHARTER CO.

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

ftovenue 940.3m 1.32m
Net profits 8.08m 5.56m
Nat per share 0,23 0.14

Six months
Revenue ’ 1.71 bn 2 38bn
Net profits 10.2m 24 5m
Net par share 0.25 0.77

CHROMALLOY AMERICAN
1982 1981

Second quarter S S

Revenue 243.5m 2474m
Net profits 352,000 14.7m
Ner oer share 0.04 0.94*

Six months
Revenue S00.9m 492.5m
Net profits 4.9m 25.5m
Not per share 0.19 1.B1

CONSOL lDATED-BATHURST
1982 1981

Second quarter CS CS
Revenue 371.9m 373.5m
Net profits 17.5m 27.1m
Net par share 0.75 1.18

Six months
Revenue 734.5m 735.4m
Nat profits 35.1m 53.3m
Net per share 1.50 2.31

i

COOPER INDUSTRIES
|

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Revenue 639.9m 742.6m
Net profits 52.1m 60.6m
Ner per share 1.12 1.27

Six monthe
Revenue 1 4bn 1.37bn
Net profits 113.0m 112.8m
Net per share 2.42 2-35

DIAMOND INTERNATIONAL

1982 1981
Second quarter S • S

Revenue 237,9m 371.7m
Net profits 4.42m 8.04m
Net per share 0.28 0.51

Six months
Hevanue 457.1m 534.1m
Net profits 4.84m 13.99m
Nat par share 0.26 OJE

Canada seeks bigger loan
CANADA IS seeking an increase

of approximately US$2bn in its

$3bn revolving credit facility

with U.S. banks through its

agent. Citibank, Keuter reports

from New York.
Bankers said yesterday that

discussions with joint managers
of the facility were still at a

preJiminao’ stage. It appears
that banks that would subscribe

to the additional financing
would be offered higher rates

for the entire facility than
exists on the current credit line.

Canadian government officials

declined to comment about the

increase in the credit line, and
the Canadian Finance Depart-

ment denied such a request had
been made.
However. Canada is expected

to move shortly to replenish its

foreign exchange reserves and
to finance its growing budget
deficit, which totals some
U.S.*19.6bn for fiscal 1982/83.
Bankers believe Canada is seek-

ing the increase in the credit

facility for this reason.

Halliburton sees poor second half
DALLAS — Halliburton, the
engineering and oil services

group, expects lower second
half and full-year earnings.
The company has reported

first half earnings of $2S0.3m,
down from $298.7m a year
earlier.

It expects lower domestic
results for the second half

because of the recession, the

lower level of domestc drilling

operations, competitive pres-

sures and high interest rates.

Its international oilfield

operations should have better

results, however.
The group has reduced its

staffing and capital spending
because its domestic operations
have bee underused.
Reuter

Record trading

at Cedel

in half-year

By Our Euromarkets Staff . .

CEDEL, the Luxembourg-based
International bond clearing-

house, processed a record

S158.2obn of securities in the

first half of 1982.

“The volume of transactions

for all of 1981 has already been
matched," according to Mr Joe ‘

Gaiazka. Cedel’s managing
director.

In the six months, Ceders
operating income was $3.44m,
up from $2.74m for tbe same ;

period in 1981. Pre-tax profits

were more than doubled, to

$1.36m.

Mr Gaiazka . said the number
of Cedel participants now stands

at 1.136. Interest payments dis-

tributed to participants for cash
deposits over the past six-

mouths amounted to S26m.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
FRANK B. HALL

1982 1931
Second quarter S S

Revenue 83.4m 77.9m
Net profile 7.83m 8.7m
Net per share 0.68 0.76

Six months
Revenue 1B7.9m 155.3m
Net profits 17.11m 17.94m
Net per share 1.49 1.5B
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INTERNATIONAL MINERALS

1981-82
Fourth quarter S

Revenue 400.7m
Net profits 7.7it»

Net per share 0.29
Tear

Revenue 1.56bn
Net profits 1... 122.3m
Net per share 4.56

1980-81
S

472.6m
27.3m

I.BZbn
1 49.4m

5 47

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues far which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Wednesday August 18. Closing prices on August 2
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1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Revenue 1.45bn 1.33bn
Net profits 141 .Bm 127.7m
Net per share 0.76 0.69

Six months
Revenue 2.9brt 2.67bn
Net profits 297.5m 248.0m
Wet per share 1.59 1.34

KANEB SERVICES

1982 1931

W-4ir #..7 -

. A.
•• *

.

>5 .aZ&M

Second quarter s S
Revenue 150.0m 139.3m
Net profits 16.87 m 72.3Sm
Nat per share 0.68 0.53

Six months
Revenue 293.3m 252.8m
htet profita 30.42m
Net per ahare 1.28 1.00

J KERR-McGEE

1982 1981
Second quarter S $

Revenue 91 1.9m
Net profits 50.2m
Net per share 0.95 0.99

Six months
Revenue T.85bn 1.81 bn
Net profita 79.4m
Net per share 1.51 1.83

|

NALCO

1982 1881
Second quarter S S

Revenue 106.1m 164.1m
Net profits 16.4m 19.6m
Net per share 0.41'

Six months
Revenue 324.9m 320.9m
Not arofirs 31 .8m 38.7m

0.80 0.96

NCT CORPORATION

1982 1981
Second quarter $ j

Net profile 44.3m 34.5m
Net per share 1.28 1 00

Six months
Net profits 74.4m 63.7m
Net par share 2.15 1.84

OGDEN CORPORATION

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per sham

7982
S

504.8m
15.5m
1.15

T.Otbn
31.6m
2.35

1881
S

584.1m
188m
1.26

7. 7fibit

33.5m
2.53

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Aetna Life 15 86/97 ... 150

Amax In t. Fm. 161* 92 76
Amex O/ S Fm. 14t, 89 75
ATT 14J« 89 400
Balter Int. Fm. 0.0 92— 225
BHP Finance 14\ 89... 150
Bk. Arner. NT SA 12 87 200
Bk. Montreal 14^ 87 .. 100
Bque. Indo Suet 15 89 100
British Col. Hyd. 14*« 89 200
Briiiah Cal. Hyd. 92 ISO

Burroughs Int. 151. 88 50

Canada 14*, 87 750
Canadair 15b 87 150
Canadian Pac. 14*i 92 75
Carolina Power 16b 89 60
CIBC 16 87 100
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100
Citicorp O/S 15b 85/97 125
CNA 15b 97 75

Con. Illinois 15b 89 ... 100
Duke Pwr. O/S 15b 89
Duoont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300

ECSC 14b 87 (April) ... SO

EIB 15b 83 150
EIB 15b 92 100
Eksportfinans 14b 89 ... 50
Can. Elec Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400
Getty Oil Int. 14 B9 . . 125

GMAC O/S Fin. IB 88 150
GMAC O/S 15*, 85/97 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 125

GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100
Gulf Can ad 3 Ltd 14b 92 100
Gufr Oil 1«b 94 175
Gull 0.1 Fm. n.O 92 300
Int.-Am. Dv. Bk. 15b 87 55

Japan Dev. Bk. 15b 87 50

New .Brunswick 16b 89 75
Ontario Hydro 14*, 89... 150
Pac. Gas & El. 15b B9 46
Phlflios Petrol 14 89 ... 200
R.J. Rvnlds. O/R OH 92 400
Seakatchewen 16 89 ... 125
Shell Canada 14b 92 ... 125
Spain 15b 87 100
Superior O/S Fin 14 89 125
Sw»d. Exp. Cr 15b 89 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 14*. 90 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200
Texas Eastern 15*« 89... 60
Union Carbide 14*. 99 150
Weils Farqo Int. 15 87 75
World Bank 14b R7 ... 500
World Bank 15b 88 . . 250

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

104 1041, +0*, 0 13.40

99*. 100*4 -Ob +0*» 16.19

96b 97*. +0b +1 14.91

104 104b +0*4 -Ob 13.20

27b 27b +<M, +Ob 14.45

97b 98b +0b +1b 15.23

91b 92b +»b -fOb 14.37
95 95*1 +0*. +0b 15.94

97b 97b +0b +1b 15.65

99b 99*4 +Ob +Ob 14.83
101*, 101b +0b +1b 14.92

103b 104b +0b +Ti 1436
99b 100 +Ob +1b 14.42

101*, 102 +0*, +0b 14.87

94b 95b +0b -Ob 15.65

104b 105b +0b +0b 15.17
98 98b +0b +Ob 16.48

100b 100b +0b +0*. 14.50
100*4 101b +Ob +0b 14.63
101*, 101b +1b +2 15-58

96 96b -2b -2b 16.65

100b 101b +Ob +1b 15-23

36b 36b +0*. 0 14.38

99b 99b +Ob +1 14-80

101 T01S +0b +0b 15.12

100b 100b +Ob +1b 15.41
99*4 99b +07, +1b 14.58
29 29*, +0b +Ob 13.75

25b 25b +0*4 +Ob 13.79

99b 1«>b +0b 0 13.93

102b 103b +0b +0», 15.05

99b TOO +0b+0bl5.25
99b 100*. +0b +0*, 14-93

99b 100b — 0*. -0414.95
97b *8b *0b -Ob 15.14

99b 1004 +0b + 0*4 14.23
29 29b +04 +04 13-69

994 100 ^-Ob +1 15.12

1034 104b +0*. +0b 14.13
103*. 1034 +0b +0*. 15.27

99b 99b +0b +04 14.79

104b 104*, +04 +1b 14.32

934 B8b +0*, +0b 14.35

284 28b 0 +0414.10
1024 103*. 0 0 15.18

97b S77, +0*. +0b 10-82
1004 101 +Ob +Ob 16.43
98 98*, +0b +0*, 14.39
994100 +04+041525
96*. 96b +0b + lb 15.48
20* : 21 +0b +0414.51
1004101 -Ob 0 15.53

100b 101b +0b +04 14-49
99b 100b +0*, + 0*4 14.88

97b 884 +04 +0b 14.85
1014 101b +Ob +1b 14.80

Average price changes... On day +04 on week +04

OLYMPIA BREWING

1382
5

103.0m
1851.(TOO

t0.33

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue 180.0m
Net profits 13.4m
Net per share 10.3A

t Loss

PANHANDLE .EASTERN

1381

S
111.0m

1 2m
0.45

192.0m
1.3m
0.48

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Aslan Dev. Bank 9b 92 150
Australia 9b 91 200
Austria 8b 92 100
Barclays O/S In. 6b 94 100
Bowater Int. Fin. 84 89 50
Canada 84 89 200
Comp. Tel. Esp. 104 92 100
Cred. Fancier 8b 92 ... 100
Denmark 104 92 100
EOF 9b 92 100
EIB 8*. 82 100
Int.-Am. Dev. Bk. 9 32 150
Nacnl. Financiers 11 90 150
Norsk Hydro 84 92 100
Philips Lamps 84 S2 ... 100
Philio Morris 8*4 90 ... 100
Quebec 104 92 150
Renla 10 92 100
SNCF Bb 92 100
Teurneutobahn 9b 94... 50
Tannecp for. 9 92 100
World Bank 94 83 100
World Bank 64 82 200

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

97b 98b -0*4 -0*, 9.56
103’, 1044 +04 +04 8.73
95 95», +04 +04 9-12
96 96>, 0 +0*. 8.89
96*, 96b +04 +04 8.23

102*, 103 +04 -Ob' 7.95
1004 101 0 0 10.®
964 97 +0*, 0 9-2B

102b 103*, 0 +0*. 9.63
100*3 101b -Ob 0 9.71

84b 94b -0*, -04 9.22

97b 97b 0 +04 9.37
97 974 +04 -04 11.53

Sab 98b +0*4 -04 8.73
99 33’i +Ob +0b 8-61

101 1014 +Ob +1 8.02

102b 1034 +0*, +0b 9.83
100 1004 -+0b 0 9.85
96*, 96b +04 +04 9.15
1024 103 +0*4 +0*4 8-46
984 984 0 -0>, 9.22

100*. 101b 0 0 9-25
95*. 96b 0 -Ob 9-13

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Bell Canada 10 39 CS .. 100
Can. Pac. S. 164 89 CS SO
Crd. Fonder 17b 89 CS 30
Gax Metro. 174 30 CS... 20
OKB lBb 88 C$ 63
Q. Hyd. 164 89 (Ml CS 50
Quebec Prov. 104 89 CS SO
U. Bk. Nwy. 54 90 EUA 18
Amro Bank 10 87 FI ... 160
Bk. Mees fi. H. 10 87 Fl 75
Eurofima 104 89 FI SO
Ireland 104 87 Fi 75
Phil. Lamps 104 87 Ff... 100
World Bank 10 37 FI ... ISO
OKB 14 80 FFr 400
Sofvay et C. 14b 86 FFr 200
Beneficial 144 90 E fD) 20
BFCE 144 87 C 30
BNP 134 91 E 15
CECA 13*, 88 £ 20
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13b 86 £ 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £ SO
Hiram Welter 144 86 E 25
Norsk Hydro. 144 87 C 30
Prjvazbanken 144 88 £ 12
Quebec 154 87 C 35
'Reed (Nd> NV 16b 89 E 25
Royal Trustco 14 86 £... 12
SDR France IS*, 92 E... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13*, 86 C so
Eurofima 104 87 LuxFr 500
EIB 9b 88 LuxFr 600

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

T98b 98b 0 +0418.34
1984 98b O 0 18.70
1984 99b 0 0 17.32
1SS 98*4 0 0 17-58
198*, 99 0 O 1851
199*j 100 0 -04 1651
19941004 0 -0418.4?
93b 96 0 +141059
994100 -ob-i law
994 99b +04 -Obiaon

100b 1014 -0*. -Ob T05S
98b 99b 0 +04 10.75

101b 1024 +04 +0b 8.71

99b 99b 0 +0410.15
94 95 +14 +1 16.06

93b 94b +0*, +0b 19.95
894 90 -Ob -Ob 1857
100b 101*. +0*, -0*i 14.14

96*, 97*, +Ob +0*. 14.08

97b 98*. 0 +0*, 13.93

98b 99b +0*, 0 1355
96b 97b +0*, +1413.14
99*: 1004 +0*4 +04 1448
1004 101*. +0*4 -Ob 14.15
97*. 98b 0 -041455

102*4 103>, +0*, -Ob 14.42

1057, 108b 0 -Ob 15.08
99’, 100*, 0 0 13.87

101*. 1024 +0»j -Ob 15.03

994 TOOb +04 -Ob 13.77

964 97*. +04 +0*, 1157
92b S3*, 0 -0*. 11.47

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Allied Irish 54 <J2

Bk. of Tokyo 5b 91 (D) 0*.
Bk. Nova Scotia 5*. 9J 0*,
BFCE 5*4 88 0*.

BFCE 5*. 37 0*4

Caisse Nat. Tele. 5*. 90 0*,
CCCE 5b 2002 0>.
CEPME 5*. 92 O'.
Chemical NY 5*4 94 *0*,
CIBC 5*4 94 0*4
Cent. Illinois S*j 94 ... to*.
Credit Agncole 5*. 97... O*.
Credit du Nerd 5b 92... Ob
Credit Lyonnais 5*4 97... Ob
Credit Lyonneie 54 94... Ob
Credit Nat. 5V M tOb
Ireland 5*. 89/94 0»,
Ken sallis Osaka 5*> 92 Ob
Lloyds Eurafm 5*4 93

.
§0’4

Long Term Cred. 54 92 Ob
J P Morgen 5b V7 .. 50*,
Nat. West. Fin 5b 91... §0*,
New Zealand 6b 87
Nippon Credit 5b 90
Offshore Mining 5b 9
PKbanVen 5 91
Scotland Int. 5b 92
Sec Pacific 5*4 91 ....

Sacieio General* 3b 93
Standard Chart. 5b 91
Sweden 5*4 S3
Toronto Doimn'n 3b 92

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

04 98*
: 99 15/10 15.69 1559

99’, 100b 8/12 15b 1553
98b 99*, 29/10 15*, 15J8
99b 99b 28/10 15 15.06

99b 99*, 27/1 14 14.09

99b 99b 21/10 15b 1581
98’, 98b 11/12 15b 1fiJ9

99*4 100b 10/12 15.44 15.44
99*4 100 33/9 16.69 16.71

198b 99b 15/1 154 15.38

97*: 98 24/9 18b 1K7S
99b 994 24/9 15.44 15J3
99*4 100b 23/12 16JT1 16.81

99*4 100*4 1/10 16 18J»
1004 100*, 1/1 16J94 10-85

98*, 9B4 9/9 14.69 1489
198', 39 25/11 14V WJA
994 99*« 6/11 15.31 16J8
99*4 100b 29/10 17*, 17.13

99b 99b 29/11 14b 14.72

99 99*, 12/8 14b 14.74

100 IOO'rlS/1 15b 15.21

0*, 99V 100*4 7/10 15.50 15 56

0>, 95*, 39b 10/8 16.06 16.16

Ob 99*, 100 2/12 14.19 MJ2
Ob 99b 100b 17/12 15SI 1Sl79

Ob 98b OTb 23/9 15b 1S31
O', 991,100 24/11 15. 15.94

Ob 99b 994 1/9 1531 15J9
Ob 99b 99b 18/11 14b I4.*r
O*, 89b 99V 26/8 1531 15X
Ob 97V 98b 11/8 16b tt-?*

Average price changes... On day +0*, on weak +0»,

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Not profits

Net per share

1982 1981
S S

733.9m 646.5m
62.6m 79.0m
1.53 1.87

1.75br»

1360m
3.33

1-72bn

756.8m
3.94

PEABODY INTERNATIONAL

Sstf

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net P9r shore ...

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per there ...

1981-82
S

1 19.0m
1.0m
0.10

360.3m
3.8m
0.35

1980-81

S
T07.8m
1.4m
0.12

313.3m
4.4m
0.40

** ia7sgEsscssaa ** wssajoasasm ""4uooo*o
PUROLATOR

Second quarter
1982
S

1881

S

8SSB21"2cSSE4gSS527^ IsaM5aOOGss2S «>IeOO I

Revenue
7.7m

174.4m
7.0m

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
16

Six months

341,3m
Japan Airlines 7*i 87...

New Zealand BV 87
9

Net per share . 2.15 1.83 Average price changes.- 0

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Air Canada Bb 92 .*

.. 100
Asian Dev. Bank 7 32... 100
Aucalsa 7V 92 BO
Austrahq &*, 94 100
BNP 6*4 92 100
Cvt Nat I’Engrpie 7 92 100
CFE-Mevico 8*« 92 50
Co-op. Denmark SV 92 25
Crown Zallarbaeh 6b 92 100
Europarat 7b 92 100
Ind. Fund Finland 6V 92 30
Japan Dev. Bank fi 94... 100
Kobe City fib 92 100
Kommunlane 7b 92 ... 35

Lonrha Int. F.n. 7*, 92 80
Mitsui OSK 6>, 92 100
Nallnsa 8*4 92 80
New Zealand 6 92 100
Philip Morris 6b 92 ... 100
Philio Morris fib 94 ... 100
Rente 7V 92 80
SdkiSUi Pre. 5b 92 WW 70
Soc. Lux. da Cnt. 8*. 92 80
Svenske Handels. 6*. 92 100
Tiioter Wearier 6*4 92 100
Vorarifoerq Kraft 6V 92 50

Average price changes

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

100b 100b +0*, -Ob 8.14
100V 101 +0‘, -1*, 6.87
95 99*, +OV -Ob 7.87
109 IDS*, +1 +lb 5-76

97b 99b 0 —O', 7.03
100*, 101 +0b-0b 6.87
94 94b +1*, -1 3.18

105b 10S*4 0 +0b 7.52
100b 100b +Ob +Ob 8.67
101*4 101b +0*4 —0s

, 7.05

97b B8b -Ob -Ob 7.03
100b 101b +Db +0b SJ&
10O», 100V -0*, -0», 6.04
100*, 101 +0*j -Ob 7.13

94b 94b +0*. -Ob 8.29
99b 99b +0b -0*, 6.55
93 93*, 0 -0*4 9.32
101b 102b +0b +OV 5.74
104b 105 +0*4 -Ob 5.94
102V 103b 0 -Ob 5.87
ffOOVIOI +ib +1b 7-65
104 104*, +1 -(ji, 5.19
107 107*, +0*, +1 6.95
99 99b -0s

, -0*, 7.02
98b 98b +0*, -Ob fl.46

102b 102b +0*4 -Ob 6.37

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +0b

Bridges Iona Ti,

Canon 0b 95
Canon 7 97

On day +0*, on weak —0*,

Change on

97*, 98b -Ob -Ob
101b 102b 0 0
95b 98b 0 +0b
99*4 100V +0b +0*,
98b 99b 0 0

8.57

8.56
8.99
8-30
8.S0

CONVERTIBLE Cm/. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Ajinomoto 5*4 96 7/81 933
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/81 23.12—

* 5b 96 3/82 470
1/81736.3

. 7/8274S.2
Chugai Pharm. 7b 96 . 7/82709.6Fumsu Fanuc 4*. 96 ...lO/fr,

ETh**? M
ec

-
55j* 7/81 300

Hitechf Cable sV 96 .. . 2/92 515
pP"- 5 95 7/31 1612

Mond.i Merer 5b 97 .. 3/82 841
Kawasnl, 5V 95 9/21 229
Marur 6 96 7/81 846 4Minolta C.’irrero 5 9c" !10/81 826.4
Minorca S’, 17
Mnrata 5*4 96
NKK 6b 96.. .

Nippon Electric 'i*«"97.'. 2,’82 046
Or-eni nrance 5b 97 .. 3/82 1205sanyo Electr.c 5 96 . .10/81 552
5’Jmrfnmo Etec 5b 97... 3/32 577 3bum.tomo Me,. 51, X T0 ,81^ 1Swiss Bk Lpn. p, gfl . g/ao 191Knn.sh„Q1

!

u 6. ss DM 6/a2 M6
Mijuhishi H 6 88 DM 2/S3 M3

Chg.
Bid Offer day
84', 86 +2*2
M*- SB*, —Ob
87», B9b +1b
S3*, 95V +4--.

102b 103b +1V
111», 113b +3b
76»,

Prem

11&

6.82

1OJ09

S.9
4JB-

5/82 8.18
7/81 2168
7/Bi 1S8

. 78b +2b 21.*
87 88b +1b ’5.B
84*4 85V +1V 8»
71?, 73b +1b 12-5
86b 87V 0 10*»
64b 66*4 —1b 28.g
96*, 97 +0b
6tb ««, +iv asmm 88 +2 v.9.
68b 69*, +2*. 39-^
76 77b +0*2-16^

87b 88V +2*4 11.»

89 90*,+0V 12^
62*. 63% +1
84*. 85V *•2

61 6Zb+0b
73 75 +0*4 »»
102b 103*. -Ob 1MJ
88*, S9b -Ob

No irtormetton evaiiefalc—previous day's pnC*,

t
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j Komatsu exports jump by47%
ax mefMAD HANSON M TOKYO

A SHARP jump in exports
carried Komatsu, Japan's
Ending construction equipment
maker and number two in the
world after Caterpillar of the

• VS. to record parent company
sales and net profits in the six

months ended June 30. Sales
"rose 17." per cent from a year
earlier to Y319.2fon ($I.3bn)

‘While net profit was up 22.6
"per cent to Y15.35bn.

The strength of the
company's performance appears
to be the exception rather than
the rale among international

’ producers of construction
machinery. Caterpillar, by com-

ITT deal

satisfies

;
France

" By David Marsh m Parts

THE FRENCH Government
yesterday declared itself

satisfied with the final terms
agreed at the end of last

week for the purchase of
CGCT, the telephone
exchange manufacturing
subsidiary of ITT.

The deal, which completes
the Government's nationalisa-
tion programme, centred
around bilh sides' acceptance

•"of a price-tag of $50m for
CGCT and its three associated
companies.

This was the same price as
in an earlier agreement at the

. beginning of July. The
French Ministry .of Research

5 and Industry re-opened
_ negotiations towards the end

of last month to try to clinch
a lower price, claiming that
the earlier one did not take
accmjTt of the full extent of
CGCT*s recent losses.

It Is now satisfied, however,
with ITPs undertaking to pay
in addition for any losses
exceeding FFr 100m for the
first nine months of this year.

CGCT lost FFr 145m in
1080,1 and FFr 6m last year.

The deficit has increased
again this year above all

because of a cot in telecom-
munications orders from the
Paris Government.

Additionally, the Ministry
has agreed with ITT to pay
for the transaction in francs
—a total of FFr 350m hi two
stages—rather than dollars.

This will protect the Frew*
. Government from any
exchange rate losses resulting

' from another rise in the
dollar.

The Ministry now has to -

concentrate on the details of
• integrating CGCT into the

•

Government's overall plan for

the restructuring of the elec-

Ironies industry.

The antline of the plan was
announced last week, but
details will not he finalised

.
until September.

parison has reported a deep
slump i asales and profit so far
this year. Some factors —
especially exchange rate move-
ments—which worked In

Komatsu’s favour were the bpne
of Caterpillar.

Komatsu’s exports advanced
by 47 per cent to account for
an unprecedented 63 per cent
of its total parent sales com-
pared with 50 per cent a year
ago. The export boom was
apparently fuelled by the yen's
weakness over the past few
months. Caterpillar, on the
other hand, faced with a much
Strengthened dollar suffered, on

a consolidated basis, an 18 per

cent drop in non-tLS. sales for

the April-Jime quarter.

The Japanese group's exports

to the depressed ILS. market

fell, hut were up in other

regions, including Southeast

Asia and the Middle East
Exports of bulldozer and -dump
truck models increased by 30

to 60 .per cent over year ago
levels.

On the other band, Komatsu’s
domestic sales fell by 12 per
cent The company holds out
Bette hope for any recovery in

the near future, and expects

sales growth to continue to
depend on far flung export
markets. For .the full year tt

expects sales to increase to
Y640bn, against Y567.4bn last

year and net profits to Y31.5bn
against Y27J238hn).

Komatsu’s sales, on a consoli-

dated basis, are still less than
half those of world giant Cater-
pillar. a is spending heavily,
however, to increase its techno-
togrcai strength. Much of a
Y36bn capital spending budget
for this year, compared with
Y27bn in 1981, is being poured
into a- new central research
Laboratory.

Swiss Volksbank sees upturn
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWISS VOLKSBANK expects
improved earnings tins year. In
a mid-year report, the bank
says that second-quarter results
were up, helped by a series of
measures aimed at raising
profitability and cutting costs.
In 1981 net profits fell from

SwFr 68.9m to SwFr 36m
($17.6ml. leading to a halving
of the dividend to 7 per cent.

The setback followed a sharp
decline an interest earnings and

high exchange-rate losses. In
the same year, SwFr 1373m
was provided against salver-

trading losses.

Swiss Volksbank now reports
improved profits from interest
business in the second quarter
in comparison both with the
previous year and warh Che first

quarter, the result of a con-

tinuing normalisation of
interest levels. Earnings from
non-credit business developed

“ in keeping with market condi-
tions " while costs were within
budget

In view of the deterioration
in the economy, however, the
bank says provisions against
credit risks could increase.

The balance sheet total was
SwFr 18.67bn at end-June.
Deposits were SwFr 14.78bn
and advances totalled
SwFr 14.17bn.

I

Ford to spend more in Australia
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

SIR BRIAN INGLIS, the new
managing director of Ford
Asia-Pacific, said Ford Austra-
lia was planning to spend
A$50(hn (U-S.$496mj over the
next five years.
The Australian car market is

currently enjoying boom condi-
tions, despite tiie recession, and
the investment wifi, be used to
fund retooling and a largely
automatic manufacturing plant.

Ford, which currently has
about 24 per cent of Australian
car sales, is spending A$75m on
a new four-cylinder engine

plant near Melbourne for the
company’s Cortina replacement,
based on the Mazda 626,

The company spent A$7m last

Christmas at Melbourne install-

ing a robot welding Kne that
has helped boost the company’s
productivity by 31 per cent
since 1980.

• Mr Gordon Jackson is step-

ping down as general manager
of CS at the end of the year. He
wiH be succeeding by Mr Brian
Reiman, a deputy general
manager of the company since
1972, and a member of the main

board since 1973.

In 10 years at the helm, Mr
Jackson has supervised one of
the most aggressive expansion
programmes seen in Australia,
reducing CSR’s dependence on I

sugar refining, and converting
it into a diversified energy
group.

Its main growth areas now
include coal, iron ore, inte-

grated aluminium production,
and oil and gas, via its pur-
chase of Delhi Petroleum,
which owns major properties in
the Cooper Basin.

Australian paper group
reports increased profits
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON NOEL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIAN PAPER Manu-
facturers, one of the country’s
largest paper and packaging
concerns, has reported a 14 per
cent rise in profits for the year
ended June from A$55.4m to

to A$63.3m (UJS.$63.1m).
' The company has maintained
the final dividend at 9.5 cents
a share, making the year’s pay-
out 16.5 cents. Earnings per
Share rose marginally, from
30.4 cents to 30.6 cents a share.

Group sales were A$1.02bn
A$828m.
The figures released yesterday

were unaudited but the com-
pany said it wias reporting them

to help quash adverse earnings
projections which were bann-
ing rights trading. It is at pre-
sent making a A$52m one-far-

seven rights issue to fund a
major expansion of its Mary-
vole woodpulp mill.

The results took in a full con-
tribution from Containers Ltd,
which was acquired early last

year for A$194ra. The un-
audited figures did not reveal

the Containers' contribution to
group sales and profit, but it

is thought to have accounted
for afi the profit increase, and
for much of the increase in
sales.

GIB earnings

up 86% so far
By Mary Frings in Bahrain

GULF International Bank
(GIB), one of the major
Bahrain institutions, lifted its

1982 interim net earnings to
$24-Sm, an 86 per cent improve-
ment
The loan portfolio has

almost doubled to $2.Sbn
despite a slowdown in the rate
of growth during the past three
months.

However, GIB is becoming
increasingly active in the
securities market and has
played a management role in

five or six new issues in 1982.

Assets totalled $5.2bn at

June 30 up from $3.7bn a year
earlier.

Key meeting cancelled in Gencor dispute
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

THE RIFT which has appeared

in the facade of South Africa’s

normally monolithic Afrikaaner

business establishment seems
imlikely to be repaired soon.

r Two pillars of the establish-

nahent— Reinbrant, the liquor

£nd tobacco giant, and Sanlam,
the country’s second largest

•insurance group — remain at

loggerheads over the -future

direction of Gencor, the

.country's second largest mining
house.

In the latest development, a
special Gencor shareholders'
imeeting set for Augnst 5 has
Ibeen cancelled amid threats of
further court action.

Rembrandt and Sanlam
clashed openly two months ago
when Sanlam, which bold just

more than half of the shares

Of Federate Mynbou (Fedmyn),
which in turn controls Gencor,

decided to consolidate its posi-

tion by increasing the number
of directors on the Fedmyn
board from 12 to 15. The
additional three directors were
to have been Sanlam appointees.

This was seen by Rembrandt,
which owns 30 per cent of

Fedmyn’s equity, as a ploy both
to fire Gencor’s chairman. Dr
Wim de Villiers. and to exdude
Rembrandt from . any real

influence in Fedmyn’s affairs.

The tetter point was particu-

larly irritating for Rembrandt
which had acquired its Fedmyn
interest in exchange for play-

ing a pivotal role in Gencor’s
acquisition of Union Corpora-
tion, another mining house.
Rembrandt obtained a

temporary court order blocking
Sanlam’s plans for Fedmyn and
the matter is scheduled for a
Supreme. Court hearing on
August 17.

Meanwhile. the Fedmyn
board, which Is controlled by
Sanlam, called for a special

xneeeting of Gencor to be held
on August 5. Shareholders
would vote in particular on a
resolution which would allow
a director or directors of any
institution controlling 50 per
cent or more of the mining
group’s shares, to dismiss any
director or employee of Gencor
or its subsidiaries.

Proxy votes sought from
Gencor’s shareholders were
analysed late last week by
Sanlam. Subsequently. Fedmyn
and Gencor announced that the
August 5 meeting was cancelled
because it had been improperly
convened. A. new date will be
set

Dr Anton Kupert Rem-
brandt's chairman, said bis

company would seek a Supreme

Court injunction to block a
meeting if another is called.

Rembrandt's subsidiary Partner-

ship in Mining, was about to

make such an application last

week when the August 5 meet-
ing was called off.

Dr Rupert claims that San-
Jam’s actions would force

Gencor’s directors to place more i

emphasis on the interests of the

major shareholder. Sanlam,
than on those of Gencor itself.

Sanlam, on the other hand, is

adamant that it has absolute

control of Gencor and that

-Rembrandt claims to special

considerations are invalid.

Sanlam's management also

rejects Rembrandt’s contention

that the insurance group is not

responsible to anyone and its

power threatens other South
African companies.

nsfi

Bouygues

sells stake

in insurance

company
By David White in Paris

BOUYGUES^ the French con-
struction concern, has decided
against taking its takeover plan
for the Drouot insurance group
to a court of appeal, and has
sold back aS the shares it

bought earlier this year.

The resale was made at the
original purchase price of
about FFr 500m (574m). plus
five months' interest.

The shares were originally
bought by Bouygues in Feb-
ruary—a 68 per cent stake from
Patrjmoine-Participatioa and a
31 per cent stake from Sodete
Nouvelle de Participations, both
holding companies.

Patrimoine-Partidpation has
also now bought baric the
shares which Bouygues sub-
sequently purchased from
minority shareholders under its

commitment to support the
stock market price.

A commercial court ruled in
June that the (takeover was
null and void. Major share-
holders in Patrimoine-Partici-
pation had accused Che chairman
of the holding company of acting
without their consent

0 BSN Gervais Danone, the
leading foods group in France,
reports group sales of
FFr 10.75bn for the "first half
of 1982. • compared with
FFr 9.68bn a year earlier.

New Issue

World International (Holdings) Limited }*;

1981/82 Results 'WM
The Board of Directors of World Internationa! (Holdings) Limited Is

pleased to announce that total profit attributable to shareholders of the

Company for theyearended 31st March, 1982 amounted to HK$477.2 million,

representing an improvement of38% over HKS346.5 million fortheprioryear

and earnings per ordinary share of 34.4 cents. Profit before extraordinary

items increased by 97% to HKS445.6 million from HKS225.9 million, and ..

extraordinary items for the year amounted to HKS31.6 million. Earnings per

ordinary share before extraordinary items were 31.8 cents (1980/81

—

25.0 cents after adjusting for the 1 for 5 capitalisation issue in August 198/1).

"

The Board is recommending a final dividend of 7.5 cents perordinary .

share, absorbing HKS90.7 million in respect of ordinary .shares. Together

with the Interim Dividend of43 cents perordinaryshare paid inJanuary 1982,

the total recurrent dividend of 12.0 cents per ordinary share represents an .

increase of20% compared to the 10.0 cents paid forthe previous year on an
adjusted basis. The final dividend will be paid on 20th September, 1982 to

holders of ordinary shares on record as at 10th September, 1982.

The Annual General Meeting Is convened for 10th September, 1982.

The Register of Members will be closed from 1st September, 1982 to

10th September, 1982, both days inclusive, and in order to qualify for the

above dividend all transfers, accompanied by the relevant Share Certificates,

should be lodged with the Company’s Registrars, Centra! Registration Hong
Kong Limited, not later than 4.00 p.m. on 31st August, 1982.-

Your Board considers that, barring unforeseen circumstances, the
'

dividend per ordinary share for the year ending 31st March, 1983 can be
maintained at the same level as 1981/82.

ByOrder of the Board
World-Wide Secretaries Limited
Secretaries Hong Kong, 30th July, 1982.

eimumE7UM WORLD INTERNATIONAL
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

July 16, 1982

Republic of Finland

Yen Bonds of 1982—Seventh Series

20,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

8.5% Bonds Due 1992

The Nomura Securities Co, Ltd.

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd. The Nikko Securities Co, Ltd. Yamaichi Securities Company,
Limited

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumara Securities Ca, Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co

^

Ltd. Wako Securities Co., Ltd.

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

Kokusai Securities Co, Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Securities Company, Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd. Okasan Securities Co., Ltd.
Tokyo Branch

Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd. Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd. Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd

Bache Halsey Stuart ShieIds(Japan)Ltd.,- Smith Barney, Harris Upham International Incorporated,
Tokyo Branch Tokyo Branch

Koyanagi Securities Co., Ltd. Mamsan Securities Co., Ltd Toyo Securities Co., Ltd

Mito Securities Co_ Ltd.The Kaisei Securities Co., Ltd Mito Securities Co., Ltd. Vickers da Costa Ltd.,
Tokyo Branch

The Chiyoda Securities Co., Ltd Hinode Securities Co„ Ltd Iehiyoshi Securities Co, Ltd

Kosei Securities Co., Ltd Maruman Securities Co., Ltd. Meiko Securities Co., Ltd

Naigai Securities Co., Ltd.. The National Tabayashi Securities Co., Ltd. Nkhiei Securities Ca, Ltd

Takagi Securities Co., Ltd. The Toko Securities Co., Ltd. Towa Securities Co., Ltd.Takagi Securities Co., Ltd. The Toko Securities Co., Ltd.

Utsumiya Securities Co., Ltd. The Nippon Securities Co., Ltd.

Kansallis-Osake-Paukki

Bank of HeJsinlti Ltd

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Postipanlcki

Jardine FIeming(Securities)Ltd,
Tokyo Brandt

Union Bank of Finland Ltd

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Due to a recent major fire institutional Investor Magazine has moved to

temporary premises :

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR,

3RD FLOOR,

HEATHCOAT HOUSE,

20 SAVILE ROW,

LONDON W1X 1AE.

TELEPHONE : 01-437 0803, 01-437 0244.

TELEX : 268503, 24483, 295113.

Wa apologise for any inconvenience caused to our clients and are grateful for

your understanding and patience and co-operation.

IDB INTERNATIONAL N.V.

U.SJS50,000,000

Guaraniced Floating Rate Notes 1986

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to

payment ofprincipal and interest by

ISRAEL DISCOUNTBANK LIMITED
For the three months

2W»JULY 1982 to 29thOCTOBER 1982

the Notes wiD carry an

interest rateof13!i*£ perannom.
The relevant Interest Payment Date will be

29thOCTOBER 1982

WanbitTwa fttmpany,
t-miAwi

FocalAgent

U.S. $50,000,000

Hapoalim International N.V.
Guaranteed Floating: Rate Notes 1986

For the sax months
4 August 19B2 to 4 February 1983

The Notes win carry as
interest' rate of per annum

Coupon Value USS699.58
Listed on The Stock Exchange, London

Agent Bank — National Westminster Bank PLC. London
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Early
AN EARLY rally on Wall Street
yesterday ran out of steam later
in the morning as buying
interest, prompted by the latest

interest rate reductions, includ-

ing last FFlday’s half-point cut
in . the U.S. Discount Rate,
faded.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which had Improved
6.09 by the 10.30 am calculation,

was only a net 2.95 firmer at

811.55 at 1 pm. The NYSE All
Common Index was up 43 cents

on balance at S61.94. after touch-

ing 562.07. There was a fairly

large turnover of 35.57m. shares
at 1 pm.
Analysts scad investors

remain concerned that the rate

declines are only temporary, and
will soon start to rise again

under the pressure of a heavy
U.S. Treasury refunding.

Monte Gordon, of Dreyfus
Corporation, also noted that

investors are aware that rates

are only coming down because
of the continued weakness in

the economy. Consequently, cor-

porate profits will also continue
to weaken. “The outlook for
earnings must improve before
the market can stage a sustained
rally." he added.
Take-over sltautions attracted

the most attention in the
market. Heubleln was

.
the

volume leader and rose } to

S57J. Heublem soared 7$ on
Friday after R. J. Reynolds
offered to buy the company for
$63 a share.

Mellon National lost SI to $29

i

after it announced that it plans
to acquire Girard through an
exchange of stock worth about
S3S.50 a share, or a total of some
S2i9m. In the over-the-counter
market, Girard rose 5J to a bid of

$30.
Grumman advanced li to $32}

after reporting sharply higher
earnings. Also, 4he Pentagon is

favouring Grumman 's F-14
Tomcat as the navy’s fighter jeL

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index recorded a net gain
of 0.73 at 249.72 at 1 pm, after
reaching 250.25 at 11.00 am.
Volume 2.03m shares.

Canada
With other Canadian

Exchanges closed for the Civic
Day holiday, the Montreal
market attracted very- little

activity early yesterday with
prices showing a slightly easier
tendency at mid-day.

Tokyo
After staging a good recovery

on Saturday on the back of the
latest U.S. Discount Rate cut, the
Tokyo market extended its rise
early yesterday. However, the
upward mdmentum was later

lost because of the yen's failure
to show any significant Improve-
ment on the interest rate move. 1

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
managed a fresh gain of only
18.35 at 7,208.29 following'
Saturday's advance of 67.SS. The
Tokyo SE index was 1.72 higher
at 532-66 after rising 3.40 on
Saturday. Volume came to a thin

150m shares, against 200m oil.

Friday and Saturday's baflf-day

session total of 130m.
Export-orientated issues, such

as Motors, Precision Instruments
and Electricals, were preferred,

along wttih Pharmaceuticals, hut
Non-ferrous Metals eased.

Fuji Photo rose Y40 to Y1.440,

Canon Y14 to Y777, Ricoh Y21 to

Y519, Sharp Y14 to Y879, Hitachi
Y9 to Y577, Futitsn Yll lo Y772.
Toyota Motor Y5 to YS45. Suzuki
Motor Y9 to Y597. Takeda Phar-
maceutical Y8 to Y810, Shionoei

Y15 tn Y840. Sony Y30 to Y3.250
and TDK Electronic Y100 to

Y4.230.

The Commerzbank’ index picked
• up 3.9 to 684.6.

.

•

- Banks and. Stores’ .posted

sizable gains. Bjayerisehe Hypo-
bank. rose DM 450, MayqB...
bank rose DM .4-50, Bayerische
Veretnsbank DM 4.00. Commerz-
bank DM 2.20, Deutsche Bank
DM LS0 and Dresdner Bank
DM1.70.
Kaxstadt advanced DM 3.50 in

- Stores, while Horten end
Kaufhofjedding DM 3 apiece.

. Volkswagen climbed, DM X1Q,
while Engineeringshad Unde up
DMC and GHH DM 3JQ stronger/

.’.'"Pzlces for Domestic Bonds;
moved up on a broad front, hut
-traders noted f6ar£ of a techhical
downturn later in - the7 week-
Itmited gains: Euroraark Eonds
advanced at an even slower pace,
they said, noting that investors
are waiting for a similar signal

-

. from West
.
Germany's Central

.
Bank. The Bundesbank ‘ jsold.
DM 52.4m of public sectors bonds,
to v balance- the market, up
from- .sales

.
totalling - DM -32.5m

on Friday.

Johannesburg

Germany

Gold shares sharply extended
.their recent rally, responding to
the Bullion price rise and also
helped' by. a lower Fmancial
Rand rate. - - •

'
•- -

'

Good, demand' pushed Heavy-
weight Gobi Prodoacers op "to

450 cents higher, as in Kloof, at
R33. FS Qeduld. gained R2-25
to R29, winle^'-.among -cheaper-
priced Issues, Za&dpan. improved
HI

-

to R10.
Other sectors also put -on a

good performance. " Mining
Financials had - Anglos up
60 cents: at R13^0, ' while
Diamond share De -.Beers
advanced 37 cents to R5.62 "and -

Rnstenhnrg Platinum 20 cents
to R3.60. In . Industrials, Sasoil

firmed 10 - cents to -JR3^5. - - :

Bourse prices generally gained
ground, with dealers reporting
moderate buying interest

sparked off by last Friday's half-

point cut in the U.S. Discount
Rate, which also prompted a rally

on West German Bond markets.

Singapore

_ Overseas Union Bank, which is:

currently making a rights iswe,
lost 28 oentt to S3C42. Oyegfea*
Chines® Banking \ Coiporflmt

. slipped 20 cents to-S&jQ. -+ {
'

Among- Industrials," Semha.
wang Shipyard "dipped 14 cents.'

to National Iron' 35 “cents

to SS5.65, Cold Storage 16 cents

to S$35& and Fraser and Neaye
20 cents to SS550. ’

.- i :
'

Hong Leeng Finance shedMs
.cents to S$6.30. whOe Hotels had
Overseas Union Enterprise ddwn
40 cents at SS5.9Q. In toe Proper-

ties sector, Singapore Land dost

.15- cents to S56.30 and SAoutr
PropWties 12. cents to

Switzeriarid •/ •

A weaker U.S. dollar .mad

expectations... that U.S. short-

term. interest rates would con-

tinue to ease caused a. moderate

rally in ’stock prices. :

Brokers noted- that Bank
shares, depressed for. weeks by

high Interest rates, were- regain-

i-ing favour among investors

following recent announcements
-by key Swiss Commercial Banks

that their second-quarter results

had improved. ^

Among banks, Uahm. Bomk
was up SwFr 20 to SwFV 2,770,

Credit Smsse -SwFr IS to

SwFr 1^620 aa»d Swfaa. Bank
Corporation SwFr • 6 - to

SwFrLZ77.' .

'

Australia
The Sydney maifcet was ctosed

-yesterday.- for a local holiday,

while the .
Melbourne Exchange

saw very thin trading condition*
.' Some .leaders - to Melbourne,
however, improved oh a _few -

fauytag:'- orders, ..mainly from
overseas, -with- the market
encountering little selling.

.
RHP finished . 6 cents bfgjher

at.AS7.02, while CSR rose 9 cents

to AS2.84. SQM3 cents to A$2.77,
"Western Mining 5 .cents to A$3.05
and ORA 5 cents .to A?3.18. . "i

The reiaent . decline in share
prices accelerated yesterday,
with -the Singapore Straits Tunes
Industrials .Index, falling 14.74 to -

655^2, a new low for the year.

Hong Kong
• - Markets were closed yesterdey
for. the First Monday in August
holiday. *

Blue Metal
Bond Hides
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S
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CsflpaBfes and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts strong as reduced U.S. interest rates give fresh

boost to confidence—Equity leaders inclined harder

EQUITIES
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

pened sentiment in leading

shares and quotations trended
Ust Account slightly easier. The absence of

. t°^ ,
ea^^s Day sellers. however,. saw a gradual

. July 19 Jnly 29 July 30 Ang 9 improvement from the lower
- 2 Aug 12 Aug 13 Aug 23 levels with the late tone improv-
' in® further helped by yester-

- s early advance on Wall
Mriisr. Street This was reflected m the

- Revived demand for Gilt- Jf*ha,re in
f
d“ w“c* re'

edged securities after last p
i!£

ed a
,

oss of V5 a * an
J

week's period of consolidation
a c 0S1Qg g^u of !'. at

provided the main source of ...
-interest on London stock .

M°st ?f .
the pnc

,

e movements
- markets vesterdav The emritv fn lhe index constituents were" \SSSS ”Z£g £9"“““. wt ngr 7*
• quiet but leading shares eventu-

«f fifi tn S? n^thl
ally followed Gilts higher, albeit fL®®,*

0 # m °n tje
•

, in a half-hp-irtpd fnehinn latter s interim figures and

Boosted by last Friday's cut
sfat

f®
enl °irt-

• In U.S. short-term interest i2££.
,

„-
r rates, which followed hard on ,7^rv*

the heels of the Federal
0 0 10

Reserve’s second discount re- n„ni

duction in 12 days, buyers nanJ
showed early enthusiasm in the Down

look. On the other hand.
Distillers stood out with a rise

of 5 to 195p.

Banks easier
showed early enthusiasm in the Down 15 last Friday on the
Gilts and enabled the authori- disappointing interim results.

demand left KwiK Save 4 dearer reacted to dose 1-4 down on
at 25Sp. Hillards touched ITSp balance at 17Sp.

before closing a net 2 up at 174p
following preliminary profits in Golds QV HgtllH
line with market estimates.

Gold shares openea the new

TnWmi PlikQTiArc fall ««>unt in fine form, continuing
Jonuson Cleaners tail the advances seen towards the

Johnson Group Cleaners lost IS end of last week. The early

to 262p, after 261p, in miscellan. jump in the bullion price to above
ous industrials on the low 5350 saw most of the heavy-

level of acceptances to the weights open a point or so

reverse takeover bid from Sun- highec.

light Services and on fears that However the metal's
the offer might, after all, be unsteadiness later in the day.
referred to the Monopolies Com- coupled with light profit-taking
mission, Elsewhere, Rank from the Continent and the U.S.,

Organisation softened 2 more to resulted in many of the leaders
llSp after advene Press com- closing about half a point below
meat, while subsidiary A the best levels. Nevertheless,
Kershaw gave up 10 in sympathy several good rises were recorded,
to l?0p. The asbestosis con- and the Gold Mines index put on
txoversy continued to cloud 13.6 to 256.3. Bullion was
sentiment in Turner and Newall, finally $350, up $7.50.
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which eased a penny further to a Vaa! Reefs were outstanding
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at that price, while sales were close on Thursday, softened 2
‘

also made or Exchequer 12 per to 393p. .

Bullish comment reflecting

‘ cent 199S at 96i before the Gov- Inter - -Europe Technology *£e recent

ernment broker withdrew at made a bright market debut: directed renewed SU?E„
that level. the shares opened at 160p and towards leading Breweries^

Rises in other medium and jumped to l82p before stag
long-dated issues ranged to *. selling left the close at 163p J

ale folio’wing the agreement

while the shorts showed similar compared with the placing price t0
.

punvas
®. «ih^i

' gains. The Government Securi- of llOp. Previously dealt under w
J°

e and
STC disappoints

Standard Telephones and

Leisure sector, revived demand stronger,
in a thin market lifted The in

£i RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue

1 S “ • Utest
-Z. Ranunc. 1982 'IS* i+or-

P . <s. • * 1 High Low • 5“
i

£«iua. me uuvaumem aecun- or liup. rreviousiy aeaii unaer • - aumunru ltirpuuuei Pleasurama 17 to 25**d xd
ties index rose 0.45 to 72.79. its Special Rule. Sheraton Securi- strongly and closed 6 higher at took a distinct turn for

pl*“UraJ
»f

10 -®-P ad-

. highest since September 1979. ties attracted a reasonable two- J
1®!5 - sentiment was also helped the worse in Electricals, plum- 5rm5

b PrlnDng and Communl-

; Expectations of a gloomy CBI way business to first-time deal-
J*
y favoutabie^areu- ^e^ng gg t0 575p on acute cadon became a good market and

business survey initially dam- ings in the Unlisted Securities Jar- AJlled-Lyons, a firm market disappointment witli the first- *ose 4 10 x®Pj
,

t
5
e
-

. last week, attracted renewed anri Thp rh a i rTT, an’Q figures are scheduled for Tburs-

in a thin market lifted The improvement in gold, and
Pleasuranu 17 to 252p xd. a slight upturn in the platinum

British Printing and Communl- ^Jped Impali, S firmer

cadon became a good market and *1 “4®p * Ras
J
lei,b“rKi 6 to good

rose 4 to 38p: the first-half « 156p
’ aDd Lydeahurg> UP 4 t0

figures are scheduled for Tburs- ^r 13 - . . . . .

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

last weeK aitraciea renewuu half profits and the chairman's ^ures are scneauiea ror lours-
Financials earnedquality and rose 2 more to 1 13p, ^ultous remarks about the ^ ground s auiet ™ndiUoii^with

tradiQ8 outJoo*'- Ia sympathy, Properties displayed a firm Gold Field? and Rio Tinto-Zinc

fun ^^U
for»h

PJesse-v to 5l3p before feanire in Regional A which put both 10 better at 405p aDd 40Sp64p. Support was also forth- ..incino a oei n rimim at 3l5n on S to 150o in resDonse to the

166 F.P. 9/7 6/8 205 18B lAppUed Comnutor Tech 205 .......

180 Nil — 50pm 47pm Automated Security 10p 60pm'
170 : F.P. ,13/5 24/8 190

,
180 Bank Leuml (UKi £1 180 -£

103 : Nil 6:8 17,19 19pm- 14pm Blundsll-Permoglaze.... 14pnii—

1

78 i F.P. . 2/S 17 <9
1 84 1 80 Goal Pet. 5p ! 84 ,+<

25
;
F.P. 26/7 3<9 26ig' 24 Jenka & Cattail _.| 26 !

65 i F.P. .30/7 20/8 81 75 ;Mlnster Assets. - I 78
,+ lg

60 ' F.P. 24>6 13/8 62 i 52 Pres* iWm.) lOp j 60 i

July, i July
|

July
|

29 : 28 27 l

Government Secs. ...

1

72.79' 72.34’ 72^3: 72.59> 72.34) 72.28; 63.85

'Fixed Interest. 72.92 73.11. 73.00 1 73.1 ll 13.01 73.01' 66.15

IndustrialOrd : 55BJ1 566^ 556.4| 56131 561.6 573^1 528.5

Gold Mines 256.3 242.7;' 231.1 231.7 242.2 251.4i 319.6

Ord. Div. Yield ! SJ71

5J7. 5Jfr . 5.371 5.37i 5.30 1 5.98

Earnings, YId.i tfullV 11J4- lLSo' ll.zd 11.31' 11.30; 11.16| 10.96

P;E Ratio (net/ (*l~ ... 10.63 10.68“ 10.70 10.72: 10.73, 10.87! 11.58

Total bargains 15,196 16,644' 15,694 15,253' 1 6,522' 16,7931 14,990

Equity turnover £m.. - i 142.87, 129.70 100.16 : 115.95, l44,80|j 72.29

Equity bargains. 12,630: 12.IBB 11,070 12,275' 13,817^10,188

TO am 655.0. H am 557 T. Noon 557.7. f pm SS7.8K

2 pm S56.0. 3 pm J57.8.

Said ICO Govt. Sacs. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1S28. Industnsl 1/7/36.

Gold Mines 12/9/56, SE Aenntv 1974.

- Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil -9.82,

Mp. support was also lortn-
c)0sing a net 11 down at 515p. on S to 150p in response to the

coming for wines and spirits - Elsewhere. Ferranti were increased annual profits, divi-
where DeUllers, i9op. and quoted ex-the 100 per cent scrip dend, and property revaluation.
Arthar Bell, I90p, added 5 and

issue at 403p down 12 while Other issues met selective sup-

Share index in July

215 ; F.P. , 5/7 13/8 .
282 ! 26g Sketehley..

|
280 i—

2

Renunciation data usually last day tor dealing tree ol stamp duty- 6 Figures i

based on prospectus estimate, rf Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based on dividend on lull capital, g Assumed dividend end yield.

r Indicated dividend: cover ralotos to previous 'dividend. P/E ratio based on latest
{

* ^rat 403p.do^ I'whil? Other issu^ mlt selective sup- TbeJ^^rageof the In-
4 respectively. A Press article

falls of 5 and 6 respectively port. MEPC, 292p, and Great oustnai Ordinary share index q Gross. T Figures assumed. « Figures or report ewairsd. t Caver allow* for

reiterating the benehcial effects wer^ seen jn Bowthome °60o Portland Estates, 164p, adding 4 was 559.7; the figure in last conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for metrlnsd

of the current cider boom and Emrineerine’ 247n’ apiece. Haslemere Estates put Saturday's issue was in error. dividends i Placing price,
p
Pence uniaas otherwise Miotad. 1 iwued by

liftpri H P Riilmpr 15 more tn
unne

,
a MgmWTJIg, 4*1 p. p c»Ari- rnn\-er. lender. | Offered to holders of ordinary aha rea as a rights. •• Issued by wayimea tL r. Burner lb more to By way 0f contrast, Eurotherm °.n b

Jp f
74P_®nd

S?,
n' e^ ol cophalisotion. ss Reintroduced. « Issued in connection with reorganisation

55pp, while rivals Merrydown upporl and put on 10 to sron ® 292p, While Slough OPTIHNC merger or take-over. IB Introduction. O Issued to farmer prate re nee holders.

Wide improved 9 to 149p in 470n 1
ft
_ r 475n u,hi .- T-. Estates hardened a couple of ur

Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters,

sympathy. ttph-iri-raHon rr.flpr'tprl riptnanH PCTiCe to 104p. Hammerson A First . Last Last For * WIlh warrant3- tl Dealings under Special Rule. * UnHstad SecurttieB

Building issues closed firmer in arestricied market with a SJSu ^ DecIara" SelUe* SSfo, undS^Sw wSfo* T^it^mpdin’fl 6?/ o^'Siry. and"?h£
for choice following a small

of 10 t0 0430. Cray hard-
while Press comment mgs ings tion ment cap. shares, a issued free as «n entitlement to ordinary holders,

tt/rnqver. Selected housebuild- ened a penny to 71p, after 74p. JS JuIy26 Aus 6 0ct28 Nov 8
mg issues attracted fresh sup- on ^ salisfactory preliminary “n Au« 9 Aug 20 Nov 11 Nov 22
port on cheaper mortgage resul while revived specula-

u Sw fo? thi
Au® 23 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6

22SrtJl?“qM?^a5C tfvo'support lifted. Forward SS^ LVk of
For rate indications see end of -

OPTIONS
Last Last

meat, touched 170p before
settling a net 4 up at 169p.

Oils neglected

HIGHSAND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

-1982 Since Compllat'n July
;

July
— 1 I 30 29

High : Low High • tow •;
j
- -

“7~;
!

'-Daily
1

72.79 1 81.89
1 127.4 ' 49.18 i Z8a o' 170 6

,2.8) <5.1/ l
ffl/1/flS) ! 15/1/75) gSiS

***—•
'W : n”»)

:m 3SFH ,7M

as?
:

*5;? ffiS WS1=7 JiS- Jts.
ind. Ord B94.0

:
518.1 597.3 49.4

1816)
^

,5/ll 136/4/81) (28/6i40l
. BarH

®
ln, _ 195. l! 202.0

Gold Mines.. 302.0 ’ 181 Jt 558.9 43.5 'Equities
,

• i5/I/ (22/8/ (22/9/80) fW/!0j7iy Bargains..^ 80.3' 80.4
i ' Value 255.1 281.8

r—- , ,r uve support imea rarwam v,,r nt n„ nt e,innnr,
rut iuie immui zons see ena oj

ments filmed 3 to 303p, while Technology 3 to 17p. Sound
year of ^ on latk of SUpporL

Shore Information Service
Fairclough GonsmicUon, addi- Diffusion improved 5 to 126p Ailc npfrlAptpri The Option market was sub-
tionally buoyed by Press com- and Cambridge finned 3 to 153p.

U,,S ne&iectett dued yesterday. Calls were

settling a net 4 u? at 169p. fading Engineerings were
eb?2d5ading quototions barely Blaek

Elsewhere, newspaper comment undecided after a slow and ner- AmonJ 3eSSdaD- iwues. “*¥£0™ SK? SLSWSf
1

prompted support for sand and
Jj»“

s d
HH^i«.

U
5?^v JSfiSw renewed demand in a thin market f^fon^e^erto^KC* Drillinggravel concern Wettern ment still clouded by last weeks lifted Sun Oil 15 to 120p while

fusion, Yelverton, RLA Drilling.

Brothers, which put on 6 to 63p. rumours about a major company p“
ess

- "“mminc
5

Wpff KA
.
N

°hjSSi
™

Yesterday saw the start of deal- being^ in ^financial difficulties, international to add 4 to SOp.
reported but a double was

ings in Meyer International Tl. which bore the brunt of last Clyde Petroleum attracted specu- transacted m \eiverton.

following the merger of Monta- weeks nervous selling, rallied lative interest and gained 5 to

gue L. Meyer and International a simple of pence to 94p but 935 . nrcrc AND FAIT <5
Timber; after opening at 66p, subsidiary British Aluminium Shippings featured long-time

AINU fALLo
the shares slipped to 64p before softened - more to 3b. John speculative favourite Reardon Vfi'QTPDD AV
Closing at 65p. Phoenix Timber BroM-n lost the turn to 41 p but SmlUli which advanced 8 to 88p

IMILKDA1
met nervous selling in front of GKN hardened that much to wjth the A 5 up at 50p. Gotaas- Rises Falls Same
next Friday’s preliminary 136p. Larsen held at 220p despite the British Funds ... .87—4

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In the fallowing stocks yesterday

pence change StocV

222 + 3

insieurope Tech .... 1 63 Regions* Prop A
Johnson Cleaners .... . 262 -18 Standard Tele

CjDalng
price Day’s
pence change
137 - 4

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

FRIDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Larsen held at 220p despite the British Funds ... .

Food interim profits setback. corpns.. 00m. and
... , . Foreign Bonds . .

iuti*. Interim profits from major industrials ..

Rises Falls Same87—4
results and, in an unwilling The undertone in Food interim profits setback. corpns.. Dom. and

market, shed 6 to 58p. Retailers was distinctly firm. Interim profits from major industrials 237
Among isolated movements in Confirmation that profit fore- Marks and Spencer supplier Financial & Props, 86

Chemicals. Laporte hardened a casts had been upgraded stirau- Nottingham Manufacturing fell OM* 30

couple of pence to 155p, as did Jated further support for Tesco, well below market estimates and pJ^t3tlDn* ^
EUs. and Everard. to 152pxd. which added 2 more to 81p. the shares, which had risen to other* ”!!!"!!"!!" 33
The continuing absence of in- while revived investment a 1982 peak late on Friday. Totals 578

29 3 43
237 23D 868
86 86 339
30 13 65
1 8 13

75 18 66
33 77 44

Slock
Glaxo
ICI

Lonrho
Johnson Cinrs
Tesco
Trident TV A .

429 1,442 MrshM'a Umvsl

Friday's

No. of closing
price puce Day's

chengos pence change
20 730 -10
19 292 -4
18 87 —
16 280 -5
15 79 +3
15 61-8
14 78-2

Friday's

No. of closing
price price Day's

Stock changes pence change
Da Baer* Old .. 13 . 232

.
+ 6 .

Marks 6 Spen 13 164 — 2
Trnr & Newell .13 44 - 2
Midland Bank 12 315 —15
fiscal EMc ... 12 480 ~ 5
8e relays Bank 11 395 — 3

Dowty 11 1*7 — 4

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are Hie Joint compfiation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures hi paramhesav show number of I®**

t tacks per section "°-

- 1 CAPITAL GOODS (209)

2 Bidding Materials (23)

J Contracting, Construction (28)

4 Electricals (31).

3 Engineering Contractors (ID
6 Mechanical Engineering (67)

8 Metah and Metal Forming (U)
9 Motors(20V-—
10 Other Industrial Materials (lfl)

21 CONSUMER PtOUP 12023

22 Brewer* and 0fsdflers(22)——--

25 Food Manufacturing (22).——
26 Food Retailing (14)

27 UMUh and Household Product*(9)—
29 Lahore (23)

32 ftewspapert, Pubfah)ng(13) .—^

33 Packaging and Paper [14) .—
34 Stores (45)

» Textiles £23) i

36 TebeccosO)

39 Other Coasnoer (14) ——

—

41 OTHER GROUPS (76)

42 Chendcabf35)——
44 Office equipment (4)

45 SMppfngand Transport(U)

46 MtoBfwqta (44)

49 INDUSTRIAL CROUP 1487>-

51 0B»(33T

» SOOSMASC INBtX —
51 roCAMCIAL GROUP 017)
62 BanMO
63 Dhcoant Ho«e§(9)

65 imaraace (Life) ffl - —
66 twarwoefCoMposHeXW)
67 NMMMeBfaker({7)—
66 Merchant Bantafl2)~—
69 PraoerDr£49)

70_ Other FleancfalOSl—-—

^

71 Mwmtorn Truss(im^ V.

. «2 MtotogPkraoceW

«L Ovemai TradersOR) sas

^

-99 INOCX f750>

Mon Aug 2 1982

Ett. 6ms Est

Earnings Oh. PIE
Day's Yield % Yield % Ratio

Change (M«J (ACT (Net)

% * 30%)

Frt Tha
Jid7 July

30 29

Thar Wed Fees Year

July Jufr %
29 28 21 (approx.)

40182 -06
339.32 +03
615.63 +06
1595SI -16
47L» -0-1

19535 +03
1«.« +03
3034 -04

349.42 +02
31932 +04
3<«07 +16
Z76.44 +03
674.65 +03
49029
414.04

+04

51930 +1.7
14049 +04
257.48 -02
165.26 -0.9

336.46 +8.9

26236 -0.9

253.18 —
330.41 +03
•9.99 -0.9

575.75 +03
33632 -03

66636

250.85 -83

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HJGHS (97)

BRITISH FUNDS (59>
INT. BANKS (3i

Int. Bk l J=:pc '86 Sweden 13':»e 1966
Do. IJoc Ln. 193

7

CORPORATION LOANS (Si

Bath 11 i.bc 79B5 L'pob' 9 '.pc 'BO-94
Slimier tSoe 1987 LCC S'.-oc '82-84_
Cardirt ipc 1966 Do. 5';OC '85-67
G.L.C. 1 3 '.pc 1964 Sund'lend 12 >«pc '84

COMMONWEALTH LOANS til
N.Z. 7~oc 1963-86

LOANS >6)
AgrKI. More 5ec FP1 (UKi 12'roc
19S9-69 Una. Ln. 1992

Nationwide 14Upc 7'<oc A Db ‘91-94
14.3.83 9pc A '91-94

Do. 14.>,ec 25.4.83

BEERS (1)
Allled.Lvone

STORES til
Dewhirst

ELECTRICALS i7>

Air Cal' Grwvenor Group
Cray Eienronm M.K. Electric
Euret/iprin Int. Sound Diffusion
Farnell Elec.

INDUSTRIALS 131
Boot (Henry) Watsham f
Fobel Int.

LEISURE (11
Norton & Wrlgwt

MOTORS ri)
Branall (C.' D.'

PAPER (1>
A.I.D.

TRUSTS <2i
City 4 Com. Jne. Roiedimontf On.

MINES (2)
Durban Deeo Deelkraal

NEW LOWS (72)

AMERICANS (14)
Amer. Nat. Rea. Eaton Coro.
Bethlehem Steel Fluor Coro.
Cttv Inv. GATX
Colgate-Palmolive Revnord
Cone Illinois Saul <U. F.1

Crown Zellerbach Sirr.pllcltv Pattern*
Dana Corp. Texaco

CANADIANS (U
Inland Nat. Ga*

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

BUILDINGS it>

STORES (21
Bolton Textile Peters Stern

ELECTRICALS Hr
Pieeo Elect. Prod*.

ENGINEERING (101
Acrow A Manganese Broma
Brown U.) R.H.P.
Camtord Eng. 600 Grouo
HoDluriMn* United Spring
L« I'Aniiur.i VkVers

Brent Walker

INDUSTRIALS (14]
Am) I. MeEri Renown Inc.

D.>]fi*ty Uhlumberaer
Davies & Newman SoliCitOrt Law
I.C Indi. . Soring Grave
Kershaw (A.) Staffs. Potts. lOscCmr
Polymark Suinehlll

Rank Org. Turner & Newall

INSURANCE Hi
Travellers

LEISURE (3i

Palrline Boats Trident TV A
Man. Ago. & Music

PROPERTY (2)

PhoenU Pro A- & Fin. Westminster Pros

TEXTILES (11
Carom Int.

TRUSTS IS)

City & For. Inv. New Darien OH
Led* Inv. Inc. V/kiitfl R

M

Murray Northern Aitken Hume
OVERSEAS TRADERS (4l

Borthwlck (T.) Jack* (Wm.'j
Crosby House Sime Darov

PLANTATIONS (S)

available rate Ol avchange for the

pound against various currencies nn
August 2 1982. In some cases rates

re nominal. Market r*tes are the
The table below gives the latest

average of buv.ng and 9eNmg rates Abbreviations: (A ) approximate rate, commercial rata: (ch) convertible rata:
except where they arc shovwi to be no direct quotation available: (F) free do) financial rates: (e«Cl exchange
otherwise. In come cases marker rates rales; (P) based on U.S. doWer panties ccnilicete rata; (nc) non-commercial
have beon calculated irom those of and going sloping.'dollar raies: fT) role; (nom) nominal: (c) official rate;have beon calculated from those of and going aiotlmq/dollar rates: (T)
foreign currencies to which they, etc touiiar rate. iBasj basic rate, (bg)

buvmg raee; {Bk/. bankers' rotes; (cm).

(sg) selling rate.

••a- . . gh*r«M«*>*nuliCsii*d hi Saturday taue*. Anew Ustofcoonituwab

STM. MX. EMP

Cons. Plants.
H>ghiand4
Kuala Kaoong

Kitehonor
Gooong Cons.
K*mu/tt/na.

Malikaif

Malay. Plants.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Afghanistan Afghani
Albania Laic.

Algeria Dinar

AnHnrr. ‘French Franc
Andorra...-

) Spanish Peseta

Angola Kwanza
Antigua [Si E. Caribbean 5

Argentina... Ar. Poeo

Australia iSl Australian S
Austria Bctillling

Azores Portugu'se Esoudo

Bahamas 8a. Dollar
Bahrain Dinar
Balearic Ities.. spa. Pesata
Bangladesh Taka
Barbados Barbados S

Belgium B. Frano ’

VALUE OF
£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE OF
£ STERLING PUCE AND LOCAL UNIT

Belize B 8
Benin C.FJk. Franc
Bermuda............... BdaS
Bhutan Indian Rupee

Bolivia Bolivian Peso

Botswana... Pula
Brazil Cruzeiro ;;
Brit, virgin Islae.... U.S. 5
Brunei Brunei 8

I

Bulgaria : Lev
Burma. Kyat
Burundi Burundi Franc

|

Camero’nRepublic C-F.A. Frano
Canada Canadian S

j

Canary Islands spanishPaeeta
Cape Verde tale.... Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Island 6.... Cay. la 5 I

Cent. Afr. Republic C.F.A. Frano
Chad C.F.A. Franc
Chile C-Peso
China Renminbi Yuan i

Colombia C. Peso
Comoro Islands C.F.A. Franc
Congo iBrazavlltei. C.FJL Franc

Costa Rica-.
.

'. Colon

Cuba— Cuban Peso
j

Cyprus Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia...., Koruna

Denmark Danish Krone
Djibouti - Fr.

Dominica E. Caribbean S
Dominican Repub. Dominican (Peso) j

86.00
10.15

i 8.1385
12.8825
194.60

'(CM1 60.1025
uTj 62.691

1

' 4.73
<emi 38.0X4
Ifni 68,276

;

1.7575
30.045
147.50
1,7520
0.6595
194.60
3B.25
3.504

.item) 81.50
!(fn> 86.65

3.504
694.125
1.7620
16.65

(cm) 77.09
i(FKA) 176.2

X.9175
319.28

I.7SZ0
3.7340
1.6720

13.55
156.56
694,126
3.1890
194.60

.
95.85
1.4600
594,125
594,125

iBK»0.3B
3,3519

(Fi 112.58
594.125
594.125

110)66.57 13)
i IF) 95.55

1.4655
0.0420

ffcomi 10.8D
n/c 10.91

l(T)18.20

14.825
300 fag)

4.73
1,7520

EcuadQr Sufir®
I ([RU5.39

Egypt Egyptian £ 1

ui) 1.46
Equatorial Gui nea Ekuele 58S2 .

Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr
| (P) 3.6400

Falkland Islands. . Falkland Is £ ; 1.0 ,

Faroe Islands.. Danish Krone 14.825
Fiji Hind* Fij i$ 1.6465
Finland Markka .- 6.22S
France French Franc 11.6825
FrenehCtyin Af... C.F.A. Franc 594.125
French Guiana.. .. Local Franc

.
11.8B2S

French Paeiflols... C.F.P. Franc 205 isgi

Gabon C-F.A. Franc .
' 594.125

Gambia Dalaaa 4.0
Germany i Eaatl Oatmark i 4.27
Germany iWeati.... Deutash Mark i 4J7 .

Ghana Cedi
|

4.79
Gibraltar Clbraftarfi

(
1.0

Greece Drachma
,

120.135

Peru Sol
Philippines Philippine Peas....

Pitcairn Islands ... VNew'zeaTandS

j
Poland Zloty

Portugal Portugu'se Esoudo
Puerto Rico U.S. S i

Qatar Qatar Ryal

Reunion ile de la...French Franc

Romania Leu

Rwanda Rwanda Franc i

St, Christopher ...E. Caribbean 8 I

St Helena St. Helena £
S. Lucia . E. Caribbean 8
St Pierre Local Franc

iSt Vincent E. Caribbean S
Salvador El Colon I

Samoa American ..U.S. S 1

San Marino Italian tlra
Sao Tome * Prln.. .Dobra

f

Saudi Arabia Ryal
Senegal C.F-A. Franc
Seychelles. S. Rupee
Sierra Leone Leone
Singapore Singapore S
Solomon Islands ...Solomon la. 5
Somali Republic ...Somali Shilling (1)
Somali Republic....SomeJI Shilling (2)

South Africa ...Rand
South West African

.

Territories 3. A. Rand
Spain Peseta

(

Spanish ports In
I

North Africa Peseta
Sri Lanka & L Rupee I

Sudan Republic ... Sudan £ (u) '

Surinam .......S. Guilder /

Swaziland Lilangeni
Sweden S. Krona ;

Switzerland Swiss Frano
Syria. Syria £ I

Taiwan New Taiwan 8
(

Tanzania .Tan. Shilling i

Thailand Baht
Togo Republic C.F.A. Frano
Tonga islands Ha'anga
Trinidad ...... Trinidad & Tub. S
Tunisia .Tunisian Dinar
Turkey .Turkish Lira
Turks* Caicos U.S. 5
Tuvalu -Australian 8

Uganda Uganda Shilling

United States. U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Peso

Utd.ArabEmlratesUJk.E. Dirham
U.S.S.R Rouble
Upper Volta C.F.A. Franc !

iVatu 1

vanuatu
i Auet Dollar

|

Vatican Italian Lira i

Venezuela Bolivar;

Vietnam Dong :

-j

Virgin Island U.S. U.S. Dollar

Western Samoa ... Samoan Tala

Yomon iHtfu Ryal
Yemen (Sthi S. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar

Zaire Republic Zaira
Zambia Kwacha
Zimbabwe..... Zimbabwe 5

:e**1A11,171.56 Greenland Danish Kroner
14.64 Granada E, Caribbean 8

- ,7. _ Guadaloupe Local Franc
:

3-3715 Guam U.S.S
: J

{Cm'1B8.4 Guatemala Quetzal
l tViSH Guinea Repub/fc... Sytt

J'Vs«n Guinea Bissau Peso
1.7520 Guyana Guyanese f

2.3725
I i (Cm 162.4
'

J (Til 52.4
i 147.60
i

1.7520

6..3745

11.8825
.
f/Cmi 7.95

. 'i m/ei 1 9.56
i

160.03

I
4.73

I

1.0
4.73
11.8825

!
4.73

I
4.58

I 1.7530
I 2,592.0
> 72.45

6.02435
594.125
iawfl

3.7340
2.6JP5
(All 1.12
21,83
2.00775

I 2.00775

{
294.60

194.60
I 36.36
' 1,5768
I

3.1360
2.50775
10.605
3.62

fA) 10.0

66.55
16.52
40.07
594.125
1.7575
4.2048
1.0570 (sg)
266.96
1.7520
1.7575

170.0
1.7520

j(emi22.lB
(lfn/22.21
6.4320
1^>68B
594.125

169.0
1.7575
2.392.0
7.52

< (0/3.82
iiT>4.22f il)

1.7520

2.1177

7.9B75>sg)
1*10.6050
85.1570

10.116128
1.6350
1.3375

Haiti Gourd
Honduras Repub... Lempira
Hong Kong H.K. 8

Hungary - - Forint

Iceland .. -
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Irish Republic —

.

Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast

. I. Krona

.
Ind. Rupee

. Rupiah

.
Rial

.
Iraq Dinar
Irish £
Shekel
Lire
C.F.A. Prone

Jamaica - - Jamaica Dollar
Japan Yen
Jordan ... Jordan Dinar

Kampuohea Rfef
Kenya - Kenya Shilling
Kiribati - Australian S
Korea (Nth)- Won
Korea t8th) Won
Kuwait Kuwait Diner

Laos New Kip
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho Loti

Liberia Liberian S
Libya ..... Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein Swiss Frano
Luxembourg Lux Franc

Macao pataca
Madeira Portug'se Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia Ringgit
Mardive Islands .... Rufiyaa
Mali Republic..'. Mali Franc
Malta Maltese £
Martinique Local Frano
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius M. Rupee
Mexico - Mexican Peso
Miqueion...— C.FJL Franc
Monaco French Franc
Mongolia Tugrik .

Montserrat... E. Caribbean 8
Morocco Dirham
Mozambique Metical

Nauru! Australian Dollar !

Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
NetherlnndAntillcs Antillian Guilder -

New Zealand N.Z. Dollar
Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger Republic . . C.F.A. Franc
Nigeria..... Naira
Norway Norway Krone

|

Oman Sul'ate of .... Rial Omani '

Pakistan' Pakistan Rupee l

Panama...- Balboa f

Papua N.Cuinoa,... Kina j

Paraguay - Guarani

VALUE OP
£ STERLING

14.825
4.73

11.8835
1.7520
1.7520
39.SO
70.45
5.25

66.5560~

19.9619
16.65

1,157.95
I46.3O(S0)
D.5131
1.2385
46.80
2,392.0
594.125

I
£,103,4
18.95

I 1.767B
1.7301)
1,293,5

I 0.5025

17,52
8.9875
2.00775
1.7520
0.51S6
3.62
81.50

10.80
147.50
626.90
1.9360
4.09876
13.23
1.188.23
0.7250
11.8828
89.90
19.12
85.80
594.125
11.8825

(015.74(11)
4.73
10.60
54,35

I.757S
23.15
4.715
5.1360
2.3715
17.518
594.225

1.175196lsgl.
I

I.

455

0.6065

21.09
1.762Q
1.3090

1(0) 220.72
11F) 320J7-

MINES m
Pabane
Susfema

•That esre ol rhe French cominunltv In Afnci formerly Freneh V/eer Africa nr French Eqmtarla! Africa, t Ruaees per pound, i General roiee pf oH end Iran
evoorts 73-60. ** Rates ia die transfer marks: (controlled), it New one officnaf rare. (U) Unified rate.. Applicable on ah cransaakun except countries liswkig B
biUiaral igrcemont w>:h Eanx end who ere net membara of IMF. (>’] Based on gross rales egunst Russia rouble. '(1) Perallel exchange rats for eusruial an pared
f2) Exports, non-eseential imports end ireneftr, \Z) essential goods. '
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Dollar weak
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INFORMATION SERVICE

The dollar was sharply down
from Friday’s levels in. London
as the market reacted 10 a

further cut in the U-S. discount

rate to 11 per cent and more
major 'banks culling prime rates

to 15 per cent. Eurodollar rates

were much lower although trad-

ing was comparatively subdued
awaiting U.S. market's reaction.

Sterling was weaker against

(5.8 per rent previous month)— Canada

The D-mark showed mixed {Jethimj

changes at yesterday's fixing in g® B'u"

Frankfurt. The dollar and
i re iand

sterling both lost ground while w. Ger.

the Dutch guilder. French and ftmugs

Belgian franc and the Swiss s P"'n

franc were all stronger. The N
“*

dollar fell To DM 2.4307 from
PM 2.4545 and the Bundesbank swedun

Mild SlS.3m at that time. Japan

Sterling slipped to DM 4J2580 Austria
SwfTE.

Day's
spread Close

1.7480-1.7540 1.751 5-1.7525
2.1865-2.1950 2. 1385-2.1896

mvriir „„„„
Gin<j ItH, _.. .1103 0
MioT Fm: Eouilv— 138.1

Net hind. 4.68^4.73^
Belgium 81.15-81.S5
Denmark 14.78-14.83

4.71-4.72

81.46-81.55
14.82-14.83

1.2350-1.2420 1.2375-1.2355

4.24-4.28 4.26
Portugal 1M.75-14ff.0O 147.25-147.75 E0-280C dls

Spa-n 194.00-194.80 194.60-194.70 70-95c die

Italy 2.384-2.394 2.391 -2J93 17-19 lire dis

Norway 11.43-11.53 11.45-11-46 SWjore dis

against European cun-end es but
fri(in £lW 4.2710 but the Swiss

up against the dollar, \ esterday-;
fninc rose to DM 1.1T73 from

rrade figures appeared to have DM 1 174g

11.43-11.53

11.82-11.90
10.B8-10.B2
446-451

29.90-30.10

a.ssw.ra 1

*

11.45-11-46 S^-G’tore dis

11.8Ti111.aaV 3^4^ dis

10.60-10.61 3<a-3’a ara dis

449-450
30.02-30.07

3.614-3 R 1
,

Belgian role <s fjr con-Pflible Irenes.

Siv.nio >i>i forward dollar 1.42-1.52c d.

0.03c pm*0 07dls -0.14 0.524).42dls -0.B4

0.75-0.85c dls -4.39 2.00-2 lOdis -3.75

1 >r1e pm 3.18 3*“3 pm 2 76

13-33$ dis —2.65 42-52 dis —2 31

'lorepm-^dla — fi^-T^dis -1.89

0.41-0 55p dis -4.65 7.41-1.60di8 -486
1>i-

T.pIpm 3.16 3 l4-2J4 pm 2.81

a-280c dis -14.64 215-725dis -12.75

0-95c dis -5.09 295.340 dis .-6.53

7-19 lire dis -9.03 50-53 dis -6.61

lj-^ijpre dis ""5 15 11V-121
; dls —4.23

L»4«-c dis —4,04 14V15V dis -4 97

V-SVare dis —3.89 7V-BV dis -3.02

.15-2.OOy pm 5.54 S.20-4.95 pm 4.52

1VBiisro pm 4.0S 25h-19t* pm 2.93

V-2VC pm 9.94 7lj-6V pm 7.60

nes. Financial franc EP £0-86 70.

2c dia. 12-month 3 *-3.39c dis.

USfi +G.TI 1LU
Hfariitc5au.lv I38.<* 42,!dt *0.1j 9JO

- .157.2 4 1 *1 -Oh 236»rt

ri
E
"!T.iS? :o^| IK

^iwi - 453 ?2.3[ *33 C47
U Pj-aulih <03 43-3
t-t iI|uk 537 5B.9] 3.»°

fc-ridwta* Bond...... 1053 UM 7*®
lit.. T*.. *<l fcb 5c9tf -03 4-ffi

Eaali^ Pros. Wt.l raJi -031 4J6
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45, CinJi.n Umrtn EC3V 3PB. 01-623 03i«

ArtRCih "nrt P5.3 100 31 -+C.4J 1238

Allied Harntr® Lid. far '.a)

Hamtra HMr Hifflnn. Brentwasd. tBR
Brfirtvoon (0277i 2ll45<* & 2W1Z3

AUTHORISED TRUSTS

Z.15-2.00y pm
11VBfagio pm
3k-2>4C pm

ftUcaAM Hwymmil W,
IPnSwrjrSc., S12A1PO

RrtlncfiM Asset Mmm

K<r.
-n Arwrlean

Catalan Ewrept*
Caudsnlnm.

Cralijmmmt Unit Tst Mgrs. Urt. LAC Unit Trust MwrtfWK** M*r
Bw*iers«ir», Lonoun EC4N88D 01-2484924 Thr Stock Erelunge,UWWEC®WA SW^SOQ -
K.T5U=H 3ia^| H (fiatfiiiJW Hurl W

4Z| 124 Ltam A souend fUltK Tst, Magn-} Uri. N**tSA
«0«SM

If fg SfejUhw- 8**Sfaa BWfc=jB Mil
"**ismSS
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*Wertt» dretag dty WMendsy.

ogrrexroa
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little immediate effect nn

sterling.

DOLLAR — Trade -weighted
index (Bank of England) 119.9

acainst 120.5 on Friday and 111-1

six monlhs ago. Three-monUr

Treasury- hills 9.62 per cent ( 13.52

per cent six months ago). Annual

inflation rate 7.1 per cent (6.7

per cent previous month) — The
dollar closed at DM 2.4350 from
DM 2.4625 against the D-mark
and SwFr 2.0660 from
SwFr 2.0910. It was also weaker
in terms of the .TaDanese yen at

Y256.5 from Y257.5.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
Index 91.7 against 91-5 at noon.

91.4 at the opening and 91.5 on
Friday (91.9 six months ago).

Three-month Interbank 1113 per
cent (1411 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 9.2 per
cent (9.5 per cent previous
month) — Sterling opened ai

S1.74S0 and reached a high or

$1.7540 during the morning. It

dipped briefly below $1.7500
during the afternoon but finished

at $1.7515-1.7525. a rise of 1.4c.

It was weaker against the

D-mark at DM 4.27 from DM 4.2S

and SwFr 3.6200 from SwFr
3.6350. It Improved against the

French franc however to
FFr 11.SS25 compared with
FFr 11.S750.

D-MARK — EDIS member
(weakest). Trade-wei^ited Index
125.5 against 125.1 on Friday

ITALIAN UU-DB member THE DOLLAR SF
(Strongest). Trade weighted

index 54.1) againsl 53.fi on Friday Day’s

and 55.1 six months ago. Three- Aug 2 apraad cjqsq

month interbank 20 '& per cent Okf” i.748o-i.7W0 i.75i5-i.75zs

(21i4 per cent six months ago), ireiandi i.<i35-i.4ieo i.4130-ijhso

Vnnual inflation 15.9 per cent Canada u49o-i.2B25 1.2500-1

.

2510

iiT” riev penf nrevioiic month)— z eBis-z-esso n.esoo-z.esso o.twj.wc Pm
(la- per cenj previous monui;

Belgium 48 35-46.51 46 48-48.51 9-11o dis

The lira rose against the dollar Den
a
marfc s.4^8.4600 8.4560-a.«»

and sterling at yesterday's hxin^ w Ger. 2.4070-2.4390 2.4345-2.4355

in Milan but was generally Portugal s3.70-s«.40 84.05*84.35

weaker in terms of its EMS Spam 110,85.111.05 110.85-110.85

partners/ Th™ dollar fell to «Sje ISOS
L1.363.S0 from Ll.376.05 on lower Fronco 6.7525-6.7875 6.7785-6.7835

imerest rates and .sterling Sweden 6.0385-6. oseo c.o&io-6.0530

slipped lO L2.3S9.S from L2.393.5. Japan 255.00-256.75 2S6.4S-256.55

The D-mark rose to L561.04 from Austria 17^07-17.14 17.07^-17^^

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Bahitcji: Fundi
Allied Is(.._ ..-S3-I
Em Irai.Vund 122.9

Gronrir.: Incow m-B
AHi«! ;ci«( JB.-
Hatiiyr. Furd [145.7

H amort, acc run} .. !2192

aeoiM Pwuh
H«ar incwnt . ..—-fti*
cguit, Iiiccnic- - .»<
Hrsli l7C.b

09.91 +0J
367 tC.a

tJjuSS +0Ji
tw.7« .ni

OJ 5.77

tc.4 5.73
+0Ji 4.40
+0.1 3Jb

sssa-js

f

3

srnf

s

_

% iaSSS??"^ sa - i SS
Cr« imematiorel... 73i 79^-Ojj Z&4 .. _ _ lLJ* — im (>i
Crw. Rnervrs 572 6l£3 ..^1 5.46 Usvds 6k- Unit Tst MUM*.
Cres-Tokyn 3M+0J1 033 RtgHrers 0044459144
DarHngton UnR Trart Mngt L«. S pJ 87.91 -Ml «6
Dinmgton. Toom,

D

mo TQ96JE. 0803862271 douEsmJZ'
Total PSrf. Unit TstpO 9 Z3.4J | 537 EitmM..
Dlscrethroarr Unit Fund Managers iSirafiSnie"-™
3W38 New Brood St. ?CW1NU. 01-6394485 Do-fAceur.)

ftsc Hic.Jub30. E7LB 29521 ... J 4A7

U-I S8
N.C SnMW-Cm~

RMnn ttaRTmrt MiigL W
SSStteaP^s

Aug 2 spread CJoso Ona month p.a. months dj».

Ukt 1.7480-1/7500 1.7515-1 .7525 oio3c pm-0.07dis -0.14 0.32-0.42dis -0.34

Ireiandi 1,4125-1.4160 1.4130-1^4150 0.60-0.50c pm 4.6B 1.50-1.35 pm 4.04

Canada 1J490-1.2B25 1.2500-1.2510 0.44-0.47c dis —4.37 O.S8-O.S3dis -2.90

Nerhlnd, 2 6815-2.8830 2.6900-2.6030 0.74-0. 64c pm 3.08 2.35-2.25 pm 3.42

Belgium 46.35-46.51 46.48-48.51 9-1 1c dis -2.57 16-20 dis -1.54

Denmark 8.4400-8.4600 8.4560-8.4S90 0.40-0.1 Sore pm 0.39 1.75-2.25dia -0.94

W. Ger. 2.4070-2.4390 2.4345-2.4355 0.69-0 .64pl pm 3.28 2.26-2.21 pm 3.67

Portugal 83.70-84.40 84.05-84-35 60-1 60e dis -15.68 120-410dis -U =9

Spam 110.8S-111.OS 110.85-110.85 40-60c dit -4.86 150-170 dis -5.7b
Iralv t,382*7-1.365 4 1.362V1.363* 10-11 lire die -9.23 26-28 dis -7.91

6*5375-6.5750* 6.5375-6.5425 2.30-2.7Qore dis -439 4 50-4.90dis -2.87

6.7525-6.7875 6.7785-6.7835 2.15 2.35c dis -3.98 6.90-7.40dls -4.Z1

6.D385-6 D560 6.0610-6.0530 2.60-Z.80oro dis -5.36 4.80-5.10dm -3.31

255.00-256.75 296.45-256.55 1.20-1.l2y pm

L560.51 and the French frant- was » WI «-

higher at L20J.75 from L201.3. t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.

.
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar

SWISS FRANC — Trade
weighted index 148.5 against CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
146J2 on Friday and la2.l six

_

months ago. Three-month inter- i

Imnk 4‘ n**r cent (8? ncr cent Bank of Morgan

six months ago). Annual inflation Aufll 2
Annex'

1

Change*.
6.2 per cent <5.9 per cent pre- —
vious month)—The Swiss franc sterling : 91.7 -32.0

was mostly firmer in early trad- ^s
nâ

ar
tii)llar ;;;;

‘

-rail
ins, With the dollar opening Austrian schilling.. 118.2 -2<3.S

sharply weaker following a cut Belgian franc ss.-v — us

in the U.S. discount rate, lower Danish kroner.. 82.5

prime raies and weaker Eure- iitll l“.o
dollar rates. The dollar was Guilder 116.5 -e23.2

quoted around SwFr 2.0650 com- French franc M.3 -20.1

pared with an openjag of ,|5-g • .STS
SwFr 2.0SOO and Friday's figure

*-*-“—•••“ -

•

of SwFr 2.0920. Sterling slipped Based an trade weighted changes from

5.43 3.38-3.23 pm 5.19

4.20 18-15 pm 3. 85

9.87 4.42-4.34 pm 3.48
na 17.07-17.14 17.07li-17.08,

j fi.60-5.«Jgro pm 4.20 18-15 pm
z. 2.0575-2 0750 2.0655-2.0665 1.74-1.66c pm 9.87 4.42-4.34 pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply lo the U.S. dollar and nor to the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES
Banki Special European

Lira
Yen

Bank of Morgan
' England Guaranty

August 2 1 rate
c '

Drawing
Rights
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UK clearing hank ha^p lending

rate 111 per rent (since July SO

or August 2 and .1)

Downward pressure on UK
interest rates continued yester-

day as the Bank uf England cut

ils dealing rales by ,'.1 of a

phases nf £5m of eligible hanjc
bills in band 1 (up Lo 14 day&t

at 11.: per cent. £90m in band C
(15-33 days) at 11J-11! per cent
and £50m in band 3 ( 34-63 days)
ai 11 J per cent. fn band 4

164-91 days) it bought £7m of

Treasury bills and £17ra of local
POi

k
1

auil.ority bills at HI per cent

J/? I t and ITOm of eligible bank bills
authorities channelled all the

day's assistance through direct

bill purchases and did not resort

to rolling the shortage forward
through repurchase agreements.
The easier trend was encouraged
further by another fall in the
U.S. discount rale, new at 11 per

cent and a sharp fall in Euro-
dollar rates.

The Bank forecast a shortage

P
fnrprasr

rale to 14 J peTcent from
In the .utemon Tnp iorcC3fi»[ x _ rt_ _ + _-r[_ _ _ >. kAimkt

was revised once more back to a flrc>\Jtw»rL-v
shortage of £400m. without taking
into account the morning's
assistance and the Bank gave
further help of £15Pm. making a j™!?. elsewhere par-

grani total of £39Sm. The after-
n
f“ Aj .F; ^ 1

noun help comprised purchases
"T £7m of Treasury bills. X2tn of

local authority bills and 17m of

cent and eased gradually tn ll) Eum-dollar rates were down
per cent before rising rn 14 per sharply from Fridays levels as
cent. Laler in the day rates fell the market reacted io a further
away again lo 12 per cent but cut jn the U.S. discount rate to

closing balances were taken up lo 11 per cent from Hi per cent.

20 per cent. Longer term rales The downward momentum was
were up to a quarter of a point maintained as more major U.S.
easier. bunks announced culs in prime 1

In Paris the Bank of France ra ^es P^r 6,1111 from 154 per

lowered its money market inter- ™at vere «““*
vemlon rate to 14J per cent from t0 suggest that these were well

HI per cent when it bought perdue. For the tune being

around FFr 13bn of first category however the weaker trend in

paper from the market. The move u.S. rates appears lo be out-

followed further recent cuts in ^c|ShlnK fears over the current

interest rates elsewhere par- Government fundmg pro-

ticularly in ihe U.S. Call money srarmne and its possible effect
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of around f-MJOm wilii factors eligible bank bills all in band 1

affecting the market including a i 1 1 ,:- per cent and in band 2
bills inaumns in official hands i;4ni of Treasury bills and £44m
and a net take up of Treasury uf eligible bank hills ai 11 J per
bills -354m and Evchequcr i-eni. Jn band 3 it bought Xl&m
transactions —1240m partly () f | U tal authority bills and £57m
offset by a fall i» the of Wig(Me hank bills at Hi per

note circulation uf i'I90m. cenl and in band 4 i'5in of local

The forecast was later authomt bills and £14in or

revised lo a slumage of around eligible hank hill*; at Ilk per
£45Om and the Bank gave -.cnl

assLslance in the morning of In ihe inicrbunk market over-

was unchanged at 15 per cent but
would probably be reduced in the
next few days according lo

market sources.

In Amsterdam the Dutch
central bank supplied an addi-

tional FI 2.4bn of liquidity' to the

money market over a ten-day
period at 9 per cent. This was
.slightly higher than earlier

assistance given at S; per cent

bui interest rates in the money

Euro-sterling rates were
.
also

weaker in response to further

reductions in domestic rates
with the Bank of England again
cutting its dealing raTes. The
dollar's discount in forward
trading narrowed sharply apainst
sterling, moving to a smali pre-

;

mium at the short end. Else-
where Euro-currency rates

showed little overall change
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- “ Detrtscber Investment-Trust
- — Z Sno Pastfach 2685 Bfebwgasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

“* E 3 9 fnsar.ar-.Wi g^*."3 =
01-405 9222 TrznsiEternatioaal Life Ins. Cn. Uri. nreief Burnham Lambert

II ... . J — 55-57, Kl* Hrtbora, WC1V600- 01-831 7481 77 WalI London, EC2. 01-6283200
H-- -i Set.ee. 2 Man. Fd 1x405 1473 - Winchester Ciwrsilifd Ltd. NAV June 30

fcS<-7b.«t-9 1547 — WlnrtieaeT Overseas Ltd. NAV June 30. USnl IL
- Kr-i “ Winchester U.S. Reserves Ud. Current yield 123.

Extra Yield Fd. Bond
Family BornkP
Far Eastern Bondi
GMt Band^HH
HlqJi VleldBcnd^B
Index-Linked GtBm
lntenv*a«uU BondJ
Japan Fund BondH
Mai aged BondJ
Property Bond^H
Recovery Fund Band tI -oil —

27.

- SBKAk

Fxd. lm. Fund.- 1143.7
iatemattonal 1913.
High Income — ,_-_)-0Q.7

.
Far East WJ
North Araertam B9.9^
Special Sits (1059
Tedmlowr— 198.7

Managed Pens. Acc... 1333
Decosh Pens, Ate. —1123.4
Property Pens. Act- ..(1303
Fix. Ira. Pens. Aac— 1315
Equity Pens. Ace.—.042? 150
For Capita) Unt aid Other Prfcr. ring

Prudential Pensions Limited
Hofcorn Bars, EC1N2NH.

s
Flxrd lnLjur*2B p7?5 30u

151
Cash Fund @311 105

USS.
£ Sterling —
n Marie.
Sw Francs—
Fr Frana
SDR*s

Cfnwton Commodities (Isle of Man) Ud.
29. Athol Street. DouWas, U.M. 0624 21724

a
CBrnhO las. (Goemsay) Ud.
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

loud. Man. Fd IZ243 244JK J —

Cartexa International
10a, Boulevard Royal- Luxembourg.
Cortexa Irani —157363 — [-0JJ9| —
Craigmoust Fixed InL Mngrs. (Jersey)

P-0. Box 195, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 27561

We*^.
J B <W

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplersp
tnattaewg 11% 6000 Frankfurt

InvMa RUBLE 32701+055} —
Defta Group
P.O. Box 301% Nassau, Bahamas

WdHil i&

Sternberg Thomas Cbrkt Tel: 01-247 8461.

Invicta Investment Management
1 Charing Cross, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 7374L
Gilt Growth Fund 10160 1252 ..—I ,330
Gilt Income Fund |£&98 939} ] 1278

Jarriine Fleming & Co. Ud.

^F. Japan TsL Y2424 —
l (Accoraj Y2455 —

J.F. Japan Small Co. . YUjfa —
JJ.JmeoTechaotoqv. Y9338 —
J.F. ExternTaZZ. HKfcL$ —
Do. (Ac cura.) Hlffipi —
J. F.Pac. Secs- (Inc. J SL4f —
Do. (Accum.)— S4.63 —
J.F. IntiW.TsL S392 —
Do. (Accum.) 396 —
J. F. S.EJL S&.40 —
^sr"1— K? -

f£-<SSS
S5M =

NAV July 2b. Ben dealing. d»
London Ageras: Rate Fleming & Go. 1

rig Kom
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L70
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050
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liffi
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0 2400

Box 273 SL Peter Port. Guernsey.

Mngd. Cumcy. bOI-9 J}
£ Fwrd Intoreil

Searadw Ltfe^tornin InL Ltd.

iRrsm"
«• IWi^-

5 cringeour Kcmp-Gee MttgmL, Jersey

1. CHanng Cross SL HeHer, Jersey. 0534 737*1.

BSeB^K HEjP*

.1539422 43364) J —
NAV July S-HMdeaiingdw Anal _ SignM Ufe Assnrance Co. Ud.

London Ageras: Rate Fleming & Ca. Tel: <&4B3 2400 Ocean Helens, Queensway, GRnJtar. Telex 2332.

Leopold Joseph ft Sobs (Guernsey)
Growth Soa*glesFd._|£2& 295}—I

-

^dr^28?^'’
26Ma

Singer ft Frfedlwfcr Ltfh. Agents.
LLSteri^Fuml-^ia527 15281+0041 - &wmst,EC4. DM489646“ * s.s ~:i «
Kleimrort Benson Group
20, FeeehurcbSL, EC3
Guertsey lot-
Do. Accum . —

_

5-t® Detrtscber fnvestment-Tnist

gm Pastfach 2685 Biebemasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

§3j faSteardHM SfS’.^l =

C»y of Westminster Assurance S5S3)

q«1IMttac rd

JSSSffiffiSSf" lE&srUg M' jSSS:
fSffiS!fe= B Jl Is ^i Fund —

RnMLPrp.

Mm.«" lAteun.

Do.(AounL_

_— PerscoL Pension _Zf 44
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Refuge Investments Limited— 103 Oxford SL, Mnchester 061-2369432
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Manufactarars Life Insurance Co.
SL George's Way. Stcverage. 049
Ntonoged M53 1«4J --

"“•I Z Property. ——}105_i j

-X ~
Reliance Mutual

— f
—

Tunbridge Weils, Kera.

r
" wa-ssnri

jCo- Prog Fd, (2nd Issae) -D1IX6 3

043856101 Managed rd |l08J 1

-rj Z Royal Life Insurance Ud.

Series 2 Uan.Ftl
Series 2 Equity Fd
Series 2 Proa. Fd.

Senes2Fin Int Fd.
Series 2 Money Fd.
Serie 2 O'seas Fd
TidipInvesL Fd
TJip Managed Fd.
Maruged Inv. Fd. Ira.

MasSdlnv.FAAcc.
Man. 7*011, Fd. Can,
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc_

Trident Life Assurance Ca. Ltd

K.B. InuBd. Fd. Inc. W7S
K.B. lm.Bd.Fd. Ate. SipM
ICB. IrilL Fund—.— S14.fl
K.B. Jaoan Fund —— D7JE
ILB. Steri. Asset Fd. . E1451 1
K.B. U.S. GwJl Fd. _ WIJ9
Signet Bermuda SUM
TransatlanlcFd (54234 -I

Korea Intenatlonaf Trust

mj.nmn Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ud.oi^aawi 3 HlllSWA 0,*^ iom 062423914

1 1 f-S Strategic Metal Tr. -150.925 94951 —4 -

,267 Stnughold ManageoMirt LhnHad
p.o. Box 315, Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460
Coronxxfity Trurt (129.96 1363d --4 —

&93 Surfovert (Jersey) Ud.
— 4, Hill Sl. Ooegias, Isle OfMan 062423914

|£ Copper Trust JB214 1278J+026J —
2 57

TSB Trust FUnds (C.l.)

30 WtarfSL, SL Heller. Jersey ICO. IBM 73494

0892 22271 London Road, Gloucester.

Mansard

z
rrupCTiw.

1 American
-•-+ “ U.K. Equl

GihFund H-4 7S*3 ^
Black GoM Fd. 724 ?6J( —
PULA Fund— 07.0 248.9-.-.
See. Prop. Units. BL4 85-fi +1
See. First Unit Fund- 042 22M -,

-

_ Fieri cumruOr dosed tony owertm
Perioroi Units--..——

i ,
2704 1+3

Fra Penuoo Pnoes please phone 0908 6

Sertei® Pro** aro fra eoUdes to*d rittr

HiU Samuel Ute Aitw. Ltd.

NLA Twr, Addhcombe Rd- Cray.

litternrakxraf Food
Dollar Fund—

These are Nd prices fra earlier poMes.

- Capital Fund.
Q incoowFond.
igea Property SeriesA

Pnces Jaty 23 UiW dealings oo Wednesdays.
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^d id Ibvar (mirt îat
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SuWettlJiiR trustjurf S53 ZT4 —

MraagedSerir^
Managed SenesH
Managed Unhs-

taria* Fdvd Prices

SSr^=Property InlL
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BE5==geggraf fflt

inwmxmrilnitZZ
Do. Acaan.
IrvtexLfcG* IldL—
Do. A«
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Merchant Investors Assurance
Lain House, 233 High St, Croydon 01-6869171

Royal Life Insurance Ud. cl^Eowd
New Hall Place, Uvernool L693HS 051-227 4422 mwTZ.
Royal Shield Fd. (2388 25261 -02| — intematxmal

Reyal Ut» lUxH LMcvd fasromoes) Ud. ^-rar-
gfflSizz:^ M ::::: = &SJtg&
P^,%2ZZZffip ffi|- ' -

Money Furtl j%.7 J0L7| ...J -
Trl liru. iotti—— Save ft Prosper Group

01-5887081
J 863

Canftdmttoa Ute lusmanca Co.

50, Chancery Lwwf. WC2A 1HE. AT ’

Natml Rejauroes Ft.
Far East FdraL:
Stoat. Sits Fratf ~_.
Mmgd.CriKy.Fund
thunlnn Fund Prices

arranged Acc

saaigte
GoaraaetcdCap.

&&£
Fixed InL Cap _.
IndexedSees. Asc.
Indexed Secs Cap

Imperial Ute Ass. Co. of Canada
laqrarlal House, GuBdftird. 571255

m =q =
Pen MaeFU Series 2.P5t3 1224| .._J —M Lhdrad PwtlMo

B|jjS =

Eap>pm-

—

assgft;rj=
Money MkL PerBu—
Deposit-
Deposit Pros

KBlK5=
{St»’
i^p&r’zzzl
North American
Do, Pens.

jranLCrarency
Do. Pens.
Index lifted
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1774
287.4
4332
Z704
169.6
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IntteCgrrvr—--- —
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index Linked 1026 I "J - §gfejB55yZ
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Mutttele Health and Ute Assur. Co. Ud. pd^t'&!Z:
aeaar**^^

CggOscithd life horama E?*T3. f?ir Rpl
“

MOTHIgBSL,Cro»dc^lW9MI 01-6B0S225 SecrarCxpFd—Z^6 “

S3aiGMfcW -M=l= W*fa==BB B&M-
Irish Ute Assurance Co. Ud.

CqmhM Insurance Co. Ud. Bad»mH«Be,7/llMoo^^014068401
32.CnrflHMLE.C3. 01-626 SdD PMoertvModtdes .(268.9 253fl( (

—
FAitoFiAtfX . HM-H r.
HaeG^hFd;

wsurauice Co. (OIO
73A504 01+283^411.

m« -4 -

CXrthse. Energy-
1

54
MagaaBW.Soc J Ite
Magna Managed—4 191

NEL Pensions Ud.
MRUN Court, OorMna Surrey.

Naiix Eq. Cap,
Nelex Eq. Iran
NefexGlH+F.l.Cap.
Nelex GA-fF.I. Are.

NetexGtftfncQp
Nelex Utilise Acc
Nelex Managed Cap.

fefSSSTc^
Nelex Dep«ilA6“
Nelex iH.Fxd.ioL
Melt* InLFnflid. _

4,6LSLrteien‘i, Lndn, EC3IP3EP. 01-5548699 Tyndall Assurance/PenslORS

Jot eProw+tyFcL So.8 “ Do.-Pera. %3
ifczS H- =

*Pnt« oi^i'^28. tWeeMy detllo^ — g52

Schrader Lite Assarance Ltd. o^'p^ Mro
Ertorpror House, PoromoudL 0705 827733 nine Series (mil April ) 1932. CE

Eaurty. —B45A 364.1 +0.4 — U K . Eou-qr.. J0L7 112.-
Flxetf Interest P9t8 207.2 +0.J — Nth. Amenan Eq.— ?6.5 10U
Property B12 2W3 +0.1 - F3 r East Eq. 1042 m.
Overseas 1107.1 Zl2fl +03 — Fixed 1032 103.,

..... — cashDepeiii 97J 102.1

- = BHfez^zii ^” Irdes Linked Paid |VB6 103j

— Vantrugh Life Assurance
..... — 41-43 Maddox Sl. Ldn. W1R9LA.

:
i = W

:z: — Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
••— — 41-43, Maddox Sl. Ldn, W1R9U

Itopijltf 17^5 184.8

— r^interowiZZI ffio
^||•— Property-—.. 167.1 175.9— —

I raws Luted Gat 97.4 10Z6— — guaranteed..— .. 1125

— Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ud.

C^X^Jtekard
_ Incase Otari h.

income Accum
Capttrf— -

Bj .... _ Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

a — P.O. Box N3712, Nassao, Bahamas.

1 z;
- — NAV July 27 JZI.10 2963 -I 6.40

7) :z — Duncan Lawrie Inv. MgL Ltd.

8) — — Victory Hse. Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 28034

L“«=*s« StSSss--|& as ::d isS

SI +lf — En“»n ft Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. Ud.
4 .... _ P.0. Box 73. SL Heller. Jersey. 053473933
2 -1C - E.DJ.C.T. 1982 10721 J —
9 +0J —
| t? S Z The English Association

_ 4 Frae SlreK, EC2. 01-5887081
e -0-2 — E. A. Income Fd.”—(585 623| J 8JQ

595:7 +06 — E. A. Sterling” jofl.03 7EjH J —
::z — wA^^mrFtC"~laA2i il^-oi^

3 — ‘Next dealing Angst 4. —Next drains Ang. 31

I “ Ermitage Management Ud.
_ Grenville Hse- Sl Heller, Jersey,CL 053476007.

-Z — External Fund .-(5133 W — I .—.J —
Cash Fund ISToO - | ] —

0272732241 Eurobond Holdings N.V.—
Pletermajl 15, WilbmstJff. Ciracta.

_ London Acents: Intel 1/3 NMbjL London EC2
_ Trl: 01^,30 6011.

l
_ EuroHMgs. |S2a90 ZL60| —4 950

~~ — SJ6. Europe Obfigations SJL

m -
”}2S

— EC2M 5TA. Tel. flf-920 0776 Tefex 887281^ Z Europe-ObHgnloas _| 542*1 1+057] 138

2 27 458 Euretax Investments Uri.

-. = llK^U
S
'FlS

D3!M'"' M"-
07,7 33,«,

•••••• — Eurotaxlev. Fund—.(1086 11431 J —

ZZ — Executive Life (C.I.F. Managers Ltd.)— — P.a 80s 1063 Grand Cayrarai B.W.I.

3 Z Trans Aitetc.Gwth.Fd.1S10.40 — [ ..-4 —

F ft C MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
01-499 4923 1, Uarenee Pountney Hill, EC4. 01-4234680
1+03} — F&C Atlantic Fd.SA. I 5920 i 4 164

Fund Man.: Korea Invest. Trust Co Ud. MMUli*L.
J.|g4 »M—I »3

Costa Ltd, Wng fflH |NAV won 6,99430. IDR «lue USS9.413.75.
755 G

F
J^F

j£ Ahd &*V
The Korea Tn«t

Daehan Investinent Trust Co.Ud. Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
1-518 Ydido-dong, Yongdungpo-Kp, Seoul, Korea ] nthnis Management Ca N.V- Cmcaa

NAV July 31 (won 13JB1) (USS14A6). NAV per shire July 26. 57361^K*.^""^361 Trty.j^iBc H.V.

Laz. Bros. InL Caa
Laz. Bnri. InL Inc.

Laz. Bros. InL Ate
Laz. Bros. InL Aset
Laz. Bros. InL Asset
Laz. Bros. InL Asset

Laz. Bros. For Eeit

Capital Gwth Bod

Uoyds Bank (C.I.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O Boa 195, SI. Heiller, Jersey. OS34 27561
Lloyds Tsl O'seas 176.0 . 805L-.4 325

Nut dfalinq USB AeguS a
Uoyds Trert GIH Jffl.40 9«WI —4 1350

Next dtawq due Augai 5
Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
P.0. Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)® !S:tee

h;:®? w$ ::::i ^
Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey

-< M iraimls Management Ca N.V- Curacao.

15.57 NAV per diare July 26. $53.71.

15.47

,59 Tyndall Group
1?™ lUUro - tout. IKH3S 2 New St, SL Hettar, Jersey

.

LOO J0FSLJdy29.-.
(Adcam. shares)..
American July 29
(Accum. shares

27561 IfcgEBw

—.--.July—...
Accun. Stares)

Victory Hrarot, a
~n VW irKLGthJUy

P.O. Sex 136, Guernsey.

A‘eun*rFu
EfcrJ^t *VHSy :

Paxtfic^EquHy

0481 26761 North Amer. Equity

J —-4 -

lid =

Louis Dreyfus CommoiHty Fund
e/o Trustee, P.O. Box 1092, Cayman Islands.

July 3a Valuation per unit $5,42763.

M & G Group
Three Qrays, Tower HIKEC3R6B0. 01-6264588
Atlantic Ex. Jidy27.-B5.17 5501 1 —
Aictralian Ex.Jy*v2B--{S355_ .13 —

i

Goto E*. Jixv 1524^9 SiSl —4 ?.7?

IsJand ^L7

B
tli Z
+a? —
+oaJ —

Property Pension—
Overseas Pension

—

Money Pension

$|:d =
U?.fl ..-.4 -

: = KM.
Next Ml say Augjst 25.

— HPI Pensions Mamgement Ltd. EienpUranUnU.—
48 Gracedwch SL. EQP3HH. 01«34200

^Sbrei-iBaiL-
Do-Aecum. —

IbUonal ProvidOBt Institlltiou Exempt Han. inn.—

.

Cratnt Uft tewruc* C«.
14 Non BridoeStreec EC4V6AU 01-3538931

s£=s sm
mSSssi*

HOtm & Shisan PLC
52 CozoMU EO. .
Bond Fd. Ezwnpt—|£W^0

01-4235433
88.901+0641 -

Tokyo Pemtoti S.4
Austral too Pen 915
Sing. & Matey Pen.— TOJ

0306887766 SoecUlEx. Prrtston.. lni-B mm J — Windsor Ufe Assur. to. mo.-1 11 a Soc.Pr^.^Z 25tM .^-L— Royii Albert Hse, Sheet Sl, Wlnosra 68144

AVysr j rah =

iSSnSSl M 3 z

E==|fe OFFSH 0IE AND
IB 9 = OVERSEAS

Do Aqnml 98.8 UKJ3 +03 —
Exwr.pt Fid, lm. inn. liLO 120.1 +a.9j — Athg iirrestnient
Do. Aazxn 117.6 123.5 +1.W — Posdach 708, 8000 Munich 1. Telex 524269

jr Units 123.4 1193 ...J -
Accum. Pen. Unto.— 1786 257.W— —
Flex. Ira. Growth— T22S

>
1291 — —

Fuuire Assd Growth- 25.0(a) 49.0(llJ .... —
Ret. Ass 'd Pen

\
CJLS6 .._.J —

Price jmy 28. Weekly dealing.

Fidelity IntemationaL
8 Oueerswav!Hrane.^een SL 51 Heller,

Jersey. Cl. D534 71696. _
P.a Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda.

SSBS"crSI% 8tf\ ::-i
American Vab. Com.4. SU.9Z
Australia (r) 56.97 ......

BWittli®: m :Sfi

ffiSKKfc= gS ;iS
Pacific (7) -— ^C-6S rlLlB

KSlOSB' V>J ’

63
48.5 -03

,

GIH Fraxl *-..(23.0 2324 --4 I

Do. S—m£tL.
Internal. Fixed lm.
Da$

Sterling Fixed Int

Do.
Do/Ur

Do. .
Steriay Deposit

Commod^"™
Da.

5

Gold
Do. J

UK^Property

Irtterrori. Managed

UK Managed.
DaS

::d
"

.....3 1U9

mi +oe
102.9 -1C
m.4

Fleoing Japan Fund SJL
37. me Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming July 31—1 «L53

(Accwn Units)- 4278.4 2953] -Q3l 420 UK Property.

Management International Ud. Inte^Ttenaged
Bk. of Bemude Bldg., Bermuda. 809^95-4000 teT-ZZZZl
Bda. Inti. ML F± Cap] 0357 I ..-.J - UK Mra»9«L
Bda. Inti. Bd. Fd- Ind 51D-57 | ....J 1260 Da S

Prices on JUy 16. Next deriinq July 23.

Manufacturers Hanover Asset Mgt M. 6. Tymfl & Ca (Jwey) LM.
PO Box 92, St Peter Port, Guernsey. 048123961 P.a Box 426, Sl Heller, Jenej C.l.

mft)8&BASH=JfiS 1 ~ “U" ,
“J ”

Corp^ (Jersey:I Ud. lML

ttBBSlkBfi& !3^ UricoInveteFonq-® *.<* -

Minerals, 09s' Re*. Shrs. Fd. Inc. Unfon-Investanent-Geteliscluift mbH
PO Box 194, SL Heller, Jersey. 053427441 Poufaeh 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

MORES July 29 [S9JB 938} 4 L28 Ustands IW15J4

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents Urtrema
114, OM Broad St, EC2. 01-588 6464
AEiTJoiy 30— W5.9 _ «8J( 1M VXJL Financial Mmngemetit Ltd.

W" T-i^ft
27— SiH - 42. Essex Street, (aroton, WCZ 01-353IMSH :::::: la p*^-°’5Fli—^ - ' —* -
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HI 931 -
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Adig investment
Posilach 708, 8000 Munich 1. Telex 524269
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National Provideat Institution

Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH
Wlesencu 1. 06000 Frankfurt

Sn!5LEHeHrFd:-K®2 5a4ei+acc| :

Fm World Fund LM.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.

NAV March 31 1
E44J0 } 4

G. T. Management (UJO Ud.

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) Vanbrugh Currency F4JU05 1103} -06
163. Hope St, Glasgow, C2. 041^215521
Hope Sl July 15 44W |

J - S. G. Wkrhurg ft Co. LM.
Mra^W-MlSZ -A - 30, Gresham SU*et,EC2. 01-61
Paclfk FundJune30 J »J7 I — 4 — Energy/ntl JniySD— ( S5JB4 (-017
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High Income Fund«..M9J 510 ..-.J 1176
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VXJL FtnaacW Management Ltd.
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28-34 HOI St, St Heller, Jersey. 063436281
Vsntrtqs Currency FdJUOS 1103} -06} 834

5. 6. Warhurg ft Co. LM.
30, Gresham Stfeet, EC2. 01-6004555
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Overseas Eq.
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Far Out—
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Fixed If)
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Deport

New Zealand Stfa. Brit Inset PLC
MaWard House, Sootheod SSI 2JS 070262955

Kiwi Ktf Iw. Plan—G5§4 SI S liA
~

UK^y m ||-L2 -
SBbcT. ?«.? 2^3 -L7 -
SS^r==;Si mm -
Sg&F^r:®! SIA -

109St Vincent St, Glasgow

FlK End July13—.1336.7

Pea MngL Jum 30JpSb

Albany Fund Management Ltmitad G. T. Management (U.X.) L

WJSfiMTtfBUL
Nex^ dealing top*

^ 9 :

Andw Int Fd.—

7 LBxary Place, Sl Heller, Jsy. Cl

041-246 6321 Aten Haney ft Ross Inv. MgL (CJ.)

Scottish Widows* Grasp ^
PO Box 902. Edinburgh EH16 58U 031-655 6000 AHiance internatwnal Dollar Reserves G.T. A»
.Wwijpte23-^| m-i- MM6g5&,
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99% 90% Svndfrtand 12‘tf. 1984 99!? 1224 1219

ft
79%
45*-
24';

5jm
18%
24
30%

S*
17%
21%
12%
27%
24%
15%
11%
U*

Stock

Ahhrt! Labs II

Atroa IS
Ama» SI
AiKtahl
lAiwr E»pr»*v WeO
IAt*t MnhraMiol J]

An— Mm Am II.

American T £, 1 Cn

Bank America Corpn
Banners N V 510
Bend' ( Carp. S5 ..

beihSre?iS8 ....

Gmwn'aFer (1*J|

[Brimnia Lorin.ll
f.ff SI?

ICai-rtHllkrll

riw M'NnJ12.5
[ChrMUWDlign 51..
Ch-v-Jer 5*>%

Ci'tronS4
CnvtiHi Sl^S ...

.

Da Cm !¥ B51
iCoiaaie-P SI
Coli irds. SI .

Cons. Pnorti SI'

j

Coni 'IlnuisSlO
iCrown Zwl $5 ...

Dj-nj-yi 0itUSS0.4
Dav Co* d. SI . ..

taior Crc SQ30
F'nark SI . ..

Eaton II

Fin Vi»p llTTArt^

. ..... .Fmi Chicago 55
026l Flnnr r<Kt> S% ...

600o ;Foro Mnrhr £2...
li»4 G*n.s%
5®t |G»" Elect S2I;..
"

'IjillallP SI
jr.tiit nui|

Honc-i-weli SI 50
HunontE F ) Ji
8 u Com SI 25

lfiq«-rwU.-» S?
U imrmahonolK

.
nr “ek & Ter. 31
Kxei Ai $7> ....

LW SJAr Ind*. . .

InuKuruLran^llS
Lowe* USSO SO .

Ihant Han USS7 5G
M*rnli urnen SI .

;M«r<MntjPiilSS25
mot or Smtr 'm. Ji
[OtHkei Gai»USS5
«eu iv Cwn S5
fie*ni»rnS5
RorMwell Inti SI.Wf« F| SI .

Sw'OilSl -...

[Simnticuy Pad ..

.

Sp-rniwon 50.50.

B..nCo Inc..

fTPWlnc Sl%
ITtHnwcft S5 — ,
Or. (H%lj. Sit “1-05|

'l-homPl OSSO 16*’»

.

Teuaco 25
Time inc SI
TrafYSatlM^iCa 51

.

Union Car&Kte 51
Ufd. Tech 5US5

.

U S Siwi SI
WlJ(lll«KJ.'*h5S3, i.
iZapaia Co»p. 25c.

16 -*

JJ%
33-4

blip

S
10%
IV,
6;.!w

15%
U%
2n%
M8p

m
44?p

J 1*

P06u

25%

%
16
94%
23%
17%
10
025o
775p

Pim*

£

17%
13%

10'ftUl

31%
21%
13*11

W%
29T,

977o
xb%
271;

8S6p
17i

p
Ut;d
18%
21

2»%K.
19% +*,

1*5

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

Bat I IfV
Ermi

|
r«r|Gr«

Wc

10%

*£l
13%
20%

9L3p
%3o
360p

13
Z3S,

lA'tJd
VJZ»
Silo

828c U)

12%
11 "d
37'?

21%
15%
38d
35%

St
72Dp
13%

699n
11%

•OftT

23t,
l«-%*d

492nnl
19

*Br
373dm
K1

131;
95
1W«
15%
16

"S!
23%
10%

J0*"
7850

-4
-5
-6
-%
-%>

-Uj

:k
*3

*3
-%

+20
-%

:%

-S

-2

tl
-%

-%
-%
+ 2
-%
-%

-%

+%"
-%
-47

51 BO
?0r

40c

52 20
52c

S3.00
$5 40

SI52
S2.04
S3J2
51 no
51.1)0

SIM
52 tO
S2.T0

13.40
51.72

$17?
5170
SZOfl

S1J0
51.80
52.12
52.00
5230

siTbd
5L-2
Si 04.

53W
ftdi

5i 20
80c

sTjo
53.20
52.30
5200
S3ftO
80c

S3 44

Sit
S260
60c

SI 90

SI 80
4Sr

S292
£128
53.40

SL08
51 BO
[£3 «fl]

5100
JlJt
20

£1 80
5oc

119?
52.30
52 bO
S2h0
UK

|

40.

S3.np
S100
ri40
53 4(i

£240
52 00
£1^0
72c

7.4

10
1.9

5 71

2.1

67
65
3.3J
4.8

6.3

”.l

93

6.5
69

68
74
4J
112
51
8.2 328
5.4 375
- 10%
liJ

”
5.5

6 0 4’0
102 66
5 2 16
2« M3
51 25
9(1 105

113 66 aiilrd-Lvon?.. 113
86 fc£ Ariul. [M.Pr ]Qp 82

?J0 1% Bats 232
->6 15 Mlaen Rrewefy 20
190 144 Belt Arthur 50a 190
flSl £172 0" otjpcC'b 0001 £.)49

171 130 Beijdingfnns 169
Ofl 87 Border Brew's 04

194 154 Ijraw" (h1?Uhew> 1BA
“1 44 Gurtle-"'.6iew.

.

50
SSS 707 Buime.drt.P.)... 555
4b0 383 Burton inOdd .. .. 438
IhB 14? pjr>. iMauhewl 142
1% ln? fft'.llllrr*. 50p .. 195

20 Gorwn[L.)70n 21m 9° irrenail w>«(ie,. 110
|

36? |?86 IGropite Kina... .[ 362
89 M Gumnes'. 8S
AS 7ft HwhlriDisi 70r. 9i
164 154 irvprtjomon 164

0} InUi tliv liter-. .. M
480 445 Macallan. Glen. 450
92 h7 Miranti rrampoin. 87

??3 115 Monand 217
18b Ibil *B(lrtdlrtr.)10D 170
?3 51) Sco"4>N*w20p 64
64 J? Tomatm 43

170 irs ^•iti 162
1?6 H6 Wmthread A"... 118
236 04 Wfilv. Buttle- .. 252m L?9 todnoPrew A' fCji 705
145 921? Do Non V Sfio 143

55
lol 0

T9 46

15

191 7.0K911

6 | H./2 jqc .61 y U|

. /t.^44
I

1

32/ 45/92
+4

1

j 7.1 | 3.0? f8|15

3E 119
16? jb.05

1°4 !l?6

Mr.ftMirlkriKi)

/-ll.’hcnc JOd
* /ImDec D-w 20p

AqiLUCuiiun 5p.

Co. A' 5p
vA'.prcv
&air-;i"*Str.lQp

l-uftcr; Sure* lOp

5e3»ti6CJ}-A-

Sentall? ICo. ..

Bocdman KO 5o

Bo-Ion Teal. 5p
Rtemner
F-c i Home Sirs..

Brown t'N] 20p
SnricnGrp 50p.

I'.Jirh (A.)
r amor; £' 20o
Cislot (S.) lOp
Church
i'oend. Eng. 12%p
Come) Group Sp..

Cornell Dnrsj 5p..

Courts -A"

Currvft

tD? R-rrllAntir) lOp

5ebenha mi ......

Dewhirl 10p...-
nijdjn? PmiolOo
Ellis 6 GoW lf-p

Emciro Sires..
E<ecut?*:20p...

FineAn Dess. So
Farr! f MTm) }0o

,

IFocmirtrter lOp.l
F.k : ,?r Eros.

"

Freemans
Getter (A J.)20p
GnlObe-gA
C-oedman" 8r 5c .

Grattan

Gt. Universal....

Gus A
IGreeMiHlrii. ltjp J 33

[

#43.7

&

2.6

I Stock

Adtvesi Group..

Alien W.G
Andsn. S’ctode..

Ash £ Lacy
Ass BriUsh 121#
Arcoc. Tooling..

Astra IncTI. lDp
Aurora Hltb—
Austin (James).

Babcock Inti

Bailee (C.H.L.
Baker Perk. 5Qp.
BanraCoiu.20p..

Barton Grp. .....

Beaufort lOp...

Bevan (D.F.J Sp
Btrmld Oualcasi

Bmnghm. Mint

.

B'lwn Pallet 10p
Buck4 DstorSJ JO.

Btackw'd Hodge..

Boulton Wm lOp.
Braham Mill lOp

275
38

142
340
30);
58rf
SU
13
58

Z04
6

9fl

56
26
45
14
73*t

166
32
735
22
7

_ . 28
flOG JBralthwaiietl.J 123

+zy
+u

-l

+10

a*.W
7J
1311
60

14.0

055
4.06

053
B—

4.67

7.0

51
3.3
2.4

2.1

10
1.5

10J

Q7k
1.2S
0.1

0.6

|ra.
C"w| art I p/e

2JH 6^1| 93

5 n «5
6.« 4?

16
10.0
8.6

1LS
9.6

9.0

LL1]

37

76 jinne;{Eri^l)iOD

24

W*1

'

3 Of 36II1DJ)

88
H.2

66

,
62

48 132
9 3 550
7 3 182
2.9 38

2°
66
I"

3

vsn
43

97
31
7?

55
-7

%

CANADIAN

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

94% 85% Aiut.tor 1981-83... 94*4 *•* 6 43
60 57 N.Z. 7%pc 1988-92 „| 68m

|
% 10 77

88 74% Do 71,rac"83^t> ...
|

SSnt +% B 62
161 136 S. Rbtlrt 2lrflt Non-Ass 157
68 58 Da. 3*jc»c nO-05 Aftftid

|

68 5?4
41 32 0fl.4i?re BT-aj Asgirt. 41nt 1098
380 318 imtwwe Ann(£10Cw)

|
377

1164
13 25
1176

ifoo
17 40
19 67

17% 774p Bk-Momreai S2 . aisp -35 519ft __ 11.1 si
J*% (O'jB R* Nova Scot SI llttui *. «I8A 81 4?!;

209t|,'n TTiJn Hell C-anaO? SB*]. 793p *6 SI 96 il
UtHki 4700 639p +6 15' 1.1 185

lie 5711, Brawrami 673p + il 51 W) J7-3 J«
12 r 7hb» Can imp Bk. S2 .. S38o -Ml »2ue U.5
10% U% Can Paciti. S5. .. «S -% Si“0 — / 6 184

JOS ihv Dn Apr Deb £100 29i.>m 13A mm
K?ftn sriu Can P Em u o6*C 51 U 7 8 Fill]
A2A 49%, Gulf Can it 627p -12 44c 3.2 6
fplr )?0L nawke'Sul Caa.11 -12 113 92

JJV l!''v Hn'iiuoer 35 ..

.

10% s57 ?ll 94 344

UN ftJAii Munson's Rav II.... 8W4p *2 nft 34 v
11% *>1110 imperial Dilll U% 5140 5/ 9?
•620 «'.fo Into* 434u -7 5OS20C _ 2.2 100
90flr *re Nat Gas SI ... 550P -20 SI 10 9? 1/

i?lu Iftu «a»rt terg.ll—

•

IO60 -1 8- £2ftl?

Lb 12% Pm Aigam l3h -I,. SI 50 5.0 H8

llv 622b fvDva-Bk Can S) 941 pun *11 S70O 98 125
«)»! SmoramCu CS1 2u»?

IU?
-> jSSleO 3.6 11?

14% AQAti Tor l>om Bk SI. -% S7 0D 8.(1

!*«.' /•iJt [Tram Can Pipe.. 82lp 15 SI Zb — 63 ?•*;
188

100
50
6.7

51

iii
43
36
5.6

8 3
90 _
7 7 141
5.0 150

10 7 120
110 135
22 37
109 5+;

3.5 BI
81 180
7 7 10?

5.6 94
109 158
94 25';

5J 13*7*2

66
22

L3b

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

if

.1157

ft'eanAScott
Ijiriie'.- Pnde 2iTp

I

Lee Cooper

.

Lihert,

Do NoirVrg Onf|

LinemH K IOp
L-Jwlaml Draper,
MFI PiFH-l-,e 1 rip

%nr+c 6 fencer
M.lriir News
U,n;im ^ J.)
Miiipitj i.en 20p
NSSNew' lOp.
M't»ui Goktrmith.

Oliver (i,. f A "
.

jitwen 0»en )

—1(761 —

-1

-2

-2

-H?|

-1

+i

+5

-2

Brasway 10p ....

Blouse Ikid. 10p

BnsrtCtonetlCb.
Bra. Alanmkn 50p

British NdrtJrCrO.,

SriL Steam 20p
1 lBrockhouse

irom 's Can 10«.

Bran* Eng. 10b
BrwfreTool
Broiherh'dP 50d.
Brawn & Tawse
Brawn (John)-..

Butlough 20c..^
Burgws Prod....

ButterfieW Hvy.
Camford Eng. ...

Capper-Neill lOp
Carcto Eng.
Cartwright R. IDp.

Castings lOp. —
!
OairterilnAHik
Chemrlng 5p
Christy Bros
Ctarlon Son 50p.

Cohen (A) 20b..
Concentric lOp.
CotdtW.Shef.20p

Cooper IFr)10p..

1
Cooper Inds. lOp.

Cranhe Group...

Crown House. „

.

ICummins 78^94
Danks Gower ion. J

B«.& Mn.'A'lOp.

Davv Corp.

Delta Group
Dennis J.H. 10o
Jerrtend 50p....

Deiou tier
Dowmetarae 10p..

Drake & Scud lp.

Ductile Steels.-

Edtaro(HMas) ..

Elliott <B.)
Eva Industries..

.
lEvered

75 [57 Itrpamet inti...

155 (126 Farmer (S.W.).
145 91 Fife Indmar
227 [137 [Firth (G M )10o

75
45

36
17

113
25
46
18

14
58

Z36
41
2154
57
15
10
43
S3
57
31
46

390
24
65
215
44
22
16
7%

24
69rt

[
£50
32
50

116
42 1

;
16
84
88
17
66d

140
82
50
32

J [ 8.1

-1 4.17

. 3.2

-2
" -
. A—

+1 5.5

1.0

225
-%
+1
-9

+3

-1

-1

UK
1:1

s

7.8

4.25
flQ.75
33
0.1

4^2
3.9
4.0

242
2.9

t4.8

60
7.88

+331
d0.5

dL5
D3
Q.5
5.25

«
I A

L6jl0.

*
*
+

m
nz«

8 1|(771

8 fltb3)

13.2hU1

Mil
9»[U4

.

I 9.81 *

+1

+1

-3

737
164

73
5.7

3.0

*||

3.6

7^4) 6.8
15.3(56)

7J
8.8
LO

1T0
10.5R31)

4
58

112
5.2

ISM-? (7.7)

6.0
13.4

9.2
B.9

10.9

52

6.7

73
37

22.4U

\.....;i 03 Vt| -.I_7JLt
fli a a

qL9]
124

12J12JI
14

+4.5 17
5.0 44
2.0 -

5.6

,
37

9.5ki.71

94
24 64(61)

(84)
116

05J5)

3.1

/ll /Folkes KfoiVvSo/ 12 J fdl.251 —

184 [Aberdeen Cnrr-t ...I

1310
- - - 1

Si
28

318
51
13

210
20
7j
4f»

42
,122

U5
71

]7

56

,

73
615
34%
60

I
19

SO
as
57

226
204
M3
90
74
115
56
4

70

Pnerthaw Cem
A-i'fto Want lOo.
Allied Res lOo..
Arixllffe 100...
BPBInrt*. 5rtn.

Baggeroor flri...

bar lev Sen lOp
Barren (Uv 10o
SeechH-oudlOo
Bellwav
BenhmiM JOp
Ben Hras.SOp..
BJorki^POr
Blue Circle £l|
BreedorrLime .

|Brn Drpdqina.
Brawn Jvyi. EOnl

Bra-vnlee
Hnr?m Hlitos .

'Bumeii a riailam

C nobev A lOo
iCarriJohn)
ICarran

/-Wem fioatWOw

fCo<nu< n i.a (Up
ContHer int

Co*- lair Group
Do OHd. ...

'Coimrvsirie..

jCr.rachtD>20p
CrtHicrtGrouo
Oe»iGei]rtjer25p

Douaifl' Rohi

eOumonGrp. 5p
.

Errth

|L29 [FairctoughCons.

Fea. tmt 10n
Oj 'A 10p ..

FimantJanii)10oJ
Francri Pkr. lOp
French Kier...

Gall don] 5<j...

GirwO'dv AlOp,
GkeunlMJ.UOr
|Giossop.._
H.a.T Grp. lOp

|Helical Bar. ...

UenpinonlP F
Hewoen St. lOo
Hevwoon Wms
PiqtpftHiil.
Hcwara Shut lOo
i Dl 2Dp
I bsiock jonnsen
1m Timber
JjflrvrtlJ I

l+javolnni
(JenniKp. £A0 50

(169)

BO
76
116
18
92

53
17
42
60
71
15

|U0
3D

30
119
27

8?
54
78
210

9t

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE 104
*160

LOANS
Public Board and ind.

68
|

5+% jAorie. ML Soc "54-84
[

31l;|24),|Met.Wlr.3pc ,

B'—

I

60 Ui-
|
7401 12 04

30%d| [9.84 | ZZ4i

1982

Iftgn Low Start PNC.
On.M cv

YTd

Bf"! WE
108
177
17?

282 200 AN7SA1 202 *2 Q28r 33 83 3.7
270 205 Aieiamer^D £1 256rt) LAi 101
165% i.56% AHlenierie F| 100 L

SJJ
m% U KI 61 75

75 Mlbea irs*>...— 88 Wb.i\ 4 1! 10.6 3.0
-ifti- 111% AnsoatliwtM J5u 13 036 3(
2ou r-.'FM dk. Ireland Cl. 235 _

ira2 2tt HOBS, IR
:*7 iDM SJ. LrumijUKtl IVi'B 1015 82 29
JS0 145 Pft NSW W1 147 -a 2 ( 9fl 3.5
51V 2*0 Eanv Scoilaiw £1 378 -2 pilji 45 79 3D 318
475 8andaie.fl .. 393 -2 5.1 11 32 t 1
,>4*) 210 .-.rawn Stanley £1

Cater AHen£l-
225 BrJilB 44 178

100345 vj±m. 330 23.6 — 10.3

Nowread
tfieFTat

>mirleisure
%u don’t have to worry about what is happeningin the world

when you are on holiday as the Financial Times ison

sale inholiday resorts throughout Europe. Ether look forthe

signs indicating that the International

Press is on sale orask at the local kiosk.When

m France, watch out for the ‘Mr Pirns’

sign which indicates where you can buy or

order theFI

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

225
263
16%

,

90
187
181
£78
147

1
195
44

|17D
.

98
197
44
45

63
»

320
,

580 H78
41%

-
19o
50

1195
61

53
33

185
55
45
97

1180
6b
40
160
U3
235
120

11

[£16

,48
U05
[ISO
48
23
143
70
120
n

132
14?
108
81
60
65
57

73 HgonMftv Pr. Us

84
18
53

,
17S
[440
110%;
.56
fl95
198
11
68

151
,160

K60
105
150
36
89
79

ng
17

51

22
199

joimfcai'm JOp
Ldt-WLiv noo
Luna (John) .

Ldiruru |j.)£l
fLjw-pnco(W)
LPKn(wm ;?flp

Lerr'and Paint
LiWfvF.JC..

.

LondGrt Brick...

Lcpiiiv j).
(+McLwqWm4H
Maonor A slhifc

Manner* (Hldq)
taarcnwwg
Man na>i) (Hf»)
Mav A nassen.
Mpvrr Ini

M?y#r ( Mont. L.)
Miltoi (Sian) 10p
Miftcwtcreif

Mod Eit^nwra
Monk (A)
MOMIrfDll'J) ....

toonvarinillCl

torn Brick 50o
OftHMi* Tinvwr
Poclwti
BMC
Paine In*. lOp
|t Ramus
Bedland
Dn (NewOrtL)
Dnihna(£iM<T«t»)

Poonrts AdUrd
RonanGrp lOp
•towlinMMi 10p

.

Buwfroio —
sSTri^r11

Snaipe A FtSllPr.

SheHieio Bnck
Sman (JJ Uk)
Slr«rlo« 10o..
Tarma. 5Co .

Ta+to- Woodntw
4ff? Trlhury Grp
160 Trams- A Arnold

7rMr4aw«e lOo

TwrtH
IJBMGum ....

KbkiLMEirDftblb

VectR iMiw lOo
Vttwwlam
taaraHlpeji 10p.

Do Dnfd
Wamngron._„
Watts Blaw.._.
WwternBros...
Whatlimji.
Wng'qh'nt 12

J?
0 .

[WiggKGrtWlOD..
!Wifcgn(Connollr)

Wimo«y(G«o)..

,

x
[120

48
34
23

1168

46
34

,

86
1153

50

„20

80
'177

93

(-1

+2

-1

+4

-1

el

4.6

- 48
4.3j 15
c 13.6

E-Wlu.t- !'

3 II 34*
04; 8.9 <

;
30 5.01

15 8 6"
i.ai2.s r,

iS> 8.3
24l 0 j

z.y 801
in 5.2

l.a 60 2

0 7l 2.0
- 10
0 71 9 3 1

36 5". ..
5rt 2 4) 93
26 30.2/ ii

.... 4bi 2.5112.0
1043

| - J
321 _

2 Oj 8 7

-1

m,

2 55
•KO
1110 3-3|

#35

1.4

t? 85
5.08
275

-4

-1

31 |A*adis»-B., 10p] 3i
,
58 Ph

w

5»ir« TOp. 1 P8
|33J [=oi|. °«k 5o .|3>0

] 57 Ic-weHviAi'redjj 63
Pi.kiunP 6J<vo

—
Ranuu Tevl.Sp
Patner lOp
Bavneck lOo ....

Reaoiui 5p
Bw-J Ausfn -A

5AU >or»ti2i?o..

Ho 5%Pt 121*.
Samuel 1 H) -a

Seunceun 5p....

5«nh* N.-A5UP
Stnmey A.G. 5f
Slean. 4 Sir" A
Stomberg 10p

.

5uii*ine 2oo ....

Tern-fonsulaie.

Time Srpos «0o..

UDS C-rouP
liotnr.E)"®-..

Vantorw 20oWU
walker (Jas.j...

Do ML- . ....

Wanna AGf/lnw
W^nrWKf- 5p

For WrikilL—

57 | 431; [Woohnrorth
| 47 |

ELECTRICALS

14.3

s
?fli RS ?25"'jI7S~ [Hariw

fljJiSLo 167 J40 Hall Eng. 50p...

223 118 3 [Hall Mattlww..

9Dm 208 (1B4 |Hallhe50p

—

sifts

Ift
82
J.9

1133

57
155
120
155 +10

4J
d9.17
6.0

3.0

081113)
SJ

3.0] 7.1

b a I 15% 11% lHabn Pmsion 5d
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Eledrokii 0 Kr50
ElsanA Robhins.

Elswirk H'oe' 5p
Emhart Corp- SI
Emray 5p
Eng. China Clays

f+Eougju J0p ..

lErekine House..
Espnmrici; 12iw

Esseite AB K50
Euro Femes—
Erode Grp...
E*tel
Firede* Agnc.I0p
Fenner (J H.) .

Ferguson IruL ...

Fisons £1
Fmwihon . . ..

'FtHt*.tawS3? 5.
Flerello C. & W .,

Fpbel Int. lOo ..

Fogarty [E.J30o.
Do. Detd

Foseco Mireep

.

FonterqjllHarvey.

Francis inds
.

French TlKi lOp
Friediand Dgi_
G.B (Hdgs) ...„

1D.I7
*1-8

dl"0

9.«M7

1)1261(86)

TD53cl -

-*•

-2

9

6
7a
66

111
66
131;

69
762
18
6>;

£16
8

143
30

,
37

1105
£113.

6?
77
235
31
136
74

145
13
70
36

14
50
50

,158

112
48
°5

85
220

I fl1;
40
28

f4I8
22
a7

170
94
4ll

'«
136
£107
45
74

5

36
21

0.45

I +d3 B

j 5 21
4.28

li^ioz
"

5.8

98

qsliiijism

fs

7.9

146

-%

53(88)
65 *
66 4

,
4.7 U

IhO.B (66)

1*2

r2

Z t*

190
127
44
64
55

140
192
25
58

107
126
65

295
150
177
13*-

£18m
48

281

64
195
32
180
*4«

29H;
?95
162

iGartonslOo ...| 9iv
|G*|||*|I*' A'rj.Vrg

" “ •"*

Gi^/« Grp.20p
Gfa*- Wp . ...

GCi.-uieHIds ..

Grampian Hdgs.
Granaoa 'A*

GnpoerrodslOp..
[Graveberi Gp. 5g

.

lHalma l(i
Hammer Cp. 25c
Hanson Trust-..
Or c* aai-Ob

Hargreaves 20p
HamslPhiaip
^HartonsSp .

hUneri Pcoflcra
Hawkins i Tipton.

Hawley Grp.
Ha*t.n5t»
Hay (Nornan) IOp]

liHavlers.
HeoworthCrmc.,
HeStAir

Hewitt (J.)

H«m9al*4J«5(fc.
HHi!Chas.)£l_
HoidenJA)
Hollis Bros. . ..

HtkrUovdlrs lGo
Hwwr
Hoskrth S h 20p
Howard Tenerts
HuntingAssoc.
HuntleighlOp

..

HrttlnWiamsSKKl
ijrmand. &J.j5o
C. Industriesll.

Ingpli Inds, life
Initial..

Inter-City 20o"
LUcWflflj Bcuroe

fwm.inn.ioo
Ja*d'n? M SHKb

6%
42
155
«
31
47

46

85
104

6
39
75

|107
47

J?
25

iioo
133

5*2

£141,

I
38J;

234

U-45*
21
119
M RWcffi..

187 Jchmon riBR ,
\es >Jc4h non Atom- i l
98 |JohrtsKn Grp.iQs

-2

-1

.l
+I

+1125

-3

6JD

3.95 55K5JI

TJui
83 12
64^13.9

. _ 8J(43)
5J 5.¥«

6.0 2.9 48 129

3-17 xJlX6fWTJ

18
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I NDUSTRIALS—Continued LEISURE—Continued
Stack Me* 1

-
+ art Dbr.

Slack Pitt

3tt DOS

(TJlQpJ
Kalamazoo lOp
KWspy Ind*

Kennedy Sm. lOp
KenfiawfA.)5p_
|K1k«.E"2? Hite.

LC.P.Hkh
Ilr.C. Ira. lOp.

*
Lawte*.....

Lead lnds.50p,
Lep Group 3Qp.
Ulwsnan I0p u .

[Lon. £ Liu. 2Op
LowHwi. Uxfl’d,
Lot. £ Nthn. &rc.)

|fLaft.Pn». Kedtthl

DBSHmbly. lOp

London Irafc. J
LoauiaJe Uniml
iLc'A £. Bonar 5Go I

M.Y.Dart.l4>.[
MVrtltjiPh 20p
WtarfartewC-p.
Uacleilan 2Cp.l
toepterson (£>.).]

Magnolia Gro*»
ton.SkpCan. £1

1

Mxrley
Mirlinq tnd. IDjj

Marshall L'xy. 'A1
IJanhairs Unit

Merfm-Bladc—
ULnhe-jms7'4pc
Msyruros
Metal Box £1... [

ftfetaf Ctostm
.

[MrizmtcJentiqiie

Motto?
Do. Defd

1-2

tt
03
966
17 5

23
2.45
7.75

3.75
42 — I

-
I
-

-1

+2
123 7-1
W»2

2-li

+3 _ - - -
IS

330i-Lriane Irak...

,

U07m.A4.UlCp-
Medinnster iOjrJ

tNlnRlaint20c .

IHorlonAWrUOpl 50
IKSnnfKMlObj 72
Owners Abroad,

Photax (Lon.),..

.Pieawama 5p,
[f Radio CiH‘A'HY -1

>R8ey Leisure IQp
Saga Hols. 20*).:

Sasntsfcon 20c.
ScofL+V ‘A'lOp

iSelecTV 10p..

TSW5P
,

STvSNIYiglOp.
TrafmTVA'lT

Cwwyfty
,

|iVebb{Jcs.r5p.

Zetler$5p

»r (Br.
|

Net
|

g50 I

-4 175 |

3.7
j

|i2 20
D.9

1005
33

+17 th475
+1 b50

-4 ®73
+3 D8.77

+1 70

HO0

Pi

irw

Mi

2.4

5JI 6.1

W

U

{5.91 4
<1

1111

5.9

WE

PROPERTY—Continued NVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont. OIL AND GAS—Continued

19S2
|

H%h Lon Stack Pnc
1932

Stack Price

[152
35
182
lit
222

42X323
7.W

3J

-J -41-1-

a*»

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

tsoi
(9.9)

Sen
festfa Motor Y50.
Lotus CarlOp...
®ftriiara Motor 5>

Volvo Kr50

17
129
164
24
11
04

+1

+3
Q12c

Q10%|
0.7

9012%) 32} 6.0} S2

A

Mown Grp. JOpJ

UM Z?h
39
325
380
630
15

£74>j
47

148
230

ga
97
61>2

115
37
29

. 475
300
£66
33

21
99
565
262
*74

195

ff
322

?
330
91U
195
26
«6
Z3

505
17

82
112
1E5
133

B
£
17

148
225
60
54

162

29lj

103
4

1595
31

3P*

K
11
86
55
48
10

.
23

too
(183
£52
24

a
1500

08
51

1124

77
42

„J8fc

tt
1141;

|2&
82

>144

83
76
17

424
10
52
43

5
14

n
ft84
35
24
130

fr
30

M^amo5oc
[Morgan Crucible
Moss (Robs.) I0p
Nash In*.

M.C.R.4'1 93198
NriliSp'ncerlCa
New Equip lOp
Nclto ......

NorcniS—..——

.

Nu-Swifi 5p — ...

.Qakwcod Grp...
toffroefi Elect..
Crdlamr Inti SA.
jOwnaone 12hc
Ozalld Fin. Cv...

:?.H. Industrials

Parker Knafl ’A'

Pauls & Whites.
Peek Holdings.

Peerless
Penlland 10p...
Perniow lOp.—

.

Pent* 10p
Phillip} Patents
Photo-«e50p.
POkincton Br. £1
Prtn’y Bowes Lr-

iPiastk Cana. IQp,

Plailprajm 5p..„
Polymark 10p_
Portals.

>l;
2j

Powell OuH. 50o J

PiastWotlCrp-Uti-

PresUgeGreup.l
Pritchard St& -

1

R.F.a Group lOp
Radiant Metal
RaikOra....
Re^itt&Coknanl
Redfeam Glass.

Reed Exec IGp.
Reed IrtU.CL.—
Reiyon
Rerfcwn Inc. Y5Q
RenivicL Group.
Resunor ....

Rexntore —
Ricardo.

£

Rod; Cartian: lOp]

Rockveare 1

(*RqdeiMafllOp.|
Ropner..

Da ‘A'. ....

Rotaprint 20p_
Rowan &Boden

lOpJSit-/
t-lDp—
20a-

Sangers Grp.—
Scapa Group....
[StMinnbergerSlI
Scoteros
Scot. Heritable.

Sears HUgs
SeajrlcarGp.-
Do.‘A'N-V—
eciirijy Services

Do. “A' N-V_

03

— 1 — 1 — i 4.S

-2 L05

+8

+2

-1
I
-

+2

-18

Shanu Ware 20p 6
fShehlonJones B
Sidlaw Group 50p 17
Slebe Gorman _ 19
SHentnightlOp.

:::::

a*

Commercial Vehicles

E.R.F. {HMas.). 40 -1
PlaxIons'GB). 143
York Trailer lOpJ Z7

01
8.5

B-
8 .7 I 5.9

33
Components

3.9 6.7
726.9)

63
10.63

14.0
D4.38,
Q25%|

2.2J B.0J 7U
^B.77

59 8.4
&m5)

1057}

'41
ĉw1 10a I

os
6.614.7)

2.4]

B

PUT)

941

54l2 I35Ji
162 133
85 70
24 13
37 15
5B 29
28 20

154 210
77 61
2061, 158
28 19
59 37

236 136
43 35
48 f 30
42 Il5

116 72
11>4

71 : a
76

;

60
17 12
58 34
121 105
106)2 75
134 92
35 27
96 75
44 29
66 49

51 32
28*2 18
83 71

1

63>i SU2
:

139 75
60 40
34Jj 22
73 54i2

145 93
59 42
12 9h
103 7B
47 36
106 77
60

I

40
*27 23.

A.E.
(Aerospace Eng..
Abbey Panels...
Airflow Stream
Armm'nq Eq. 10p
Automotive—
Bluemel Bros. ..

Dunlap 50p._
FUgWRpfoelllirj

HrmaSmltti 10p

,

KmWtfHhte lOp.

Lucas Irate £1-.
SoIbx(UK) A50p|

[Supra Group lOp.l

IVWorafteadfJ.l.j

36
157-
70
21
16
XL

JS
62
IBS
20
46
138
40
38
17

+l2 T1.4 50
d825 9
d2 05 90
0.25 0.7

+1 *dli —
-1 30 —
-2 37 432
iH(fi 4.0

hZS ?0
-i 0.5 12J
-i 106 12
+i 110 10

78

13.8,
fl-

3.7 99
92
1.9 17 2
3.6 32
42 OJ)
114 (6.7)

230 [230 [Prop. Part'shlp. | 238 |

‘ H54
— " *- ‘" ’

MS Stack Prt*M VTd
frr Ei'i P£

|E«juityCoWt £1..J

144
I2ij

1W
156
235
238
131

S26
92
63
22

114

142
141

29
343
78
160
155
43

175
1«
17>i
95
93

<70
375
410

82
55
30J>

64

lil PrSLSec. inv SOp 219 -V as ?1
9 Raglan Prop lp 11

42 Regafian « -7 _
137 Regnnal Prop- 152 +8- 79
Ub Do. 'A

1

250 +8 75
ihin Rose»uugh£l- 220 ?!m Rush fi Tompkie 212 -? 4 75 ? 5

82 Samuel Praps— 91 +3 trWv 2.0

SM5* SarttrtpL Hn:utj,)H S24* -h OS? 5[ 12
77 Scot. Melm. 20o. 81 $50 1.2
38 Second City 10p_ 52 -1 101.77 20
18 Shulbad: Prop. 18 -
5fl Slough Ests 1C4 +? 3 33 13
£202 Da.30%Com.

,

«! fvn +2 q:ra 2S.5

IW Oo.8^C-w.9Mi U02 +1 08% 72
11/ Speyhawk 133 M7.0 25
12/ Standard Secs.. 230 b20 U
19 Stewart JvaimGnt 25 4

775 Slock Conversa +s 40 34
53 Swire Plata 5HIQ. 67 048c 3?
75 rHae.lta-uSsan. 86 n5’8 17
75 feOn.12pcCv.Pl 75p 84 -2 72% 103
37 Town Centre

.

7) 6083 U
26*4 Tov.u&CdYlOp. 291a 0.01

1)6 3o.7pcCot.CicB.Pf 151 -1 7%
7tO Tn/ford Pari-... 732 1724 * 4
13!’ Trust of Prop. 5o. 15J 2 l)?5 11
64 Trua fees. 20p 82 -2 sLSV 6.4

61 >5. Dffd.Ctinv. 80 -2
iWt Jfd. Real Prop. 385 60 OBm Varner E*a.n.\. 275 730 10
370 Varricrd lm-.20fi 375 i?n 7 6
Life** Vmldhaw [IFL20. £191; 035% 10
68 yam.n.fiC'ly P. E2 -MO 3?
P2 Wmireier P.20p 22 -1 l)M 22
W* W«iP9Si£s!l5s 22 504
46 rVork Mount ... 64 94.51 4.1^1

4.6

,
6.0

3.332.4

DaDeTd50p„|
Equity Inc. 50p
Estate Duties-.--
F.&C.EnLTsLlOp.
P.&C. EuRUrtst

,

Family lnv.Tsu_.
Frsi Durum* Aaets-

First Scot. Am.„.
Fledgeling Invs....

nenung American ..

Fleming Far Eastern.

Fleming Merc

—

Fleming Japanese

,|9J4

+1

1.45

6.0
,

s0.05|

4.85

218
,

IH.25

f!3'l
2A

I FL75 I

r
SHIPPING

Garages and Distributors

Adams (Tibteo _
Alexanders 10p|
Apoleyard Grp..
Arlington Motor-1

BSGIntlQp
Braid Group i,
BramaK (C. a[
Brit. Car AucL
lCalfyns 50p._1.

BliSS;
Dorada...-. i-

Gates(F.G.).._
GfantieWLawr.

J
Hanger Irws. 3^.
Harrison (T.C
Hariwelh
Henlys20p
Hunt (Charles)

Kenrang Mtr
Lex Service

—

Lookers—
ti*wfcL&j»a%J
Penr(H.) Mtn._l
Dik±(H.iJ.J10tl_

Tate of Leeds „

.

Western Mir. _J
. [Voting(HJ—...f

96
11
.30
66vl

121
IDO
94

34
67
33
20
71
60
90
5Q
23
66

137
47

Jh93
37
106-
40
23

-h

-1

*1

+

2

413

d6.0

135
AS
dL6
40
B-
25

0.5

31
h3.94

*
f7.0
305

3.75

145
125

-f

191

05/
zM

4JR

2-91

6.11

70^

54

7-811

12.11

55
14.7

8.4

50

(53!

7J«4«i
3.9

85

20

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
33

[WntoroelOpJ
IShnpsGit(S.)‘A'J

SkeicMey

—

Srmtb&HephlOpl

Hie. Law

JsttBTTwiG.wjaj
iear(J.WJ_.
lencerfiears-

nng Grove.-.
jHs. Ritts-..

Cd HtaCu»«M£l|
Stag Furniture-

Std. Fireworks

.

Standard Ind.—
tStanelco lOp-
vSlw Comp. lOp
Steetley

,

Sterling lflds2>zP^

StocWake.
StonehiB HkJs™
SuAgMSviv.lOp
SutcWfe Speak.
Swaaitecfeieo.
Swire Pac. A 60c

-1

1-2

. «. Book P. 20p.|

Assoc. News

fSenn
JBl3cJc(A.&e.).
[Bristol Pest— ..

I
Collins William.
DO. -A"

454
270
168
280
120
41
63

322
221s
158
130
158
150
135
107
£14*

1291

165

£30
93
33
32
202
1*2

124
80
45
80
noi2l

Snt&Comm...
[Carman Bros. 50a

[Gaues-Larsen 51,
Hunting Gibson.
Uacobsg. I.) 20p
Lon. O'Seas frtn
Lyie Shipping —
Mersey ftt. Units.i

MHfcrd Dacian.
Ocean TransportJ
P.60. Defd. £3..

Reardon Sm. 50p
Do. 'A' SOp.....

Runciman (W.).
'SQCflrtJ'oW! 121# _|

102-271

200

SHOES AND LEATHER
so
84

55
79
53
65
60
133
66

65 Footwear Invs.

.

77 +3 (15 04 16 9.4
74 Garner Booth -. 74 6.4 2.3 17.4

45 HfJnLrin, SirnsSp. 49 -i 76 86 7.6

49 Lambert h*. 2tlp 73 +i 4 75 26 9.8

40 fewbeldfiBurt'n. 41 3.78 16 14 C
44 Ptttard Grp 56 4 0 2.1 10.7
40 Strong fi Fisher 40 *50 *
101 St'.ffo..- l(to -? 15 Ifl 5(1

45 Ward White 57 -i 4.2 10 100

Fleming Universal J
Foreign& Col .-...I

F.U.G.I.T.(R025)J

Fulcrum Inc.—

|

Do . Cap. 2>&„
FundkivesL Inc.—.

Da Cao
t T. Global Rec. O
GX Japan
Gen. & Comm'cl.

.

Gen. ConsoUtd.

a (Gflneral Funds
Do. Conv. 10p—

Gen. InveslQK

Gen. Sutifch...-.

Gen. SfWdrs. 121^)

Glasgow Sfhldrj.

\i Globe Inv. —
GreetibankTsL....
Greenfriar Inv.

Gresham Hse.._.:.

Gresham Irw

Group Investors...

Hambros- —
Kill iPMip)

1 independent inv..'

Inv, inSmcess—.t
Investors’ Cap.

,

Japan Assets 10
lardme Sec HKS_

.

Jersey Gen. £1
Jos Holdings

—

Jove inv. Inc lOp
Da Cap. 2p

Keep imetowns 5a. .

Keystone Inv. 5Qp
Lake View Inv. —
Lana & Lon. Inv..

Law Debenture....

Lazard Sllg. Res.lp

Leda Inv. Ino20p
Da. Cap. 5p—

Lotl Atlantic

Loa&GarL.50p.
Loti.fi Lennox

—

Lon. & Lomond.-
Lon. & Montrose

.

Lon. & Prov
Lon. Prudential ...

Lon. & S'Clyde-...

London Trust-.—

.

Lowland Inu

hfSrGDudllaclBo.
Do. Cap. lOp
D*. 3id Dial lot Ifti

+*2
u

1424

Caries* Capet 10p 163 2.75 0.9

Century IQp
Cer«Res.CS500

86
65

+2
+6

3.4 2.7

Chartertwli 5p- 41 -1 03 06
frrtnfnuKPct. 85 076 81
CliFr. PetroiRB. 83V +9 Q457*, 10
Claremont P« NL 36
Kluff Oil £1 .... 105 _
DO. Cnv. A...., 180
fQyds Petroteum. 93 +6 005 10
[dBms (K.)Ph 10c.. 33 re—

Credo Pet 10c

-

12 -i —

+1

+1 10

Res. C51

e Eaglell-

LSculmdOndiore.

fEdinfawgh Sect,

tlEgThn OH 118.20

EjwgjCapW 12ljp

ttEn^y Soma 30p_J
FaJmoirth PetO

.

Flair Res
f'FIoydOillOp.

JIGaelic Oil..—
Genoa Oil NL 50c
WhI Hat Rw-USHim

Goal P« 5p
&Sa-s*Bte.Caa|J

HusWdl
Hunting P?trol

.

3-ICC Oil

Imp. Cont. Gas £4
DC 8KCrUn9>am
iHemalmal Peii
fJackson Expm.Q
JJsteens Dnllrng

KCA im_
KCA Drilling.....

I Lot Am. EjwhjvHV

) Lem. Are. Enagy Irws. J
LASMO

. U5WU4°,19fil83.
LASMO 'Ops~ lOp ..

Magellan Pei. .

Mjgii Uriah Ife..

ttMarinwPrt.lOp.
Moome Oil 05*125

. 20
20
54

153
11a
25
6
50
100
70
80
58

755
78
931;

90
12
168
20
2£0
£84
54

103
230
m
48
£550
£555
293
£100
750
115

41;

100
65

J*

0J

’130

3.4

f-5

-5

-6'z

-1

+5

- I - I -.! -

1J9
0.15

30

70
0.03

9.2
,

08%)

OJ0c
017.5

5J
b3.75

QS20.0)

10.0

Q14%
155.89

Q2lj<

M.7I

3.5

161

6.4^

1901

0.8
'10.9

90
11.2

2.D

2-3

40

7.3j(&

290
50

ii

(3.2)

1I4

-‘a

-1

Hz

009
,

ilO.O

4.15
208
b4.0

42
4.48

INCC^rgTiopj'
1

24* (!!.jldl.7sf-iio.4l'-
itMrw Court Na to - I 36W | |

10 '| 4 I
4.d| *

101

Ltd

Ll] 6.6

(130)

708 412.8

iOUTH AFRICANS
1B5
£14
437
70
650
325
875
270
212
900

9? Abcmn ROJO 120 -2 (036: 2.5 16 0
800 Anglo Aul In. RL sWt OltiSr. 31 84
7Wf Barton rjwdRJIk- %ft -2 070r ?1 10 1

48 Gold Fids. P.2tje 70 014c 2J 10.6

150 Gr 'Inins 'A' 50c 220
170 Messina R050. 238 +10 ONV 5^2. 134
5W [)K Bazaar; 50c 750 OI42r. If 101
TOO ifei Truricmo 'A'SOc 230 045r. 4C 104
258 SJV Brens. 20c _ 288 +2 f)Mr 16 9.6

570 Tloer Cats Rl ... 815 M102c >8 6.9

no Urisec ZOcts..... 150 *Q30c 15 100

TEXTfLES

toailyMaf'A'Sfti-

E-Mk)... Allied ’A’

(Fleet Hkfgs..—

.

Gordon IcGoti

Hayn«Piib20p

XO

-115.
-»

?sr-“!

Tatbex 5p— .
rSLTVmaJSyndl
Th. Times Vn.5p.[
Third Mile Irw.. J
TNTASO50L

74

riUufgr.20)-
iTooUifll R.W.-

35Jj [Toye — - „ „
*' JJrpialgar H. ZQp J 12S

iTransporfOev. .1 75
UTrrire»C«BplOp-

inwM.

014%}

63 J 53 [Heme Counties J
88 [75 IliK^pendeni—

I

363 1267 InLThomsoNl-
i Ur* House 2Cp

L'pool D. P3S 5Cp
News Inf. Sp.Dlv..

Pearson Longman.
Pntsm'lh&Swid.
Railledge &KP..
Sktw(W,31»dv5..
Utd. Newspapers.
Webster* Grp- Sp

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

4.«

4

- i70 0.d d0S3)

Is
0

Turner & New. £1-1

VKOlati..
lUnfiever

UnV HLV0L12.
United Gas lods.-

1L Guarantee 5p-
UnHed Parcels.
Valor :

—

Vbiwi Grp. 20p
WiatWBlOp-
W.G.1
Wade Potts. 13p

.

Walker Hew; 5p-(
WaterfordSp.
Watshara's

J
[Watson R.K.IQ9

1

WrdQwood-
jwesm. Board 1£P-

t/nAU-AHtSL
1Whatman R Angel.

Wbftecroft
WidneylQpi—

.

[Wilke* (J.)

[Wilkins Mitchell.

JfWtoBrtSjlLlOB-|

fcZyJnS??

-2

'+?
[
8.4 I oj

+13

-1

-5

2607,
060^
5-95

1

ZD.25
40
302
21

410
60

913.75
0.75

UD.75 70} l.fljlS.6

62 5.7

7.7 40
6.6 4
2.6 —
3.2 12.8

m*

-in-

m
9.9

7.8 62
3.2 4
7J 4
92 SA
5.0 *
5.6 3.4

22 11.1
84 6.9

Bril. Printing—
Bru ruling Grp

. Da Reside Vtg

Eunzf
Causton (Sir J.)

CbanHae iish-SOB-

Clay (Richard)..

Claafylkut Group..

CradleylOp....-
1

Crimper (James)

Denm Pack 20p

East Lancs. Ppr
Eucalyptus
Ferry Pick lOp.
G.B, Paper*

—

Geer* Gross lOp-
fGsodRriatslOp.
Harrison Coe ley-

f-LCJL Hldgs. Bn.

MeContuodale 50p
lodyMilb

—

MorelPFerr.lOp

|Smtth(Dvtdl20p
fit (Jeffsnj,Smiufit.

TransBaremPp..
UdtftWaOter lop.

WaceGrwp20pJ
Waddlngton (J-j-l

Watmoughs.

[Allied Textile-|
All: Ins Bras.
Beales (J.) 2Dp.
Beckman A. 10p..

Brit. Mohair
Bnfmer L't4j 2ft).

Carpels

Cjrr'gtn Vlyvlla

C«ts Patons—
Corah —....

Courtau (dr

:
Da.7%Det82tf

C.t)artiwr(J.).-

Dawson Inti—

[

Diuinfl ^ ,

UrtoiWnroJOpJ
rotter (John)._ [

Gasifl!5"4)Jraab

Inching P'SL SCl

Hichams.-.—.
. .

Ilfgvrorth M.20p[
Do.’A’KJp. -

I 3J[ 5.4[ 9.1

20ll22
1116

-j, _ I - I -

legnn)(H^3np.j
come (Kings

LjeosSr?
Usiei ,

Ln vc'iiontri H.)l

H169

L/ies!S.)2Dp..
Meckay Hugh-.

in(A.yzdp
Miller (F.)10p.
Martin

•<£-5

135 iMontforl- T __ .

1 20 IMumer>Brosl0p.126laW|

[125 |No!ts Manfg._. I7f [
I 71 (Nova Jersey 20?..

57 [Parkland 'A'-...

Reliance Knii 20p
F.idiards 10p....
|3.E.E.T. 20p._.
Scull rtobertson

5eker; inu lOp.
JShasittnwi ]ftj.

10b [Shat; Carpels lOp.

;1I2 Sirdar..-

J 50 JSinall GTrimsJ

24.1
10.7080)

6.6

I

10 10!6|{

16 12.5

,
E.8

0.412.4
50

Smcn-tosrR. lOjLj

.
01

.

rttid30b dr
20[ SJfiSA)

+1 - — - -

+* ,

0J
thOi 140 8.4

53a! +>2

Tor ay Y50
[Traffortl Carpels.
lYorfclydc 20b.-.
Voricshbe Fla

Youghal

sLS8

,
02

016«
4.0
3.0

2.35

Qll%\

160 S.M 8.9 4.7

PROPERTY

8

*

70
70

017)

n6w
£52 £45
£108*2 £98
32 22

290 250

ST'S*

cm £92
452 372
328 282
316 262

***
378 273

taw Vers. DU50.

Brenuah Bd. lOp

Britannic 5p.—
[Combined fiU- SI

kwma Union —
EagfeStar..

£*t £en bs. 10b-

£nnU UK9%Ciw-
Eoijjjy&lawSp.
GefLAcddem-.
6.R.E.—
H*i*ro Life 5p

[Heath (C.£.)20p.
Rotrinsofl.

S
9- hKdkriO

GenwaiJ
*SA«n
&UWL.

INSURANCE

a

AlTd London lOp.

AUnatt London

.

Azmi. Estates—
An^oNeirepiitei-

Apex. props. lOp
Afluis. Seci.5p.
Austmark Ini

—

Bairaow Eves 5p
[Besrw jC.HJ lOp
[Billon (Percy)-
(BradfordProp._
(Brctfeii Laid..-.

Do.12pcCw.20Kj
(Brixton Estate..

[Cep- fi Counties
IITVCartliff Prop 20o

0H%| - -
2-21 —

-1

f2

BSS&t

Hi.jinimpWfiww

.... J734 jSonAJGaoce
384 006 SutoSp-:
734 5L5 '.^tttioMar. EAR
MO 157
aiu« ST'

+2

+2

-h

[+2

60
01
13.0
430'
130

..... J
8«H

fa£L64,

Q144c
11.9

,iao
,

JOS2.20i
_S30
1230
160
125
145
2525

».0 24

1$
24!

30

(80
00
7.4 —
8.3

60
52 10J

| 9JJ *
4.8[ 4
70 -
7.9 -
7.1 -
7.2 9.9

60
3014.9
801-
90 -
70 -
16 -
9.9 -
5.2120
60 9.9
7.(8114

74 .

4.4

H
86

,
4AHA

LEISURE

iTrS 1*0
no -2 55
47 10
40 0.1

94 L9.
' 47 t|l
32 -1. idfl

»
45 3£~
343 +100
187 *

*

feJ0

in
149

+*1 35
+1007

6.6

id

F7.4
20 -
0,4 —
28 -
9.4 [621

- lie
103 J6M0 52
23114
46 50
97-7-7

TKcrHonRMflOp]
(Carr ton Inv.HKSl

JC’nlrtmncial20p.

Jheste.-fieid—
urchb’nr Esl

- i-LA
.

Clarke fJidmlls.

Ombscb HUgt2fti
Control Sees. lOp
Crtry New T. IGpi

1 4Crta IntSealOp

CuwhcPrflp. Grp-

Owion( HktgsJ

Dam Dev Corpofl-I

Dares Estates lOp.

t!SV&:
Ests.&Gen.2ft>
Ests. Prog. inv..

Evans Leeds—

.

FairviewE*ts.50p

Fed. Land
Five Oaks Ion 5p
Gl PortlaRd 50p
Green (R.) lOp
[Grwsicoat 5^—
Crwo Eds.

Hammerson 'A'

fKgnbugwPnpl^
Haslemero K^>.

HKtandHKHi
limy Property.,

>rmyn Invest-

Kent (M.PJ 10a
I apmrato Ftir Tflp

LaingProaerties

DoffiidnaXdHB

Land Invest.

—

Land Sea £1-
Lend Lease SOc
LaaFVa.9ri.lDp
Lm. Sum Prop
Dfct'asCor. 1W4.
Dp.(|pcC».199M9J

,
*EPC

htettatoSitpcML,
iMaritsaroughSp
iMarlerEaaes.
(MfJnerwy^.
McKay Secs.

.

6MoHati4Secs5a
Mountleigh -

—

Mmmtvlew5p..
Mud*w(A.fiJ.)
NewCaveraWiSp.

North Bnt Props-

OrmeHUtiiaa

iPemtorCcm. IDp.

]Prcp-HWg.filBv

87
168

(f
no

40
55

160

B*
JTr
100
133
US
20
32
165
.330
545
500

270
383jW

KPj
106
163
78

9
140
56
140
60
98

173
18<a
104
77
16ij

130
555
108
374
67

243
82
59
26
IBS
£99
51
285
184
420
119
£129
£90
192
192
154
32
63
28

138
454
73
168
76

320
125
32

3\.
30
142

Ii
5

20
20
*10

hL61
!7.9

70
50
0.5

,

?r
30
16

-1

-2

-1

tsQ37c
40

7.25

|130
#140
4.5

L9S
2.76
0.9

025
g4.9
4 75
Qltos

125
3.96

10
175
7.0

205
f405
3.69
B—
950
T2.5

201170
401

40

fill

10
ul3J
M98
6.9

sQ34c

tti3.0

134
thll

4.5

*%!

8.4
,

1CWI
0.6
H5.75

id

60
30
0.9

f40
50
4.1

1.91

£
150

13J
4.7

lil

170m

31.6
30|

O0| ail 072^ 4.0 8.9

6.6 50

,
1030.4

11^100 M3
’ 2.9

30 9.3

6.6 7.1

42 4

15(1 oil 8.4

7.1

5.4U&0
6.6

]
68

3-Si 4.61

IS

+4

+2

*1

86>l%{10.d

3.75

60
13.65
0.4

20
,

034.3^
27

^

Z-0
15
3.2

t30B

3.1

0.4

40

30

15

171

IS, 30^

26.0

67

U 4
33 29.0

130 50
20 250
50103
18473
2.4 *
17 43

,
$

f90)210
(8-9

20 419
4J252
51 8.6

3
fO

2123.9
4.8200

02.7
10 23.9

ism
ll3 3.1

33 210
6.4]

TOBACCOS
450 +5 23.0 3.4[ 7 5

9Siz +1*2 7.2i 1.8 10.8

. 87 4.4 aS.l 7.5

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

1982
Kgk Lew Stack Price

I

™
[CV GTi

Maine ir. S. TsL El

Meldrum Inv.—
Merchants Tst
Mid Wynd Irw. TiL
Monks Invest -
MonL Boston lOp
Do. Warrants-.—
Moorgale Inv. Tsi

|

Moorside Trust....

Mura? Caledonian

Do“B”
Murray Clydesdale..

Do. B
Murray Glenderan.

Murray Morilm.

,

Do. 'B'

Murray Western-
Murray Western B.

Neglt S.A.3US1

.

Wvii8.lm.Tst.50p.

[New Darien OUTsl
tewThrog. Inc...

Do. Cap.O
Da New Wms.

.

Neiv Tokyo Irw. 50pj
1928 ImwL-..-.''
Nth. Atlantic Sec.
iNth. Brit. Canadian

'Non* Sea Assets SOp

_

Nthn. American ...

Northern Secs-..
Oil & Assoc, fnv-.

'Dulwich Inv..——

.

.Penriandlnv

I 59 jPreclous Metals Tfl.

jRIT 50p ..—
RITA Northern-.
Raeburn —

.

Riaiits&lss- Cap.
Rive.- c- Merc
Pher Plale Del. ..

Robeto{Br.)Fl50..
DaSuh-Sh'sFIS
[Rolinco NV'FI5C

l Da Sub. Sit's F15

RomiipyTrtRt...-.

Rosed intond lnc_
Do. Cap —

Safeguard Ind—
.St. Andrew TsL ...

Scoi.Am.lnv.50p..

SaM.Clliei’A' —
'Scot. Fasi. Inv—
Scoitish Inv—

—

Scoi i- Mere A

—

5coi. Mon.&Tst.
|Scot. National

iScot. Northern

Scot. Ontario—
Scot. Utd. Inv.

—

,Sec. Alliance Tsl
Securities T. Sc..

iSeteci Rnfc lnv.SUS5

Shires Inv. 50p_
SPLIT Ina lOp .
SPLIT Cap. lOp.
ISiroan Em Inv 10p

SHtter, FyEaaSl.
ISiockholders Inv.

TR Australia Trust

4

ITRCihnfLcndwTsL.

TR Ind. & General-)

TS Natural Ramiros.

TR North Amenta.,
TR Pacific Basin..

T R Prop. Inv. Tst.

R Technology ._

'TRTmiieesCortw.
ethnology.

(Temple Bar

[Trrog. Growth.....

Da Cap. £1
[Throgmorton
Tor. Invest. Inc....

Do. Cap.—
Trans. Oceanic—

.

Tribune Invest—
TrplevesUnC-50p
Da. Capital £1 ...

Utd. British Secs.

US Deb. Corp
US.fi General TiL
Viking Resources,

to. Cst.fi Texas 10p.

'Wemy*5 Inv. £1 —
IWiiuerbottoin 5p.
Witan inv—
Yeomen Inv.

Yorks, fi Lancs_....

[YoungCo'sInvJil

.

—1 422.0 1 07

173

-2

-1

£415,]. ..

416
^

20

Q13c I
—

sOJ5
2.0

f

Norsk H. Kr 100.

fshorelOc—
no Resources,
fi Cat Prod SOJKL

ML Part Pd0OO2
Orbit

(Osprey Pet™
'a lliser Res.l

Penme Res...

Peiracan 12‘gi.

PiCL PeL£r.
Premier Cons. 5a
Ranger Dllll

Royal Dutch Fl.10.

|S & K. Pn. USS5 DO.

SAS0LR1
I
Santos A0.25a.
kSaw5WP/W)
Sceptre Res.ll...

Shackletofl Pet

.

Shell Trans. ReqJ
Do. 7%Pf. £1.

SKkolene
Sovereign Oil

.

,

l^ttauaRoo-IBrilJ

Strata 08 AS0l35
SunmaskPet—
[nSun (UK) Rnafcy Ip

TR EneTR Energy—
Texaco 46% Dw-
Tiber Energyll..

Tri Basin Res.ll.

Trice ntrol...—

.

Ultramar
Warrior ResJI ..

Weeks Aust—
WtetelB'itodaJlOc

Do. Pt (Aust.)

Westfort Pet. fl.

Woodside A50c-.

£24*^

6*a
24
37
3

105
50
42
26
79
60
36

208
£1B
60
144
276
38

342
*2

394
541j
IBS
265
30
17

160
120
59

£50
190
59
174
385
29
U

145
145
30
40

-2

-5

-1-15

-1

+1

gQ14%| 321 52J 4

Me
sQ0.4c-

25

Q75*J

Q6c

20.5

4.9%|
60

045.%!

8.4

130

ZQ5c
Q192

30

2-w

2^

24

40

8.61

4.7

f5.U

70

46.6

40

52
34.0

li-r”
12.6

Japan’s leader in international securities

and investment banking

Nomura International Limited

Taucctniircn Siroei. London EC3V0*0 W (Oil 283-881

1

M I N ES—Continued

Central African

1982 :

High lav Start

120
33
21

Falcon flh00c
Wanfile

Zaui.Cp

Bh0Oc
• Col. ZS1 .1

r0EDO.24..|

| . )!

BR ?f!W

rid

Eft

160

Australian

23
7

151
B2
192
16

56
380
2b

27
23

3i8
10

30
160
84

123

ISO
62

352
31»a
273
205

\n0

OVERSEAS TRADERS
[African Lakes...
[Aoim Trading B Kb.J 58

ur

l

Jt

5-2%}

ij Aust, Agric. 50c
Bendbri[S&W.).
Bodtondi . .

Bousiead IGp ...

Crosby House ...

Rnla y (James)

.

Gill fi Duffus—.
2 Gt. Nttn. £10 —

H'ris'ns. Cres.tl,

Inchcane £1 ..._

Jacks Wm.
Lonrho
Mitchell Colts.-
Nesco Invests.-

Ocean W1sns.20p
Pafsaa ZochlOp

.

Da -A' NJV 10m
S ime Darby WO0f
Sleet Bros.......

Tuzer Kem*. 20p

20

130
139
10
44
n»
84
129
£21
537
283
16
87
35>2
112
39

161
161
44

244
61

[-5

5

u
10
Q15c
t70
0.D1

1.25
B—
40
8.4

,

sr
18.15

90
3.61
7.0

m
-1

43

&ic
9.6

00

2J|

Oil

If
191

6.**
70(6.4)

4.1

7.7

10.1

5.7

7.4

90

13[1O0

7.9

110

vaa
m
20
7.2

7.7m
60

*2
I
-

-1

*»|
IS 4.7

1

ru 4.8

1(4 5.6
50

-l

04 ia 61]

fia

Anglo- Indones’n.

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

*-lWe*
Dhc
Net

ira
rir Grs

65 +3 10 _
58 325 08
44 008 li
370 -10 ti./U IS
40)2 vstltoc 10
3)2 —

158m -1**1 80 00
46 -1 vOlbc Ll
38 -2 sill Or. 2.(1

240 8.0 2.7

60 -i v015c
37 -2 vOlOc 10

162 1.0 100
10); — —

2.7

00

Teas

10

-1

10I

60
|7^J2.7

70) DU)
40J

3S222
1M4
401146

2S.6

152
51

104
306
68

210
64
95
66
63
148
48i>

236
TA
82
63

123
204
30
74

66
99
89

187

96
93
71

55
103
16

154
200
224

85
400
44

467
102

108
260
223
81

147

3^2
256
82
Hi
140
288
365

123
105
39
4

260
54?
280
175

191
83
24

232
70

487

100
108
72
62

129
475
128
102
73

116
77

41

,

85
[26S

[166

58
73
5T
54
128
42

[201

60
71
40
95

178
26
b5
55
73

71

152
fi4

47

91
14

|So
192

74b
1267

,

32
[440

81

731;

iff
29

!222

71

95
bio
,1248

[244m
92

35
JU

fio

Aberdeen Trust -.
|Ailsa Inv.

'Alliance Inv.

Alliance Trust—

(

lAltrfund Inc — |

Da. Capital

Ambrose fnv. Inc.
[

Da Cap.
[American Trust
American Ty. -

B’
[Anglo Am. Secs —
lAngio- litt. Div
Oo.AsswShs. -f

lAnglo-ScnL Inv. ..

lArchimedes Inc. _|
.
Do. Cap. 50p—

|

Argo Inv. (SA1)...
Ashdown Inv. —
Asset Special

[

Atlanta BalL lOp.
Ia 1 lamic Assets....}

BainKGfifont Japan
,

Bankers' Inv.

Berry Tniri

BifJwflsgate Tst _.

Border fi Slfcn. lOp
Bromar Tst

BriL Am. & Gen-
BriUsh Assets ..—
BnL Emp. Sect. 5p
Bril lna.fi Gw. DftL

Bril. Invest.. -
Sr6£ds<6rte (2QpJ
'Stumer Inv—-.1

Caledonia Invs. |

Cambrian and Gen.

.

Camellia I tin*. 10p..
Cardinal Dfd ....

.

!C«iar Itw-
'Chain*. Inc.£l.

Da. Cap -
CharterTnai
[Child Health £3-
City fi Cera. fnc. -

Do- Cap. (£1) __
City fi For. Inv

City of Oxford.—

-

Cljverhouse SOp..
ConiinentT fi Ind.

Cres'id Japan SOp
Cross/riars

Cystic Fftrosis.
IDanae (Inc.)—
Do. (Cao) 2d
DerbyT*t Inc. £3
On. Cap. 50o

Dominion d Gen.

.

1+1

*Iz

jL5f
2.97

_ _ _

-iy 2.4
;

' tB 0

L0[ 60
5.0

Finance, Land, etc.

*-1 £Price

10 :

2.25 1.ZJ 50

12 5.5

0.9U7.7

1-3

M

-1

54

,

15
1190

60

1400

88
91
64
52

105
275
105
651?
54
92
70

JDrsytaaJaoan....
Drayton Cons

-1

tl

qi|*i
160

41 5.4

0115.0

IW f.7

11 5.1

5.4

!« 7.0

.45 lffl 6.6

iUMI lOjlZ-8

-1
I

-

Drayton Far East

.

Ipn. Warrants "te-AL

Drayan Premier

.

Dualvest Inc. 50p.
. Do. CcBJital £1 -
[Dundee& tan.
Edinburgh Am. Tst..

Edinburgh Inv,.—.

Dectra Inv. TsL _

ElecLfiGen—
Enugj fin.i Sefr.55

Eng-filntoroatl-
Eng. fi N.Y, Trust

Eng.fi Scot. Inv-
E«9. KaL lrr= P*i£J-

Eng. NaL Inv. Df!d

1+1

11.5
.

J M3 0
79
124

cJRL

4.0 4 16-3

H21.0 Lfflia.1

10.71
705

Haw Par. S. . _

Irf. Iw. Til Jn. £1[

Invesimeni Co..

Kafcial k5f-

KeilockSp

De Com. Prf. 5p

(Cucfi'iL Tarfcr iflp ..

Kwahu lOp
Lamou Hkkis. lOp

Loiukm Inv. 5p
Lon. Merchant..

Dr. Defd.

C; ?,R£dte2H)IHB

M. fib. Group..

Majcdrt Irtvt lDp

Mari vi (R.P.)5p

Mercantile House

Mec Cxoa. Uh. b .[

2
fAi-rc Trans. Tst. Ip

Me < ico Fund Inc

Mills & Allen SOp

• W.MC.IwS 1213b-

'tviMWiti 1981-4

Parambe 3Op ._

Park Place Inv.

Pear;oii(5)fi5on

SH. Hid. Pt^ Ra.PiC-|

S.E.CfltpcAnrt.

Smith Bros. —
TohorSAfl
UUCcrtiiTrrtSOp^

Wtsipool Inv—
Yorltgreen lOp.
Yule Cano lOp.

£70
130
203
11

205
103
16
66
350
27
65
17
17
128
18
22
17
51
35

£65
268
65'

300

£14

150
467
12

243
18i2
95

265
£12
£76

dS
87
44
U
80

-5 6.0

tilb 1.8

...

35 *
15 23
10 *
101 4m 4

+4 130 32
+3 & 2.7

0.6 2J!

+3 fit*
10

+ 1

-3 01 Dr 3.0

000 14
+1 <0.75

allDc
.. OJV 20
+1 0.19 20

100 L7
104 OB
1.2 10

0-flB

Tl.OS 24
+2

07ti% —
-2 113.5 2i
-2 2.75 1.1

+8.25 30
140 20
0480
Q42.U 10

H*
23

0.7 ll
t30 22
112 3.4

04V*
*dJ0 —
OSIc *
00
U1 10

...... L44 20
20 34

80) 90

2.4

40
1118

30
3.2
8.2

s.a

tl

13.9

16.1
7.7

130
4

310
42
23
9.3

9.4

16
16
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_
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.
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.
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Burma Mines IQp
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NOTES
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a
Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence and
tlenomlnaOans are 25p. Esrimaied prlca/earnlngt raUm andcooeri
based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where possible, are

opdated on tall-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated an “net"
distribution basis, earnings per share bring computed on profit after

taxation and unrelieved ACT where appjfcabte: bracketed figures

indicate 10 per cent or mere difference if calculated on ~nU”
distribution. Covers are based on “maximum'' distribution; this

compares gross dividend costs to profit alter taxation,. exchnSog
Litton estimated extent of offscttable

Bracken 90c
Cons. Modrftein 5c.

East Dagga Rl .—
ERGO R0.50
GrooMel 25c.—
Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c
Marlevale R0.25

.

5- African Ld. 35c_|
VtaJcfomeln 70c
Wrinkeihaak Rl ...

Wit. Nigel 25c—

105 +10 *06Oc 12
96 +7
54 +2 — —

.

285 +13 QUOc 14
434 +47 »147c 10
542 +26 Sl66c 12
103 +6 +Q54c 14
H4 +11 *053c 10
223 +17 «4(k 16
ioe +2 030c *
£127,
57

tU«10c 12

200

**

532

[ff
862

120
£2U
at
887
Obk
789
£35
434
203
£16^
483

359
,£U*
1104

p20
,786
1129

,

60
£16
aav
'575

noh
'431
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101
UDii
314ia

Far West Rand
+9

ii
Blyvoor25c
Buffets Rl
iDeelkraal RO20..
Doomfontein Rl
Drielonteln Rl
ElandsrandGltL 20cj

Elsburg Rl —
Kartebeest Rl _.
Kloof Gold Rl
'Libanon Rl
Soutirvaal 50e—
SlHfonteinSOc —

£20)i[Vaai Reefs 50c—
Vcmerspwi Rl—
Wesiern Areas Rl

Western Deep R2 .-|

Zandpan Rl ...

491
a*p„
171
813
£l(Tfe
214
103
£21h
OAU
885
06*3
613
f».
385
143
£141

8

414

+39
'+2?

f9
+8

&
'+39

ifi
+u

0190c
0540c

Q200c
0235c

_ 'Oc

Q270c
0220c

Mltk
W980c,
090c
7040c
«4Be
QllOc

20.6

202

[13.1

11.5

16.1
100
132

exceptional proHl^ tosses buL inOtodng estimated 1

ACT. YieWb are based on middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACTof

30 per cent sod allow (or value of declared distribution and rights.

-Tap- Stock.

Highs and Lows marked thus have bem adjusted toaHow lor riffts

Issues for cash.

Interim since increased or resumed.

_ fmerim since rtfijced. passed or deferred.

tt Tax-free to non-resWe ms on opplfcation.

Figure! or report Mailed.
U SM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not RMecled to

.

same degree of regulation as listed securities

tt Dealt In under Rule 163(3).
Price at txn? of suspension.

Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights hue: cover

etJtes to previous rfiirrderaJ or forecast.

Merger Md or reorganlsaiion in progress.

Not comparable.

Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earrings Indented.

Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement.

Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ronfdng for dMdends
sr ranking only lor restricted dividend.

Cover does not ellow for shares which may also rank for dividend at
1 tutire dale. No P/E ratio uwaRy provided.

No par valor.

Rale applicable to non-Timhaliwean residents.
* field based on assumption T reasury EDI Rale stays unchanged until

maturity 01 suck, a Tat free, b Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable op part of
capital, cover based on dividend on fuff capital, e Redemption yield.

Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya.

Interim higher than previous total, n RlghB Issue pending.
Earnings based an preliminary ligures. % Dividend and yield exdude a

sprtlaf payment, i Indicated dividend - cover relates to prevfoos
dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual ea/nltxjs. a Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject to local

lax. a Dividend cover m eicess of 100 limes, y Dividend and yield

cased on merger terms. 2 Dividend and yield include a special payment
Cover does not apply us special payment. A Net dividend and yield.

B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mlnbimra
lender price. F Dividend sud yteld based an prospectus or other

official estimates for !R63«W. G Assumed dividend and yWd after,

pending scrip and/or nghrs Issue. H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1982. K FIgum hated on
prospectus or other olfictsl estimates lor 1081-&2. II Dividend and
yield besed on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983.

N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimate*
for 19P2-SJ. P Figures based on prospectus or Other official estimau*
for 1982. Q Grass. 7 Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: id ex dividend; a ex scrip issue: V ex ritfto: V ex
all; xf ex capita/ distribution.
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REGIONAL AND
STOCKS

RISH

The following is a selection of regional and Irish studs, the latter being
turned in Irish currency.
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12.4

Albany Irw. 20p..
Bertrams .,

[14.2

Bdg'wir. Esl. 50p.
Craig & Rose £1~.
Flrday Ptg. Sp—...

Groig Ship. £1

O.F.S.
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UP8!

£16% [944

£23%
1
£12%
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—
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.
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[
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—
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,
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93 -5
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IRISH
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NaL 9%W 84/89.11

Fla 13% 97/02.
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|
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|
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—
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£16>J
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£43J2

£23
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£38%
€38%
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£30%,

lUBfrkriei Expln.

firiL Can. Res CS10

Bnt. Priroleum
Do. 8% Pf. £1

BniiBnickftlSl

eCuia Pes I -£025

irrttohfl

SfCPNorihSea.
I,-Caledonw Off.£1

;:Ca-*ni^P« 2b.

-S-Cartfeeea Re*.
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85 +2
15 +1
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40 +3* 10 15
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v
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205 __
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.
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1585
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1616
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,
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[Afex Cdrpn. 16v^..

Ang. Am. Coal

Ungta Amer. 10c

.

Ang. Am. Gold Rl
[Anjjktvaal 50c—
Charter Cons. 2p-
Cans. Gold Fields.

.Fas) Ra«d Can. lOp
(Gencor 40c——.
[Gold Reids SA 25c.

;
j o'burg Cans. R2.
Middle Wil 25c ..

Minorca SBDL4Q
New Wu5ftc
.Pnmo NV FH0_
Rand London 15c.

Rand Lon. Coal 50c.

Do. Prof. 50c-....

Ram) MUi Props- M.
Sentrutl 10c.

SUverfflinK2[jp-
Tanks Com. Prri.M.
rvaai.Cons.Ld.Rl.,

U.C. Inw*i Rl—
Vogels 2tjc. 1

£361;

362
608m
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228

£21

165
1612

385
96
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Anai0-Am.lnv.5Ge,.

[DeBe« Df. 5c-
I Do. 4Cbc Pf. H5-
Impsla Plat. 20c~
L^Serixug !21jc_
Rus. Plat. 10c

Diamond and Platinum
£26<« -k 0700c 1M
242 +10 050c 20
640 OTOflr *

246 +8 1 JW'JOc I zr
122 +4 *040c i.(l

156 +6 J 045c
j
ll

A selection of Options traded is gtwm on the
London Slock Exchange Report page

“Recent Issues” and “Rights” Rage 23

«v»8aWe to tasty Comp** dealt In on Stock
EkA»9H throughout file Untef Kingdom for a fee of £600

per annum for each ucurity
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FRESH TALKS BEGIN AS SEALINK WORKERS ACT

'trike
GY BRIAN GROOM AND ANDREW FISHER

ALL FERRIES between Britain
and the Continent will he
halted unless the Sealink strike
is resolved by peace talks which
began last night. Mr Join Slater,

general secretary of the .National

Union of Seamen, warned yes-
terday.
NUS leaders and Sealink UK

managemem met at the London
headquarters of the Advi-or-.
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service, for fredi talks on rhe
company's demand for pay cuts

at Harwich.
Mr Slater said the union

would call out seamen in ntlier

ferry companies and would ask
European unions for support
unless the dispute was settled
" within a couple of days."
Sealink is seeking annual

savings of 11.2m from the pay
bill of 570 NUS members at
Harwich—a reduction of 24 per
cent, which would include pay
cuts and changes in working
practice:-.

This would include a saving nf
£lm on passenger femes in the
Hook or Holland. The NUS
offered possible savings of half
this amount before talks broke
down "n Sunday. Acas concilia-
tors felt iho two jidcs were
clo-e enough to make further
talks worthwhile.

All Eritish-tiporaled Sealink
femes were halted by ihe
national strike which began
yesterday in support of ihe
Harwich stoppage. The NUS
reported full response from Jis

3,500 members in Sealink.

Sealink UK said yesterday it

had received no reports that the
strike has led to major delays
for its passengers or congestion
at ports.

Action taken by NUS
member* affected sailings of the

UK ships on Sealink service*,

bui Hie company'? partners in

Belgium. France and Holland
were unaffected.

No passenger delays were re-

ported at Dover yesterday, hut
Monday is not a particularly

busy day. Sealink UK's French
partner. French Railways
tSNCFt. is inking much of the
traffic from the UK which
would have gone on British

ships. Other operators also

hate spare capacity.
Sea I ink's UK and continental

than
week

New EEC
offer on

U.S. steel

exports
ships carry more
million passengers a

the holiday period.
]

Folkestone services to France i

and Belgium were hit by the I

strike, but. services from Dover
‘

to Boulogne*. Ostcnd and
j

Dunk,rt
' ihiv™ Frenchman!! I

THE EUROPEAN Community

By our World Trade Staff

and James Buchan in Bonn

because
Belgian ships.

Other routes whore the NUS
action hindered or prevented
services were Fishguard in

Wales to Rosslare in Ireland,

Holyhead (North Wales) to

Dun Laoghaire l south of

Duhiim. Heysham. Lancashire,
to the Isle of Man. and Stran-

raer m Scotland to Larne in

Northern Ireland.

Background
-
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Mellish quits Labour but stays

as MP until Tatchell endorsed
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR

By Philip Bassett.

Labour Correspondent

LABOUR PARTY leaders

estimate that the party needs

about £800.000 if it is to be

rescued from its current poor

financial position by the end
of next year.

An internal report

acknowledges that for 'many
years ihe party has been
running at a loss, but says: "We
have recently reached a position

where we have not only no cash

left but are facing continual

heavy borrowing from the

bank.'*

The party has an arrange-

ment for a £500.000 overdraft

at a commercial rate of interest.

Up to about three years ago its

bank account was only rarely
overdrawn, hut an overdraft

was necessary from last

October to the end of last year.

The statement says: - This
year it has been needed from
March onwards and the need
will continue."

A " substanial" overdraft

is expected to be required from
September onwards, rising to

the £500.000 maximum by the
end nf the year.

This total makes no allowance
for staff pay increases, over
which the party’s employees
are taking industrial action.

Labour leaders have accepted
»the need for measures aimed at

getting rid of the overdraft by
the end of next year. The docu-
ment notes that “ this will

require a turnround of about
fson.ono in the party's financial

position by the end of 1983..

The poor state of the party's
finances is partly put down to

its "much more expensive"
new London headquarters at

Walworth Road compared to the
cost of its old offices in Smith
Square. Other reaions are
increased public campaigning
and pay increases given t«

party employees to bring them
intn line with TUC staff.

Failing party membership
also appears in be a factor Offi-

cials report that membership
stood at 276.692 at the end of

1981 compared with the figure

of 348,156 for 1980 given to the

19S1 party conference.

The parly's financial condi-

tion could be further upser in

the event of an early General
Election. The 1979 election,

along with ihe aborted 1978

campaign. cost £1.436,000.

according to the document, and

it is expected ihat a campaign
at present would cost £2. 1m

—

rising to £2.3-£2.Sm tn 1983.

The influential Trade Unions

for Labour Victory group, has

pledged itself m raise £73u.0wn

to £lm by late autumn as a

contingency fund for a snap

election, and a further £lm-

£I.5m next year for the General

Election.
Unions plan for Labour.
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MR BOB MELLISH. MP for
Bermondsey in London and the

former Labour Chief Whip,
yesterday resigned from the
party. This brings closer what is

likely io be a bitter and
dirisive by-election.

His resignation is the latest

episode in a saga of bad
relations, which involves the
oscillating views of Mr Michael
Foot, the Labour Parly leader,

about whether or not to endorse
Mr Peter Tatchell. an outspoken
left-winger, as prospective

Labour parliamentary- candidate
at Bermondsey.
Mr Mellish. aged 69 and an

MP for 37 years, described his

local party as a “ mafia ” and
said that rhe Labour movement
in London was in " a terrible

mess." He said yesterday that

he did not intend to join any
other party. He would sit in

Parliament as an independent
until Labour's National Execu-
tive Committee (NEC) endorses

Mr Tatchell as Bermondsey
candidate. "I will then resign

to give the decent people of

Bermondsey a chance to express
their view*." Meanwhile, he
will support the Labour Party
in the Commons in all main
voles.

The by-election could he
messy. It could include official

and unofficial Labour candi-

dates. as well as a Conservative

and a candidate for the SDP/
Liberal alliance.

During borough elections in

the area in May. Mr Mellish

backed councillors who stood

against official Labour candi-

dates and won. His action led to

moves by the local Labour
Party in West Lewisham, where
he lives, to expel him. Those
led in turn Lo the resignation

yesterday. Mr Mellish has not

said what he would do in the
by-election.

It is likely that Mr Tatchell

yesterday agreed on a new offer

to reduce its steel sales to the
U.S.

Viscount Etienne Divignon.
EEC Industry Comissioner, is

due to go to Washington today
to present the offer to Mr
Malcolm Baldridge, the U.S.
Commerce Secretary. The 10
members of rbe community are
now prepared to reduce their

share of the U.S. steel market
to 5.8 per cent until 1985. com-
pared with last year’s 6.4 per
cent.
However. M Davignon has

been instructed that the figure

is negotiable.
Last month. Washington

turned down an EEC offer of a

5.9 per cent market share. It

has been worried for some time
about the effect of what it

claims are cheap subsidised

European steel exports on its

ailing domestic market. During
weekend talks in Brussels

between the U.S. and EEC steel

officials. Washington had sug-

wntild he re-selected by the
j nested a figure of 5.67 per cent

Bermondsey party as its candi-
date in the late summer, now
that Mr Foot and the NEC have
given the go-ahead. Mr Tatchell

is expected tu be formally en-

dorsed in October or November.
Mr Mellish would resign and a

by-election be held in the
winter.

The contest could present

!

awkward choices for the i

alliance. especially if an
j

unofficial Labour candidate,

hacked by Mr Mellish. were to I

srand. He had a majority of

11,756 over a Conservative in
|

the 1979 election.
I

for 11 major steel products,

which would be covered by an

accord allowing Washington to

withdraw crippling anti-subsidy

duties on European steel im-

ports.

If no agreement is reached,

hv August 9. the U.S. will

activate 13 countervailing suits

and z8 anti-dumping cases to

reinforce the anti-subsidies pro-

cedures which threaten to stifle

S1.4bn <£795m) of steel exnorts

from the EEC.
However, there is no sign

that European producers have

agreed how the burden of the

reductions would be divided.

Some SDP leaders would like
j -\vest Germany, the Netherlands

to stand aside from such a con-
1 antj Luxembourg want to main-

test and back an unofficial I tain their traditional quotas of

candidate. Mrs Shirley Williams
and other SDP MPs made con-
ciliatory remarks about Mr
Mellish yesterday. The seat has
been allocated, however, to the
Liberals, who are keen to stand.

Belgium faces austerity budget
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

THE BELGIAN Government
yesterday confirmed that the

country is in for a prolonged
period nf economic austerity by
laying down tough 1983 budget
guidelines. Officials admitted
privately the effect on the
country would be " painful in

the extreme."

The centre-right coalition gov-

ernment led hv Prime Minister
Wilfrled Martens, announced
tha-t next year's budget deficit

would be limited to BFr 445bn
(about £5.5bn). or 10.5 per cent
of GNP on total expenditure of

BFr 1.722hn.

This compares with a budget
deficit of 11.4 per rent of GNP

inthis year and 12.7 per cent

1981.

The reduction would be
achieved by holding down
growth in expenditure to below
the expected rate of inflation.

Despite the expected con-

tinued rise in unemployment,
already at a record level of
around 13 per cent, the govern-

ment also intends to wipe out
the projected social security

deficit of about BFr 36bn.

Indirect taxes will be in-

creased. in as vet unspecified
areas, and including regional
government, transport, posts

and telecommunications, educa-
tion and hospital construction.

In a further move that couM
have international repercuss iotas

for Belgium,! he Government
decided to “ apply strictly " its

7.5 per cent growth norm on
defence spending.

In real terms, this could
mean zero growth. The general
Naio aim is for member States

t boost expenditure by 3 per

cent in real terms.

Budget requests from the

Ministry’ of Defence ye re

trimmed by BFr 5bn in a

Cabinet meeting that lasted the

whole weekend. In all.

ministers reduced the projected

overall shortfall by nearly
BFr 160bn.
Editorial Comment. Page 14

the U.S. steel market, but

Britain, France, Belgium and

Italy insist that all must share

in the reductions.

M Davignon was due to dis-

cuss burden sharing yesterday

evening at a meeting with EEC
steel producers grouped in tide

Eurofer producers’ *' club.”

Washington had been pressing

for the inclusion of pipes and
tubes in the steel products to be
covered by the reductions. How-
ever, diplomats said yesterday

that the U.S. might accept

instead an informal agreement
Meanwhile, West German

steel producers have reacted

with impatience to reports that

the U.S. could extend its penal

measures against European steel

which it holds to be subsidised

to embrace the Bonn Govern-
ment subsidy on coking coal

I used in steelmaking.
I The addition of the coking

|
coal subvention, which makes

;
up the difference between world

; and domestic prices and is

designed to assist the coal pro-

ducers by compensating for the

higher production costs, could

raise the duty from 0.5 to 0-8 per

cent.

Continued from Page 1

Prime rate cut to 15%
Continued from Page 1

Trade
Weather

Among the bank? to reduce
their prime rate yesterday were
Bank of America, Citibank.

Chase Manhattan. Manufac-
turers Hanover. Morgan
Guaranty. Continental Illinois.

First Chicago. Chemical Bank
and Bankers Trust.

The cut. although expected,
underpinned prices in the

credit markers. Bond prices

were marginally firmer yester-

day following sharp gains on

Friday night after the second
discount rate cut was
announced.

However, the market appeared
to he waiting tn see how ihe

latest wave of Treasury borrow-
ing. the ihirri quarter refunding
which begins today, proceeds
hefore resuming the rally.

Three month Eurodollar
ini crest rates yesterday fell •

uf a percentage point to 12 i

per cent. Other European rates

closed lower as expectations
grew that lower U.S. interest

rates would leaq tn a generally

lower level tor world interest

rales.

UK interest rates al«n moved
lower following last week'? UK
banks base rale cut.

The Bank nf England con-
tinued ti* cut it* key interven-

tion rate for the short*.*!

maturity paDer which u buys
m the course of its money
market opera lion 5 (known a?

“band nne " hills 1. The rate

wa.s lowered by 1/16 to 119/16
and UK money market rate?

fell by about L
Hopes riiat UK interest rates

have further to fail have been
booster! as the gap between
U.S. and UK interest raf<*s

narrowed hv up to iwo per-

:eniage pnjnt; in :hp la-:

month without damaging
sterling.

better than it was in the first

quarter of the year.

Since last autumn, when im-
pnrts and exports both appeared
10 nse very' sharply, both sets

of figures have shown substan-
tial fluctuation, oglen both mov-
ing in the same direction.

This has made it difficult to

interpret the underlying trend
even before the vagaries of the

011 trade are' taken into account.

The latest estimates for in-

visible trade — services, profits,

dividends and transfers — are
for the firei quarter of 1982.

when credit? were £7.4I5bn
against debits of £7.086bn. giv-

ing a surplus of £329m for the
quarter. The invisible surplus in

rhe private sector for the
quarter was £12!17hn. Provi*
>ional estimates for the invisible

surplus in ihe second quarter
arc £430m.
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UK TODAY
SUNNY periods with showers.
Midlands. S. and N.W. England,
SAY. Scotland, N. Ireland and
Wales
Some mist, showers, sunny
period? developing. Max 25C
(77F>.

IV. E. England, N. and SJE.

Scotland
Rather cloudy, showers and
sunny periods. Max 19C

Outlook: Little change.

WORLDWIDE

Andre George to resign top banking job
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

51 ANDRE GEORGE, the long-

servwr? treasury and finance

director of the European Invest-

ment Bank and one of the Euro-
market's hesi-known figures, is

io resign his post at the end
of this year.

He has been with the ELB.
the European Community's re-

gional project-investment hank,

since bis secondment from the
French Finance Ministry in

1974. He is credited widely with
having helped to develop the

F.TB as the Eurobond market's
largest borrower.

The hank is backed by EEC
member-nations. It depend? for

funds on international capital

jnarkeL- La«i year it borrowed
S2.4bn i£1.4heu nf new money
through public issues and pri-

vate placement;. It lends funds
for a range of projects from

sewage-treatment plants to

atomic power stations.

In Luxembourg yesterday. the

ELB said M George had in-

formed the bank's management
committee of his intentions tn

leave by December 31. M
George's announcement had
come a few days after rhe
EIB's annual meeting on June
14.

According to ElB executives
it had been thought by some
that M George would become
one of the bank's five vice-
presidents. M Yves Le Portt.
however, a Frenchman and EIB
president since 1970, decided to

seek a third six-year term in-

stead and so nn vacancy for a
French vice - president de-

veloped.

An EEB executive said: “ He
told us he felt his career de-

velopment could hest l>e pur-
sued outside the hank. There
is no higher officer position for
him in the hank."

One nf M George’s rinses;
EIB colleagues explained: " I

had hoped he would become
one of the five EIB vice-presi-
dents. But now he has sub-
nutted his resignation. We will
bo extremely sorry to see him
SO.”

It was not known whether M
George had decided where to go
when he leaves the EIB. He
was travelling in .Tapjn yester-
day, unavailable for comment.

Ely? EIB said it viewed M
George's departure with regret
ana' would name a successor
next month. The successor is

likely to be French though this

is not a requirement.

The EIB, which borrowed

?1.2nhn in the first half nf this

year, has been criticised in the
Euromarket for having bor-
rowed too frequently and for
offering the lowest possible
returns on its bond issues.
M George is seen as one

of the ’market's toughest
bargainers. He is. in the view
of many Eurobankers, largely
responsible for the EIB's
success in raising funds against
difficult market conditions.
He has been a staunch

defender of Ihe EIB's Triple A
credit rating, arguing that
regardless of market criticism
he has always managed to place
the bank's paper. Because of

the importance of M George in
the personality-dominated Euro-
market his successor will face
a daunting task trying to carry
on with heavy EIB borrowing
requirements.
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THE LEX COLUMN

STC is rapidly winning a
reputation for catching the
market off balance—and it has
only itself to blame. Its ultra-

conservative accounting policies

and cautious attitude to releas-

ing information leave plenty of
room foe fantasy when it comes
to making projections. Pre-tax
profits are up 38 per cent at
£26.4m for the six months to

June, but the comparisons are
distorted by sharp swings in
provisions and deferred profits.

So yesterday the market seized

on the £4.4m drop In trading
profits to £25.5zn as the best
indicator of underlying business
trends, and the shares dropped'
66p to 575p.

- In fact the distortions do not
straighten out on the trading
profits line. In particular, the

replacement of shorter-term
submarine cable contracts by
the big Anzcan order—from
which the taking of profits

is delayed—has reduced the con-
tribution here by £2m or so.

As billing begins in the current
half, this should be recouped.
Meanwhile a rise in ft and D
expenditure—up from £10m to

£14m—is also biased lowvds
the first six months. The
increase has been directed
mainly at. developing fibre

optics for underwater applica-

tion.

Profits in the mainstream
telecommunications business
have been fairly stagnant, albeit

at a healthy level. Sales volume
to British Telcom has been mov-
inga head, but prices and mar-
gins have ben slightly squeezed.

Profits growth in this area is

expected to be unexciting over

the next couple of yearsr-^an

attitude in marked contrast to

the optimism at, for instance.

Plessey.

But pre-tax profits in the

current half should at least

match the level last year, in

spite of the £13m or so of

deferred profits taken in then-
After rationalisation, com-
ponent manufacture and distri-

bution should show a £7m turn-

round. Meanwhile, with debt at

very low levels, the finance

charge should fall away. So,

against £504m, STC still looks

on target for pre-tax profits in

the region of £60ra. The pros-

pective yield is 4 per cent

Index rose 1.7 to 558.2

- £m

1979 1980 1981 *82

» 1977 he noted that there was a

difference between the legal

position ot foreign branches
and . subsidiaries but stressed

-that '‘parent authorities can-

not be indifferent to the moral
responsibilities of parent insti-

tutions for seeing that their

offshoots do not default on
their . commitments^ ..It .is now
widely accepted that it is'

expedient that parent banks
'Should accept' these moral
respbnsibil i ties.”

generate . progressively larger

amounts: of cash/ of. which it

must now have plied up close to
160m. The Nottingham share
price consequently- -trades at

pretnium al titudes; even after

yesterday’s 14p fail 'to 178p«.the
historic' yield is a.mere 317-per

cent. .. ..

Both arguments are eurrentiy
looking' double-edged..The signs

are that 9T& S may" be losing
some momentum. Certainly June
was a poor 'month ' and ' indica-

tions are that volume growth
may be slack over the summer.
Nottingham in any case looks a

dearer way into' M & S than
M & S shares themselves. And
it is often ' more rewarding :

to
invest in a . company while it Is

accumulating cash than to hold
its shares when the cash is being
spent

Banco Ambrosiano

Nottingham Mfg.
Nottingham Manufacturing

has put up a prolonged demon-
stration that it can increase
volume through the recession, a
case closely linked to tile

market-gaining achievements of
its major customer Marks and
Spencer. Moreover, Nottingham
has established ihat it can con-
tinue at the same time to

International, bankers "worry-
ing, about the $400m owed to
them by Banco AmbrOsiano’s
Luxembourg subsidiary have
been scanning, their files

.
in

search of precedents that
would define a parent bank’s
responsibility when one of its

major- subsidiaries goes to the

.

dogs.

The last occasion , seems to
have been- when United Cali-

fornia Bank in Basle, 58. per
cent , held by its U.S.- parent
ran up hefty losses in the com-
modity markets. There . were
some suggestions that because
the subsidiary was not wholly-
owned, the parent bad no need
to come to the rescue, but if

did find S40m to; protect the
Swiss .bank's depositors and
creditors—after _some\ quiet
arm-twisting behind the scenes.
Bankers also take some com-

fort from the words of Mr
George Blunden.

.

who - estab-

lished the Basle group of bank--
ing supervisors. In a speech in

Markets
/Frtmi the point©fTiewof the

forfignexchange ma rkets, if not

. the : clearing banks/ the reduc-
tion in interest rates engineered

- by the British authorities this
year! has!

-

;
1 been beautifully

managed. Sterling's * trade-

weighted index has held remark-
ably steady; the judgment of

how far rates could be reduced
witoout damaging1 the value of
the pound, has been remarkably
precise.. •

.

"Precise,, that is, on the
-assumption that an unchanged
exchange, rate- was an object -of
pcdicy.; Recently it has 'seemed
possible that .a fall in sterling
was ofliteiaUF desired iri the in-

terests ^ manufacturing com-
petitiveness. and yesterday’s
routine reduction in Bank *if

.
England, money market inter-

vention rates, ahead of what was
expecteff; to be a poor set of
trade figures, looked almost like
a signal to" that effect
As if' fdrped ottt though, the

trade figures were, perfectly
acceptable- by the standards' of

^recent ' -months.: :' A . current
account ‘surplus of £152m -is of
course way - below the freak
levels achieved .''during rndus-

' try’s great destocking, but con-
stderlng

. that the surplus on oil

account wais £150m lower than
in May there- ^appears to be

.
nothing to worry about. /

Gilt-edged ended the. day ’very
firm, consolidating

.

a strong
opening at which—-in the wake
.of Friday’s US. -discount rale
cut—a .fair . amount of stock
was supplied by the Government
Broker, The market is still, at
tha* luscious stage" of the cycle
when the-inflation rate is dearly
perceived to be falling and an
easing of monetary poHcy can
£O t hand in hand with rising
bond prices..

That sterling is not failing

against the .dollar in part re-

flects the very .accommodating
monetary' stance^\bf the Federal
Reserve. Unemployment and the
avoidance of. mass bankruptcy-
have understandably fakeD over
from the attack on inflation as
the principal focus-!. Of " policy’.

Meanwhile, gold is up nearly 2D
per cent from its hear market
low.
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